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number in Camp 20 wae 108, and Coo
ney’s 100. Each is described as an enthu
siast in Irish matters, and particularly 
bitter regarding the British spy system, 
which possibly their personal experiénee 
have given them good cause to detest.

According to the best information 
obtainable mat night, little hope WM to 
be entertained of the arrest of Cooney

53g&M%ÏS£S*
EHiriE'IÆteî
13E^||ÉE»?g£
to the tragedy, aid then that the two 
suspecta were seen leaving the cottage 
the fatal night, May 4th, at 11:30 p.m. 
Both are said to have proceeded to .» sal
oon in the vicinity and drank heavily. 
The information regarding them; it 
should be understood, to not official, 
but neither the chief of the police nor 
the state’s attorney, it to claimed, deny 
that the reporte given are correct. Kj

Chas. Callahan and Thoe. Paine jumped 
from the fourth floor. Paine was in
stantly killed, and Callahan’s injuries 

t tebefataL Wm. Breenen- • '
The Czar Of®#»* a daim 

WMWnWSlgmardt.
■I - jatmf(k?r

.Itate kaM 'JWW 'SBJ Hjbsv h d : .
The Duke of OembrWge to Figure 

-a*“‘ - W» rwM TOnit. , r

our lumber and «aye it to the beetle has 
ever seen, end superior to anything sup
plied to the Northwest market by local 
tëtS-1 Mr. Lamb left for home to-day 
much pleased with hie visit to Wêét- 
mifalMr,

AMERICAN NEWS.happened to him Timothy Crean should 
beheld responsible; Timothy Mlnow 
dead. Rumors Are current t ~
Sullivan is on the eve of; making 
fesmoiL This afternoon ha toad 
quest that he be removed to the boys’ 
quarters of the jail, an isolated portion 
of the building, and his request was 
granted. The jail authorities believe 
this move preparatory to a “squeal,” 
and that theprisoitor wifiufibosom him
self befoiW

CAPITAL NOTES.CABLE NEWS.
- **3. saiUte ^ aasanmd'/ h

A Military Tournament the 

Attraction in London.

AMERICAN NEWS. i

are thought to be fatal. Wm. Bra 
stuhl fell.down the stairway and 
probably die. Sam Cod, chief packer 
for the firm, was also killed. An un
identified body of a boy has been taken 
from the building.

Mrs. K. ». Eayes Paralysed.
Cleveland, Ohio, June 21___A

special from Fremont, Ohio, states, that 
Mrs. Hayes, wife of ex-President Hayes, 
this afternoon was stricken with para
lysis. Her entire rightetie wag affected, 
and at 9 p.m. «he had not reoqrered her 
consciousness. 3._____

RrvxRSlBE Park, la., June 21.—Sev- A Ersterloa. Tragedy,
ersl summer houses were blown Into the HKLBta, Mont., June 21.—News wae 
Sioux river by a destructive storm about reoeived here last night of the most 
3 o’clock yesterday morning, but the ec- b™*»1 crime committed in Ferons 
cupants escaped. The residence of °ounty m what is known as "Judith 
Cooniff Bros., in the esstern part of the >»»nt 180 miles north of
city, was struck by lightning and partly Hele“: On Saturday last the tody of 
demoHstod, Fred. tiomiff being ee- » middle aged woman who had been 
riously hurt. At Pane», Neb., several shot in timback, wee found by a oow- 
buildings ware blown down, At Lyons, unfrequented spot on
Nnh rltsIAM» ira n^Asnrftsrl wtir Judith river. A coroner’s inquest de- 

5 - “-«ting pud Wmad with aB velopedno information as to who she

a con- 
e a re- Effect of the Scott Exelusion 

Act Upon the Chinese.

The Proposed Dirait Service 

to tiie. West Indies.

willDefeat of the Prohibition Mea
sure in Rhode; Island.

ALASKA NEWS,
• vj ■»****& fiiqr

a<l vxM

Protest Against Referring the Jes
uit Aet to the Supreme Court.

•>: i ''r.imn^' ' -it.

An Ariaona Mining Town Com
pletely Wiped ’out by Fire.

‘ring Bodies SI 
at Johnstown. (N. J.) C«W» Works,

till inWork of Recove
merw?

frees the Trenton 
no# with thirty 

u)ee supertetsnding the erection at the 
Nowell mine, says, that this tramway 
to the; mast oemplete ore-carrier made 
He has alreadwpdt up two similsr ones 
for ihiwshi ^Mstitsna, all working to 
jierfaetiosi, Thbty-five tons of cable 

TbenWsr sHre «op* are na * tUs- job, sed it trill
London, June 20.i-The race for Reno ^e-WxnwatttPteoftkfr^it.^ The ore

memorialWW;ug««« «" m»/ -

Birth new .‘«'“i— "V

vcMwvBmist astimssSiSstmasaivitl i;l, ...

ITT-rrA lR9f«WW
-.r axmi^ùbi ms''-^.rV Q

The “Chroslde” Commenta ou the Fast 
Trip of the Partida—The Charleston 

Not Yet Beady for Sea.

M X ï,. .'‘Aï- jNatural 9«e *t «■ *tte at Stock toe - 
ShoeMng Accident to a Lhrge Excur

sion Party at Syracnsa. '

The Conners dory eg ttoStock for the On 
Exports an,

ltd FarmCrashed to Death.
Boroalo, Juhwab. —Ealry this morn

ing Daniel’î'oleÿ;1 Patrick Digans and 

her men ware pushing a oar on

their rear was a string of 20 cars being 
way. The four men 
- the way, but Foley 
oaugbt and crashed to

A Pepulous City in China Swept by Fire- 
Many Lhrec Loet-10,000 Pco-

I ’ühci! nie WnwwleM.' ‘ in L-9:m1
“ iKr.'j: .

Acd-
Show a dent

&
Ir-fJiisrig nilj To çve y

r rr*
(Prom Our Own Oorrespomient.)

Ottawa, June 21.—Dr. Davidson, 
chairman of the oitixen’a committee, 
Montreal, has forwarded À protest, to 
the government against, the reference of 
the Jesuits’ Act to the Supreme Court. 
There to speculation tore as to whicli

of cattle have '

The Dahe erCambeM«e Sassawmed- 
London, Jnoe 21.-vlt is new likely 

that tto'Dqti dfOmÿridge. command-

zss&ggB&t

The Day at Aehaetwwa.
Johnstown, July 2Q-—S:10 p. m.— 

Five bodies were recovered from the 
drift this morning, tlyeh women .and 
twh children, alt batty dpwmpoeed. 
One woman lield .the lxxiies of the two

and first 
have to

answer ina piflice-court for hüs âàwult

EStHS
tried to get out of 
and Digüa 
death. .,K

I
fc.j

EESE'EMS ' LanoastxKj.P»., June 20.—General 
Sibion Cdmekenowai stricken to-day.

• of^SPthe^ymtd «- 

Wilting to work for SBen m and
the attdAL- (From to ahigher oee-t. ’ Lord ColHaanmui, Jape 29. uk** chieflions; tit«-I p>

They art

the
gave de-i «L dm for and a* fUb*w;

n hathe VCT -

three who
had just arrived, l __ w to work un
til the strike was over. The weather is 
intensely hot. Tb» vUte board of
health reported only a few cases of sick-

equipage. Everything by ,

tottodsd that aU 

tow must to

n-

«■SH -r-Kr-s* r7
The government has completed or- Tlie ship MacDuff has loaded 600,000 about 500 people ftom Syracuse. Every-

mngemeute whereby anottor northwest feet 0fjamber and will have the balance thing went well -tîlh’ Ühd return trip
Hue of the X«ig Lake Radway wdl to „f her cargo aboard in two weeks. when the sfoainer Oneida, having Ï
constructed tins year. The river is gradually falling, and party on board, became Unmanageable,

gets lower every <Ù& Thé *fish catches its rudder breaking 1oU’ becoming mia- 
are very Small. -> *^r *• placed àf the railroad bridge near Brew-

Cherries are glutting the market, and ertou. The boat collided with the
the size of the fruit exceeds anything bridge, and a number of the pleasuro- 
ever sieeu here, and might well cause as- seekers were swept into the river, 
tonishment, even to the growers in val- Peter Yackel, leader of the Central city 
ifornia. The crop is the heaviest ever band, was drownéd. A number of those 
known in this district. on board sustained injuries, am-

One of the tallymen in the Royal (,ng them being Albert Engel,
City Planing Millk yard had one of hU who had a , leg- crushed, Mrs.
feet badly crushed yesterday by a hea\y Chas. Webster, injured about the head; 
piece of timber faUlng upon him. He .John Egan, bruises, and Chas. Allen, 
was assisted bouté, and bandaged up who was seriously hurt. It is said that 

wounded Itinb himself. Without calf- * Httle girl was adso drowned. Several 
ing m prtrfessi<^iraMWaiO€C ~ / others were slightly hurt. Several

——' —*-— peôplèWho witnessed the accident from
shore went into the water and rescued 
many oftheexcurffiouists from drowning.

rivernder any
To-- •

h . ssLiy jUtïtt.*;; s“w^i,R"‘u ‘™.™

acairs DAkMisws. h^t^mœtow md it toZtetodtowffl ^ exhibition of the »wi ’-------- ahip ttitteltet tito df them had left the

***>*,<..#&** aassi6»»ssfcs
“SÜ!ÆS“SïS’«CS FIiOUE SILL. NEXT. ZStA.'IZ. KSSSSÎSÏSSSflLfS

slq» north o^Cambria City Jor the erec- The English Syndicate Bent on Entire Ce6al0IL Wf9 Jv’"
C,i;;n tt to'ar^mS^8''^e *£*%*#** ' ««ti,.., «L ^mTiwo Xum ^'™e‘of to^u

Camhriif ConmanvJwys not atoro wffl N*w Yoke, June 19.—Samuel Vnter- „ Ro^ Ju“e 20.—Cardinal Peod, the being chilled, lost hia hold and wae seen 
be charged for'thSSSrt yeaç, «ntt very* meyer, agent of the English syndicate P°P* - brother, is dangerously ilL no mere. The teher man, after having
i , .j fi» «r mi-ft nr , Fiva bnn wirohaaiiig American breweries said ■ ------- beto- in the! water eight or nine hoursdmdgrthe^ ho^ef tove W pom ^^S^yndicate, which, by the way, to T. Marry a «to-ehaeper-s »e«ghler. managed, to attract &e attention of the 

tracted for including a cook stove, fur- not a syndicate, but merely a number Londou, Juno 20.—Some stir has been -Elder, which *as on her way down.
tod clSg, Z . for ’etoh of English capitalists, to going to invest occasioned in aristocratic circle, here by WtoDfomad he tod about seventy-five 

iTto Fourteen bodies were taken Out in flour and.rotting mUla are ql- the antounoement that Lieut. Joeepi Jdttar. dn hto person.

of tho bridge gorge to-day. - ready negotiating for the purchase of Leismger is to marry the dunghter of a ,31' ' —“*•------------------
8 8 g__ 7 diffisrent mills, and propoee to manu- Hungarian gamekeeper/ BBV, BOAT. B BABBON.

Tie Death Penalty. facture liberally. We cannot now, how- —— -------
,, , , w j T„i_nn * ever, state where these manufactories A Calamity in «Dina. A Prominent English Churchman end hieMat3 Landing, N. J., July 20.—An- MT> „ Shanghai, June 20.-A fire which Great Work,

drew Grimes, a sailor, convicted of the San Francisco, June 19.—An even- lasted four whole Aavs 1 —■
murder of mate John Martin, was ing paper says : “H. W. Hammond, , .. .,, . , , ^ -, j J Rev. Robert B. Barron, vicar of St.
hanged at this place at 12:07 o’clock this repreeëming an English syndicate, has . ^, of the important tooro of La Chah, cieapne Church: Liverpool, and a gen- 
afternoon. e selected à site at Vtilejo for extensive m the province of 6» Chuen. Them- tlemknwril known in connection with

■ SgggggaLaAj
«asaafSK  ̂ israst^pt*

from Santa Fe, N. M., says: ^The through the narrow tod mo, in company with the Rt. Reverend
tto^t^^»- Bh^h A FVa fefeS
and til that remains to oomplete the st»rtod here for their relief. spend a week or so in seeing Victoria,
deal is the making of deeds and a few -------—1 -------------— Between 180 and 190 English emi-

CAPITAL NOTES.
^wV^pLtiâiî“ba!SUetd by ^ngitoh --------*------- teto. homes. Thirty or jorty will

TheProposeffF.W.eS^-

is |2,090,000.^" .............. ■ î tiffluotettÉÛn^ haTe hèeû Drùvideâ with

V*

potato
grants from Iowa or Illinois. The 
whole of Judith county is aroused and 
a hundred horsemen are scouring the 
plains seeking the trail of the 
era, Officers and citizens of 
county are sparing no pains or expense 
in the search. The place where the 
deed was committed is 100 miles from a

■ okto
•. i- *- :1 .
Ascot Mares.

London, June 21.—The 
Ascot

the

race for the 
; highway plate Of 300 sovereigns, 

with tit6 àècond horse,
■dfled''r. tor-1 ft handsome handicap and 
sweepstakes of 15‘ sovereigns e*âi, for 
three years did and upwards,
Heath to-day, Was won by Felix ; Sur- 
bitok, second i Mercy, ^-d. Distance 
one mile and a quarter. The race for 
the Workingham stakes (handicap), 
three-quarters et a mile, was won by 
Cleveland’s Bret Harte ; the Duke of 
Portland^ JVrfmny‘ Morgan, second, and 
W. J. Legh’s Veracity third. TSd race 
for the uardwiCke stakes of 2,000 sov
ereigns, one mile and a-hâlf; was won by 
Mr. Rose’s Ghitiirer ; j. Gretton’s Mig- 
net, second, and Douglas Baird’s En
thusiast, third. The race for the Alex
ander plate of -1,000 sovereigns, about 
three miles, was Won: by Wamsn De 
Lome’s Tbaytar; G. N. Astley’s 
Nethefàvori second, and J. H. Haulda- 
werth’s Arrandak third* - l*

myrder-
FergnsSPORTS AND PASTIMES.

BASEBALL. 1
The ColoKist baseball exhibition 

will take pjaoe on the enclosed grounds 
of the St. Andrew’s ISociety this after
noon. Invitations Mve been forwarded 
to the officers of all the principal ath
letic associations in British Columbia. 
As the attendance is expected to be very 
large and the accommodation limited, 
only those favored with tit, 
mission will be allowed to witness the 
game. Arrangements have been made 
with the military authorities to have an 
ambulance corps in attendance. The 
signal corps of Her Majesty’s ships now 
in Esquimalt harbor will also be present 
for the purpose of assisting the fielders 

the ball and to act inconium

at Ascot.

Assaulted by a Mud
Columbia, ,S. C., June 21.—A negro 

named Andy Caldwell this morning at
tempted to assault Mrs. Beckham, a re- 

tble woman, at her home near 
water, S. C. Mrs. Beckham’s 

- c iter tried to shoot the negro but 
the gun failed to fire. The negro then 
took the gun from the girl and shot her 
in the leg. He then went to Ridge- 
water and created a disturbance in a 
store, when thé proprietor shot at him 
and he ran away. In the meantime it 
had been learned the negro was an es
caped lunatic. The sheriff finally cap
tured him and placed him in charge of a 
guard from the lunatic asylum, who 
started for Columbia with bun. When 
near Rock ton, the party was surprised 
by a body of 40 armed men who took 
Caldwell into the woods and shot him to 
death. e

si
okete of ad-

the

STILL THEY COME. .
The Second Section of the Raymond Ex

cursionists Arrive Lost Night.

The second section of the Raymond- 
Whitcomb excursion party arrived by 
the Sound steamer Friday night and are 
registered at the Ctârtûce. They 

. Vipond remain over Sunday, returning to the 
......-Clyde Sound oh Monday morning. The names

of the tourists are am follows:
.................Partridge InCbarge-Mr. HenryC. Leyon.of Boeton,

3b A ElilS M^aa-
Edmonds Baker, Mr. O.F„ A'hitin»vUle, Mass.

WHHinjNO. 5, .

The following ohallenge hue been re- Hapgo^, Mr. Mr 
oeived from FauUdi^r, the wrestler, who SSSImPhtiade 
is anxious to make a match with Me- Hirst, Mise W. fiL, PhUad 
Leod, of Nanaimo. It speaks for itself : ;
fI&a^I^S, 5n2:

SËsgJ-àSs"=

Malrnml tie* at Stock to*.
Stockton, Cala., June 21. —The mains 

of the well, in trhiçh natural gas 
found a few days ago were tapped 
this afternoon, and a blaze forty feet 
high has: since beentburamg fiercely.

--- -
Mx*Jm4gp’ ■

Fresno, Cala., Ex-Judge Terry when 
spoken to to-day about the arrival of 
U.S. Justice Field in San Francisco,
and whet he . proposed to do with the _____ .
Jnrtlto for sending him to jaU for aix a Proposed Kitensfon of the Cnlen Pa 
monfto, and hm Wejqr thirtv d»s, gifleto Port Townaend-Otitey A*e-

edu”M- ‘ :

to find
with the um|dre in giving difficult de
cisions. The following compose the

Nexott Dept. Position». Job Dept.
giW:::::::::-»

15S8&id " "

CuUin, W. H....
Howard...............

iron and 
tara haaShot Himself.

Sax Francisco, June 20.—Wm. Mil-
London, Jane 21.—The Csor of Rus

sia refuses to permit young Prince
SftiîSS’ÆdSSJSK

- *hOT4!hbvP^i^onh to iTZ of

action is felt to be a blow turned

■ lyireg
supported by

jwill: B25r1er, saloon keeper, 50 years of age, sui
cided to-day by shooting himself with a 
rifle. He had been despondent lately t
owing to ill health*

A Prospective Duel.
San Francisco, June 20.—The arri

val of United States Supreme Jus
tice Field to-day has caused some dis
cussion as to the probability of a hostile 

between the Justice and ex- 
erry. '■ ;:r-;

- THE 8AILWAÏ MAGNATES
in Can- Fa.à i|

at
Fa.meeting 

JudgeT A
i. s Taçoma, W, T., June 19,—A special

"Jî-iS'SS:
6 Denver, Texas and

number of 
party had no 

od hotnaa in 
„,_av. gone into

f r ; Sedde* Death. • >;: ( 
Columbia, S. C., June S9v-^St*to

Sgjp.'àfSsjrpf
st•r.The New Cruiser.

San Francisco, June 20.—The Mare 
Island officials do not think that the 
Charleston will be ready for her next 
trial trip for at least two months. The 
contractors are not pushing the work 
very briskly at present owing to the 
pressure of other work, but the

THE CLAS-NA-GAKL’S DANGER. N„joh

lÉsssMiisbti -
dose to Cardinal Gib-. - OttiM*, J

London,^21-^.^todhy tire* 

Pall Mall Gazette that Magr. Persico, 
who last year visited Ireland and re-

IP
him. Pümey,J

m
to

that
“he

that*.

will be ready for her will without delay rewiretite wery wri-

to lay a cable between Moutt and Punto ,liooMe8 in the oonntry, who standa 
Arena» m the Stmts of Magellan, and cIon to the oanUnal, and who was enm- 
has advertised for bids therefor. gtowd*.-Baltimore within a few days:

- “The ehnreh will await the develop
ment» of the civil authorities in the in-

_____ -w fteki. aar-------
. ____ _ . to-day, said thati

the terms of the Atlantic service when 
announced would, he thought, be gene
rally satisfactory to the country.

"'S’Sff him a. ---------------------- Bee, to sign'arti
cles. Hoping Mr. McLeod means busi
ness, and will meet me in your city to 
arrange a match, and not leave town 
when he hears of my coming As he has 
done before. Frank Morlby,

Manager for Jas. H. Faitlkner, light
weight champion of the werid.

Faulkner Mid the If Jap ” êxpect 
give their postponed wrestling exhibi
tion in this city on Saturday next.

Mataada Sorakichi, the Japanese 
wrestler, will train in this city for his 
match with Sohumaker, Faulkner hav
ing him in charge.

to Seattle^. 3- iaf 1
' I

capots «frite is . —VHRHH

San Francisco, June 21.—The Scott 
Exclusion Act continues to have a dis
astrous effect upon 'the Chinese mer
chants of this city. Attention was re
cently called in these despatches to the

nf- prnmnrfinfc-Ghihfe ... . . ,
bosinessonan, and since then several ad- to meet Jim Hill of the Manitoba road 
ditionet failnrea have been noted. For; at that place, to talk over a railroad ex- 
meriymerchants were oonroelled to naÿ tension to the Sound- 
a premium for stores in Chinatown, but must on to the sound.
now vacant places are .numerous 
t hroughout the entire Chinese quarter.
IjlggSE. JuP.’i|gE- as. ■v-'jjjBMySiji ’ •*

utir. The boys ate sentinto the

Sind the tewing room. The result of 
this education ie that When the boys and

fâEîîrasi"
thCTinay’ber-

The society in no way assiste emigra
tion. - Evite one brought out under it»

tsssmst sxzzsæ
es.. Thegreat obstacle 
ig the girls to come 
h» that they cannot 

afford to pay the passage money, and

al, who have

and Thomae Thornton, two prominent 
officers in Mr. Barrot?» church, also ac
company him. It is their intention to 
make s stay of a month or more in Vic.

gueets tff thrir uncle, Mr.

BP**» SENT FOR

The Wimlpee Priaonet Identified As the 
CUcaso anspeet. ,

WiNNirmo, Justo-20.—Officer Collins, 
of Chicago, arrived to-day and identi
fied Martin Burke as the man wanted 
for ttoaCsetin murder. Immediately 
upon hiteteWd'Ote Woteeded to the 
pSlM ^llon, and together With Chief 
ofPotiee McRae etetoed Borke’e cell.

is a bad plaoe to be in. "

Woodl Mrs. tie^^L.^Sÿr, Me.
Young, Mr. William, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Young, Mrs.WUliam. Philadelphia, Pa.

Other members of the Raymond & 
Whitcomb parties who came her» in ad
vance of this week’s visitors, and who 
will join the others here or at Tacoma 
areas follow»;—*-.

;
ere

tension of the Union Pacifie 
that point.

President Van Horne, of the Cmadi- ah Pacific,_ left for Helena this m3mng, 

over the Northern cPaoific road. . He is

road to

verTHE ANTI-JESUIT CONVENTION. 
The foUewing1-!** the resalntiols

First,—That tiffs tonv&tiah desires 
to record its conviction that the ineor-

sRfcfiaasasess'

ing these tots to thètt operation, and, 
finally, the rejection by an immense 
majority of the reaolntiona moved In■air tf japte#*' •

A Ealrldr.
Ban Francisco, June 20. —Lena Davis, 

wl» shot herself test Saturday afternoon. 
aii'd_iken told a story of having been hi 
wounded, is still hovering between life 
f£d:4e*tk in the receiving hospital.
The physicians, how<ver, entertain no 
hope of her recovery.

' A (usdisi Fiidlétteasier.
San Fsanoisoo, Jpne. a^^mment- 

fog Oo the fact that the Canadian Pa
cifie steamer Parthia - arrived at Van 
coaver from Yokohama in twelve days, 
the Chronicle to-day says that this goes 
far to explain the popularity of tluit 
line. If it continues the Pacific Mail 
Companies will be compelled to put on 
faster steamers, or it is as certain as the 
changing of the seasons that tiiey will 
lose the greater part of the passenger 
atid freight business from the Orient.

to
Paus, June 21

■ent of the Meuse, Is 
w of the river, and 

— rietirity ‘la devest-

r—

* should
Set is in

l@sr
Martin,’ Mr. Georg0

ssss
ing condemned-ley name by tel the arch- 
bisbooe of the eoontry. The duty of 
the chm-ofcis very pfein in the- matter, 
and italino oi action is clearly marked 
ont fiy the decree» ef the third plenary

BSPs

One of the Elijah Smith party said to 
your cor res poli, lent, before going on the nm””' 
steamer, “we ahall, on our return from .■>. , __
Victoria, go over the Northern Pacifie Tke tlarxee Axaâaat D«
to Eastern Washington, taktogtheTa- Pams, Jn« 21.-ïnqulry into char-

Safest
fruit in the construction of a line to the 
Sound, probably from Umatilla by way A Tear',
of North Yakima and the Notches pass. Pams, June 21—Meyer,
M teeUr Xttæ ^"mtolrndT-rtf £200 for 

Port Townsend, although that is a mat- complicity in the Société MobeUere 
ter of further oonsidetetkm, and will freuST 
depend upon the result of an investiga
tion of the resources of the country along 
the proposed line, the cost of construe-
" ^o“t?e^0Tp^fc?fin$

terminus. B Tacoma can of- 
ford the facilities, it will be some years 
at least before the line will be extended 
any further. But little reliance is 
placed in the peace established at Port- 
Land Monday, unless the Union Pacific

land cannot compete with one having its 
terminus on the Sound. I do not know 
whether the Union Pacific will be dis
posed to accept the fourth clause of the 
agreemént offered at Portland. This 
clause was the only one not accepted, 
and relates to a traffic agreement by 
which the Northern Pacific is to double
track the line to Portland and permit 
the Union Pacific to enter Tacoma on 

V Laquai basis.” ; irW

' ; ■
HI.LAWN TBNNfoir / ' ’

Mrs. Hm and Miss Rdti», of Cbelt-

£4,000 damages because it stated that 
they entered a tournament at Maccles
field under assumed names in order to
SthattwL^Œth^YrienX THEN AMD NOW. j

Victoria asfieen by wEnxllah Admire! 
inirty-mne xears Ago.

THH whxxl. “ Vice-Admiral Grant, C. B.,” was a
8. G. Whittaker, the ohampion Movcle name on the Driand register that at- 

rider, has been challenged by Wilbur traetod the attention of a CffltoNMT re- 
F. Knapp for a tecs, at any distance porter last evening. The reporter sent 
for *500 a side. Whittaker says : “I np his card, andAate kfodlykcoorded nu 
just learned of Harding’s offer to back interview witb tte’rtoe-sjfoiiral.
Knapp against me. I wffl nde Knapp jj, the course of a abort conversation, 
any tmiTof a race for any distance, and Vice-Admiral Grant, who is one of the 
let him ride any maebine he wants to. leading members of the great firm of 
I wdl sccept hisohatienge for the race ‘OJoyl” of London, hLf much to say 

for aetake of *500, but I am willing to that U interesting to Viotorians. Hie 
rids Knapp for any sum between 1500 last visit to our beautiful city wae 
and 11,000. -, - ... 39 years ago, When, as he remarked,

THE MTLE. “the city was composed of but
The Vancouver,World says:—Efforts ing—the Hudson’s Bay Company’s fori, 

are being made to get up rifle shooting Since that date the city haa risen from 
matches to come off on the 1st and 2nd what was then a vast forest. Then, 
of July, between the members of the magnificent timber was to be found on 
Vancouver Rifle Association and those all sides of Victoria harbor, and the for- 
of any other military organization in est extended inland as far ns the eye 
the Province for a cap which His could reach. Now substantial buildings 
Worship Mayor Oppenheimer has tig- of brick and stone, have taken the 
nified his intention of presenting, to be place of the mighty forest, 
competed for in accordance with rules “My first trip to Victoria,” continued 
which are to be prepared for the forth- the vice-admiral, “was made in the 
coming event. Thh oap wfll be shot for — — - - ~ -
yearly.

'f,111.
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. -, Alexander Balilrsn's Losses.
Chicago, June 21.—Another loss of 

118,000 sustained by Alexander Sullivan 
through Ris speculations wae dieeoverod 
by the gland jury yesterday. U wae 
ascertained that Martin Bnrke secreted 
himself at Joliet from May 9th to 18th, 
and while there he reoeived a sum of 
money from 
onde di m f 
hewte

teste'
week.

N. Y. seat toELI'S OPINION.

^.Tre

obtained

«tjwxyèsSB r&fsSold it is a eelLsustoming, road f™m|;withthe assistance of rep!------------

V FW®!™* §.-« furthering of thie great end.
: Second.—We most emphatfcally oon- 
demn both the Ate incorporating the 
Jesuits and the-Jesuits’ Estate» 
ontbe grom>d-(amd»r~,:’“u-Jearntireietyrite-"

hostie to free 
ter Act, inae

Astounded With the B. F. B.-Astonished 
With Vaiioouver—DeUghted With Vie-
torts. • *iK •

r^nS^the oCnt 

which ultramontanisib
W.'

the Paris
eaoh. l; st

oing. These facts about Snlli- 
Burke were the mote valuable, 

as they were about the only new ones 
resulting from the investigation 
day.] Alexander Sullivan speculated at 
the time through the firm of Roeenfetd 
A Co. Some of his plunges were known 
to.have been remarkably lueky, and he 
made money in large sums His 
were smaller than hisjrains, but there 
were more of them. The aggregate of
ïïjs’sü’SïïSs

sEsiFffi?
operating through this firm. .

ABi«P»yioU. . 'T
Johnstown, Pa., June

9f> A 1»*4 Dearrel-
Mbrced, CaL, June 20.—Hews has Wi 

s"8 °f

two land owners, Saian alia 
The trouble arbao frqni an oM

SWi,S5Sf'-:2yfli
PnhiMtlti Defoeted.

Providence, H..JL, June SO-—IRe 
til vote in to-day’e.eltetiteii»; ,the etatet-

saGi*”*1*

Paris, June 21—Hie trite of the 
arrested while 

resisting the police at Ahgouteme re
cently, wee concluded to-day. Judg
ment will be deUvered on Monday.

, ♦----------------

OPIUM -EXPORT.”

tion,
the Ia So

-WilUU
on the
ned a

that the
=; ^tthèZ-

•mj
■

» canVenice IF 
to ithe t of

d^ard°f of “'sovereign

^Mrt»n of c toe and2j m tk*
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. RAILROAD DBAUi

Sale of the Trenmnutinental’s 0.B.AF.

I> l - • Inj’ih'/d r'.J anTi: '■ - - ■ • - ' ■>
New YoRX, Jnff«19.-A .oonferem* 

wae htedtoiteaybteween repreee^ittete

■bBB
tered into by

FORT WWNStoD SOUTHERN. ^,K|l ^poral matte

The fate that several opium cooking 
firme hare stated their intention of dia- 
continuing the maoufactnre of the drug 
is siguifioant. It proves that the manu
facture and “export” of the i 
drug have became unprofitable. This is 
not the ease because of a decreased ten- 

There are msny-whitea and 
who-are still reifly and WÜ1-

: : it

entered, and 
,i Barke, this

instantly, “Yes, 
moment later denied 

the Chicago detective, 
was satisfied, and re- 

loRae. -He drove to 
«dgeBaimwhmotoe

t the case

21.-—Nearly
$100,000 in wages were ' paid outv tliis 

morning to employes of the Cambria 
Iron Co. The payment was for wages 
due for the two weeks previous to the 
flood. -

was 28,449 for 
tory amendme 
repeal. The 1

tains and -seductivethe theat
_ 1 . Uforefcre

repealed by 5,408 more than the required 
three-fifths of the toUl vote. The 
amendment was adopted in 1886 by a
vof of 15,11* tefgg

imsttbeeB- 
^troste under

cove Jiffin, it

SL.: To the
which said estates were transferred by
the Crown to thteproviuoite authorities ■■■
for the purpose of education exclusively, information wm sworn out. 

ThirçL—We pledge opntolvtelto con- hsw retained oouneel to figh 
me our exertions to procure the dit- for the State of Illinois.

aSSI
stitjttionsJ means^for securing the t

The Tate Vnlversttj Bare.

piSt1iffer8“'^now.” and he laughed ^^50^-^Omversity of Pennsyl-

P Lloyds’grret business, in which Vice- —

Admiral Grant is interested, is divided ««*• ***** «arneren DyUw. 
into two principal -departments. From Lancaster, Pa., June 21—General 
the one is issued Lloyds' Register, the Simon Cameron is believed to be rink- 
authority among seafaring men the ing and .death may occur at any room-
MthoriWin ttoCuren^ “

disDote in" rwnstd^lo athe ‘standing S Washington, Jane 21—W. H. Du

re of in- moud was to-day appointed saporiuton- 
°PIn- dent of the mint at San Francisco; 

Paris B. BUis, essayer te the mint at 
Careon. Nevadat 0. T. Porter, of 0:e- 
^n, as. attorney for the district te

WlvedüTbrnre.

the RK"»*. Ariit’ June «--Word vas
wue i niinlTAd fclhla mnrnintf -tJ th» i a*

thfl mfofoo towrlftf Onliotn, n 
miles gouinwesi -luctotk

thte
snb*

the f AND TÎËERE. n
The small Shye fight which wae lie- 

* ' tween Austin and 
training in

,
ALBEBN1 NEWS.

(Nanaimo Courier.)
The weather lately has been fine and 

warm but no rain, which is greatly 
needed, for grain and root crops, whilst 
even meadow land is beginning to torn

Salmon are beginning
the

X^tLempfovedw

IIA
foeCharlevoix, Mich., June 20.—The

for. this port, amirhaa- not? since been 
heard from. Capt. H. O. Edwarijs ftnd

been made for her, and it is lielieved 
she sank during the gale of Sat urday 
night with all bauds ou board.

p for the decrease is JCleary, hot te:£hethis" Victoria and 
tea in the

•- ■ ,JLJ *?• -
H» opium trade in Hong Kong 
where a high price has always been paid 

... the government for exclusive control te
will soon the trade. The firm having this oen- 

tool about a roar ago opened out a

âSSSffêfs ««SferS*

ifohof
in. JakeKU

A FRIGHTFUL FALL.
L. Sul-

$red to box for the benefit of the 
dison Square

» !

1past

JackMcA
of

theu;

: js&efâ&ss
were on

Lo tokï - ', 1will -/tbte « .,œ«,leB^™reœ:

... . ., ■ - , , Birthday, between tjwVictoria Amities

aasatte seNumassam;
, when>th* board broke popular m British Columbia than it is

..........................X
above, the Toronto Empire says: The 

badly dut by striking .ditor te Life will Live- to study
‘«ate iftnaate.,

wasA Leper. |jn
Sacra mknto, June *20.—Governor jgffl 

Waterman was to-day petitioned to the
pardon the Chinese leper in the ominty ^ 
jail that lie may l>e sent back to China.

Marti» Darke.
Chicauo, Jnne 2fX-“-Chief Hubbaid 

says if "Burke, unner arrret at Winni
peg, is the Martin Burk» I* wants, they 
have one te the murderer».' '▲«•*> G 
.«spent to the effete that *
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MIKE COONEY, THE FOX.
The Police Think He and Burke Killed

tejeui

tad

«■as^üTss
msnSiiT^______ T

scheme to take Dr. Cronin 
plot as Burke gave it to 13» man ( 
ferrai widely from the way the MPti 
was finally carried out.

a <* 'lir--'.on the efiobc.
- « mmM ■ ■
lit ;>• Ureriti ••

'• :• Fire la Boston.
ne 23—A disastrous fire 
y low of life occurred thl. 
i fireworks establishment 
a, corner te Sumner »n,l 
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Chioaoo, June 20.— A portiou te the 
iiMi» of the grand jury to-day waeoc-
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From the DaiLt Colotobt, June 22. •
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Defective Hydra.ts.
It is said that the fire hydrants at

, __ ____ -, j the corner of Government and YatesWdHam Fester, of Tacoma, stopped the one at thh comer SfTVharf and 
off the 8.8. Islander last night, and 
asked the way to the Driard Hotel. A 
bystander gave him the direction, and 
he passed on. Chief Sheppard caught 
sight of him, and walking along, in
formed him that he was nis prisoner.
Foster was shown a telegram from Ta
coma, containing his description and 
stating that a warrant had been issued 
against him for forgery. The youn^; 
man’s eyes bulged out with terror, anc 
he quietly acquiesed to taking a seat in 
a hack in waiting, and instead of regis
tering at Victoria’s chief hotel, his name 
was recorded on the book at the police 
barracks.

The prisoner is a young man of pleas
ant address, and it is said is highly con
nected ixf the east. For some 
time past he h:u occupied the 
position of confidential clerk in 
the extensive real estate office of Yale,
Sawyer A Co., Tacoma, who reposed in 
him the highest confidence. Of late 
Foster has l>een travelling the path 
which has led to the ruin of so many 
prodigals. Instead of seeking enjoy
ment in the society to which he was by 
his position entitled, he preferred that 
of women of questionable repute, and 
was infatuated with a variety actress.
On,her he lavished his affection and 
wealth. Alas, he took the money also

ploy ers, and, liecoming fearful F™ 
of discovery* on Saturday last he left “® 
for Whatcom with the actress. From 
there he took the steamer Premier for 
Vancouver, arriving here last night.

Foster took the keys .of the safe 
away with him, and up to the 
present time the amount of his 
stealings is unknown. He had been 
carrying the bank book of the firm with 
him, making the excuse that he left it 
in his other suit. His 
pecting nothing
Since his departure it has been learned 
that he appropriated the day’s receipts, 
and also forged the name of the firm to 
two drafts to secure their payment. He 
was authorized only to sign for deposit.
Until his return with bank book and 
keys his shortage 
The woman who ni

tlyipurchased $2,000 worth of real 
i in Tacoma, and from this fact it 

is thought Foster’s stealings will figure 
up to several thousands of dollars. The 
young man was very much depressed 
last night and feels his position keenly.

ft2
THE FIStiARD STREET TRAG- 

EDVi

Another Chapter to the History of Yow 
Cam’s Death—Suicide of Hah Kee*

Mr. Charter Pagden, proprietor 
of the hotel at Victoria gardens, Went 

Saturday morning, he 
was startled, and just a little bit Uni
fied, by the~ sight of a human Body 
dangling from one of the beams. The 
body he recognized at enoeae being that 
of a Chinaman calling himself 
Kee, who had been in his employ for a 
couple of weeks. Life had been ex
tinct for some time, as the body was 
quite cold and stiff. Summoning assist
ance, Mr. Pagden soon Mad it out down, 
and shortly afterwards the provincial 
police, who had been notified, arrived 
and took it into their-charge. An in- 

_ . quest was held at eleven o’clock by
Hoffiromc appeared in court with a pair Coroner Jackson and a jury, who, after 
of black eyes. viewing the bodv and heaving the unim-

Defenduff, represented by Mr. Chas, portant evidence that was to be ob- 
( ^X^°n’ n?^ 9*®*- tained in regard to the finding of the

The plaintiff took the stand and swore corpse, returned a verdict of suicide.
—On Wednesday rooming went into Mr. Suicide it very evidently waa, as the 
Haynes’ store with a message from Port position of several articles in the stable 
Townsend. Defendant came into the showed as plainly as circumstantial evi- 
store and knocked me down, beating me dence can, just how the deed was com 
badly; onlookers tried to stop the fight, milled. The rope was one left in the 
but defendant said I deserved, alii was stable, to which the dead Chinaman had 
getting, and defendant kept on until he access.
got tued. neck with the knot in front, as if by the

I*, 'Yr Wilson—Was not trying to dead man himself; and underneath the 
avoid the defendant at the time ; did body, or only a few feet away on the 
not have any conversation with the de- floor, was an empty cask, upon which 
fendant ; do not know that he had any the Chinaman had evidently stood while 
cause to ill-treat me ; will swear I do he arranged the noose, and then kicked 
not ; left his employ about two months it from under his feet.
ago ; want to Portland awhile back and Mr. Pagden knew very little abolit \ -------------
saw Mm. Iteehtel there; the reason the dead man. He had not been work- K.* Si. «allway Rxcamlou Kate., 
given when I was discharged, was that ing for him long, but his actions during The E. & Jf. Railway Co. advertise 
myself and Mrs. Bechtel were causing the short time he had been employed <*eap rates between Victoria and Wei- 
trouble ; when in Portland went to dit- were very peculiar. He expressed a‘ 'iihgfrm and all way stations on the 1st 
feront places ; waa at firot in Port Town- great terror of strangers, and waa in the andjjth of July. Return tickets will 
send ; never received any letters from habit of remarking, “They looking for be sold for a single fare between all 
her ; I wrote her a letter after a oonver- mé,— say me belly bad than.” Mr. Pag- points on the road, good for five days, 
sation I had with the defendant, who den was inclined to interpret his half including dav 
told me if I waa any man at all I would intelligible talk as the ravings of a some- the
look-after her ; met Mrs. Bechtel purely what unsettled mind. The Chinaman will Tun.
by accident, and not on account of any was industrious and obedient, however, 
communications received from her ; and he therefore paid very little atten-J k
after we met took a walk around 'town tion to him. Mr. G. W. Gordon, M. P., of Nanai-
and dined together in aprivate room. Since the tragedy yesterday, addi- m0> ?n Friday afternoon sustained a sad 

By his honor—Mr. Haynes saw the tional light hae been thrown upon the loe* >n the death of hie little daughter, 
assault committed ; was cook for the personality of the dead man by his Margaret Helen, who fell a victim ef 
defendant at the Vancouver house for a Chinese friends, and it now appears that diphtheria. The funeral took place on 
time; eighteen months ago worked his name was not Ah Kee but Mah Kee, Friday afternoon, Rev. J. B. Good offi- 
there, and got acquainted with Mrs. and he was the man whom the police cmting- Mrs. Gordon, step-mother of 
Bechtel ; defehdant intimated that we were looking for in connection with the the deceased, is seriously ill of the same 
were too intimate when he dis- murder of the Chinese girl Yow Cum. di^ase, she havi 
charged me; when we were in Port- His death re-opens the tragedy of daughter with
land, we were together from noon till Fisgard street, which was supposed to care during her fatal illness.
about 5 in the afternoon ; were not have been closed by the conviction and *------
above half an hour in-the private room ; death of Chau Ah Heung. From the The Children-» Holiday,
can not understand why he assaulted words of M.h Kee it can easily be in- The cool and delightful weather yes- 
me ; believe I have a right to speak to ferred that after all he did have some- terday was all that could be desired for 
an acquaintance; perhaps I ought not thing to do with that aWful crime. fcbe school children’s picnic— In charge 
to have spoken to her, but did not think Whether from remoree, or from fear of of their teachers, the pupils of both divi- 
it was wrong at the time ; have not punishment he took his life the world sions of the High School enjoyed them- 
seen her, but believe she is in Victoria willnever know. Ztee To Fat, the third selves at Cordova Bay. The scholars 
just now; even if he had a cause, do Chinaman whoee name was connected attending the 2nd division of the Boys’ 
not think he had any right to take the with the awful affair, ie now a fugitive school and those from the James’Bay 
law into his own hands ; never was in from justice, and it would create no Ward school amused themselves up the 
any way intimate/ with Mrs. ' Bechtel, emprise in Chinatown at any time to Gorge. Everyone had a pleasant time, 
merely friendly and nothing more. hear that he, too, had gone to a suicide’s <md accidents are reported.

Isaac Bechtel, defendant, sworn, said grave.
—I am an hotelkeeper ; have been _________^________ What a Caaneryma* «test Know.
married eleven years ; plaintiff had been iiuiitu scinroiru Some people think a man does not re
in my employ awhile back ; discharged Urlll* BBMiUltHo, quire to know much to hold even the
him because of certain things I had A boggier Victoria Captured at most responsible position in a salmon
riifinênrob? r^ifftdlTt “ “ P°""d8 °f ““ ™
her to Portland ; she was well supplied * ___ .ply for a soft billet unless they can keep
with .money ; plaintiff followed there ; The Tacoma News says James Jamie- “11 dry goods and groceries, run
my wife had promised to reform, and I aras arrested on the Seattle passten- a typewriter, talk Chinook, act as pri-
told her I would sell the property here traj„ on Wednesday with a large vate secretary to the proprietor and milk
and we would start again in some other blaok satchel containing twenty pounds cows- This is the sort of a man a well
part of the world and smooth things 0f opium. known canner wanted last week, and he
over ; the morning of the assault saw Jamieson said that he had .belonged to S°t him- The prodigy oomee from Nova A consi
plaintiff lifting hislat to my wife, who the crew of a sealing vessel, which was Scotia.-Columbian. t.h,<j'S?,Un ,
waa in he- bedroom; 1[followed plaintiff wrecked off the coast of Alaska, not „ ------------- A|d, Goodacre.
into a baker’s shop and hit him m the iOJIg ago> He made his way to Victoria Th® c,tjr FoUee €*mrt. 1 he Columbian reports that the salmon
face; after the assault plaintiff again and purchased the opium Mid a ticket Hou. A. N. Richards, P. M., disposed in the Fraser were much more numer-
came around the house. to Portland with the money he bad left -of but two cases in this court yesterday °»» on Friday than forsome weeks.

Plaintiff denied this, and also assert- per pound, or $140 for the opium morning, the culprits being Annie and Mr- Hugh H. McDonald, the
ed that he was not aware that Mrs. $12 for the ticket. He had ex- MarY> two Klootchmen of the Cow- tractor for the Johnson street sewer, has
Bechtel was to the town; was not in pected to make a little stake out of the ich&n variety. Both acknowledged advertised for fifty men for the con-
Portland after Mrs. Bechtel opium, having lost considerable by the having been drunk, and they were fined ^ruction wor,k-,■■■■■■■■

Heny Bates, sworn, said: Know both shipwreck. $5 each, with $1 50 costs, or in default, The funeral of the late James Ward
parties to this case; have conversed The opium smuggler made a sweeping 006 mouth’s jail The chickra-man ^kes place at 2 o’clock this afternoon
with plaintiff about Mrs. Bechtel; the statement as to the extent of the smug- waa brought to by a friend during the from Mr-
imture of it was to the effect that he gling operatipas -being . caFri«d.oB-in ^rnqon _A woman of loose ^iaraotei 
.kickedup a row, but^woüld make .mote Hrieid-ttili^thetr-therAwere summoned to appear on the ustià

he-#ae done; understood defend- med there who devoted their whole charge* did not obey the mandate, and 
ant had paid plamtiff a full month’s time to the smuggling business, import- a warrant waa issued for her arrest.
satefy m order to^ri^rfhito j v tog the drug by the wholesale. Key -------------

Plaintiff on °®th contradicted the hired men to carry it across the border Speedy Trials,
statement that he had been around the to Portland or San Francisco. Jamieson The case of the deck-hand Grady,
Vancouver House smee the row, or that complained that it was a great hardship who is charged with feloniously wound- 
he had known that Mrs. Bechtel was in that the rogues who carried on the m8 Robert Turnbull, mate of the 
the town. _ business on a large scale should escape steamer Princess Louise, which was set
,, Hw honor said it was quite evident punishment, and poor men like him- f°r hearing before the Chief Justice 
that there had been trouble over the self, trying to smuggle but a yesterday afternoon, was remanded un- 
plamtilt. : £ few pounds, should be caught and til 2 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon by
_Bates,recaUed, held to his assertion punished. He said that he hadbought the Clerk of the Court, the Chief Jus- 

that plaintiff had said that he would his opium on his own responsibility tie© not being present. The case of Reg. 
make more trouble. W hite staying at from opium dealers at Victoria. He ys. the Captain and two sailors of the 
the hotel wltotoa had noticed Mrs. could not furnish the necessary $250 Indian sealer Letitia, charged with the 

fïtr plamtiff talkmg a great bail, and was turned over to Sheriff larceny of old metal from the steamer 
deal together. Price, who is the Deputy United States Otter, will come up for trial to-morrow.

His honor said it appeared that de- Marshall for Pierce county. Jamieson -------------
fendant had committed an assault, and will not be taken to McNeil’s Island, SkaW-Cempton.
claimed justification; no positive proof where the government prison is situât- Mr. Richard Shaw, son of Mr. Thos. 
of this was forthcoming, but from thé ed, at once, but will be confined to the Shaw, of this city, was united to mar- 
way tlimgs had gone there was cause county jail for trial at the coming ses- riage last evening to Miss Melvtoa 
for the aasault. It was highly improper 8i0n of the district court. Compton. The ceremony was per
a2r !™ked a*^emP.t to alienate the A gtiU larger seizure of opium was formed by Rev. Percival Jenna, many 
affections of a mamed woman; a man made yesterday morning when Inspec- friends of the contracting parties being 
was almost ready to take the law into tor E. Materson secured 30 pounds on present. After the ceremony the 
his own hands, no matter what the pep- the steamer North Pacific, ft was tied guests assembled at the residence of the 
alty, sometimes even going aa fpras Up ina large package, and not being groom’s parents on Chatham street, 
murder; the plamtiff m this case had found in any one’s possession, the party where several pleasant hours 
broken up a happy home, and then fol- who carried the opium aboard the passed. Mr. and
lowed the w<^ian when she had been steamer is not known. This makes 50 many friends to Victoria, who will join' 
sent away to get her out of his influence, pounds of the drug, valued at $600, that with The Colonist to extending a full
itLd^LTtttu^m'no S”’0®'6" “ TaCOma 8eiMd —'e°fg00dWiBheS'
right, though, to take the law into hié J 

hands, and although he had done 
so, it had evidently been under provoca
tion, and a fine of $1 would be imposed.
His honor then advised the plaintiff to 
get oat of thé country; 
better for alt parties.

From The Daily Colonist, June 23.
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Beautiful Flewer*
A bouquet of almost gigantic pro

portions was received from Mr. T. W. 
Williams, florist, of the Gorge road, 
yesterday. The collection of flowers 
composing it is most varied, and the 
bouquet forms quite.a picture.

Per the Provincial Unseam.
Among the freight brought by the 

Rithet last evening was the carcass of a 
gigantic black bear killed near Langley, 
B.C. The dead weight of the animal is 
to the neighborhood of 500 pounds. It 
was shipped to Mr. John Fannin, and 
will be mounted for the provincial 
museum.

views an to the character of the Can
adian Pacific route, on reaching home. 
—Ottawa Free Frees.

The Altar Oeelety’s Sale.
,. The ladies of the Altar Society of St.

------Andrew's pro^Cathedral brought their
apron sate to a close with an enjoyable 
concert, to Philharmonic Hall, last even
ing. The sale has been an event of 
pleasure while it lasted, and hasbrought 
a goodly amount of coin into the coffers 
of the society, which will be used to the 
adornment of the altars of the church.

Cl?e Colonist THE ROAD TO BU1N.

Clerk Steals His 
Employers’ Money and Forges their 
Name—Arrested In Victoria Last Night.

Island is the next island south of Gabri- 
°te Island, and separated only by the 
narrow channel known asGabriola Pass. 
It is but a short distance from where the 
bore is being put down on Gabriola 
lalsnd.—[Nanaimo Free Press.

Music at the Park.
The Sacred Concert band will perform 

the following programme at Beacon Hill 
Park this afternoon, under the leader
ship of Mr. Thompson, with Mr. F. 
Campbell, Jr., as manager :
Glory to God..................................Handel
Terzett from Emani .............. Verdi

...Pettee 

....Birch 
. De Lac y
■bS

American humor never was seen to bet
ter advantage, literary and pictorial— 
Drake’s Magazine costs$1 a'year, or 
10 cents a copy. Drake Publishing 
Co., No. 21 Park Row, New York City.

CITY POLICE COURT. 
(Before Hon. A. N. Richards, P. M.)A Tacomfc <fo \

FRIDAY. JUNE »TH, 1886. William Miller, who was on Wednes
day sent to jail for one month for being 
drunk* again-stood up in -the deek-yes- - When 
terday to answer to a similar charge.
William had obtained sufficient cash to 
pay his fine and secure his liberty, and 
forthwith got drunk again. His honor 
gave him seasonable counsel, advised 
him to mend his ways, and again fined 
him $5.

Capfc. John Irving, manager of the C.
P. N7 Co’s steamers, was charged by 
Henry Morgan, a sailor on the Islander, 
with having taken him to sea before any 
articles were stoned. The case was ad
journed until Monday.

Isaac Bechtel, summoned by one Syd
ney Holbrook, a 000k, who claimed 
that Mr. Bechtel had assaulted him.

♦DESPAIR.
By thç kind permission of the com- 
mdant and the officers of C Battery, 

R- C. A., the band will play the follow
ing programme dn Beacon Hill this af
ternoon from 8 till 5 p. m., under the 
direction of R. Proctor, Band Sergeant: 
Quick March...“La Sonambula”...Bellini 
Overture  ......“Primrose’*.......Bressant

Hungarian Dance

Yates are both out of order, and 
to case of a fire would be useless. They 
should be repaired or replaced at once.

Additional Offices.
The two flats in the Hamley building 

and the one to the building adjoining 
the present railway offices, have been 
leased by the Messrs. Dunsmuir for the 
purposes of their various businesses. 
The present tenants have been advised 
to leave at the end of the present month.

The Portland-Vlctorla Meute.
Owing to the encouragement held out 

to the steamship Idaho since being 
placed on the Victoria, Portland ana 
Sound route, and the’tocreaaed traffic; 
commencing on the 27th tost., steamers 
will leave Portland every five days. The 
service will beperformed by the steam
ships City of Topeka and Idaho.

Meal Estate Transfer.
An acre of that beautifully situated 

property of Mr. Wm. McN ff, on the 
Esquimalt road, was sold yesterday, 

;through Messrs. Bourchier & Higgins, 
to Mr. Jno. L. Penney, an English gen
tlemen, for $2,000. The land has a 
frontage both on Esquimau road and on 
a bay m the harbor, and a more beauti- 

ïe for residential purposes it would 
cult to imagine.

-----a.- v
The Opium Trahie.

The manager of Sing Wo Chang de
clines the position given his company to 
The Colonist yesterday morning. He 
states that their firm, which is a bran—. 
of the Hong Kong house,. is not doing 
business here with the avowed object of

lWritten for The Colonist.]
The tide, that softly left the shore.

Went murmuring o’er the pebbly strand; 
An evening sun was shining o’er 

The glistening waves^mcfrocks^and land. 
An evening breeze was whispering tow 

Some tale unto the waves that fled.

1 launched my boat «pan the tide,
As though to seek name land unknown; 

1 reached the roçk~I climbed its side.
And sat down on its face alone.

out to his stables

Ah
Cassandra.............................
Harvest Moon.............. . .
Recollections from Donizetti.... Labitzky 

.. ..■.. Agios

A School Treat.
Both divisions of the high school will 

have an outing to-morrow. The pic
nickers will leave the school grounds in 
“Young America’’ or some other omni
bus and will be conveyèd to Craig- 
flower, where all arrangements for 
spending a very pleasant (toy have been 
made. * It was at first intended to have 
the outing at Cordova Bay on Tuesday 
next, but arrangements of other pleas
ure-seekers caused an alteration to be 
made in the intended programme.

Alone : between the sea and sky,
A speck on Nature’s grandest scene ;

I wished to lay me down and die 
Where Nature’s hand atone had been.

God Save the Queen.
Talmage Coming.

Residents of Victoria, as well as those 
in other parts of the Province, who have 
not heard the Rev. T. De Witt Tal
mage, the famous preacher of the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle, will likely have 
that opportunity shortly. In a few 
days, in company with his son and a 
party of twelve, this distinguished di
vine starts from New York in a private 
car on a tour across the continent. He 
will lecture in several places en route. 
Dates have already been fixed for Du
luth, Minneapolis and Omaha, Vic
toria, Portland, San Francisco and 
other places are named.

The Cracker Party.
Col. Chas. F. Crocker, vice-president 

of the E. & N. Railway ; Geo. Crocker, 
H. F. Scott, treasurer of the Southern 
Pacific : R, J. Wilson and W. E. 
Brown, comprising the Crocker party, 
arrived by the Sound steamer last night 
and are at the Driard. The party will 
remain to Victoria until to-morrow 
when, accompanied by Alex. Dunsmuir, 
president 01 the Island railway, and 
Jr aes Dunsmuir, president of thé 
U. * ion CoUiery Co., they will proceed by 

to Departure Bay, and will there 
the steamer Princess Louise,

Civic Improvements.
At the next meeting of the board of 

aldermen, a by-law will be introduced 
by Aid. Goughian, for waterworks, 

and fire department purposes, 
sums involved to the proposed by

law are : Waterworks main, $70,000; 
waterworks distribution, $60,000, park 
improvement, $25,000 ; fire department, 
$16,000.

Amidst the thunder» of the storm.

And only tear drops from the skies 
Upon the grave of Mm might fall. 

Who claimed no tears from human

p«*. 
The s

r sa t alone—the sun went out,
A nd whispering breezes, cool and »weet. 
iDinged to thfi storm’s loud, angry shout. 
That lashed the waves about my feet. 

Night trailed her robed o’er land and wave. 
Hilt gemless was her dusky brow ;

N ot one attendant planet gave 
Light o’er her trackless pathway now.

LITTLE LOCALS.

To-day will be the longest of the year.
Over 600 men are at work on the 

Westminster Southern Railway.
Thirty-five Chinese ex. Parthia ar

rived by the Islander last evening.
The new electric lamps have arrived 

and will be at once put to position.
Late reports from Nicola state that 

the grasshoppers have eaten up every
thing.

The second division of the boys’- 
school will picnic at the Gorge on Sat
urday.

H. Clarke has opened out a first class 
butcher shop at the corner of Johnson 
and Quadra streets.

The salmon catch in the Fraser con
tinues very light, and as a consequence 
shipments east are very small.

It has not yet been decided by the I. 
O. G. T. lodges, where or when they 
will hold their union picnic.

The officers and non-commissioned of
ficers of the B. C. B. G. A. will meet at 
the drill shed to-night, to study the new 
tactics. *

Mr. Charles Minckler, who 
days ago purchased lot 30 Beckley 
Farm, will shortly erect a handsome 
residence thereon.

The Young People’s 
the Pandora street Presb

Fraser Elver Land gale.
reported the other day be- 
Caihoun and John Dooley

The sale 
tween J. C.
was incorrectly stated. Mr. Calhoun 
sold B00 acres to eastern parties for $65.
000, and then bought 320 acres from Indlaas an* Confinement.
Mr. Dooley for $35,000. Indians do not live to confinement.

J. Ç. Vermilyea, of the North Arm, This has been-illustrated in several in- 
sold his ranch© of 640 acres the other stances during the past few years. In- 
day at the rate of $125 per acre. dians awaiting‘trial, or after trial,

have sickened and died to prison, lung 
affection generally betog’the cause. The 
latest death, resulting from confinement, 
is that of Fanny Bowers, wkfl was 
to prison for sothe tun* BeioFe the last 
assizes on a charge <ff'bigamy, of frhich 
she was acquittedd^Since leaving prison 
she has been an inmate of St. Joseph’s 
hospital, suffering from consumption, 
and yesterday she died. Her real name 
is Chilsey, and her husband has been 
caring for her in. the hospital and will 
give her remains,burial in Ross Bay 
Cemetery.

tram 
board
which will be in waiting to convey them 
to Union Bay. After an inspection of 
the mines and the railway and wharves, 
the party will return to Victoria on 
Tuesday.

It had been tied around the

No sound I heard save sea-mew’s cry,
The billow’s flash and thunder’s roll ; 

Gloom shadow’d all from earth to sky. 
And black despair enwrapped my soul 

With anguished heart, I cried aloud,
Like him who did for Israel sue, 

by art Thou covered in a cloud.
That thus my prayers may not pass 

through. ” —Jjl- * •

I of his em
“W Imtnranee Money Attached.

York despatch says: The New 
York creditors of ToklOa tiingerman & 
Co., dealers in drygoods at Seattle, W. 
T., who were burned out on the 6th 
tost with loss on stock estimated at 
$210,000 and insurance $125,000, are 
trying to attach the insurance money. 
Attachments, have been served by the 
supreme court to the ammount of $43,- 
431. The sheriff has servfcd an attach
ment on about twenty-five insurance 
companies of. this city. Most of theta 
are foreign companies, who claim that 
they only adjust losses this side of the 
Rocky Mountains, and that all the 
Pacific Coast losses are adjusted in San 
Francisco. The creditors at the latter 
city, it is said, have attached all the 
insurance money. The statement to 
Bradstreet’s showed assets of $369,753 ; 
liabilities, $192,206.

A New-
..... Thx D.ilt'b'oolonist. June 21. 
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The Gathering el the Clan*.

The 26th annual gathering of the St. 
Andrew’s and Caledonian Society will 
be held on Beacon Hill on the 4th of 
July. A grand programme of sports, 
etc., has been prepared and will be laid 
before the public m a few days.

The CUt Police Slate.

killing off competitors. They are not 
going to squander money to doing it, 
and simply desire to carry on business 
as may seem fit to themselves.

Another Freight Line.
The Nanaimo Free Press says: ft is 

learned on good authority that arrange
ments are being made by the steamship 
Southern California, running between 
San Francisco and Nanaimo, for the 
carrying of freight on the upward trip 
to Victoria, Vancouver and Nanaimo. 
On her last trip the Southern called to 
at Victoria and made arrangements 
whereby she ean go into the toner har
bor and discharge freight at Turner, 
Bee ton A Co.’ wharf.

ue. In addition to 
r train several special trainsnploye

inquiry.made no fu

Midsummer Examinations.
The midsummer examinations in the 

Victoria schools will commence on Tues
day next, and will be brought to & close 
on Friday forenoon. His Honor, the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and Mrs. Nelson 
will be present at,. 3 p.m. on Thursday \ 
to witness the closing exercises in the 
Central and High Schools, and to pre
sent the medals given by His Excel
lency the Governor-General to the suc- 

ful competitors. The following is 
the order in which the examinations 
will take place :
Tuesday Afternoon—Spring Ridge 

School. . .
es day Forenoon — Hillside Ward 

School. Divisions 6,7 and 8,'Boys’ School. 
Divisions 6, 7 and 8, Girls' School 

Wednesday Afternoon—
Divisions 3, 4 and 5, Bays’ School 
Divisions 3, 4 and 5, Girls’ School.

Thursday Forenoon—James Bay 
School. Divisions 1 and 2, Boys’
Divisions 1 and 2, Girls’ School.
Divisions 1 and 2, High School.

Thursday Afternoon—P 
tribution of prizes between 
p.m.

Friday Forenoon — Rock Bay Ward 
School.

In the city police court yes 
morning, Hon A. N. Richards, 
presiding, VV. Millar was sent down 

th for béihg drunk. The 
of the corporation of ̂ Victoria against 
Henry Smith, charged with allowing 
his cattle to roam ut large on Beacon 
Hill, was dismissed.

terday
P.M. will not be learned, 

as been his companionone mon vecen
estateAssociation of 

yterian churchthe Pandora street _ 
announce a raspberry social for Mon-

nursed her step- 
most unremittingS

President Van Horne In Seattle.
W. C. Van Horne, while in Seattle 

on Wednesday, said to a Times repre
sentative : “lam greatly pleased and 
surprised with the energy shown by the 
citizené of Seattle. They are going to 
work to the right spirit, and it will be 
only a short time before your city will 
be rebuilt larger and finer than it was 
before the fire, ft will be busier and 
even more prosperous than it has been 
in the past. I feel perfectly confident 
that the extension of the Seattle, Lake 
Shore & Eastern will undoubtedly be 
completed and to running order by the 
first of the year. They will undoubtedly 
put large gangs to work in a short 
time. Work on our branch—the Mis
sion—is well advanced and will be ac
complished in good time. When this 
connection is made Seattle will be really 
the western terminus of our road in the 
United States.”

day evening next.
Twenty-six sacks of mail matter ar

rived to Victoria a few evenings ago, 
and were disposed of to five hours oy
the post office staff. Pretty quick work. PERSONAL.

Our city fathers met the promoters -----
of the Victoria, Saanich and New West- Robert Tolmie, of San Francisco, is 
minster railway, and talked over rail- in town.
way matters with them last evening. J. E. and Mrs. Corbould are at the

The settlers to the district of Cowi- Driard. 
chan have made extensive preparations Hon. F. G. Vernon returned from the 
to celebrate Dominion Day. There will mainland last evening, 
be athletic sports, viz. boxing, jumping, Aid. I. Oppenheimer and wife were 
running, boat races, etc. among the arrivals from Vancouver last

A special meeting of the city council night. *
will be held this evening for the purpose Jesse M. Cowper and U. Nelson ro
of receiving tenders for the purchase of turned to Victoria by the Islander ' last 
the debentures issued under the $45,000 night.
loan by-law. ~ Thos. G. Sheenan and wife, of New

Mr. Frank Atwood purchased y ester- York, and S. K. Straig 
day through Bourchier A Higgins’ agen- Walla Walla, are at th 
cy, lot 29 of the Beckley Farm for $400. James F. Stacker, city editor of the 
Messrs. Bourchier A Higgins also report Port Townsend Argus, who has been 
the sate of several lots to Seattle, B. C. spending his holidays to .Victoria, went 

Readers of The Colonist will under- home this morning, 
stand that the Gallagher mentioned to Rev. W ilmot Sitwell and the Misses 
connection with the opium customs Sitwell arrived from England by the 
frauds is not Chas. F. Gallagher, the- Islander last evening, and are staying 
genial representative of Toahunter, at Mrs. McDonell’s, Bird Cage walk.
Mitchell A Co., Yoronto, no# sojourn- Capt. W. Power, Moodyvüte, and 
tog to the city. *r" - - ^ Aid. J. W. Home, Vancouver, arrived

The captain and two men of the-In- down last night and are at, the Driard. 
dian sealing schooner Letitia, who are The latter gentleman has been most 
charged wrtk stealing the scuppers from successful in real estate, and has pro- 
the steamer Otter, were brought before kobly made more money there than any 
the Chief Justice yesterday, and the other individual. '•
hearing of their case, under the Speedy Among the arrivals at Vancouver by Another Hearts Discovery.
Trials Act, set for Monday. the a.s. Parthia, was Sir Hugh Ami- v|r a hk»w ticket, mwmt nf the V

The smoke of half a dozen bush fires tage. Bart, . Sir Hugh hns recently fal- & X R R at ’Nanaim^has inat re 
which are raging over the Sounds was Jen ftair to Selby Hall, Cambridgeshire, turned from a prospecting tour on the. 
pl»ujj to be seen from Beaco» Hüfyte-' ‘R»gb ited i« new^omgaixnmdtheworM 22* 'reWtethe <Wve™of '
«Zï5£i2,4SteSS
pians, could with a little stretch of the ever he goes. General O’Shaughnesay, 
imagination, be taken for the breath of .commander of the British forces at tne 
so many sleeping volcanoes. ‘Sfcaits Settlement, also arrived t>y the

Mr. John Sirr, of Sea Island, has sold Parthia, and left for England on Wed- 
his farm, consisting of 260 acres, along nesday. 
with stock, implements, etc., for the . 
sum of $10,000, to a gentleman named 
named Prentiss, who has lately 
frqpa Scotland. Mr, Prentiss takes im- - 
mediate possession, and Mr. Sirr leaves' 
for Ontario in a few days to visit his 
old home.

The Marantic Banquet.
At a meeting of the masonic frater

nity held on Wednesday evening, it was 
decided to banquet the Grand Lodge 
officers at the Delmonico on Saturday, 
instead of Monday evening, as first ar
ranged. Mons. Eacalet is making pre
parations for the entertainment of up
wards r- 200 guests..-

Boring for Coal.
Mr. Abbott stated yesterday that the 

apparatus sent out from the east by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company for 
the purpose of boring for coal on the 
site of Vancouver City and its vicinity 
is now on the ground and that men ex
perienced in such work will commence 
operations at once. The spot selected 
for the first bore is on the company’s 
property on the Indian reserve on the 
south side of False Creek, and in a 
south-westerly direction from the Gran
ville street bridge. —News-Advertiser.

Ward
wedn

.he Misse at Cedar Mill.
Wednesday night’s fire pi 

a building at Cedar Hill 
t hree years ago by Mr. W. W. Evans 
as a slaughter house, and empty since 
then, ft was valued at about $1.000, 
and insured for $850. The origin oi 
the fire is unknown, but it is supposed 
that the building was set on fire by vag
abond Indians.

roved to be 
, used about

Ward
School.

romotions and dis- 
1:30 and 3

ht and wife, of 
e Driard.

-Mining on Salt Spring Island.
The Salt Spring Island Mining Com

pany (limited) was incorporated some 
weeks ago, and work. has since been 
prosecuted on the mine, men being kept 
steadily at work night and day. A shaft 
was sunk 85 feet, at which depth a well 
defined ledge was found. In order, 
however, to prospect the ledge at a 
greater depth and with less expense, 
the company have decided to run a tun
nel from the side of the mountain 130 
feet lower down. The tunnel is now in 
100 feet and everything so far gives evi
dence that the mine is going to turn out 
well—Courier.

LITTLE LOCALS.
Big Profil».

Mr. John Dooley, of Eraser River, 
will shortly move to this city, having 
purchased two lots on the south side oi 
S ates street, near the school reserve, 
upon which he intends to erect a pair oi 
handsome residences. A few years ago 
Mr. Dooley bought a farm near Ladner’s 
Landing, paying $10,000 for it. This 
farm he sold . recently for $35,000 to 
Mr. J. C. Calhoun, whd to turn sold it. 
a few days later at an advance of 
$30,000. '' . ...v '

A Juvenile Parilnglmi.
A Central sohoof yoting Taffy wlw^for

tunately knows more about her work 
than-uhe docs, of médical terms, made a 
hasii of .things yestërdfcfCéYBîitngr - The 
omnipresent small brotflef was complain
ing bitterly of a rather Lad bite, admin
istered on his arm by a ferocious dog, 
and for the purposes of illustration ex
hibited the scar. .'Kte éïsfef viewed the 
wound with horror .for a minute, and 
then remarked in accents of warning, 
“Georgy, if you don’t watch it you’ll 
get ‘heterogemgjns,’ ’V

Beavers are reported very plentiful at 
Bella Bella.

“C” Battery band supplied sweet 
music at the park yesterday afternoon, 

lignment of 350 sheep from over 
d was received last night by

Tie Defaulting Clerk.
Deputy Marshal Cady arrived from 

Tacoma last evening armed with the 
necessaiy warrant for fhe arrest of Wil
liam Foster, the defaulting clerk of 
Gale, Sawyer A Co., of that city. Fos
ter agreed to return without putting his 
employers to the trouble of getting out 
extradition papers. The prisoner ac
knowledged yesterday to endorsing one 
of the checks, the amount being $250. 
He claimed that he was oh his way back 
to Tacoma. Foster makes thé third in-" 
dividual returned to the Tacoma author
ities. Henry Wade, and another named 
Anderson, were captured on Monday 
and sent-back xrith a Tacoma officer qn 
Tuesday morning. They were Charged 

'withwbesy Jcoai the paraon,at...sis4y_ 
to the «mount of $100. Chief Sheppard 
and his staff are a terror to foreign 
criminals, who will soon refrain from 
making for Victoria.

Chas. Hayward’s undertaking
: file dusé nuisance was the cause oITa 
gireat amount of profanity yesterday af- 
temooB, owing to the unusually high

Officers and non-commissioned officers 
of the B.C.B.G. A. will study the 
tactics every Friday evening 
further orders.

Dr. Treat gave several dramatic reci
tations from nis wagon last evening, for 
the benefit of a large crowd of enthusi
astic admirers.

Heavy rain is needed to quench the 
the bush fires in Westminster district. 
A large fire was burning on Tuesday in 
the direction of Mud Bay.

It is reported that Mr. Michael Hart, 
of this city, has diposed of his two lots 
on the corner of Commercial and Bastion 
streets, Nanaimo, at a figure something 
over $6,000.

Vice-Admiral Grant, C.B., addressed 
a meeting held in the Y.M-C.A Hall 

" last evening. Rev. J. E. Starr will 
take charge of the regular meeting for 
the young men this afternoon.

The members of the Victoria Athletic 
at 8

es in a densely "yrowled 
^district. The ledges are 
3 banks of a small stream

and-very rou 
situated on t 
leading into the South Fork of English
man’s River ; they are well defined, and 
about 36 inches wide. The specimens 
brought to Nanaimo by Mr. Shaw look 
very rich, and samples have been sent 
to Dr. Bredemeyer at Vancouver for 
assay.

until
Found Dead In Bed.

SPURTS AND PASTIMES. James Ward, an old resident of this 
city, was found dead in bed at his resi
dence * near Beacon Hill, yesterday 
morning. Deceased had been infirm for 
some years past, but 
worse than usual on

came-
Mining Difficulties.

The.Calgary Tribune says: We under
stand the proprietors of the mines at 
Field, B.Cm had a writ served upon 
t hem yesterdajNit the instance of Sherifl 
Redgrave, to restrain them from pro
ceeding with any work on their claim. 
These men filed their claim under the 
Dominion "laws, and subsequently 
Sheriff Redgrave filed a claim under 
the British Columbia laws, hence the 
i rouble. Correspondence from M inder- 
mere by this morning’s mail says there 
will be a good deal of work done in the 
mines in that locality this summer.

the rifle.
Rex. J. M. McLeod, of Charlotte

town, P.E.I., is expected to arrive at 
Vancouver to-day to take charge of a 
new Presbyterian congregation that is 
being formed. The reverend gentle
man is well known to all former resi
dents of Prince Edward Island, having 
filled a prominent place in Presbyterian 
church circles in that province for many 
years, where he was . held in high es
teem. About four columns of the Daily 
Patriot, Charlottetown, are devoted to 
the leavetaking with the people there, 
containing addresses from the Victoria 
Lodge of A. F. & A, M., from Zion 
church congregation, letters from bro
ther clergymen and complimentary 
speeches. At the conclusion of the fare
well he was presented with $400 in gold 
from his congregation, all 
to show the high appréciai 
Mr. McLeod was

The Vancouver Rifle Association has 
received a challenge from the Victoria 
association to shoot a match on Domin
ion Day. The challenge will very prob
ably be accepted, and the match will 
take place on the Vancouver range. 

the ’cycle.
Capt. Scott, the most devout wheel

man in.Victoria, returned last evening 
from S%n Francisco, looking thoroughly 
contented and happy. His “56” will 
once more be seen at the front in club 
parades.

The Island Wanderers took their 
regular club run last evening.

«read Lodge. A. F. AA.M.
Steamers arriving last evening brought 

a large number of delegates to the 
Grand Lodge, A. F. A A. M., to be 
opened in the Masonic Hall at two 
o’clock this afternoon. Steamer and 

lv will further augment the 
Thé session will be opened in

appeared to be no 
Thursday night. 

He told a friend that he felt like tak
ing a glass of liquor, and after he had 
drank the liquor he complained of feel
ing unwell. Yesterday morning Mr. 
AleXi Cameron, a close friend of the de
ceased, failed to notice smoke issuing 
from the chimney of deceased’s cottage, 
ana on visiting the place he found Mr. 
Ward lying dead in oed. Deceased was 
a native of England, and was aged 
about 72 years. He made a good living 
in his little farm - near the park, and 
saved considerable money. He was also 

ployed as park-keeper until failing 
health forced hhn to relinquish the po
sition. His estate is valued at about 
$7,000, which he repeatedly said he in
tended to leave to a young lady friend 

. in England. In the cottage were found 
bank hooks, certificates of deposit, 
mortgages, and other documents of 
value. The funeral will take place from 
Mr. Chas. Hfcyward’s undertaking 
rooms, to-morrow afternoon.

FROVlAClAL POLICE COURT.

(Before Robert Ward, J. P.)
train to-da 
number.
due and ancient form by Grand Master 
A. L. Milne, and business at once pro
ceeded with. In the evening the Grand 
Lodge members will be lumqueted at 
the Delmonico by the subordinate lodges 
of this city. On Sunday morning the 
G. L. will assemble at the hall at 10:30. 
o«lock for the purpose of attending di
vine sendee at St. John’s church, to l>e 
conducted by R. W. Bro. Bishop Silli- 
toe of Westminster. The session will 
again be resumed on Monday morning 
and will close during the afternoon 
The attendance will probably be the 
largest in the history of the Grand 
Lodge of this province.

L. Looey Chung, a Chinese resident 
on. Fisgard street, was charged with 
driving on the street a horse which was 
suffering from glanders. As it was not 
proved that the defendant was aware of 
the nature of the horse’s sickness, the 
case was dismissed.

John Williams, was charged with as
saulting Michael Morrisey, by throwing 
i stone at him. The scene of the al
leged assault was the Cedar Hill road. 
After the evidence of prosecutor and de- 

Andrew Morrjhsy, 
liad been taken, the magistrate decided 
to dismiss the case, the $6 coats to be 
paid by the complainant.

On hearing the sentence of the court, 
Mr. Morrisey. became a little excited 
ind remarked to the bystanders: 
you call this justice ? 1 bring 
>f assault against this man, and then I 
have to pay the costs ?”

“That’s just the beauty of it You 
get the whole benefit out of your case,” 
replied a sympathizing listener, and Mr. 
Morrisey went sadly home.

New, Ell !
Eli Perkins has l>een writing to the 

United States’ newspapers that the C. 
Il R. beats all the \ankeejtransconti
nental i-oads for big mountains, icy 
glaciers, towering waterfalls, and pic 
turesque scenery generally. He sug
gests that every transcontinental tourist 
should go or- return by thé C. P. R. He 
says the wild canyons of the Fraser and 
the Kicking Horse rivers beat the 
yons of the Arkansaw and Colorado. 
Eli is our Yankee humorist, but he must 
stop flirting with the Canucks or we 
will summon the Inter-state railroad 
commissioners to check his soaring pen.

-Pittsburgh Coni.-Gazette.

• From tke West Coast
The sealing schooner Winifred, Capt. 

Steele, owned by Capt. McDonald, ar
rived in from the west coast yesterday 
afternoon. She was disappointed in 
securing an Indian crew, and in conse
quence could not go north. The Indian* 
had promised to go, but backed out at 
they did not think the catch would be 
large enough this year to pay them a* 
much as they considered their services 
worth. A small catch of seals from 
the west coast was brought home by 
Capt. Steete, wha reporte that thé_Bea 
trice unloaded over 500 skins at Clay 
oquot Sound a few days ago, before sail 
ing north. When the Winifred left 
Clay oquot early on Wednesday morning, 
the government Steuner Stir James 
Douglas was just coming in.

Club will meet at the club roo 
o’clock this morning, where the “Young 
America” will be in waiting* to convey 
them to the picnic grounds at Langford

Referring to the proposal to remuner
ate the Victoria aldermen, the Colum
bian says : “ft would not be a bad idea 
to pay the Westminster aldermen a 
similar salary, and then when they hap
pened to strike work without reason 
they could be paid off and discharged.”'

Nanaimo has a model police officer. 
On Friday Officer Connell, of that city,, 
learned that one of the citizens was on a. 
spree, and was spending his money lav- 
ishlÿ. The officer hunted up the man, 
took from him $500 which he was doing 
his best to dissipate, and lodged it in 
the bank to the credit of the drunk, who 
can recover his money when he sobers

were
Mrs. R. Shaw havegofendant, as well as in which

d.

Clierch of England flyned.
The Church of England Synod 

eluded its business at Westminster on 
Purchased by Mr. Robert Ward at Three Friday. Several matters of importance 

and a Half Above Par. were disposed of. The Synod agreed to
. “ “ , his Lordship Bishop Sillitoe taking over

A special meeting of the Board of the rectorship of Holy Trinity Church 
Aldermen was held last evening to con- himself, considering that in no way 
aider the tenders for the purchase of would such action militate against the 
the debentures issued under authority best interests of the diocese. The ex- 
of the $45,000 Loan By-Law. The ecutive committee chosen for the en- 
highest tenderer for the debentures was suing year is composed of the following 
Mr. Robert Ward, whose bid was 103*, gentlemen: Venerable Archdeacon 
or 3* above par. This figure speaks Woods, Rev. Messrs. Crouchier, Clin- 
well for the credit of the city. The de- ton &nd Irwin and Messrs. Wolfenden, 
bentures, according to the provisions of Jen ns and Bentley, 
the by-law, are made payable in 30 
years, bearing interest at the rate of 5 
per cent, per annum; but it sh-Ul be 
lawful for the city to redeem the de
bentures at any time.

THE CITY DEBENTURES. con-
“Do 

the case Drowned I» Ike Straits.
On Tuesday last, C. W. Shaffer, M. 

Nicholin and the latter’s brother-in-law, 
left Port Angeles for Port Towpsend, 
where Nichomi intended to purchase a 
stock of goods with which to open a 
restaurant at Port Angeles, and brought 
with him $800 in com and currency. 
They left that place in a small White
hall sailboat. All, no doubt, went well 
until off Point Ruggle, where the ebb 
tide struck the boat and carried it out

The Gem of Pablle Parks.
When the board" of aldermen get 

through-with the work of improvement 
at Beacon Hill park, Victoria will have 
without any exception the finest public 
park on the continent. Just now the 
workmen are busy excavating for a new 
lake, to cover about four acres, which 
will extend along the new road, from 
the city end of the park to the residence 

on the straits, where the huge waves °f Jj®^c^- This new lake will be 
Hari-Lrawtard. shortly upset the boat, throwing Nicho- S® flowercoJere(} islands,

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, liu and his brother-in-law out. On sfc™e“ wJt“ ®wans other fancy 
Vancouver,, was the scene of a very Wednesday morning the boat was '*a,ter fowl, and provided with a 
happy event Thursday morning, namely picked up by the steamer Virginia. dola.of regular Venetian style, 
the marriage of Mr. F. W. Hart, so Shaffer’s body was in the boat, bis feet uana{ rustic seats and fountains will 
well known and so popular in the city, entangled in the rope and hie head and ato? . Provided îmabundance. As the 
and Miss Josephine Crawford, a daugh- slioulders in the water. Nicholin was a °® ,,u“d Wlthm a few inches
tof of Mr. Crawford, of Palermo, Hal- married man with several children, and the surface, all the year round it is 
ton County, Ontario. Long before the the fact of hte haviûg sevferat hundred fc“Ju8tit that the winter rains -will pro- 
hour fixed for the happy ceremony had dollars in silver on his person makes it Vl<*e t“® lake with sufficient hot- 
arrived, the church began to fill with possible that his body will never be re- tom watei! a*} . tbe year. A 
ladies and gentlemen invited to witness covered. stream carrying the water from “Al-
the event. The sidewalk and the steps — ♦------ derman Lake’ above will keep this
leading up to the church and also tne Drake** Mnxazlae. a^wa^8 ^rosk- Th® n®w road will
aisles were beautifully carpeted, while a Drake’s Magazine for June has its . ortx ^ ®P®ned> being a direct con- 
number of ushers, with lovely moss usual timely frbntespiece, a delicately- !m“atî®n of Churchway. ft is to be 80 
roses in thèir button-holes, were ready engraved picture, entitled “ Goin’ In teel w W1^“ a double row of trees 
at the entrance to show the guests to Wadin’ ” “ Shipwrecks off Cape Cod ’ a ■ a Pla1^ walk on each side. The 
their seats. A beautiful reredos had by Morton Small, Illustrated by F C* aviaF? which has been built on the sun- 
been raised on the preacher’s platform, Drake, is the opening article, and a ?y T6 °* the.deer park, is now ready 
decorated with vases of flowers which most readable one; Lieut. H. D. Smith reception of native birds. After
had been sent by friends from Victoria, contributes a powerful story “ At the feathered captives become too 
New Westminster and other parts of Risk of His. Lifo;” “ A Lost American f®.r the big cage, their wings 
the province. After the ceremony Mr. Republic,” is a curious paper by Almont c“PPed and they will be turned loose in 
and Mrs. Hart left by the Islander for Barnes, LL.B., giving a sketch of the the ‘h®1’ Pfxk* Taking everything into 
Victoria, and on Friday morning went to first republic in the new world that of con8^deration, the park committee are 
Puget Sound for their honeymoon. “ The Missions ” in South America • working well, and the people see and re-

Zenas Dane’s “At a Church Fair” is co£mze 
very clever; “Pipés,” by John S. Gibbs, 
will be read with. much interest by 
smokers-the article is illustrated;

Down in the Grass,” is a capital storv 
of Western life by Will Liaenbee; the- 

itithia number ie contributed by 
FrenltRÎSatchelder, David A. Curtis and 
Milton A. Murdock, and is well worth

atipit îïa bXStFSÿwSS. ^4”4ryofUnn^na?!^?tf-‘Kgfrom
child suffering and orying with pain of Cut- Mexico by Arthur Howard Noll, is anSBteaas8 sssiss
la bio. It will relieve the poor little sufferer £n?fT1\^yra Ç*°rk Gaines life, told by
immediately. Depend upon It. mothers; s- K. Archer, is a tnie romance, never
there is no mistake about it. It cures Dys- paralleled in fiction: “ The T itfU

E&fcs-KSE'SE:
pre«cription~of one of Slold^nd lS HarWhj M. C. Wiliams’ “Jackson’s ! cargo at Welch. Ritbet A Co.’s whar<
tomate 8“d “uye In the United Love Test is a humorous backwoods j ^üed for Nanaimo, Vancouver and New

',r——
^«tor^uX'^ ChlldrenCryfrrPkcher’iCastoria

as it would be

HCBN8ISG COÜBT.
(Before Mayor Grant, Justice Riohards and 

Alderman Harrison).
An adjourned meeting of the Lioen- 

sing Court was held at upon on Friday.
His worship said in respect to the 

petition of Mr, Fox for .a licenee in 
Corey’b building, the court considered 
that the question was an important one, 
and it would be neceeeary to adjourn 
to hear arguments respecting the quali
fications of Chinese householders.

Mr. Richards said the question of the 
qualifications of Chinese as householders 
should he argued. The decision on this 
case should establish a preeédent'for the 
future guidance of-the Licensing Court. 
The decision arrived at might be 
overruled by the Supreme Court. 
Aceordihg to the Act, Chinese are pre
vented from voting, and it waa A qn 
tion whether the Chinese householders 
and freeholdèrs in the locality where 
the license is applied for are competent 
to sign a petition for or against the 
granting of a new license.

His Worship said the city barrister 
and Mr. Hall might state their views 
against granting the, license, and Mr. 
Davie might argue in favor of granting 
the license.

Mr. Hall considered that a week 
should be granted to look into the 
authorities on the question.

Mr. Carey considered that the court 
might meet on Tuesday next.

The court decided to adjourn until 
Friday next.

MARINE. up.
Rev. J. E. Starr will preach a second 

sermon upon the besetting sins of Vic
toria, in the Pandora Street Methodist 
Church this evening. Last Sunday’s dis
course had the effect of thoroughly wak
ing the people up, and no doubt the 
church will be crowded this evening by 
those who are anxious to hear what 
more he has say on .the same subject.

TbHwild, frantic rush of thS HfcKmen 
at the C. P. N. Go. ’a dock on the arrival 
of the Islander, when the order to “pass 
another hack through the gates” is given, 
is one thing which should be stopped— 
and at once. The present reckless 
scrambling for th#. first-place is both an
noying and dangerous.

Indian sealing schooner Letitia went 
out last night.

Steamer Daisy came in from Che- 
iiainus with lumber, yesterday.

British barque Cuthona, Capt. Giffer, 
left Sydney, N.8.W. in ballast for 

Victoria.
British barque Ivy, Capt. Caron, 580 

reg., has sailed from Valparaiso for Port 
Townsend and Victoria.

Steamer Maud is discharging Nanaimo 
coal for the Albion Iron Works Co., at 
the C. P. N. Co. V dock.

Ships Keutiebec and General Fair
child, both bound for Nanaimo, are still 
in Royal Roads waiting for a tow boat.

Steamer Alexander returned from the 
Cope yesterday, having towed the ship 
Valley Forge to sea, coal laden from 
Departure Bay for San Francisco.

Steamer Princess Louise is waiting 
with steam up for a private party which 
>he is to convey north. She is at 
Welch, Rithet A Co.’s wharf.

Schooner C. H. Tapper, Capt. Kelly, 
having taken in 150 telegraph poles at 
Esquimalt, will go over to Vancouver 
to day to load cable for Honolulu. She 

. expects to get away from the terminal 
city in about ten days.

Defective Hvdrnnt*.
The water commissioner states that 

the reason hydrants become defective is 
from the improper handling of them by 
the street sprinkler driver. The fire
men triçd the hydrant at-the corner of 
Wharf and Yates yesterday and got 
water all right. The driver had been 
screwing the valve the wrong way. The 
cap was broken off the hydrant on Gov
ernment street and this onewill soon he 
replaced. Four hydrants were destroyed 
by the street sprinkling last year and 
were replaced. The same number will 
probably be injured this year. Salt 
water seems to be the only remedy.

lias

PERSONAL.
. B. Douglas, of Westminster, is at the 

Oriental.
Jno. McAllister, of Vancouver, is in 

the city.
S..Clarke, M. D., 

the Oriental
Thcfe; E. Ladner, of Ladner’s Landing, 

is at the Driard.
J. B. Johnson and J. Hamilton, of 

Donald, are at the Oriental
W. McGregor, of the Vancouver Coal 

Co., Nanaimo, is in the city.
Dr. Tuns tall and Fred. H. Robson, 

Kamloops, are at the Driard.
J. W. McFarland and Mrs. McFar

land arrived last night from Vancouver.
W. Norman Bote, M. P. P., West

minster; arrived by the Islander last 
night.

Wm. Skeene and wife, and Mias 
Skeene, Vancouver, are registered at the 
Driard.

A. H. B. Mocgowan, secretary of 
Vancouver’s board of trade, is st the 
Driard.#»

W. A. Duncan, Jno. Bure, and H. 
Hoy, of New Westminster, are guests at 
the Oriental

S. .T. McIntosh, real estate agent, 
Westminster, was a passenger by the 
Islander last night.

Rt. Rev. A. W. Sillitoe, bishop of 
Westminster, and Mrs. Sillitoe, arrived 
by the Islander last evening.

A. Williams, barrister, of Welland, 
Ont., arrived in the city a couple of 

Vancouver.

of Kamloops, is at
Australia* Visitors.

Mr. < harles A. Pridham, of Mel
bourne, Australia, formerly 
prosecutor for the colony of Victoria, 
visited Ottawa on the 12th insfc., accom 
panied by Mr. T. Murphy, a young man 
entrusted to his guardianship. Mr.
Pridhsm was special commissioner on 
the European Continent for the London 
Times in 1848-49 and ’50, and as such 
acquired quite a reputation as a journal
ist. He also engaged in newspaper 
work for some time in Australis, before 
entering actively upon the practice of 
his profession. Mr. Pridham retired 
from official duty some years ago, ami it FRENCH CREEK-
now taking a trip around the world. Ht -----
left Melbourne with his ward fifteen Mr. Albert Hirst at Englishman’s 
months ago, and after spending souit jHver has commenced cutting hay. Ow- 
tirne in the neighboring Australian *nK to the drought, however, the yield 
colonies, came to England by way oi ‘8 °*dy80 average one. Grain, both 
the Suez canal. After “doing” Eng wheat and oats, looks exceedingly well 
land, Ireland, Scotland and France, the when the long, dry spell is taken into 
two gentlemen came to New York, and consideration.
from thence to Montreal and Ottawa. The fine farm comprising some 480 
They left Ottawa on the evening of the acres—owned by Messrs. Parke A Sons 
13th inet., for Toronto and Niagara, —and adjoining that owned by Hirst 
and thence over L .e C. P. R. to British Bros., amougother ffnprovements boaste 
Columbia, sailing trom San Francisco on a large orchard which has been recently 
the 29th of the present month. Mr. PNited and which will doubtless be 
Pridham desires to contradict the state highly remunerative before long, as this 
ment made by a Montreal paper that hv district seems well adapted for fruit. 
h specially commissioned by the Ans m owing. Though the Messrs. Parks 
1 a linn government to report upon the «ave-but just completed their fine new 
). aetiekbility of the Canadian I^cific as residence their property is for sate at a 
a route fo- the mails between Great remarkably low figure.—Courier. , J
Britain and Australia, bnt/sùvs that hv 

but* beeii uilortnaily requested by ieverai 
of the Colonial governments to give his

Vnr.

MARINE.crowr.

Schooner C. H. Tupper has arrived 
safely at Vancouver.

Steamer Falcon, with a soowload of 
bricks for Vancouver, and tug Spitfire, 
bound for the Naas, were forced to re
turn to the harbor yesterday on account 
of the high wind.
■^Steamer Maude left yesterday for A!- 
berni and other points on the West 
Coast She carried a full cargo of sup
plies for the settlement, and as "possen- 
; pr a prospecting party, who are hik
ing out for good timber.

Steamer Pilot yesterday towed the 
ship General Fairchild to Departure Bay, 
there to load coal for San Francisco. 
The Pilot win return to-day and take 
up the ship Kennebec.

The steamer Premier lost one of her 
propeller blades on Tuesday morning 
when on her way to Tacoma from Se
attle. Notwithstanding her accident 

fee flew past the North Pacific on Tuee- 
ajNevening when on her way book to 

Seattle with a great crowd of Seattleites 
on board» who cheered Chpt. O’Brien and
ri4rfraiad““,he i,h her

A Liberal Soaker.
A certain bonk on Bellingham Bay 

likes to encourage settlers in great 
shape. A few days ago a gentleman 
from Canada came there to locate, and 
by some oversight had neglected before 
leaving Victoria to change tbe $2,650 in 
Bank of British Columbia bills, which 
he carried in his pocket-book. Going to 
the said bank, tie endeavored to have 
thé bills changed for greenbacks or gold. 
The modest banker offered to do so for 
him for tiie nice little fee of $250. The 
man knew he.could travel to Victoria 
and back for about $15 ; so he refused 
to accept the b. b.’s generous offer, and 
took the steamer for the 
change hie money into 
Journal

large 
are to be

MARINE.

Ship Kennebec will be towed to Na- 
naimo to-day.

Steamer Daisy

“My age is 56 and for 20 years I have 
suffered fro hi kidney complaint, rheuma
tism and lame back, and would nave been 
a dead woman if it had not been for Bur
dock Blood Bitters, of which two bottles 
restored me to health and strength." Ml«. 
Maggie Hendsby, HaJf^Island Cove, N.8.

LITTLE LOCALS. 

Vice-Admiral Grant, C. B., will take
went over to Chemain-

us yesterday.
TTie American tug Mastick is in the 

dock at Esquimalt.
Tug Lottie took the schooner C. H. 

Tapper to Vancouver yesterday.
Falcon left for Vancouver 

yesterday with a scow load of 100,000 
bricks from Goughian A Mason.

The steamer City of Puebla arrived 
from San Francisco with a full 
;er list and over 200 tons of 

freight, last night.
The steamer Ic

royal city to 
gold.—[Btaine

. r-
x>charge of the Y. M. C. A. meeting this 

evening.
A grass fire near the custom house 

the cause of an alarm being turnedwas
in at noon yesterday. The 'fire was 
quickly extinguished.

Th. high rohool picnic which take» 
plane to-day will come off at Cordova 
Bay, and not at Cratgfiower ae previous
ly decided on.

Thé private boxe, in the Delmonico 
have been removed to make room tor the 
Manonic banquet to be held there thi. 
evening. Arrangements have been made 
to Mat 260 guetta

Children CryforRItcher'sCaitorie

Steamer
Mr. B. H. Wake, who for years has 

been an enterprising settler on Valde*
Island, a few days ago discovered an 
outcrop of coal on hi» land just at high 
water. The ledge is situated on the 
inlf side of the island, and the coal 
ound is similar in appearance to that 

found throughout Nanaimo district.
couver, are at the Driard. Theoutcrop is a thin one, but can be San Fbutoiko, June 81.—Arrived-

J. 8. ante, customs collector, and ‘re<*dfor *»» distance, and la pitching Steamer Walla Walla, Victoria. Clear.
r^Tnd^iÆ STtmt: i ofW5, andhja ^N^To»^"

°n th‘ I,lMder SdX“ttlyJ“ Hn MÏÏSÏ '
■HBeWMroi and* his Ine. Valiez Bremen.

B? •

X^tetoria
ye ago and will locate at 
Wm. Downie, assistant general super, 

intendant, 0. P. R., and Lacy R. John
son, master mechanic, C. P. R., Van

da
daho arrived from Port-
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ited only by the 
i as Gabriola Pass, 
ice from where the 
own on Gabriola 
ee Press.

strong, like the Holy Baptist We 
must be ready, not only to exercise, 
but to sacrifice our wills for the good of 
mon and the. glory of God. All the 
wonderful intentions of the world to- 
dhy—have these mighty things beefi 
accomplished by reeds ? No, by strong* 
undaunted spirits, determined to make 
their lives a power—an influence for 
good in their day and generation.

Each one may do something to lift up 
levek

suas aSr^^T^üT^tiato" chmmanitv a masonry.
and gave no evidence of her intention 
to au wide. I can’t say tvhat her idea 
was in shooting herself; I know the 
rirl did not want me to leave the house.

She asked me not ter go. 1 should not 
like to think that it was ihai that 
caused her to kill hereéa,^ 'îïw Jwjor 
no trouble between us. shottid <W 
like to think that she" cared enough for 
me to do that.

Thomas Hatton, sworn, said:—I went 
The tradegy of a ruined life, in which to No. 14 Broughton street at about 4 

^hame and pathos were pitiftUy blend- JndTpp^
ed, furnished an all-absorbing topic for on window. ghê came to the wto- 
goesips to talk over on Sunday last. dow and pulled the blinda to one 
The victim of the affair, whose wretched gjde> and spoke to me. I asked 
life had become so loathsome as to in- her if Jack was there. By
dace her to launch her young spirit into jæk i meant Mr." Croft. She
the great unknown world beyond, and said “no.” I said “yes, ho. must be 
whose body to-day will be consigned to there.” She replied “no, I ttit y w he 
a suicide’s gravé, was, as the popular is not here.” Xtjien.s)«n Jack passing 
voice pronounced" béf,1 onlyanother through the "alley. I called Ow , “heti°> 
unfortunate.” Only another woman Jack.” He said “cow' awropd this 
who loving upt wisely,but. too well, had way,” waving hisliand_ 1 turned away 
made herself an; putcaai irom. ,the world; and went out toward nty hack on 
of respectability, arid n\ ingtic m glided Broughton street. I met Mr. Croft on 
shame, had laughed and feigned nappi- the sidewalk. I heard the report-* of a 
ness, untU her masked misery becoming pistol. Croft said “did you hear that, 
greater than she could bear, she sent a Tom?” I said “yes,”' and wè both 
revolver bullet crashing through her started for the front door, where Miss 
brain, and thus made an end of her un- Della and Dot were. Dot said “My 

,ppy life. G—boys, Edna has shot herself.” We
It is now about two years ago since went into her room and found her iving 

the victim of Sunday morning’s tragedy bleeding on the floor. Mr.' Croft ‘and . J _
came to'" Victoria. She was then an myself went for Dr. Milne, and when patron saint the one
innocent girl of sixteeta years of age. It we came back, I went after Dr. Helm- m ran^8 °f Christ a followers. _ Here
was rumored that she had eloped from 0ken. sr-v are we this morning m the Providence
a boarding school in' lower California, Delia Wentworth deposed : Wo were of God brought together and on this 
only to be deserted by thê man to whom an sitting in the dining‘rotim:'( the three feast-day of the Holy Baptist,
she gave her girlish affection. Away ladies in the bouse and myself) tüso Mxx;' “°t to make an attempt to foi- standing room in the Pandora street 
from home, with no fnenda near her Croft, having lunch. Edna get up and ^ the^xampletotbyhlmMidtoatndy Methodiatgchurch waB the onl soeom-
and ashamed to return to her trente, tt WCnt in her room. The rest of the elmraoter of toe Hoiy Baptist a, set toodation to ^ obtained by late comers
was not long before she drifted mto a ua went out in the back ^ word „of ,Zn ,,, Sunday eveninu Every .eat walife of shame Her name was given as yard with Mr. Croft. We said re^rk^hâfte =copSd Li chairs pi^ed wherever a
“Edna,” and her companions did not “Good-morning” to him and started one of those curious remarks that he > ^ foan/for the in the
care to enquire further into her per- back in the house, when Miss Dot said sometimes took pleasure m making, in the choir gallery and within
sonality or her past. For some time to me, “Some one has fired a shot.” The Holy Baptist was no wavering reed. Xec^nunionraH were^ll ^cuniël^
5He lived in a house of questionable She ran through the hall, and came îî^'^oLdéiSn tîie^Aedn'ïïs'^of Rev. J. E. Starr, the enthusiastic and 
character on Douglas street, and then back and said : “My G—, Edna has Strong to condemn the wickedness of ^ nastor of the church ocounied 
became an inmate of a house on shot herself.” I went through the hall the people. He dared to speak to the fhe tiulnSTand announced as the text of 
Broughton street, kept by Della \\ ent- with her as far as the doorway, when I ttomah soldiers, and to rebuke the self- bis sermon which was in a manner a 
worth, one of the demi-monde, who fainted righteous Pharisees. This’ this was the nis sermon, wnicn was in a manner a
claims to be the dead girl’s half-sister. To a Juror—She was of a very ner- reed—one whose whole life was given up tto°2M verwlrf^l^SstS

For several months *pàst Edna had vous disposition. There wasJt any to the defence of TruthrMs life, a noble »^^go, the 21stthe^nd 
been subject to fits of melancholy, but quarreUtog; if there was I would have and manly vindieatioor of6 right and untxfthinmtW
but it wL never so mâfkèd âa to excite Lard ofl " I-had taken a pistol from truth, and whpeey oharaotei istic If^er.^ theShin£
any suspicion. Wf^dn Sunday her on several occasionswh^ Tfound it was moral cou^g^fortSed by:a blame- ^tC^^p8U» Unt° °l the thm88 
morning a young* mrfhj for . whbm in her room. I have often heard her less life. With such a character, as his In the èarlv oart of the eloouent dis- the deceased profeàsed affectibti, ^ 8he wished she was dead. She was before «8, how ? we find s better to showed how Cbrbt
called at the house and took breakfast sick and very nervous on Saturday. 8et llP a standard, for us to mutate .q Jjjsmorable answer to those whose 
with her and the other three women. Effie Stone, sworn, corroborated the IU c.oseiy as we may, Let us draw , ■ . , 1: j j i ,: i
After breakfast the party remained for evidence given by the last witness. nem together and stimulate one another d ,ovaF citton—the IotM
a few minutes in conversation; when Dot Gilbert corroborated the evidence to hke endeavors, Let us have our high Mwavs ote^ the UwTm
the visitor announced his intention of the two last witnesses, and added : I standard always before us, following , . and the laws of ^od as well
of leaving in order to keep in ap- heard a shot, and called ont. I then the ^ttorn set ns so olosély aa we may ^ the dt7u
pointmeut with some male ac- heard a fall, and I said, “I guess Edna Always stnvmg to lift up oiuwelves and mell show whether or not thev are modquamtances. EMna protested and haa shot herself.” I was at one mother from the loi^r level to the TIie following is a full nîpSrt
tned to persuade him to stay, and find- the back door. I nul up th6- higher. . of the latter portion of the senSon,
mg that she could not aeto km, said haU, l<»kme. Ekftia s .«««-• <wai “Lives of great men aU remind us, during the delivery of which the con-
that she would go with finn. This he open and she was lybig oa,rthén#OW. XV e can our lives sublime, tyrevation manifenterl an internat nnvAr

her bedroom. A few minutes later a raised her head up .and placed some What he was, the holy Baptist, we ctmrw “ Qod bless vou it is so” and 
pistol shot was heard, and on her room towels under it. The blood kept rush- each one may hope to bécome. This is fervent “Amens” were heard from evervLeing entered, she was found lying on mg out of her nose and moutk She no tigment, but a substantial truth. ' art "f thedmrchThe s^ké™ S
the floor, her temple pierced by a bullet, was gasping. I kept wiping the blood The lives of God’s saiht* .have been, set nrmcinallv ladies- while entire com
and a blood-stained revolver at her feet, from her nose and mouth, thinking she before us in his Word for our imitation. LeeatioiZexnressed their aonroval of
She was still h-eathing, and medical would sneak. I called her name? but We have not only their virtues that we ?h7words o? t1Tpr^her Tipton»
men, who were hastily summoned, did ahe could not speak. Miss Della came might be discouraged, bnt we have also ... COI,imencin™ rin . mnrm“ in.

, .. ., ,■ ... „ „. ... all that they could to keep the spark in in the meanwhUe. When she saw their faults that we may be enoonr- crea^ed involum"8 and swept orer the
, Olympian wili ayve Her self-inflicted wound was what had happened, she fell over Edna aged, and that we may know that they w[ullr church ’ ’
be rétürnédtf) thé Victoria-Puget Sound a terrihle one,' however, and in a and fainted. I told someone to get Dr. were men alto, with tike passions as we, ' ...

., ... , few minutes she was dead. What- Helmcken, because he had attenled her and that we. may Hç»srby the same ®i^krmg "Lienee M cvillaw^
The bed plates for the boders and eTer were the direct causes that jn her last illness. I have not seen the grace to attain as high a measure of Rev • Mr. Starr said; Yon know how

machinery of the new steamer Lome ]ed her to take her life will never body, since yesterday morning. sanctity as they. What the holy Bap-, it is among yourselves Yon know how
trwh dwd'm.pd^en . be known. Suppositions are many. To a jnror-I recognise thi pistol as tiet was, what any oCGhd^skints Were, imidioitlyyou obey the by-law regand-
! ,U1°lde Some think that the deed was commit- one Edna had. When I saw it she said we may become by the power of God ^ the city water for the
at Victoria Gardens on Saturday, was ^ ;n a moment of jealous despond- “Don’t tell Della—now please don’t toll and by the power of the human will, 1*1*^? .. , legation . There is aho
buried yesterday. One Celestial com- enc„ because the dead girl imagined Della." I cannot see any cause for the rightly directed. God will hot extend a l>S»Rh by-law requiring the removal
poeed the funeral prooesaion. that her lover was on his way to keep act. She was perfectiy happy. his power to help “a reed”—thati is, ”^lth a"d grebage, and you know jus*
i The Albion B<m Works are improv- anappomtmentwith some otherfrailone. To a juror—“cannot say whether or wUling to let itself be broken >y Uns, tow loyal we are in regarding it,
tog the atreete around their property by othera) more merciful, say that in a not the window was closed. I always wind. On the other side, by *«e exer- Walking along the street you can
depositing the Cinder refuse upon them. ,noment of temporary inaadity, the re- knew the deceased by the name of Edna cise of the human will, ofie cannot; ri» fairly smell the odor of pur loyalty.
Jumbo-nrroflll^«e^m«terWintoshape. ault o{ a reckless life, the self-murderess Farnsworth. I knew her by no other without ,God helping: Mm. -When I (Smiles ) EipeoiaUy in the cow-yard 

The funeral-Qr tfae lato MA Haugh met her death. The name of the unfor- name. to speak of the power df- thé -humy wilt .and Chinatown. You smile, my friends,
ton took pUce frqnrthe family residence, tunato girl, who was at the time of her Almond Thomas, Police Cttnstable, for good I say the agttgtpinMhto»»- ? ."
Work eetetej^terday aftordoon.Sev- death *lly eighteen years of_age, is swore. tltateB *• «>Miei)r;-»rKer . - , ' con«ien<
eral fnendkof the bereaved family, be- .p..„ vv». TTinsJemflii rTîT.Inii m telephoned for by Dr. It is possible to exercise the Knfhaa sequences. Careless on minor matters
login atwefflniicK ----- —................ Farnsworth was the name of the man Milne to come to N61 - 14 Broughton will contrary to the will of God ih- the regarding their own olreervance of law.

The attendance of young men at the w4th whom shc, when a sohool gffl, en- street, north aide, house kept byZBella prosecution of our own ends and pur- the respectable, people of this commun-sas:-,‘n:*siissrA‘2 sew««rS6RR5 ss’&g&ssjto
khree^&kB. the gaze of the public, and there existe woman was dead. [The balance df fche not be good Christians, good Masons, dr tic evils. “Well,” but you say, “We

The park policeman should make an :no j^cessity for lifting tbe veil that in a evidence given by thik witness good imitators of the Holy Baptist. It have not the power. There are no laws
ample of -thqee individuals who amuse me^anre protects her poet history. For an unimportant nature.] must be the human will rightly directed, against these evils.” I know it. Prac-

themselves by driving over the newly- her sin she has gone before a greater After a few moments Consideration of and exercised in harmony with the will ticallÿ speaking, there are not. No by-
_ xr than an earthly tribunal. Therelether the evidence offered, the foreman of the of our Heavenly Father. law against public dninkenness. No

Thé Ç. KN. Co, » steamer Yosemite be judged. jury announced as their verdict that But the question is askèd, “How can by-law against public mdecency. No
*”***&)#-.8y?' ÿ *f- THE INQUEST. “the deceased came to her death lw her we be sure of the help of God ?” Breth- by-law roinst selling liquor on th
pair, and u npWjtéing repainted at the > own hand, by shooting herself with a reu, you know how impossible it- must bath, or Sabbath desecration.
Rice Mills dock,-, , _ , . At 10:30 o’clock Dr. Jackson, coroner, revolver.” be for a malt to be a true Mason and be gigantic evils stalking their way through

Sitoday WeiTlPQn’s meeting in the Y. empannelled the following jury to en-      other than, true to our Father in Heaven, the country, ruining characters and
E CM^ioted by Mr. quire into the cause of death : T. W. Only by HiS blessing can we hope to bei blighting homes, and the police practi-
Hampeon. The evening meeting was Fletcher (foreman), C» W. Rodgers, A. SPORTS AND PASTIMES. come good Christians or good Masons, cally powerless to stay their strides.
taken charge, of by Mr. Twgue. Henderson, J. Somers and J. J. Wilson. ----- Do we ebt acknowledge the sovereignty No laws ! Intelligent men sitting on

ptdjaiàdhto *opat Spratt’s ; After viewing the body the jury re- thk wheei- of Almighty Qod* and must we not then the board as aldermen, yet puzzled to
whart"lâ"'1>e$bg fitted up with modern turned to the omce of the Superintendent The first of a consignment of “New ack nfowfedge that everything is subject know just the proper committee to
machinery, and will be used in future bv of Police, where evidence was taken by Warwicks” arrived from Brantford on to His w3l? In the, death of Jesus which to refer a communication from
the British Colmfibia Ice and Fish j the coroner. Sunday evening, the new machine, a 54 Christ hadvHe not given sufficient evi- Mi*. Justice Crease regarding these
Freezing1 Cb. ":I' Dr. Milne, sworn, said: Yesterday inch, being for Mr. McLean, of McLean deuce ok Hie loving kindness ? How, evils ! No law ! What then ? Can

A Warrant has been issued .for the ar- morning at about 4:30o’clock,I was called & Stüart. It is 38 pounds in weight, therefore, ctw:we think that God’s .help nothing be done ? I’ll tell
rest of1 a wOufiMw-haHed pugilist named to see a woman in No. 14 Broughton and a beauty in every point. couId ever be:absent from1 the anxious friends, the laws of God
McGuicken, whd failed to obey a police street. I went there, and saw a woman johnston defeated spirit? Impossible. So, then, one Fallback upon them,
court summons i yesterday. He is lying in one of the back rooms. She . , , , . , ,7 point at aH events is established ; days, the story goes, a company
wanted for vagfàâÔÿi: 1 was lying on the floor, with her feet to» A wrestling match took place at Van- llamew that no soul is hindered from of gold hunters found themselves on the

A letter has been received from Ta- wards the window, across the room. On couver on Saturday night between K. I^ajn„ for wau^ of the help of God. But west side of the Rockies. The follow-
stating that Foster, the alleged examination, I found that she had a W. Johnston, champion all-round ath- then come8 the (>ther p£int—our own ing Sabbath an excursion was proposed,

forger, has settled things satisfactory bullet wound on the right tem- lete of Amenca, iwill must go with God’s will. So we “No,” said one of the party, “it’s Sun-
anf that the case will therefore be pie on the level with the clai“« to ch*?JP]^ ^“Æ® see in all God’s dealings with people, clay.” “Sunday,” said some one, “we
dropped. ' ^ eyebrow about two inches backward coast, for $400 a side. Perne won the the llBion Qf Heaven and earth—God’s have no Sunday here.” “But you have,”

An attempt is being made to induce from it. There was considerable blood match* l»elp from above, man’s endeavor from was the reply; “it came across the
Toronto’s famous humorist on the floor. She was still breathing the fight that didn’t take place, below,1 mountains with us.” And even so, if

of the pdfi said pencil;1 and editor of when I saw her j and lived about fifteen a number of the sports of the town It is. not the duty of every Christian statutory and municipal laws have not
Canada’s funny weekly, “Grip,” to or twenty minutes after I arrived. I ..«igej « DUrse of $250 for Tom Clearv soul to go forth preaching the word as come with us across the Rockies, the
visit Victoria at an early date. found the pistol lying at her feet. anj Clem Austin to fight for with four- he did. All-must preach, but not all laws of God have. Put them in force.

A smouldeting cigar stub, it is sup- (Pistol identified.) I noticed also the ounce «loves Arrangements were made with the lips but by a consistent life. Let it be seen that you do not counte-
posed, set firé to the stable owned by blood stains on the barrel of the pistol for a small steamer to so to Cadboro That is thé eloquence that will win nance the presence in our midst of these
Mr. Samuel Clay; on Johnson street, I saw that one chamber was empty but ^ wharf to which point the princi- every human soul We might close evils. Thunder it out. These t
yesterday afternoon. The firemen were did not look at the other barrels. One / *nd their friends would journey in every chufch in Christendom if we could are wrong. The men who try to
catted out but had little to do, as the chamber only is empty now. The blood uacu8 The steamer was then to have persuade every Christian man and wo- them and pander to them; put adividing
blaie wis soon extinguished. Damage, on the pistol indicates that the pistol , th«m to some island where the raun ior one day to lead a consistent line between them and you. Support
ail ’ ' " must have been held véry close to the contest was to come off. Atfour o’clock Christian, life. It is the duty of every the newspapers that support moral

head when it was fired off. With assis- Sunday morning fouror fi ve hacks left the Christian, and every Mason, to let their reform, and never rest until, as-the Capt. Murray Thain, of Port Moody,
tance I removed her and placed her on cit a^d thc 3fc^mer left the harbor. A light a» singly shine, that others may judge of vour loyalty to your city, you is in town.
the tied before she died. I telephoned . /. ^ in the criBD m0mimr air 866 their good, works and glorify the secure the civil laws necessary to re- Miss Jessie Fowler, is in town on a 
to the central police station. Officer broueht the sports to Cadboro wharf Fattier that is in Heaven. We must let strain or stamp out these God-defying visit to friends. . ^ :
Thomas came and took charge of the aud 6after tb^r passengers alighted °“r own . Ught shine, not by evils. A. H, Rennie, of Brockville, Out., is
pistol and the body. . , the hackmen drove back home, “y conscious influence, but as The loyal citizen will neither engage in the city.

To Dr. Jackson—I consider the pistol The crowj sat on the edge 11 were, unknown to ourselves in nor tolerate any business or traffic Mrs. W. Pawer, of Mbodyville, is a
wound sufficient to cause deatfi The of the wbarf watching for the or to others. Christian character is that begets law-breaking. The pros- guest at MrvL. Erh’s.
name given to me was Edna or Elna. I ateamer to round the point. They got manifested in looks and acts. So we perity and well-being of any city de- T. W. Harvey and son, of Chicago,
did not hear the name of Farnsworth. weary waiting for an hour and then seem to speak to the people of Jesus pend primarily upon the char- are in the c^ty. u 4
She appeared to be about eighteen or two passed and no steamer came. There without a word. Every Christian man acter of the individual citizens J. Stuart Yatep Was a paseenge
nineteen years of age. were curses loud and deep, and every or Mason should so. go forth. Gomg comprising its population. A King by the RitfcMt hult evening.

J. D. Helmcken, M.D., sworn, de- ^t Gf reason was put forth to acooont forth boldly with the banner of Christ, from Asia Minor, so history tells 8. Waesiemaè and wife, of San Fran-
posed as follows : Yesterday morning, for ^ non-appearance of the craft we should not be ashamed of his cross ; us. was one time visiting the King of cisco, are gueefce at the Driard.
at half-past four I was called-to 14 The son rose up and warmed the chilled we should not be ashamed to be called Sparta. The visiting king noticed with (,’. Churchill and Mr* Churchill, of
Broughton street, to see a girl whom I form8 of the sports Nearly all their his followers—humbly anxious, not to astonishment there were no walls flung Portland, are visiting in town,
was told had shot hérself m the head. t« pocket-pistols” had by this time been draw attention to ourselves, but glory- round the city as a defence against O. Landreth and party, of Phijadel- 
On arriving there, I found her in bed, , Still thev waited but in vain, ing in drawing the world to our Master, enemies. “Where are the walls of phia, Pâk, are at the Driatfd. ‘dead. With a bullet wouud m the X the sen Li traveled far ap in the low pWe-I muet him yonr city!” he enquired. “I li'ill show Hon. J. H.Turoer returned from
head, through the right temple, about tbe heavens thev oonduded to return preach,” were the words of the Baptist. you to-morrow,” answered the Spartan Vancouver on Sunday eve
midway between the eye and the ear, v This was ahont fl o’clock The So should we take the lower place, anx- King. The next day he ordered his T. H. Deippsey,(manager of the Seat- 
a wound which I should consider fatal. gporfcg ^ere ft tired iind duatv iot before ions only to lift the world up to Him, army on parade, and as the soldiers tie Times, "pent Sttoday in Victoria.
I have attended this girl tin one Qr two they reached town. Some of them re- ^ UP our Master, to the comprising it marched by, touching his Vice-Admiral Grant, C. B., has left
occasions lately, and considered her of majned at the Willows and sent in for a world. vim tor on the shoulder and pointed with for New York via San Francieco.*
a very excitable disposition, and one back or two. Thev spent most of Sun- The life of the consistent Christian pride to his troops. The king said “there G. M. Morang, representing D. Apple-
Who might commit suicide on any small jay ^ cursing their luck but more par- a»d Mason must, like the life of Jesus, go the walls of Sparta, every man a ton & Co., New York, is in the city, 
provocation. The girl I have always ticularly the captain of the steamer who be one of self-sacrifice, exercising our Brick.” Even so the unit of any com- ( apt. J. S. Scott, wife and daughter, 
been given to understand, was called bftd faded to keep his promise. The a,w u wiU® only 80 far 88, do some munity or city is the individual citizen, sail from Now-York for England to-day.
Edna. Her surname I did not know. ^ dg^rod off and instead it is 10 °ri»ers, and recognizing that the To build up and "make a prospérons city Aid. Harris and W. F. Bullen name

John Croft : I was m the house at fcbere wji be a’ sparring match for ^ Divine origin, and mustTbe ex- yOU have simply to build up the intelli- ov^r from the mainland by Sunday 
No. 14 Broughton street, on the mom- joints in Phflharmonic Hall on Fridav ereised only for the Master’s glory. We gence and morals and character of the inu's steamer.
ing of the shdoting, ahd was talking to Gening next. • 3 mu8t 6ght *or everything good and social units composing the city. On the J. J. McKay, manager of ,tb* B. C..
the deceased and two other girls in the * ' _ noble, not in despair, but in certainty of other hand. To militate against and Express Co., Ashcroft, is registered at
dining-room. A hackman came for me . . victory. im.wir the welfare of a city you have th.*. Oriental
as I had ordered him to. I left the The^ principal turf event in the ^nd do we want examples ? The simply to impair the intelligence, the Mrs. Geo. Rodlin, who has. been 
house, went out by way of Pemberton’s United States is the American Derby, boIv Baptist was one example. Nor m «vais, the character of the social units vi-iting friends in England, remmed
and the stable, not by the front door. which was run at Chicago on Saturday were the holy men of old our only ex- composing the city. Anything that in- j by the steamer R. P. Rithet last tight.

To Dr. Jackson—This was, I should in the presence of 47,000 people, and Take the lives of Stephenson,' jutes the citizen and debauches him, in- ; Frank Raiff, the genial purser oftho
think, about 4 o’clock. On the side- was won by Spokane, the Washing- Q()l.jon> Edison, Pasteur, and, more jut es the city. Now then are there any Batavia, is in the city. He has j
walk I joined the hack driver, and there ton Territory horse. The race was recent even than they, think of that bu -.inesses being carried on in our city i covered from a severe attack of sii
I heard a shot tired—at least what I worth $18,000 to the winner. Spokane noble soul in the flood-swept valley of tint debauch any citizens aud make j ( has. Hack, manager for J. 1 
took to be a shot. I said to the hack- had been the favorite by far, still other pi Unsylvania, who rode his mad ride to th in law-breakers? What is the gam- Vancouver, spent yesterday in 
man, “Tom, did you hear that ? ” He horses had their backers. Proctor ^n, the people to fly to the hills for bl ng business, the social evil and returned to the terminal
said “Yes,” and we both ran for the Knott, though defeated on more than aafety- And before he himself could bu iness, the business of making morning.
front door of the house. We were met one field, was not considered disgraced, finj safety, the flood overtook hint, and opium fiends, the drunkard-making bust-1 W. H. Meade, the general paseesiger 
there by three of the girls. One of them and many thousand dollars were staked gave hie life for men. Again think ne*.i? Are not all these debauching ag«*rit of the Chioago and North W5*-
said, “My G—! Edna has shot herself. ” on his ability to win the race. Don that other hero, who only a few days bu inesses? Why, only this morning, as ern—the “Royal Read”—-is at the
We went into the house and into the Jose, too, was also considered by many J-Deely gave his life for his fellow- thc result of these businesses, there oc- Driard.
room. We found her lying on the floor to nave every bit as good a chance as mea--.E^tner Damien, the leper priest. ou:i*ed a tragedy by which a young \y. J, McDonald, i-rn-ral mnnrmssr 
with her feet toward the window. She Spokjme. There was also a strong tip A'few years ago he heard the voice of giiis life has been shortened and a aKent of the Union Pacific arriv^ibv 
wasn’t dead, she was still breathing, jn Onoe Agaim Spokane was a hot candie to him. He heard, and an- stain affixed to a young man’s character the .Sound steamer last night and is m
The hackman said, “Better go for Dr. favorite at 6 to 5, though large sums of ^ erej. He gavo up friends and health which will follow him through life. And the Driard:
Milne.” We both ran for him and woke ?’*e?|6ot on nearly ewy anj ^ to, go forth and minister the Tl say-another thing : I hope the newspa- ; u » , ».
him up/ We then went back to the truth of CSl, knowing that he could nc,,. if they say anythin* will not be
house, and a few moments afterwards tncver retum.never see the faces of those dt erred from teihig the whole truth
Dr. Milne appeared, and I hriped him §J°kaIJ® lenÇh- he loved again. He went about among regarding that tragedy. The tendency ai, fM?*! ™
put her on the bed. I said to him W '.•&&» with loathsome disease? in, hit city is to hu.h the» things uç’ supreme rourtol Br,th*Oot.mbu^
“Let's place her on the be<L” Then grieve third, Don knowing that sometime soon he too But I charge yon, newspaper men, If , «• V

»nt for Dr. Helmc&en, who Long Dance, Onoe Again and Proctor wolly cetd, the infection, and he too yo ; put the girl's name in print, in all d'-nt of tb* IsMidopIafe Insurance Co., 
arrived shortly afterward. That a all I Knott. ________ ^ would die. And at hist laying himself fai.-uesa to the dead, put the man’s name of Canada, Snrv«d in the city Saturday

t^tassiSsess# ■*
I believe I was the oMy man m the th« 2? (Æi be lw4n®|mlin vain. So should we same time be loyal to the «tty? Can
house. I was on the street when the fîii! ah tlioW,ttii5) V*én our turn oomes, we m n rent the property in
shot was fired. S?»-’ïronSrS ?2j !tl would leave the world better for our de'enohm*;

To a juror—About ten minutes before Three men, ayolmg girl and two uMil- hu viag lived in it. To be this wé muât an I at
I left the house I had a oonversatiem ^ dren were drowned. 1Klt gg iÿ, reads, hut valiant and dty!

I which looked - *» : though

fldhd advertising 
which, in letters 

Ipefl Z^tbe words, 
imtHted ’185g.” 
” bMefsood ” man- 

callltig; 'Mf 'the ool-

Œbe Cblbnfét even be Hiwwid> •»<!t: that, liki 
naughty schddlboys, they muet learn tb 
obey theti* spiritual pastors and map- 
tors.” I

A SUNDAY TRAGEDY.
loyal to.biLjdHiûBlIliÊ andSes

♦. ♦covered 9nDeitrered byEloquent 8eat Rev. Bishop Slttltoe.
FRIDAY. J N K 23T1I. lM. Death of Edna Farnsworth in a 

Broughton Street Bagnio.
gt JAOn Dominion Da; 

of the Methodist S 
be heH at Oohvood Pla6to 5A«»e*h< 
ans from the Protectant Home WitPaUP ' 
company the »hoel children. The 
union picnic of the I. O. GidPfMgé* 
will be held at Somenoe on the dthpj

the annual “pi. in
launched this cee 

on the sea of litigation, it is hard to taR 
where it may drift or. when it will be 
decided by the proper tribunals whether 
such images or sculptures » we hate 
described may be lawfully erected in 
cathedral of tiie Church of Englan 
This and the Bishop Of Lincoln’s oaie 
will give employment enough to English 
ecclesiastical lawyers for some time to

The *Ut thatththe suicide. citizen, the loyal d
best of his ability to tolerate in thie oity 
the» debauching buaiueases. H» logic 
of this condition you see is pei-fectly 
merciless. If a citizen cannot be loyal 

ever to to his body and engage fn the* busi- 
Look ail in a»», neither ainflebe loyal and al- 

ltrw them. ' “Bat you »y on what 
ground; by'what right f” I answer 
on the, same ground ;that he -has to 1 
defend life, By -the -right- oPwtifn 
defence. Th<frlgiS”fhi^lhf ' iir=F" 
tiie individual clSho, Ti5

e Parte.
- band will perform 
ime at Beacon Hill 
aider the leader- 
son, with Mr. F.

“ What went Ye out Into the Wilderness 
to See—A Seed Shaken with 

the Wind.”
ussfl'hni A Suicide's Grave the Bud of a Young 

Girl'» Bullied Life-The Coroner1» 
Inquest.

The suicide which we record to day 
from every point of view a very «road ledge Proceedings.

schooner Letitia, who were charged oadee, the Grand Lodge of B.C. decided 
with stealing metal from thaoldateinv, Jhs<-they^wnttld niV-pablmh to the 
er Otter, came np.in the Speedy Trials. ,woife thie faet that certain indivic

dismissed the caM. ' bhm, added ' tOjOrTtad Med, 'or

was
sad event. The unfortunate girl in a 
moment of pique, without the slightest 
apparent hesitation, took her 
A few moments beforp she took the 

where it wiu hidden she

a brother, or a sister to a high 
Think of the reeds. They are 
be found among ourselves, 
the reeds—weak, vacillating, without 
any backbone, full of uncertainty, with
out purpose in life, yielding to their 
passions, a curse to themselves and to 
the world around them. Now and then 
making any number of good restitutions, 
only to break them all I am trying to 
persuade them that there is no necessi
ty for any being reeds, There is no 
necessity for anyone to grovel in the 

Anyone going forth in the 
of God, may accomplish some- 

Do not break the.

July.
t At 11 o'clock on Sunday morning the 

visiting Masons and the brethren of the 
city lodges assembled ât Masonic Hall, 
aud proceeded in processional order to 
St. John’s UhurCh, where .» special ser
vice having particular reference to the 
principles and object# of Masonry was 
held; the Grand Chaplain, Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Sillitoe, of New, VVestininster, 
assisted by Rey, p. Jenns, rector of the 
church, officiating*/-- J^r .

The Reverend -Bishop, ocenpi 
pulpit and chose for the text, of 
marks the_7th verse of the llth chapter 
St. Matthew’s 
out into the 
reed shaken with the wind?”

It seems strange, my brethren, he 
said, that there should be any possibility 
of reproach against Free Masonry, or 
that i t should tie regarded by anyone as 
a society that should not embrace good 
Christian people. We daim> a# our 

foremost and first

................... Handel

.................. ..B^h
lizetti.........De Lacy

own life.

pistol from
according to the i virlenco, elieèrful

and in good spirits. Nun" «f her enm- 
panions, if they are to be believed,. Ivol 
the faintest idea that she intended to do 
herself harm. But although she appear
ed to be happy there is reason to believe 
that her cheerfulness wae. only on the 
surface. She often, one of her compil
ions said, wished hci-self dead, and the 
circumstance of her keeping the haded 
pistol concealed in her room showed 
that she meditated suicide. It may be 
that she was disgusted with the life that 
she was leading, that she despised her
self, and that she felt that it was im
possible for her ever again to take a 
place among honestrwomen. “The heart 
knowetk its own bitterness” and many 
who condemned the girl as brazen and 
shameless^and depraved, did uot dream 
of the miaeryojf her inner life. A fallen 

is innide hundred andninety-nine 
out of a thousand an utter wreck.

sde--------- . , ■» .-----------
SOME STATISTICS.

I'uinlug.
ria, as well as tho» 
Province, who have 
T. De Witt Tab 

I preacher of the 
k will likely have

1th his son and a 
p distinguished di- 
I York in a private 
Ithe continent. He 
u places en route, 
been fixed for Du- 
and Omaha, Vie
il; Francisco and

fend his dwfi lW fs’irlhetelt '____ city.

patients .isolated from the vet& of the 
utimtrthflHy^ Thé city hM the right to 
defend its own life. 3 W
heart of the city a man start» a mill for 
grinding Mmmtoi

ThertatUtieshf sui^deare interest-j 
mg. -The number of people m each
country Who commit suicide differ. Franctoco on Stinday.t 
very tittle from year'to year. Although f ollowing paasengertll 
in some ctitnitries more people take Hubert, T. Fi Mfllbr

♦nr B®:'rlchWweS
n, many among, the 
Warship, who wôuld 
to learn through the 

p c. TRëhworth, coMffln» or in*1 CbLOsfer the' general 
W. C. Halleck, A. Frank, EL. Wmrtt iiformation that has ugually been forth-

.er r1 " actidn is differétttfttirtf that tif similar

Francisco yesterday morning tpJJti to they please in the matter, they
following passengers for Vietocia t X have acted quite within their rights.

star, Mi» P. Macomber, C. R. Redïero 
and wife, Rev. J. Miller and wfe, anff 
Miss C. McLeod.

They Enjoyed TfceMaelTO*.. .cr
About seventy-five. yo]pig men, com

posing the Victoria Athletiç Clftb ..aqd 
their friends, paid a visit. to /Langford 
Plains, travelling vqt ’bus 
America,” on Sunday. The boys en
joyed themselves after the usual manner 
of picnicing, and returned home in the 
twilight, making night mejtidioiis—or 
hideous—according to the fancy of the 
listeners.

The steam#hi|> Ü in dirt.
ied the strength

i thing for Him. 
bruised reeds, but regard them in love 
and kindness. Remember that after all 
they are our brethren in Christ. Pity 
their infirmities, and pray that Goo 
may be raised for them. Pi^y that they 
may receive the light that we ourselves 
walk in, and weak though they be, find 
their way at last to Our Father’s Man
sion.

In a few haWbM

“Utowm
gospel—‘‘What went ye 
Wilderness to see?—a

neighborhood1
SM*their own . lives than in others the propor

tion of suioides in the same country is id- 
most uniform. It aeeips .that according 
to the operation of some law of which 
little or ntithing is known, a given num
ber in a million, say in Great Britain, 
kill themselves every year. The num
ber varies in each year very little, one 
year it may be stimewhst more than the 
average,^ next It may ^1» U^fle

Jfi.tii . 
Suicides in

magistrate ot- tne city : would, sav "tne 
town has a right to defend her life,” arid

comparison with which the hniiltiWr

be said to be loyal to onr city if we tol
erate them? These businesses are vomifc

they are wotUm is terrific^-the de* 
bauchery oFÿttbfic1 morals—the num- 
her. of voung men lu* womeo b^Og 
dragged down to temporal and eternal 
destruction appaUh* f' Tolerate the» 
dek-uching businesses, and rate ottr- 
selves loyal.- citizens we caniipt, and 
loyalty demanda-nething less than their

see to it that only loyal citizens are 
elected to poeltjoha of trust and respon
sibility. Gan a man who engages in or 
countenances these)businesses; elected

Gan a man^su# as & his property 
to a saloou, * brothel, or a gambli 
hell, if he has. a seat in the coun

M

ha

«Mt over t 
linetoeei»-ifluement.

CHEERING IN CHURCH.ve in confinement, 
ited in several in- 
iet few years. In-

Rev, J. E. Starr’s Congregation Applaud ?£ 
Ills Remarks From the Pulpit. atil, or after trial, 

ied in prison, lung 
ting the cause. The 
5 from confinement,

The “îfates Betnrn 
’^•yplon Bln».

The Messrs. Duhsmuir and Crocker 
iîitftidd fttutiiihe Union mines, Comox, 

the steamer Louîre at 4 o’clock 
esday morning. They inspected 

Monday morn- 
B themselves 
with the pnfl 

ihàdë tod' thti; outlook. FromjflfO 
10,000 tons Are already mined; and the 
steam collier San Mateo, Vhich passed 
up - on. Monday; ' was at Union Bay 
wharf loading cool She is taking it in 
direct from the 22-ton cars and also 
from the binaL, Tfie, ^paratus is all 
Wording wejf jf if expected that be
fore nèxt weék^ tons per day will be 

tüm will be increased as 
tepidly aii possible Until the output is 
fiuîly 50,000 tons per month.

The Crocker party of five, accom
panied byMf. Alex. Dunamuir, left by the 
steamer Princess Louise for the Sound 
Wédhtiddây, And will return to San 
Francisco overland."

•u3èftuB>ocÀts.

The** average number of 
London is 87 in the million, in New 
York, for some inexplicable reason, the 
proportion of suicides is considerably 
greater. In that city it is 144 in the 
million. This shows that extreme pov
erty and the uncertainty of gaining 
an honest , livelihood do not tempt to 
suicide to often as is. supposed, for it is 
easier to gain a livelihood in New York 
than it is in London. In Berlin the 
number of surcides is 170 to the million, 
but iu Vienna it is 287. Who can tell 
why an inhabitant of Vienna is almost 
twice as likely to commit suicide as a 
citizçu of Berlin ? In Paris the pro
portion is greater than in any of the 
great cities in either Europe or America. 
It is there 422 to ffie million. There 
are nearly five times as many suicides 
among a given number of the inhabit
ants of Paris as there are among those 
of London. Who can tell the cause of 
this very great difference. It is not the 
climate for one would suppose the 
gloomy sky of London and its dense 
fogs are more depressing than the bright 
skies and comparatively clear atmos
phere of Paris. Can the difference be 
accounted for by the dissimilarity in 
the teraperaipent and character of the 
French and English ? In San Francisco 
the temptation to commit suicide is al
most twice as great as it is in New 
York. In New York, as we have said, 
144 in the millcnt lay violent hands on 
themselves, iu San Francisco the sui
cides mount up to 264 in the million. 
Are the San Francisco people more ner
vous and excitable than those of New

womanera, who wax held 
ae befole the last 
bigamy, of which 

tin ce lea vin 
ite of St.

EShe has in this world nothing to live 
for. Heaven may be merciful to her 
but man or woman seldom is. Once on 
the road that leads to destruction it is 
harder for her than for any other sinner 
to turn from it. Almost every avenue to 
a better life is closed against her. She 

the finger of scorn always pointed

tg prison 
Joseph’s 

rom consumption, 
id. Her real name 
husband has "been 
hospital and will 

trial in Ross Bay

on
ihg, an*

V sat
to

Iat lier. She is feared and despised and 
avoided. It is only a saint, and a saint 
of the purest and highest type, who can 
treat a Magdalene iu such a way that 
she can regain in any measure her self-1 

This is why there are so few

laminations in the 
commence on Tues- 
t brought to a close 
k. His Honor, the 
, aud Mrs. Nelson 
k. m. on Thursday 
r exercises in the 
pools, and to pre- 
fcven by His Exoel- 
ieneral to the suc- 

The following is 
h the examinations

Raspberries and Music.
There was given last evening in the, 

school room of the Pandora street 
Presbyterian church a véiy pleasing, 
entertainment, of which music, rasp
berries and cream and sociable conver: 
satiou formed the component’pAr]te'. The, 
young people of the church and choir 
acquitted themselves very creditably" on 
the programme, and the entire audience 
went away well pleased.

i
respect.
sincere Magdalenes, and this is why, 
perhaps, the most sensitive of the fallen 

find it easier to commit suicide 
than to attempt to lead a better life. 
Is it right that this should be so? It is 
no doubt best that the woman who de
parts from the paths of virtue shall find 
that the way of the transgressor is hard, 
for what would society be like if it did 
not show, and that too in the most 
striking and impressive manner, that it 
places a very high value on purity and 
rectitude of conduct in women. But one

chamber, be depended upon to suppress, 
or attempt their suppression. People 
sometimes complain that the board of 
aldermen do dot take steps against 
these evils, but they are hardly 
to be blamed. The majority 
were put where . they are just to keep 
these things going; You will never 
hear me condemning them for these 
things so long as they do their duty in 
other respécts. Should that be true, 
as I am told it is true, that they are 
sanctioning the payment of the Band 
for Sunday concerts, and laying aside 
the fact, they are not doing their duty. 
The people to blame for the presence of 
these evils are the people who have at 
heart thé -welfare of the city and the 
moral respectable people iff the city. 
Loyalty to the, city demands that they 
Will not ' allow men on the board of 
adermen who sanction businesses that 
debauch the life of the city. There is not 
a shop or store or factory in this city 
that does not feel the moral character 
of your city halt' Besides the charac
ter of officiate hi any city affects the 
house. Those who attain municipal 
supremacy have an educative influence. 
Even your clyjMren feel that influence, 
and whether ihey tilall grow up to good 
citizenship Of/bad vw|ll be determined
a.psrtrte>a».«bsMM>r'o( tie* jSw

women

Fanerai.
s? M Æ^îs^fehooi.

noon, the services being performed at, ! Tim ntidsuinmèr examination of the 
the^^Chiirdi, jb^sj of St. Loùïs Collège will be held

bearers were : S. S. Burt, Alex. Jack, 'The "Outing Club of the Y. M. C. A. 
J. Dewsnap, James Porter, John Tehv wiU take a ramble along the beach 
pie and J. Meldram. A. Beswiok and this efenmg/ ~
Wm. Andean were chief mourners. THe The remains of the late Fanny Bowers 
will of the deceased has not yet been ware interred in Hose Bay Cemetery 
found, although a thorough search was yea «ÿxâyxï te*..
made on Sunday. ^ *

The Crocker Parly.
The Crocker party members were not 

correctly stated the other day, t Gol 
Chas. F. Crocker, is vice-president of 
the Southern Pacific and of ths E. and 
N. Railway. Mr. Geo. Crocker is Also 
connected with the Southern Pacific.
Mr. W. E. Brown was formerly oemfi- 

-Li. -■an' -, , . . , dentialsecretary of the late Mr. CharlesYork, are they more easily elevated and Crooker. Mr ^ F. geott U a partner 
more subject to fits of depretoion ? It. in the firm of Prescott, Scott & Co. of. 
would appw ». The people on the the Union Iron Works, and Mr. R. J.

iti« «.id more oivBo Wilson is a partner in the law firm of Pacific Go»t are, it is said, more ^given Wilton & w^n> g»,, Francisco. The
to gambling than those on the Atlantic ^wo latter gentlemen only accompanied 
shore. The Ups and downs of fortune the party as far as Nanaimo on Sunday,, 
are-consequentiy greater and n^firp. fre-. returned* létit to 5Pi8tbfIa.
quent on this side of the continent ? Haa 
this anything to do With the greater fre
quency of suicides on the Pacific Coast ?
Drinking is, it is said, a prolific 
cause of suicide. If that is the 
care, Paris must be more 
intemperate than any city in either 
Europe or America. We do not think 
tha’t this is the case.

Iu former times women whose 
minds were unbalanced by either 
love or religion were apt to com
mit suicide, hti* the health author
ities have otirè^à prides from
there causes are becoming gradually 
less. •.V'v*.* >o 

Poison seetitif to be the favorite 
of seIf-de3truâ^<mJ in ïhe east. The 
number whp kill,themselves by taking 
doses of VpriB’gcten and “roughon rate” 
is something remarkable. In the west 
the revolver is the favorite means of 
self-detraction, drowning comes next

ring- Ridge Ward
— Hillside Ward 
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Jirls’ School.
toys’ Schook 
Jirls’ School.
James Bay 
md 2, Boys’ 
rls’ School, 
jfh School. 
Promotions and dis- 
bet ween 1:30 and 3
Rock Bay Ward

4

Ward
School.

cannot help feeling pity for the 
wretclied woman who can see no way 
out of the dreadful career which she 
has entered upon but through death, 
sudden and violent as this imhappy 
girl’s was, or brought on more slowly 
but quite as surely by a course of reck
less dissipation.

The self-inflicted death of this girl 
may give those who are so foolish 
as to believe tliat the life led

I

jL’ALS.

to very plentiful at

td supplied sweet 
bterday afternoon. 
$50 sheep from over 
fed last night by

>rts that the salmon 
inch more numer- 
or some weeks. 
IcDonald, the con- 
on street sewer, has 

men for the con-

by her and the class to which ahe be
longed is gay and pleasant, a glimpse of 
the corroding unliappiness which they 
are almost continually suffering. What 
virtuous hard-working girl is there in 
this city who knows that she baa the 
respect aud the esteem of the circle in 
which she moves, and feels that she de
serves to bo thought wellof, who dreams 
of keeping a re>olveriii her room to put 
her out of the misery she feels when it 
becomes intolerable. Such girls are, as 
a rule, cheerful and even happy. They 
enjoy lif# and look upon such an end as 
the unhappy Broughton street girl came 
to with wholesome horror. They can
not imagine the state of mind of the 
woman who cottid commit such a deed. 
But when they think what a dreadful 
thing it is for a woman to lose her good 
name, to know that she Has forfeited 
the respect of those whose good opinion 
was as dear to tier elm tat as her fife, 
and to find herself compelled to associ
ate with persons whom in the days of her 
innocence she loathed and feared, it will 
not be hard for them to imderttend why 
lif^io such a woman a burden,
and that until her feelings are dgadened 
and her heart utterly hardened she 
suffers an anguish so keen that the 
troubles of a goo4 girl’s life are, com
pared with it, almost pleasures.

ECCLESIASTICAL LITIGATION.

Tliere is another English Chureb dif
ficulty in lymdon, England. The Dean 
and Chapter of St. Paul’s caused to l>e 
placed upon the reredos immediately 
above the Communion tàblti, an image 

five feet high of Our Lord on the 
cross, and arouttd it in relief a regrouped 
statues of St; Mary-and-St. John, St. 
Mary Magadelen and the Centurion. 
Slightly above these, on a larger scale, 
is a figure of the Virgin with the Child 
in her arms. Thebe works of afrt 
dalized many zealous Protestants in the 
diocese, and four of them sent a repre
sentative to the Biëhdp under the Pub
lic Worship Regulation Act. Their 
ground was tjiat the figures tended to 
encourage superstitious ideas and devo
tions, ahd were therefore unlawful The 
law requires the Bishop to take sto-jia te 
determine the matter tif the complaint— 
“unless he shall bejof ogunion, after con
sidering thé whole circumstances of the 

that proréeilings should not be

SQPABa AKff COKPASB.

YesterdzV Seeslezi of the Hasonk Greed 
Ledge-BiketioD of Officers.

Three sessions of the Masonic Grand 
Lodge were held in Masonic Hall yes
terday—morning, afternoon and eve
ning. The business was concluded last 
evening and the Grand- Lodge ad
journed. The following are the Grand 
Lodge officers elected lor the ensuing 
Year;

M. W. Bra. J. S. Clnte, Grand Mas
ter; R. W. Bro. A. McKeown, Deputy 
Grand Master. R. W. ^Bro. N. \Volfe, 
"Grand Senior Warden; R. W. Bro. VY. 
Downie, Grand Junior Warden; V. W. 
Bro. Kt. Rev. Bishop SiHitoe, Grand 
Chaplain; V. WVlBre. H. F. Heister- 
man. Grand- Treasurer; V. W. Bro. H. 
Brown, Grand Secretary; Bro. William 
Trickey, Grand Tÿlér; W. Bro. G. S. 
Russell, Grand Senior Deacon; W. Bro. 
M. Miller, Grand Junior Deacon; W.

Director of Ceremonies; W. Bro. H. A. 
B. MacGowan, Grand' Marshal; W.:Bro. 
J. S. Hamilton, Grand Sword-bearer; 
W. Bro. E. J. Peek, Grand Standard- 
Bearer; VV. Bra S. J. 3. Tuns tall, 
Grand Organist; W. Bro. WilKaim Man- 
son, Grand Pursuivant; W. Bro. Jla. 
Stone, W. Biro. A. Charleeon, W: Bro. 
J. W. Home, W; Bro, H. A. Berry, W.

. T. B. Pearson, W. Bro. P.yE. Irv 
ing, Grand Stewards. '
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The Craswhepper JPmI at Nicola.
The Nicola oorrespimdeht of tho ln- 

larnl Sentinel write#:—“Thé crops at 
Nictila are kind of poor, owing "to the 
■great damage tiie grasshoppers have 
done. Acres and acres naye been 

; destroyed, the pests eating eÿerythibg 
down to the roots. Farmers are won
dering what is going to bécome of the 
Nicola folks, as they have lost all their 
crtSps and hay, and have nothing to feed 
their stock upon through the winter. 
Some are thinking they will have to 
send to Kamloops for seed 
might say that crop# never; 
well as they did' this spring * 
grasshoppers came, and H<r 
except in a few placés, are awibare : al
though they had been plowwL - Us is. 
reported that thousands hoppers
are dying. It seems strange that peo
ple cannot account for it; they look aa 
though they had killed themselves by 
eating, as they still cling to the grass. 
Farmers hope they will all die off. ”

e Sab- 
These

I

behwe 
the .fields,

Bay. I
means you, my 

are in force. 
In the early

A Utile Advice.
While returning from church on 

Sunday night, a lady wa# nearly 
Iran over by a back team on 
; Government street. 8tib was Cross
ing the street when thé t&ih^ 'dAshejd 
around the comer, and was Within ah 
inch of knocking her down. The driver, 
when spoken to, roughly replîed : 
“Well, why didn’t she gèt out of'the 
way when she saw me oornffigr*' If it 
just as weH for these individuals to be 
made aware of the fact that fotit passen
gers on street crossing# always have the 
right of way. It is the duty of-a driver 
to accommodate the mtivetoefitiB ofhis 
horses to those of the pedestrian. Friim 
the reckless manner in'wWcft ' all kinds 
of vehicles, especially hick# and butcher 
carts, arc driven through thé principal 
streets, it would seeiri that drivers-arê 
under the impression that they may rtm 
pedestrians down at pleasm^; - ■: Thé 
termer they disabuse their mihda of such 
an idea the better. It is also suggested 
that the police should be a Kttif^lfibte 
stringent m enforcing the law relating 
to fast driving.

and poison last.
The statisticians say that suicide is 

less frequent now than it used to be. 
We take the liberty to doubt this. 
Before anything Hke a correct conclu
sion can be arrived at in this matter we 
must be certain that the statistics of a 
former age were tmi carefully collected 
os are those of these times. It is only 
folly to put the guesses of a century or 
two ago against the results of careful 
enquiries that are made in these days. 
Tn ancien t times whén it was looked 
ip.ii as an act of virtue for a man to 
kiii himself rather than meet a cruel

b Victoria Athletic 
club rooms *t 8 

where the “Young 
g*to conveyitin

Bre.winds at Langford

posai to rémunér
ai en, the Colum- 
l not be a bad idea 
aster aldermen a 
m when they hap- 
: without reason 
and discharged.”* 
del police officer., 
nell, of that city,. 
b citizens was on a. 
ag his money lav- 
ited up the man, 
liich be was doing 
i, and lodged it in 
of the drunk, who 
when he sobers

PERSONAL.things
uMbu!

D, J. Munn is in tho city.
Thomas Yates arrived by last night’s

boat.
A missionary meeting will be held in 

the school room of the Methodist 
church on Thursday evening, at Which 
a varied programme will be presented 
by the Chineeé girls from the home.

Construction work on the Rock Bay 
bridge Was cotrnnencèd at a point direct
ly inline With Stère street, on the city 
side, on Saturday last. Five bents of 
trratlewfizkzttfcffirrady, in position.

Upon receipt of the news at Seattle 
of tne Vandouver, W. T., fire, a sub- 
scription for the sufferers was at once 
started, Anii #160 had been collected 
when Mayn^^iMoribi discouraged the 
idèâ, giving it as m# opinion that it was 
bad taste, When the Seattleites them- 
sel ves had so recently been beneficiaries 
of public generosity.

le;.th that .aM>eared to be inevtiable 
the number of suicides may have been 
^r< poriienately greater than they are 

But were those deaths really 
duicidee? Ought they not to be more 
pr. perly regarded ae self-execution?

row. r homepreach a second 
mg sins of Vic- 
treet Methodist 
*et Sunday’s cBs- 

ghly wak- 
doubt the

Johnson Street Sewer.
Hugh H. McDonald, contractor for the 

Johnson street sewer, commenced tiro 
work of excavation yesterday morning. 
The macadamized surface of the road
way is very hard to remove, the mac
adam having formed into a hard cement 
-About fifteen men were at wprk yôster-

the contract completed by October. The 
work will include branch drains on 
Store, Government, Broad, Douglas, 
and Blanchard streets. The plan as

raised some.five feet from tipi orimhal 
level If such is the intention, itia to 

hoped that it will only be rarped 
out after It has been thoroughly demm-syjrs ai
faulty. There have been » many mis
taken made in civic works tliat every 
effort should be put forth to make the 
» verage system perfect, and not' a piece

f thorou 
and no 

1 this evening by 
ma to hear what 
I same subject. 
ihoftMHMBien 
ok ee the arrival 
he order to “pesa 
be gatee” Is given, 
slïbe stopped— 
present reckless 
fnlsoe is both an-

CONDENSED DESPATCHED.

Martin McGowan, a boy employed in 
a Son Francisco founder, while sparring 
with'Another btijT,' fell and struck his 
head aguinst a casting, fracturing his

Afire occurred in the grain on Roberts 
Island; near Stockton, Cala., which 

over.BOO acree.

rr
CITY POLICE COURT.

1oases were heard at the 
yesterday morning : 
an Indian, was fined

The folio 
City Police

May Patterson,
$5 and costs, 50 cents, for being drank 
on the public streets.

ill&m McGicking was summoned 
charge of vagrancy. He did not 

appear in imswer to the charge, and a 
warrant was consequently issued for his 
arrest-

Mary Ann Wÿliama was summoned 
ror *

c'ourt
case,
taken on the representation.” His Lord
ship, availing himself of this proviso, 
determined that as the figures were such 

ht be used as decorations of » 
Chufch of Ëngliind place of worship 
these proceedings should go no further 
The four protesters 
satisfied
with the reasons given > for it, And 
they applied to the Queen’s Bench Di
vision for a mandamus to the Bishop to

mjgmmmmm ^ | judge*-
took a long timè to consider the matter. 
They suffered six months to elapt,e Ire 
twefeft the application and their deci 

» slop. tVhen the d<reision was given it 
was not unani nions. The Lord Chief J us 
tfeeèedMi*. J ustice Manisty were of ©pin 
iori /^at the words we have quoted 
sboxé ^d qot copier upon the Bishtip an 
absobfte discretion, enabling; him, if he 
thinks fit, to smother at the outset pro- 
v-eeéfngB ooniménoéd under the statute. 
The Baron Pollock was of a contrary 
* - pinion. He believed that it was en
tirely within the power of the Bishop 
i ) decide whether thé proceedings 
alioiild go on or not. Lord (Vfferidge 
remarked that “ It i# very mischievous 
that men when they want honestly to 
try whether this or that practice is 
within the law of their church should 
be.mpt by ffiesUiip'.i- will of a Bishop, 
whd tells them thAV the matter shall w»t

■maceutical Asso- 
y annual conven- 

isco on Monday, over 
6*om all parts of the U.S.

T
ckiGm 
tio t at-.

W300
being ce. 'eve-, of the Lick Observa- 

a faint comet on Mon-tpper has arrived

» a scowload of 
land tug Spitfire, 
■re forced to re- 
fcerday on account

yesterday for Al
lis on ths West 
full rargo of mp-
k and u pMien-

who are look-
Irday towed the 
to Departure Bay, 
or San Francisco, 
to-day and trite
| lost one of her
pi'eSt;
■ her i— 
Pacific on Tuw- 
r way back to 
wd of Seattleites 
lapt . O’Brian and 
as she toft her

be

utilizing the AssihidroinB water power
WW«^^CoMior, the oarsman, left 

Toi-oato for New Vorkyeeterday, wliere 
he Stitt for England in tb» Germanic.

It. T. Burns, deputy-postmakter 
Kingston, hah been aHOWed on a charge 
of embezatoment. It -is-underatood he 
has confessed to appropriating about 
$3,000. Burns has bean employed in 
the postoffiofcdeem troent »me 26 years,
Ringgit™31* moet "apabtoand

e Manningham mills 
land, was burned on

fir.^^l^aT^ti’firem»

W<Sk>ckJfoli?‘cal., was lighted by natur-

every twenty-four hours—more than

were not y

wordywarfare m the court room, and 
His Honor summarily dismissed the

The ca» of Çapt. Robertson, for
tiii

the decision o;with

ft re-
reconsider his decision.

of

dV.thttAn Hen». Brnniroer. J
Yesterday morning the .commercial 

representative of a Montreal Bcm-aalled 
on the city’s vDinmeicial iicetUH; collector

William :Henry Vernon, charged on 

Loui», was committed for trial.to pay the usual ten-dollar contribution 
to the city’s revenue. The travelar waa 

leeply imbued with the principles of 
mercantile probity that his conscience 
would not permit him to call.oporrnny 
of our merohante before he met legally 
entitled to. Mr. Bull moairad /the 
young man with his Wonted smile; but 
this changed into a look of dwp admira
tion when the Montreal rspreeentative 
placed a bright gold coin ih hia hands. 
Tiie old gentleman was so overcome for

l^ARINE.4lP!

Steamer Daisy went to Chemainus 
with a trio of sobws yeeterday.

Schooner VéiSW' ciime over from 
Vancouver yWteWyforh cargo of lime.

The steamW’HWtol haâ’been tempor
arily replaced *b toe Victoria-Comox 
route by the Cariboo Fly. The Isabel 
will go on the ways to-morrow to have 
her bottom examined.

Steamer Princess Louise went up to 
Nnnaieae to meetthe Crocker party on 
Sbiiday. v ••

The City of Tmeka, Which is to go 
on the Portland nfeffi-JMth the Idaho, 
is an iron ■ vessel of t;W) tons, and to 
one-third laiget-tlftc toe Idaho.

btic of 
a com

St, , hav- 
Patican 

ini, on the crini-
N.‘ •oci®tir>
is tiiat tne 

bishop Feehan to

a few minutes that he could not wri» 
out the eustomsry receipt, but at last 
he accomplished the task, and, with 
tears in his eyes, he gnuped WiGi hotb 
hands that of his young friend. He 
lauded his action, saying that he was 
thv only honest drummedthAt ever tiAie 
from Montreal. Alas fpê miatilaced confidence ! Th. mippo^ tto^

someone

til21.-Arrived— 
Victoria. Ctoer- ina formerly ef the Eaqui 
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be necessary, but we believe we have in
cluded every work that is likely to be 
needed. P. & C.
“IB VICTORIA DRAINAGE WORKS.”
Tram Hill A Co., Compton Gifford 

Main Sewer Outfall Works, Compton,

59
Colwist

fore the fraud wie discovered the forger 
had fled. A reward df $1,000 was of
fered for his detention by the bank, and 
his description was sent to every police 
Station and detective agency in America.

A Victoria detective, thinking 
Mr. Jones filled the hill, wired his des
cription to the Sioux City police and 
Detective Davenport, of Iowa City, 
arrived about a week wo for the pur
pose of identifying the forger, if it was 
him. Meeting Mi. Jones on the street 
he mistook mm for - the man he was 
looking for,-and swore oat a-warrant, 
charging him on suspicion with forgery, 
pending extradition proceedings, The 
victim of the mistake is very much an
noyed over the afiair, and his annoy
ance is not to be wondered at.

NANAIMO FISHERIES

Visit of Inspection by Mr. T. Mowat, In
spector of Fisheries.

that adopted by the Anglo-American QJ'J' p()]£ THhl HOLIDAYS. 
Cable company.

The cable is now being transferred 
from the cars to the schooner, the Same 
being a very delicate operation and care
fully looked after. It passes through 
the end of the car, in which it is very 
carefully coiled, through the water and 
up into the schooner, where it is coiled 
quite as carefully with lime sprinkled 
between thé layers. Mr. Bartholomew 
has established a circuit with the cable 
and its every condition is indicated by 
the instruments in his cabin.—News- 
Advertiser. V

From Tot Daily-Golok»*, June 87.
LOCAL AND PBOVIKCIAL.

The Sew Hose WëeL

4- . ft « m nr--------n—
many young people rather as a toy than 
anything else. But it is a very danger- 
bus toy. One hardly takes up a news
paper from any of the large centres of 
population without seeing in it an ac
count of some serious or fatal accident 
from either playing with or clumsily 
handling a pistol. “Didn’t know it 
was loaded ”. is the stereotype^ 

TERMS' eibuse; But it is really no excusfL
THE DAILY COLONIST. The P™1”1' in by far g«»ter

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MOHDPV number of oases, should not have been 
Per Year, (Postage free to any part in the house at alL Nearly all the acci-

dents from pistols can be traced to the
Per week flf delivered)....... ......... 25 stupid fashion of people who have no

THE WEEKLY COLOHI8T4 earthly need of such weapons carrying 
P£ V M 1 «, them or having them in their houses.

126 Having a revolver within reach 
in*‘aii**caa« lure payable in moments of extreme depression or 

unusual excitement affords a facility for 
suicide or murder which, when it is 
calmly considered, is almost, if not 
altogether criminal. If the deadly 
weapon were not at hand, if time were 

than given for reflection, the resolution 
formed under very unusual circum
stances would never have been carried 
out.

EdmHThm DJLar OonôpnBT.Jçne*»-
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

77

M ; D ««I Amwer. !.. i
Tenders hare. bee* invited for.the 

construction of a new two storey bnck 
block on Fort street; in the rear of 
Angus A Gordon’s premises,, for Mr. J. 
J. Southgate. The architect js Mr. 
.jbhn Teague.

Commencement of the Midsummer 
School Examinations. new light hclse reel recently or

dered through Mr. W; W. Farley, of 
Toronto, arrived from the East via the 
C. P. R. last evening. The new wagon 
is a beauty, light and strong, ana a 
credit to the

FRIDAY, JUNE X8». Mr. T. Mowat, fisheries inspector, was 
in Nanaimo on Tuesday, his visit being 
in connection with the fisheries of the 
Cedar District Lakes aqd Nanaimo 
River. The principal cause of this visit 
was a complaint received at headquar
ters that an obstruction had been placed 
across a small stream leading out of the 
above lakes, The obstruction consists 
of a flood-gate situated on the stream 
where it passes through J. Gordon’s 
farm on the Nanaimo River meadows. 
Mr. Mowat visited the place, and, after 
viewing the obstruction, he noticed that 
at high tide no fish could pursue their 
course up the stream owing to the gate, 
but that at low tide if any fish happened 
to be near they could manage for 
time to pass the obstruction.

years. Mr. Mowat is of opinion that some
We remain, gedtlemen, your obedient arrangement will be ultimately arrived 

servants, W. H. R. Hill. at by which the gate will be left open
Per Hill & Co. for a few months in the year, during the 

June 3, 1889. rainy season principally, probably from
prescribed form of tbnder. the middle of September to the middle

To His,Worship the Mayor and Council of-S°ve™ber-, \ . .. .
of the City of Victoria, B. C. „.Mr- Mowat also visited Nanaimo

OKKTLXMEN-We are willing, and “ enquire into the manner in
hereby tender, to execute theworks, which the Indiana are conducting their
Contract No. 1, described and referred £shu,g operations, and to endeavor to
to in the specification, and annexed find a suitable man to fill the post of in- 
schedule of quantities, according to the specter of fisheries for Nanaimo district 
terms, Obligations and conditions in such Louis Vooa, an Indian, wad mentioned 
specification contained, at and for the as a candidate for the office, but no one 
sum of - four hundred and forty two has yet received the appointment. 
thodfenA three bundled and sixty-five Mr. Mowat said that the rivers and 
doRsfra > • streams on the Island were small, and

that the British Columbia^ Fisheries’ 
Regulations were formulated with an 
idea only of the gigantic fishing opera
tions that are being carried on in the 
Fraser, Naas and Skeena Rivers; but 
they should be applied equally to the 
rivers and streams on this Island. One 
of the mostly curious- paragraphs in the 
Fisheries Regulation Xtt Lr that “no 
salmon shall be taken,bv spearing,” that 
being one of the original modes of cap
ture oy the aborigines.

If Mr. Mowat’s visit will have the 
effect of putting a stop to the unsports
manlike method of killing fish with 
dynamite the country will have some
thing to be thankful for.—Courier.

The tirât
England.
Ter the Honorable Mayor and Corpora

tion, City of Victoria :
Gentlemen—We beg most respectfully 

to submit tender for carrying out the 
above works. We might also say we 
have had great experience in similar 
works. We have done and carried out 
in Argland over one hundred miles of 
sewdrs.for which we submit testimonials. 
We have also sent to your engineer the 
original testimonials. Should you in
trust this contract in our hands, we will 
carry out the same so that it shall be a 
credit to ourselves and every one con
nected with the same. We should also 
try and get 1 
and one-naif

mi BUSHED EVERY FRIDAY HORHIHG*
BT

W H Bills. 1 BOX,LIS*»» OO.
A. Q. Sakoibok. / ___ .

m* CoLOirarr Build ine. aorr at.

The Exercise* at Spring Mdge Ward 
School—List of Promotions and 

the Prise-winners.

the day time, the pile-driver at work in 
the construction of tine Rock Bay 
bridge cannot be brought into the 
proper position, all the work of driving 
the piles is now being done at night by 
lamp light., ......  / “

Net the TltanU.
The steamer Wellington early y ester-

o^Cr^wMcAth^pU^k 

to be the British ship Titania, now 105 
days out from London for this port. 
The craft proved to be the old lumber 
boat Dashing Wave.

The closing exercises, bringing to an 
end the Spring term, took place at 
Spring Ridge Ward School yesterday 
afternoon. There were many visitors 
in attendance, the mothers and grown
up sisters of the little pupils consti
tuting the majority. No more cheerful 
sight could tyell be imagined than that 
presented by the homelike schoolroom, 
filled with happy children and their 
proud parents and-friends. Bouquets of 
flowers on every desk, and festoons of 
flowers and moss around each window 
made a very pretty effect, while the 
universal good-fellowship to be seen ex- 
i ting between teacher and pupils 
showed them to be thoroughly in sym
pathy with each other, either in work 
or pleasure. The condition of thé 
school in every respect is most encour
aging. As showirbv the report, prog- ___ _
reas even more gratifying thwf ’ any one Aepart** for the Soclteyea.
could have anticipated has been made mnged 12 to the boat in
by the roholar, m evety branch of study; the Fraaer on fUMd*y. On Saturday 
while the order preserved by the little mortlin one of the advance guerdof the 
ones during rahool -hours is something caught: ' The fish-
wonderful. For both the progress of elnlen cannera are all prepared for 
the pupils and their exoel ent behavior the big run, which is liable to commence 
too mneh credit can hardly be given to ^ 8mom’ent now. 
their teacher, Miss L. Horton, a lady ^ 
possessed not only of an abundant store 
of knowledge, but also of what is fully 

ptial to insure a teacher’s success 
—plenty of tact. The schoolroom is 
light, bright, cheerful and well arranged.
It is, however, too small to ac
commodate the large number of 
pupils now in attendance, and an ad
dition is being built to the main build
ing to meet this need.

Among the visitors yesterday were to 
be noticed : Hon. John- Robson, minis
ter of education; Hon. J. W. Fair
banks, of Chicago; S. D. Pope, superin
tendent of education; Lieut. -CoL Wol- 
fenden, secretary of the trustee board;
Trustees Heisterman, Erskine and Mal- 
landaine, Rèv. John Reid, D. D.; Rev.
D. Fraser, M. A.; Mr. Henry Behnsen,
Mr. Elliott, Mrs. Green, Mrs. Carlow,
Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Horton, Mrs. K 
1er, Mrs. Johnson, Miss Collis, Mrs.
Craft, Mrs. Janes, Mrs. Marston, Mrs.
Welch, Miss Janes, Mrs. Going, Mrs.
Caatleton, Mrs. Shears, Miss Innés,
Mrs. Muncey, Mrs. Robins, Mi's. Wall,
Mrs. Behnsen, Mrs. Creech, Mrs. Fowler 
and the. Misses. Fawcett.

The promotions having been an
nounced, the following programme was 
presented in a manner, which captured 
the hearts of the audience, by the chil
dren of the school :

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

— THE RIFLE.
The challenge cup presented by Mayor 

Oppenheimer,Is to be shot for at Van
couver on the let of July. The compe
tition is to be open to teams of eight 
men belonging to rifle association, H. 
M. fleet or British Columbia military or
ganizations. Queen’s range, seven shots 
each range. Special prizes will be given 
each member of the winning team, to 
the highest score in e$ch team, and the 
highest scorer on the range. '

’ SAILING. *
Mr. Jones’ trim little yacht Scud, 

winner in, the sailing'mces here-on the 
24th, will leave for Vancouver this 
morning in charge of Captain Harmon, 
having been entered for, the races-there 
on the first of July. Victorians expect 
to see her return with the victor’s pen
nant flying.

Supt. Roy craft’s yacht Ada leaves .for 
Vancouver to-day.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

All the aldermen were 
regular weekly meeting 
held at the city. hall 
Mayor Grant in the chair.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From Rev. John Reid, D. -D-, ex- 

tification over the improve- 
j made on the road to the 

park, and suggesting several other im
provements in the neighborMood of the 
Reformed Episcopal church. Referred 
to the street committee.

Chinese Citizenship.
The licensing court will sit at noon 

to-morrow to decide whether or not the 
Carey brick hotel, on Cormorant street; 
should be granted a license. The ques
tion at issue is whether dr not the 
names of Chinese residents aw "of any 
value on a petition.

Opina* Seizure.
The Port Townsend customs officers 

seized 20 pounds of opium on the Idaho 
on Monday, and arrested three men 
who had the drug in their possesion. 
One of the men had ten pounds of the 
opium concealed in the sleeves of his 
overcoat.

a shortat t he 
board 

last evening,
ffe -fe

St. scriptioos
the contract finished in two«

etziv in advance.
ADVERTISING RATES:

ERTDBNG — Per 
«ret insertion, to 
consecutive inser
menté not inserted

TRANSIENT AD 
line solid nonpareil:-
SSgSÜT’SgSS _

ft. 50.
SPECIAL

St. Ann’s CenveMt.
The distribution of premiums pre

ceded by an entertainment given by the 
young ladies will tuke place this after
noon at 2 o’clock. The parents of the 
pupils and all friends ofifee institution 
are cordially invited. Chudren will not 
be admitted.

Complimentary Benefit.
The friends of Mr. John Chester pro

pose to tender him a complimentary 
benefit on Saturday evening at Philhar
monic Hall previous to his departure 
from-the city. The entertainment will 
comprise à minstrel first part, and songs, 
dances, farces, etc., principally by 
local amateurs. A binuper house is an
ticipated, as John Chester has made 
mapy friends durifig his two-year resi
dence in Victoria.

/it Inserted among local or other reading 
i matter, 80 cent» per line each laneitton, or 
SJSS^lSSÎSw NoepeeUl notice In

'■seebess

Front F. Joseph Spencer in re Sab
bath desecration.

It was moved and seconded that this 
communication be received and filed.

• Aid. Goodacre thought that Mr. 
Spencer had taken an -undue liberty in 
publishing thé correspondence between 
himself and the board. ; v <

Mayor Grant remarked that, Mr. 
Spencer and all others to the contrary 
notwithstanding, Victoria for morality 
would compare favorably With any city 
on the continent.

Aid. Wilson said that he did not- un
derstand that the park committee had 
been given power to act in this matter. 
He had no objection to anyone holding 
meetings at the \>ark, providing no 
buildings or stands were erected.

Mayor Grant considered the park a 
place for recreation, out of deference to 
his friend, Rev. Mr. Starr, he would 
not say amusement, and would not ap
prove of allowing discussions on any 
subject to take place there. If a privi
lege was granted to one, it would have 
to be to all. In music no discussion 
was possible, and he thought that the 
band now playing on Sunda

The number of persons who have lost 
their lives in one way and another 
through the habit of carrying’ revolvers 
and having them in their dwellings Is so 
great that it should prevent any sensible 
person from purchasing such a weapon 
unless his occupation specially requires 
its use. We are quite sure if the greater 
number of those who own revolvers 
would just think of how little use they 
are, and how liable they are to do mis 
chief, either accidentally or otherwise, 
they would come to the conclusion that 
they are better without them than with 
them. If-this conviction should become 
general, it would do more to cause the 
disuse of revolvers than the most strin
gent Act of Parliament, and without 
such a conviction a law restricting the 
sale of revolvers would, like the Blake 
Act, be a mere dead letter.

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADTEK 
TISING, as distinguished from everything 
of a transient character -that is to say, ad
vertising referring to regular Mercantile 
and Manufacturing Business, Government

duration of publication to be. specified si 
the time of ordering advert 

More than one fortnight 
than one month—50 cents, :

More than one week and 
one fortnight—40 

Not more than

hereby declare that the 
sums, amounts, ana prices mentioned 
and set forth in the annexed written 
schedule are the true and actual sums, 
amounts, and prices upon which such 
tender is founded. Ÿour obedient serv- 

W. H. R. Hill & Co„ 
Contractors, Plymouth, 

England.
Aid. Harris moved that both commu

nications be referred to the Sewerage 
Committee.

Aid. Coughlan—I think it would be 
better to accept the offer at once.

Mayor Grant in answer to Aid. 
Vigelius stated that Mr. Pickering 
been communicated with and would 
be on his way out.

Aid. Harrison mo veil, seconded by 
Aid. Coughlan, in amendment to Aid. 
Harris’ motion, that Mr. . Hill’s offer 
be accepted.

Aid. Vigelius said that he would sup
port the acceptance of this tender, but 
the people wpuld- have yet to 
whether or not they would grant the 
necessary funds. The contractors 
would also be obliged to furnish satis
factory security.

Aid. Kelly thought that it would be 
unwise to take any action in regard to 
this matter without first referring it to 
the Sewerage Committee.

Aid. Coughlan was confident that no 
difficulty would be experienced in get
ting the money from the people, and ad
vised the immediate acceptance of the 
offer of the English contracting firm.

Aid. Harrison advised the reference 
of the matter to the sewerage, commit- 

ami promised a carefully prepared 
report at the next meeting of the Board.

Aid. Harris thought that if the mat
ter was referred to any committee, it 
should be a committee of the whole at a 
special meeting.

Aid. Styles was of the opinion that 
it would not be well to take any action 
until the Council had an opportunity of 
consulting with Mr.JPickering. It might 
also be well, if Mr. Pickering had not 
yet left England, to have Mr. Hill ac
company him.

Aid. McKillican

And we do
Set for Thersday.

A man named Grady, charged with 
cutting and wounding Robert Turnbull, 
appeared before Hon. Mr. Justice 
Crease, sitting in the Speedy Trials 
court, yesterday. The trial was set for 
Thursday at 10 a. m.

Joe Howard, of ten-round-contest 
fame, and Frank Ireland, pleaded guilty 
to the larceny of a trunk and its con
tents, from a cabin on Chatham street. 
Sentence was deferred until Thursday.

HERE AND THERE.
E. W. Johnston, the champion all

round athlete, has again challenged D. 
H. Cameron to wrestle for two hours, 
for $300 a side at Hastings on July 1st , 
Cameron to take his favorite style foy 
one hour, and Johnston his favorite 
style for one hour, and the man win
ning most falls in two hours to take the 
money.

Toni Cleary was in Port Townsend oh 
Monday, on his way up the Sound. He 
said the fight between himself and Aus
tin did not come off owing to misman
agement, but he will meet Austin in a 
contest for points at Victoria next 
month.

New Books.
“ Karmel, the Scout/’ and “Orion, 

the Gold Beater,” by Sylvanus Cobb, 
jr,, have been received from William 
Bryce, publisher, Toronto. Also, “Jirf^ 
the Parson,” by E. Bedell Benjamin, 
from the Montreal News Company. 
The books may be. had at any of the 
book stores.

and not mon 
not more than

‘“$442,365.

ON THE FENCE.

We are amused when we read tin 
criticisms of the Times with reference to 
the Land Exchange Question. It chaff* 
ux, good-naturedly enough, we admit, 
and charges us with having practically 
abandoned the position we at first 
assumed on the land question, and say* 
that we are “ hedging.” It is very 
likely that we have liot pursued exactly 
the course that our contemporary ex 
pected, and although we regret that- it 
is disappointed, it will have to allow 
that we are not in duty bouad to act in 
such a way as to meet its approval To 
tell the truth, we are rather pleased to 
see that it is annoyed at the part we
ll aye taken in the controversy. If we 
had been so unfortunate as to have gained 
its commendation we would have felt

Florence Lake.
This not very well known* but lovely 

spot, is Only a very short distance from 
the line pf the E. & N. railway, just be
yond Langford Plains. There is a nice 
sheet of good water, surrounded by 
choice shrubbery, with plenty of avail
able ground for picnicking. It is to this 
pretty place the Sabbath school of the 
Pandora street Presbyterian Church 
have arranged to go on Dominion Day, 
and a very enjoyable time is in store 
for all who may accompany them.

Y. 8. * N. W. *. B.
Notice of motion has been given by 

Aldermen Wilson and Goodacre, of their 
intention to introduce a by-laW in the 
city council, to grant assistance in the* 
construction of the Victoria, Saanich and 
New Westminster railway, and to enable 
the council to take stock in" the road. 
The by-law will come up for a first read
ing next Wednesday. •

A Telephone flty.
Victoria has ndw 315 telephones in 

use in offices and residences—a greater 
number in proportion to the population 
than any other city in America, possi
bly the world. In order to make the 
service as satisfactory as possible to all 
subscribers, new operating apparatus 
has recently been put in, and the work 
of the operators in answering calls has 
thereby been very much lessened.

Speedy Trials.
Three cases are to be disposed of in 

the speedy trills courts this morning.
ary; who was brought down on 

the Sardonyx to stand trial for attempt
ing to break into Mr. Cunningham’s 
store; and the men Grady ànd vérnon, 
who were mixed up in the stabbing af
fair on the C. P. N. Co.’s dock a month 
or so ago. Howard and Ireland, who 
pleaded guilty to a charge of larceny, 
will also come up for sentence.

Labotfrlttt Me* ! ~

had

LITTLE LOCALS.
LITTLE LOCALS. Sixty prisoners are now boarding at 

the Provincial jail
The wai-ships and torpedo boats are 

expected in port again to-dav.
The Island Wanderer’s bicycle 

will take a run to Esq uimalt this evening.
The City Council will meet again to

night. Business—the sewerage quee-

y was ap
preciated. The communication was 
filed.

No police court yesterday.
Steamer George W. Elder has sailed 

from Portland for Victoria, bound for 
Alaska.

A letter acknowledging the receipt of 
Victoria’s first contribution was re
ceived by the mayor, from Johnstown, 
Pa., yesterday.

A large number of passengers bound 
for Sound ports over the C.P.R., ar
rived by the Islander last night, and 
loft by the Potter this morning.

The steamer T. J. Potter brought 12 
carloads of freight last evening, consist
ing chiefly of flour, wheat, bran, and 
coal oil, and 682 sheep, all for Victoria 
consignees.

Mr. B. A. Teezle, merchant tailor, of 
Vancouver, having assigned to Mr. E. 
G. Anderson, of this city, the stock has 
l>een disposed of by private sale at 60 
cents on the dollar.

The Fort. Douglas Indians, 50 in num
ber, accompanied by their band, have 
arrived at Westminster from Harrison 
lake to engage in salmon fishing. Chief 
James is in command.

A public meeting is tp be held at Na
naimo this evenfng to devise some 
measures for stamping out the disease 
diphtheria which bas claimed so many 
victims during the past year in this dis-

WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE.

The fact that Lord Salisbury favors 
the granting of the suffrage to wemen 
has alarmed many ladies in England, 
and a number of them have protested 
against extending this political privilege 
to their sex. They give their reason for 
taking this course in an “ appeal ” that 
appears in the June number of the 
Nineteenth Century. Th*e appeal is 
forcible and eloquent, and it is short. 
The ladies are, to a certain extent, in 
favor of what is called the women’s 
rights movement. They desire the 
“ fullest possible development of the 
powers, energies and education of 
women. ” They approve of all that has 
been done towards the emanicipation pf 
women. They believe, too, in giving 
her a share in “those affairs of the 
community Where their interests and 
those of men are equally concerned; 
when it is possible for them not only to 
idpeide but to help in carrying out, and 
when, therefore, judgment is weighted

From Wm. Grimm, requesting per
mission to use a portion of Johnson 
street for building purposes. Request 
granted.

From J. L. Turnbull, asking for cer
tain sidewalk improvements on Princess 
avenue. Referred to the street com
mittee.

From Alex. Calder, directing atten
tion to a growth of thistles near his 
property. Referred to the street com
mittee.

From Quong On Tai, re opium license. 
Filed.

From Smith & McIntosh, asking for 
permission to use a part of Douglas and 
Yates streets for building purposes. 
Request granted.

From Redon & Hartnagle, in refer- 
ance to the drain leading from the 
Driard Hotel. Referred to the sewer
age committee.

From E C. Blackwood in regard to 
the bad condition of the upper end of 
Fourth street. Referred to the street 
committee. > *

From the secretary of the Caledonian 
Society, enclosing tickets, and inviting

a ... . . - ^............ the Board to attend their annual gather-
Suppose yonare»h»rdl»i)oimngman t on the 4th of July. Invitation ac- 

bnying your goods on credit ffom month *ted. with thanke. 
to month or year to y»"-How often do $Çoni WnL m, Chudley for the 
veu think yonr pqor throbbing heart mittee of the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
beat, for the man who seUs yon the Hospital, soliciting i donation in aid of

«4,worthy. raeÂutio^ Jiatared to
arySvlSh^K he a

fr,‘, ???.to kjjy for c&8*) good idea for each alderman to give that
at Cameron s the clothier, 55 Johnson fgg that it is prop08ed to giveüim as a

year’s salary, to the hospital.

say

Another pioneer gone—the verandah 
hi front of Mr: T. Shotb"lt’s pharmacy 
on JoMkson street. - •

Mr. J». .Martin.purchased yesterday, 
throughfeV. H. Mason’s agency, lot 12, 
Virimg fctreet, Fernwood estate, for 
$450. i

The Vancouver Celebration.
The steamers Princess Louise and 

Islander will make special trips to Van
couver on the occasion of the two days 
celebration to be held on Monday and 
Tuesday next. The steamer Princess 
Louise will leave here on Sunday night 
at 12 o’clock, and returning will leave 
Vancouver at 1a.m. on Tuesday, arriv
ing at Victoria about* 7 R-m. The 
steamer Islander will leave her wharf 
here at 1 a.m. on Monday, and return
ing will leave Vancouver at 6 p.m. the 
same day, arriving at Victoria about 11
P-n?: . ,. *

Esquimau, has not fqr months been so 
deserted as it is at present., There is 
not a craft of any description in the 
harbor.

Neither Johnstown nor Seattle need 
further financial relief, and the sub
scription lists have accordingly been 
closed.

Over sixty members are now on the 
loU of the Sir William Wallace society. 
The society are now in their new rooms, 
and prospering.

The Columbian says:—Haying has 
commenced on the Delta ana through
out Surrey municipality. Especially 
in Surrey, the crop is heavy and op to 
the average. Mr. Shannon, of Clover 
Valley, says the timothy crop in that 
locality will average fonr tons to the 
acre. In some parts it will run 
more- than this.

The Nanaimo Courier reports that a 
severe, black frost was experienced in 
Cedar District a few nights ago which 

’had the effect of totally destroying the. 
potato . vines, and other garden stuff was 
much damaged. . Such a frost at this 
time of the year is almost unprecedented 
on the Island.

Rev. J. E. Starr will preach the dedi
catory sermons in connection with the 
opening of the new Methodist Church 
at Vancouver next Sunday.

A missionary meeting is to be held in 
Pandora Street Methodist Church, 

this evening, at which a unique enter
tainment will be provided by the Chi
nese girls from the home.

Little Louise Marbceuf, daughter of 
Mons. Marbceuf. of the Poodle Dog, who 
was seriously injured by a fall down the 

J elevator well in St. Ann’s convent re
cently, is still lying in a dangerous con
dition.

The next C. P. R. steamer to arrive 
from the Orient is the Port Fairy,which 
left Yokohama on the 20th instant, and 
which is expected to arrive here on or 
about the 5th of" July.

The heavy rainfall of yesterday, and 
which continued last night, w*e worth 
a score of sprinklers in laying the dust, 
and will undoubtedly do much good to 
the crops in the district.

Owing to the fact that some improve
ments are being made to the dynamos, 
the thirty new electric lights will pot 
be turned on for a week or so.

If “Reform” will send his (or her) 
name, not for publication, but in con
formity with the cast-iron rule regard
ing correspondence, his (or her) commu
nication will be published.

Complaints are made of a young man, 
wearing light clothes, and aged about 
25 years, who loiters about the vicinity 
of View and Broad streets and insults 
ladies. The police are on.his track.

that we had made some mistake or had 
committed ourselves to some unsound 
principle. But as it finds fault with u* 
we are pretty sure we have kept on the 
l ight track.

We have not abandoned the position 
we took at first on the matter, and have

We

CLOSING EXERCISES.

Dialogue, Gertrude .Collis and Bessie 
Johnson; That Boy, Arthur Fowler; 
The Oak Tree, Frank Thomson; Two 
and One, Willie Corder; Late, Della 

Pleasant, Chester Merry- 
of the Illiterate, Maud

Indian M

Marston; Be 
field; Perils 
Munsie and Mabel Kessler; Song, Grace 
Phillips; Presentation of Flowers, Qee- 
nie Benson.

Fraalt Leslie's Popular Monthly
<For July, 1889, has a picturesque and 

well-illustrated article, entitled “ Into 
Oklahoma with the Boomers,” giving 
much interesting information about 
the settlement of the Promised

co^ètred to the historic destruction of

ifu-tlie-iascent. of Motwt Ararat, 1-relief 
>Hcal “Noah’s Mountain,” by the f ounts previously sent.

The Golden Gate Improv 
will shortly visit Victoria, 
come as far

uttered no word of retraction, 
liave been scolded pretty ^goronsl 
at great length, but no one has at 
tempted to prove that are ^wrong.
But uccuamtiens of Jgq cautiou- 
come with* a very poor grace- from the 
organ of the Opposition, which has in 
this land exchange tra&tàfe mounted 
the fence, and has been balancing itselt
on its perch not toograd^jly fropi thi | •pbey believe that women can consistent 
beginning of the controversy hnpTnhw.Tjy vote for members of School Boards 
It has been evidently afraid Of trustini 
itself on one side or the other. If it 
has an opinida- the- subject, it fra? 
concealed it with very greet .skill. It 
attitude has been eminently prudent, 
and it evidently has reasons which ii 
considers good for being Bo very strictly

y an/i
Before calling upon any of the gent

lemen present to address the school, 
Mr. Pope, the superintendent • of educa
tion, referred briefly to the creditable 
showing made by each of the ward 
schools a* the examinations just over. 
The standard of the ward schools had 
been raised during the past year, in 

uid iu, the . addition of the 
Ckmsequentifr' as--favor-

nava! triot. endorsed} A Id. Styles’ 
remarks, and after some further discus
sion it was decided to hold a special 
meeting this (Thursday) evening, for 
the purpose of dealing with the subject.

it;
true responsibility, and can ht 

guided by experience andfhe practical 
information which coiïTês from' |V

Yesterday Mayor Grant forwarded 
>169 25 to J. R. Lewis, chairman of the

îittee/iii addition to the

the;
ft the ac-ooi

OOSOfUNTCATIONS CONTINUED.

From Noel Le Clair, in reference to à 
mistake which he had made in 
paring a Render for certain street work. 
Referred to the street committee for re
port.

From Eberts & Taylor, advising the 
amendment of the building, by-law in 
such a manner as to deprive the building 
inspector of the power of deciding in 
regard to changes.

Aid. Co "

tiMaSt I
Russian Imperial Geographical Commis- 
sioq, whose notes and photographs were 
nwecially secured for Frank Leslie’s 
^Popular Monthly. “The Dynamo ” is a 
timely populal- science article. The 
biographical and natural history papers, 
sketches of travel, short stories, poems, 
etc., are numerous and excellent.

report could hardly be exported 
as if these studies had not been new to 
the scholars. The result of the examin
ations, however, had been a most agree- 

disappointmen t, as excellent pro- 
i had been made by all. The num- 

pupils on the roll of the Spring 
School during the year, was 108, 
the average attendance was about 

*63. Iu all the ward schools the average 
during the year had been between 60 
and 70. He was glad to comment upon 
the excellence of the order and disci
pline, which showed that the teacher 
of the scltool had been most assiduous in 
the discharge of her duties.

Hon. John Robson, minister of educa
tion, being called upon to address the 
school, expressed gratification at the 
favorable report of the school, both in 
regard to progress and discipline. The 
report was proof of thagooa 
by the faithful teacher. It also spoke 
strongly for the disposition, ability and 
industry cif the scholars. AddresSin 

■himself particularly to the boys an 
girls, Hon. Mr. Robson told them how 
to act at school and during the holidays 
in order to become good and ueefu ! 
members of society when they became 
men and women. The presence of so 
many of the parents, 
source also of gratification to him. It 
not only showed that they took an in
terest in education and in their children, 
but it encouraged the teacher and the 
children. Tlie teacher needed all the 
Itelp and encouragementthat parents and 
trustees could give. He was glad to note 
the prosperity of the ward schools, 

rospering far beyond the 
expectations of any one. 

It was in the ward schools that the 
foundation of education was laid. The 
children, he hoped, would enjoy their 
holidays, and come back with renewed 
strength and vigor, ready for work 
when school reopened.

Col. VYolfenden 
pleased to hear so favorable a report 
from the schools—especially from the 
ward schools. He was also glad to see 

y smiling childish faces, and so 
many of the parents 
thanked Miss Horton on 
school board, for the very satisfactory 
manner in* which she had performed 
every duty during the term just closed 
and thanked the children for their goo< 
behaviour and attention to study.

Trustees Heisterman, Erskine and 
Malian daine; Rev. Dr. Reid, Rev. D. 
Fraser, Mr. Behnson and Mr. J. W. 
Fairbanks also spoke briefly, congratu
lating teacher and pupils upon the pro
gress made by the school, and its gene
rally satisfactory condition.

After three cheers for the teacher had 
been given with a will by the pupils, 
the school was dismissed, to re-open on 
the 5th day of August.

able A
and Boards of Guardians, and, we pre 
iume, Boards of Aldermen. But 
they draw the line at voting 
for Members of Parliament. They 
consider that women have no 
right to take this part in the govern 
ment because they cannot fight when 
the necessities of the state require the 
use of physical force. They assert that 
besides the army and navy there arc 
certain departments of the national lift 
which are of necessity worked ex 
clusively by men.

“To men,” <hey say, “belong the 
struggle of debate and legislation in 
Parliament; the hard and exhausting 
labor implied in the administration ot 
the national resources and powers to 
wards the external world, all the heavy, 
laborious, fundamental industries of the. 
state, such as those of mines, metals, and 
railways; the lead and supervision oi 
English commerce, thé management oi 

vast English" finance, the serviqgof 
that merchant fleet on which our foofS

ement Co.
They i 

Seattle in the fam 
•“Golden Gate” special, and there will 
charter the Olympian and visit Vic
toria, Vancouver, and other cities on 
the North Pacific Coast.

Refrigerators in family and hotel 
sizes just received by McLennan & Mc- 
Feely, .

A bush

will pre-
as

able
“ Let There be Light." ; '

Complaints are made that the city 
electric lights are turned off about an 
hour before dawn every morning, just 
when the lights would be of most use to 
the police. On Tuesday night, owing 
to the darkness, and no lamp being in 
positon, un accident occurred to a horse 
and vehicle at the foot of Johnson street, 
where the workmen are excavating for 
the sewer. A police officer, to prevent 
further accidents, placed a lantern 
the excavation. - t ~

G SEWERAGE.

Whitehaven, June 5, 1889. 
To Their Worships the Mayor and Al

dermen of the Corporation of the 
City of Victoria :

SEWERAGE OF THE CITY.

Ridge
while

r
f

We don’t feel disposed t* 
quarrel with it for refraining from ming 
ling in the fray, but we think that it 
would be wise in such an exceeding!) 
discreet spectator to refrain from re
proaching any of the combatants with 
Seing Lj[> cautious. . It Bas itself in thi> 
matte .jccd caution personified.

. Manitoba’* Progress..
Robert Kerr, western traffic manager 

of the C. P. R., arrived yesterday from 
the east via Vancouver and Nanaimo, 
and re 
says.si,
harvest in Manitoba and the Northwest 
is very bright, and Providence will have 
to come down on them very severely in
deed to disappoint them. Owing to the 
great number of cars and locomotive* 
built in expectation of a large crop last 
year, the C. P. R., are in a position to 
handle all the grain that will offer. 
Thete will have been fully 10,000 new 
farms taken up in the Northwest at the 
close of this year, remarked Mr. Kerr, 
chiefly by Ontario farmers. The latter 
have pretty well worked out their farms 

the east, and are giving way to the 
olffsmuitry fanner, who knows better 
how tiKçeât a long worked soil than 
any other-living. The effect of this in
flux, of course, will not be felt until 
next year.

thefire spread so rapidly near 
Westminster a few days ago/ that the 
rabbits were forced to abandon their 
homes and fly before the heat and 
flames. They were seen to cross the 
►Scott road in hundreds, and some were 
so frightened that they lay down and 
were easily caught.

Richard Chappie, 
dent of. Gabriola Island

thought that it was 
high time for the city to get a building 
inspector who knew something about 
buildings. -

Aid. Kelly objected to hearing Mr. 
Leech ' abused. He thought that the 
building inspector had done quite
right. ----

Aid. Wilson was of the opinion that 
the Building by-law needed remodelling. 

The communication was received and

In further continuation of the sub
jects alluded to. in our letter to His 
Worship the Mayor bearing date 21st 
May last, we beg to enclose herewith a 
tender, and accompanying 
the 3rd instant,, which we 
for the construction of the whole of the 
works as described in the bill of quanti
ties,* and in accordance with the specifi
cations and conditions from Messrs.
Hill, contractors, Plymouth, England, 
they offer to execute the whole of the 
works. for the sum of four hundred and 
forty-two thousand three hundred and 
sixty-five dollars, ($442,365.) Messrs.
Hill are a firm of great experience in 
carrying out sewerage and water works;
they have ample means, and are re- Tenders for the purchase of the de- 
sponsible people. From the testimonials bentures issued under the authority of 
(originals) which they have produced the $45,000 loan by-law, were received 
from many well-known engineers and from Robert Ward & Co., the Bank of 
from corporate bodies with whom they British Columbia, Canada Life Assur- 

T*c Police Record. have been engaged in contracts. If ance/Qo., and James Crawford.
In the*City Police Cburt yesterday, Your Worships, on due consideration, The tender of Messrs. Robert Ward 

Hon. A. N. Richards, P.M., presiding, de"ide to accept their tender, one of the & Co. was accepted, 
a case of vagrancy preferred against partners will s* once come out to Vic- 
Mary Burnés, “ Russian Mary,” was teria with a view to complete the neces- 
disiniased. Daniel Sullivan, for the fog»1 formalities, and to make the 
pleasure of getting drunk and thereby necessary arrangements for the works 
making a nuisance of himself, paid the put forward,
usual penalty of $5. The case of One of the partners paid a visit to 
Dominick Fasinafd, charged with an Whitehaven to see the copy drawings, 
infraction of the building by-law, was specifications, conditions, Ac., (all of 
dismissed. Mary Davenport, sum- which you have the originals.) We 
gioned to appear on a charge of va- very carefully gave them the strata of 
grancy, treated the summons with each sewer—that is, ao much rock and
S ™d a Wammt Waa ™ued for her *eTri!ÜTmaforiatiVedù^fafo^r7 The superintendent of police pre-

price of labor, &c., and they have fur- hehad tJ16 stated ^
ther made independent inquiry and they ^ ^ f“U* <»””dered the communica-

k * £ ~ 2;no^rn

We-note by the Victoria newepapera he by which he «.uld
that you either had, or were ab!Xto ^
contract with come firm for the eon-

properly while there. If they misbe
haved he would deal with them prompt
ly. He had made careful enquiry, and 
found that there were less than forty 
white prostitutes living in Victoria) and 
the majority were quiet, orderly and 
law abiding. Report received and filed.

WHERE WILL THE HACKS GO?
The question of providing a new hack 

stand, in order to make room for the 
street railway, was the subject of a long 
discussion. Aid. Kelly was in favor of 
having no hack stand. People, if they 
wanted a hack, he said, could telephone 
to the hack stables. If the hack men 
wanted a stand, he thought they should 
find one for themselves. No action was 
taken in the matter. M

tered at the Driard. Mr. Kerr 
the outlook for an abundant

Bgist
that

letter dated 
have received

an elderly resi- 
? was th 

from a colt cm Sunday, and in falling, 
was struck on the head by one of the 
animal’s hoofs, receiving severe injuries.

The headquarters of the Canadian Pa
cific Telegraph Co. will be removed 
from Westminster to Vancouver as soon 
as the necessary arrangements can be 
<Àtop|8ted,1 ;r‘

Joàés vs. tfce Guardia*Mr. Insarauee Co.
In the supreme court on Monday last 

his lordship Chief Justice Sir M. B. 
Begbie reversed the verdict of a special

work doneNO LA W REQUIRED. filed.
PETITION

From J. P. Burgess and others, call
ing attention to the impassable condition 
of Chambers street. Referred to the 
street committee, with power to act.

THE DEBENTURES SOLD.

A Nanaimo contemporary is of opin 
ion that revolvers are too. easily pro 
cured, and that a law should be enucte< 
placing restrictions on their sale. W.« 
are not at all sure that such a law coul«

the sum
RPHHHHHi judgment
his lordship reversed the verdict and 
gave judgment for the defendant with 
costs. The action was brought by 
Stephen Jones against the Guardian In
surance company for the sum of $4,000, 
insurance on a building and contents 
burned at Esquimalt, when the jury 
awarded the plaintiff the sum 
tioned. ; *

8

our

supply depends. ”
.^There are ladies =^vho do not believv 
that in some of these departments “the 
disabilities of sex,” make women’»direct 
participation impossible and they would 
be far from admitting that the “forma 
tions of custom” should be allowed

be easily enforced. There is a law o; 
the statute book to prevent those wh- 
have no apparent use for them carrying 
deadly weapons, but it does not appea? 
to us that that law prevents anyom 
who is so foolish as to do it, carrying i- 
loaded revolver in his hip-pocket to i 
church picnic or a lady’s tea party. Th< 
law cannot give people brains or self 
retraint. In foot,the interference of lav. 
in matters of this kind has a tendenc;. 
to lead people to believe that tlie exei 
ciae of common sense in the ordinary 
affairs of life is altogether unnecessary. 
When the law provides against oven 
bad habit and against every possible in 
discretion—treats grown-up men am 
women, in fact, as if they were childrei 
that cannot, possibly do right unies 
there is a_hiw on -the -atabite frook t< 
regulate their conduct—people get int- ’ 
the habit of depending upon law rathe, 
than upon their own judgment. If ou 
contemporary remonstrated with peopl- 
on the stupidity of carrying loaded 
weapons, and of having them in tin 
house where excitable persons and per 
sons not familiar with theil- use have ac
cess to them, would it not be bettoi 
than advocating the enactment of a lav 
that would only be enacted to be disre
garded ? If people would only consider 

• liow little use the ordinary citizen 
of a well governed country has for a re 
vnlvery very few indeed who did no; 
really need them would allow such 
dangerous weapon inside their doors.
Let any man, say of fifty years of age. 
consider how many occasions there were 
in his life in which it were necessary foi 
him to use a revolver, either for self-de 
tense or the preservation of his proper 

- ty. We - know one rather intimate!) 
who has lived longer than that in this 
wieked world who can honestly say that 
he was never once in a situation in fc*,e

PERSONAL. he said,
Sir Heiiry^ W. Ambridge, of Selby, 

Cambridge, is visiting Victoria.
Roderick Begg returned last night 

from a trip to Banff and Winnipeg.
J. Willoughby, R. N., was a passen

ger by the Islander, last evening.
W. Holbrook and family party from 

Mt.« Valley, Iowa, are at the Driard.
Frank Jacoby, of San Francisco, is on 

a visit to friends and relatives here.
James L. Lee. of Woodstock, Ont., 

is making a short visit to Victoria.
W. H. Redmond and wife returned 

from Vancouver by the Islander last 
night.

Capt. Revely left this morning on a 
three months’ visit to home and friends

AT THE GRAVE.

The Last Chapter in the History of a 
Buined Life.

to decree their exclusion. They ask 
has it yet been proved that women 
are naturally unfitted for taking 
part in the w«>rk of legislation, 
administration and diplomacy, or 
In the management of finance? In 
these very important matters are wo
men to lie for ever deterred from taking 
a part, because they cannot shouldei 
their rifles and enforce their decisions 
ât the cannon’s month. If it is allowed 
.that women can have an indirect influ
ence in these matters, who is to say that 
they aie not equally capable «^exercis
ing a direct influence. . ” —

Tlie ladies affirm that women

CITY IMPROVEMENTS.
Alderman Coughlan’s by-law to raise, 

by way of loan, the sum of $170,000, for 
various civic improvements, was read a 
first time.

which were p 
most sanguineThe funeral of Edna, the victim of 

Sunday’s tragedy, took place yesterday 
from the house on Broughton street, 
where a service especially impressive and 
fitting was held by Rev. J. E. Starr. 
He referred briefly to the sad life and 
awful death of the young girl, for 
whom he said no man nor woman could 
feel ought but pity; and bis kind words 
which came straight from the heart 

straight to the hearts of his hear- 
The magnificent casket which en

closed the body of the poor unfortunate 
was covered with* a wealth of flowers, 
while the jreasttres^ of the hot-housc 
made fragrant the "death ' rcfoinT .The 
service at the grave in tlie stranger’s 
plot in Ross Bay cemetery was also con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Starr, the com
panions of the dead girl and a-few sym
pathizing strangers following the body to 
its Unmarked resting place.

ALDBBMANIC REMUNERATION.
Aid. McKillican’s Aldermanic Remu

neration By-law was also read a first 
time. -'

PERSONAL.
said that he was Henry Fry, M. P. P. of Cowichan, is 

in town.
F. J. Lowrey of Honolulu, H. 

at the Driard. 5» ’
L. E. Lyon, of the Pacific Coast S.S. 

Co., is in tovpn.
Mrs. L. M. Starr came over by the 

North Pacific last night.
Captain Davis arrived by the Sound 

steamer last evening.
Dr.' R. A. N. MacWi,t>rC«fir 

C. B., is at the Driard.
Rev. J. F. Kitts and wife, of London, 

England, are at the Driard.
The Misses C. A. and E. F.

THE SOCIAL EVIL.
in land.

L. isE. V. JBodwell, president of the Van
couver board of trade, arrived on the 
Islander last night.

K i G. Anderson, of Richardson,
Church & -Co., returned from the main
land last evening. .. ..

D.. E. - Bcown. gÉRCCâl freight - and 
passengeregent of,the CTjP. R. at Vaii- 
eouver, h in the city.

W.F. Carson, general passenger agent 
of the C. P. R., at Portland, with the 
Misses Carson, is in the city. . :

J. G. Strickland, saw mill machinery 
dealer, Westminster, was a passenger 
by the Islander last night.

Frank R. Stull, of Decatur, Ills., one 
of the real estate hustlers of that hust
ling western town, is iu the city.

F. H. McFarland, assosiate editor of 
On Sunday afternoon a train of the Seattle Morning Journal, is in Vic-

freight cars arrived at Vancouver with toria, and will remain here until Thurs- 
some forty miles of cable, consigned day. The Journal was one of the suffer- 
over the C. P. R. from the Bishop Gutta ere hy the fire, and is now published in 
Percha Co., New York, to Messrs. Bar- a tent, until more commodious premises 
tholomew & Baker, Vancouver, and is ca11 he erected.
now being transferred to the schooner Our streets were enlivened on Satur- 
C. H. Tupper, lying at the City Wharf, day evening, last by the well-known 
to be shipped to the Hawaiian group of chiropodist, Dr. Treat, of San Fran- 
Islands, of which Honolulu is the capi- cisco. The doctor appeared in his car- 

.tal. Mr. Bartholomew, who was inter- ri*8e in^u11 evening dress, and gave for 
viewed on board by a News-Advertiser ' hi® opening the recitation entitled “The 
representative, is a resident of Hono- Moneyless Man,” which was rendered 
lulu, and is superintendent and part in tine style, the doctor receiving an 

so ver> owner in the firm. The other member ovation which he can be proud of.. The 
They do not exhibit of the firoi '* Mr. E. * Crow Baker, doctor then commenced his free opera- y exmuit ^ p gig Q^pany 8ecure<j the tions. The doctor can extract corns,

eagerness and quickness of wle concession for ten years and a sub- warts and bunions as easily as one can Johnson, first prize for general
temper which the ladies ascribe to their stantial cash subsidy from the Hawaiian extTact corks from a soda bottle, the C7* presented by Mr. H. F. Heis-
sex m their appeal. They are, on the Government, and will lav 400 miles of only question is will they stay away ? Annie Clarke, ftrst prize for geography, 
contrary as cool »nd natient ™ th,: cable, connecting the five principal From what can be learned they have as presented hv Mr, R Jamieson, contrary, as cool and patient as the islanda of the for th Jec. many lives as a cat, and that the same g^rke, first prize for writing.n^n are, and are by no means euqh- hot tion of which,^rty miles, the cable has cauee will produce thé rame effect time PG?rtî£foï& cSil^priee for reading, 
partisans as to make it disagreeable to arrived and will be laid forthwith. will tell. presented b. Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden.
co-operate with, or even to oppose, them. The cable in question comes hy the •----------- - for 8<><4?raphy, pre-
The behavior of ladies at elections, way of tiieC. P.R. as affording a cool- The French man-of-war Duoiieane, Annie Clàrke® winner of the spelling
mimicinal and ntliP, in er route, the necessity of which will be flagship of the Pacific squadron, lias ar-, match, prize presented by Mrs. Smith,municipal and othei in which they seen when the material of which it is rived at San Francisco? Rear-Admiral ! • Frank Thomson Jiead of the second i-ead- 
take part, is so exemplary arf to disei- composed is considered, viz : iron, Rns Lefevre is on board. lrKbc?' KeSdef^ad^ tüe '
pate the prejudices of those who opposed 8*an hemp, gutta percha and copper. It American back Brazos, Capt. Edgeth, prize presented by Mrs. Smith. ’
their admission into the bodv of voters co.ntain8 tbree strands of No. 18 cornier from Newcastle, N. S. W., for Hong! Han?'X.'doh, iiret prize
If the wnmpn nm A *iAJLxZx conductor, insulated to 6.3aads. Kong, was wrecked 500 miles from San- pre8entod by Rev. Dr. Reid.
If the women have proved themselves The insulation is of gutta percha served dy Ape," Australia. Part of the crew
worthy of enfranchisement as far as with Russian hémp, Clark’s compounds, were saved and the remainder are miss- ' Mothers who have delicate children can 
they have been enfranchised, why should The diameter of the deep sea portion is ing. them daily improve an ' gain in flesh
not tee ^ pHWfoge h. ratent S*J^SS^SS! If

tkem loohee—2,4001**.. 3,100 toe. and seven Braton, feU on Saturday morning. An Dr. W. A, Hulbert,^Mtob^fm”raye;
tone to the mile, restively. The old woman w« tilled, aid it ti reportedl

“*** “ thejrrench Atlantic | that there are several persons m the 1 tying. mTllttto naSsntfteke It with jita. 
and the type of the cable ~thè same as ruins. ____ sure/’ Sold by alfdruggista. 50c. and fl DO.

so foss* Men’s Institute, No. 88.
At the yearly meeting of Young Men’s 

Institute, No. 85, held Tuesday evening 
the following officers were installed by 
Institute Organizer, Bro. Alex. McDon- 
ald.i President, Gao. Madigan^ firsT 
vice-president, F. H. Lang; second vice- 
president, Geo. Tribe; recording secre- 
taty, T. Rourke; con

era. Hepresent.
behalf of the

arc unt
fit by their temperament to take an ac
tive part in political struggles. They 
lay : “Were women admitted to thes<- 
itruggles their natural eagerness and 
[iiickness of temper would probably 
make them hotter partisans than men.’ 
[f some brute of a man should say that 
the women are too bad-tempered, and 
have their feelings too little under con
trol to have anything to do with poli
cies, he would get a good many black 
ooka, and hear a good many sharp 
words from some of those whom he con
demned in this uncomplimentary fash
ion. But as the ladies say this of them- 
seLves, we are not going to be so rash or

Bay,atruction of the Johnson street section 
of sewers.ÉL Well, if that be 
so, it will not affect Messrs.
Hill’s tender, because Messrs. Hill 
will only be paid for what work they 
really execute according to the schedule.

Messrs. Hill have filled up the bill of 
quantities in detail, showing how their 
tender is made up. We retain the de
tails in the meantime till you decide 
whether you accept their tender or not.
In case you accept we will send out with 

of the partneVs the schedule, with 
instructions as to the contract gener- 
aHv. —-

We observe that a firm has been 
pressing you to use in the sewerage sys
tem a certain class of pipes. If the 
pipes referred to are really reliable and 
enduring, both we and the contractors 
would no doubt be inclined to use them; 
but we would be inclined to use great 
caution in this respect. Many attempts 
have been made in England and on the 
continent of Europe to displace the 
ordinary glazed earthenware pipe—in 
some cases with more or less success— 
but the general result is, so far, that the 
earthenware pipe holds a decided pre
eminence up to the present.

Messrs. Hill would send over a brick
machine plant, and make their own On motion, 80 tons of 4-inch nines 
bncks. were ordered.

They would also use machinery in ex- The finance committee reported, ver- 
cavating the trap rock, and generally bally) t,,at in their opinion It would be 
they would freight a veeeel with a inet iiediebt to 
quantity of ironwork, cement and pipes taxation to the
asa commencement, feu t with a view to Manufacturing and Fish Freeing Com- 
procure the remainder of the ironwork, ng,™ Renort adonted.when time eu- PA1,I. WiC thoTitthat it wonld be 
^ ibemtgmakearrangements. IVhen t good idea for the Conncü to attend the 
yogte Worships have ooyidered this Methodist Churdrin n body next Sun-

^div—M^u°d^n frsstby cablegram, foUowed by a letter from Starr haf to sav He was about to in'
W0rahip8 t^iucea^BtonfotlT^fr wh«, 

Obedient Servants, -the Council adjourned.

tary, Frank J. McDonald\ freasifrer, W. 
H. Harris; marshal, T. McManus. The 

selected to represent Institute 
grand council meeting to 
Oakland, California, on 

August 28th, were Frank J. McDonald 
ana Joseph Ahem.

Pope, of
Boston, Mass., are visiting Victoria.

Rev. Coverdale Watson.it is expected, 
will be the next pastor of the Pandora 
Street Methodist Church.

A. A. Moore and family, of Seattle, 
and C. C. Beck, are on a visit to this

P. Johns from Texas, is here on a 
visit, to remain some time. He is well 
pleased with Victoria, and will no doubt 
make this his home.

W. T. Connor, district freight ageet 
of the C. P. R., and bride, are spend
ing their honeymoon in the city, guests 
at the Driard.

Louis R. and Mrs. Fox, of Detroit; 
Charles R. Snowden, of Philadelphia; 
Prof. A. S. and Mrs. Beckmore, H. P. 
Wells, and H. C. Bradelston, of New 
York, are visiting Victoria on their way 
to Alaska.

Mrs. G. B. Hurd and Miss Hurd, of 
Baltimore, Md. ; Miss L. M. Boies, of 
Bye, N. Y.; Misses Ellen and Mar
garet Collins, and Mrs. E. P. Newbould, 
of New York, and Miss E. Minturne, 
of Elizabeth, N. J., are.at present en
joying themselves in Victoria, before 
going to Alaska. The party of lady 
tourists came west by way of the N. P. 
R. «id Yellowstone National Park.

MTtthe
be held atTHE HONOLULU CABLE.

Some Particulars About the Mission oi 
the Schooner C. H. Tapper.

AN AWKWARD MISTAKE.

Detective, fire Milled by Similarity In 
Appearance.

On Tueeday evening. Mr. F. J. 
J ones, a gentleman who, with his wife 
and child has been a resident of Vic
toria for three or four weeks, was walk
ing along Pandora street, when he met 
with a not altogether agréesble surprise, 
due to the fact that his

PROMOTION LIST.
To Central School -Bessie Marion John

son, George Williamtiarke, Annie Alberni

From 2nd to 1st—Frank Thomson. Maud 
Munsie, Fanny Carlow, Lulu Wall, Hany 
Munsie, Frank Smith, Margaret Irvine, 
Janet Inoes, Annie MyrdaL Thomas Mit
ïlcttJÏÏLhï. Smith' KILLING TIME.

Aid. Coughlan called attention to the 
necessity for certain repairs on Douglas 
street, and the council proceeded to 
kill time for twenty minutes in arguing 
which •' road had secured the most use 
of Jumbo during the last four months. 
The road repairs Aid. Coughlan referred 
to, the street committee promised would 
receive attention.

so presumptuous as to contradict them, 
but we would just hint that in those 
public affairs in which women are allow
ed to take part they do not make 
the “ disabilities of sex*’

a personal appear- 
anoe somewhat tallies with the descrip
tion given of a bank sharp, known by 
the name of Simpson, who is wanted 
by the American police. Mr. Jones 
was walking rather quickly, when 
a hand was laid on his shoulder, and.

apparent. THE PRIZE WINNERS,

which he wished he had a revolver; ami 
there are no doubt hundreds of thou 
sands of different ages in this Dominion 
whose testimony as to the necessity of 
carrying revolvers is similar. Why, 
then, when there is so little need of 
them, should any peaceably disposed 
map have a revolver in his possession : 
There are one <- two occasions in most 
men’s lives when laudanum or belly 
donna, or some other deadly poison, is 
required in his household, but that fact 
does not justify him in keeping these 
deadly poisons within reach of persons 
who do noi’knUw how to 
who might be tempted tj' 
their own- destruction, y 

The revolver is looked ug

turning round, he was confronted by 
three mem, one of whom he recognized 
as a Provincial police officer. The 
spokesman of the party, a stranger 
to Mr. Jones, requested him to accom
pany him to the office of the Provincial 
Superintendent of Police, as he was 
believed to be a man named B. Simp
son, wanted for forgery in Sioux City. 
Seeing that it would be the easiest 
method of settling matters, Mr. Jones 
offered no objection and accompanied 
the three men to the police court, where 
he soon explained to their satisfaction 
that they bad made a mistake.

On the 9th of January, a 
calling himralf B. (tira
for whotn Mr. Jones was mistaken) 
entered the Sioux City Savings Bank, 
and on presentation of a forged draft 

$8,000, secured &,5p0 in cash, leav
ing the balance on credit and deposit. 
The draft proved tone bogus, but be-

MI8CBLLANEOÜ8.

grant exemption from 
British Columbia Ice -a

Geo. Reavy, a resident of Ellensburg, 
teW.T. has become insane from cigaret 

smoking and excessive use of alcohol, 
and has been sent to the Steilacoom in
sane asylum.in arithmetic.!

The old style of advertising is, “Elias 
Scroggins thanks Ms numerous customers

etc., and you

system
secure som* of 
ing in larlor s
M'srs
know that you ha 
at last Two <S) a 
signs arrived last week and are now open for 
inspection. No. 62 Government street.

them, or. 
them for [_l

SJ’vdr? Pickering A, Crompton.
P. S.—Any saving in decreased depth ! •rtter #*t et Yfce W«rU 

of sewers will be deducted ; that is, the Than out of the fashion. Have your 
schedule regulates all prices. On the visiting cards printed from copper plate 
other Hand; some small extra work may at TffXCOLONIST office. -1-y '

yourselves to
forChildren Çiyfor Pitcher's Cs«toria

by a gooJ
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EDITORIAL GOMSESTS.

Detectives, or men acting as detect
ives, should be very careful whom they 
arrert. They may find one of these 
deys that their blunders may coat them 
deer. On Tuesday, a .gentleman TSsid-sarsissâs*
there was hardly a point of resemblance 
between him and the description of 
the man who was “wanted.” It 
is necessary “that in the pursuit 
of suspected criminals some little judg
ment and prudence should be exercised. 
It is not pleasant for a stranger in a 
strange land where there is no one to 
identify him» to. be. arrested for a serious 
crime. He may.be put tamueb incon
venience and toma to-say nothing of the 
mortification and annoyance he may feel 
before he can prove to the satisfaction of 
the authorities ithat he is net a fugitive 
from justice. It was fortunate for the 
gentleman whom the zealous detectives 
captured on Tuesday that he was taken 
before an intelligent official who under
stood his duty. It did not take Super
intendent Roycraft five minutes to see 
that a stupid blunder had been made. 
The prisoner was, of course, liberated 
immediately. This is the second time

tective. We trust that-he will be a 
little more careful in future.

BKAL ESTATE.(Cfye Colonist.
General proficiency, first division—Maig- 

gie Murray s '
^ Proficiency, second division—Hattie Nic-

Wriling—Florence Mallette.
Miss Carmichael, teacher. • - . . - -

Seventh Division—Girls.
ROLL or HONOR.

General proficiency—Ethel A. Brown. , 
Punctuality and regularity—Nora L. 

Wilson.
Deportment—Kate Lattice.

PRIZES. •

Kate Lovell

Annie C. Thomas (equal), KUen U. White,
M.nc Speno6r- u

tSjby.
Kate Lambert, Mary Robertson. Frances 
Saunders, Jennie McCulloch, Laura Drake,
Ada F. Askew and Gertrude Hosting 
(equal), AdR Bamswell, Roberta Burk
holder, Constance Blake, Millie Millington,
Agnes Johnston, Clara Janes, Mary B. His- 
cook, Celia Blake, Lily Lusoombe. Miss A. her pupils.
K$oiJ^pSzEa-THiRD Division- - ™e morning at 10 o’clock the two 

plomb for Proflciency—ÏYemoee dftisions of the High School will go
Brown. through their examination. An excel-

Diploma for Deportment—Lucie Keoun.
Diploma for Regularity—Margaret Nich-

C. Todd, Mrs. Norris, Mrs. Sylvester, 
Mias Donner, Mrs. Creach, A. Fraser, 
Mrs. Carrier, Mrs. C. Blake, Mrs. H. 
Smith, Miss Keoron, Mrs. Keoron, Miss 
A. K. Johnston, Mrs. EL Freeman, Miss 
PauliowrMtos S. Pauline, Mies Todd, 
Misa MbmwMrs. W or lock, ic

The exercises at the James &y Ward 
School will be held at 10 o’clock this 
morning, when Miss Storey will be glad 
to welcome edi visitors and friends of

PLUNGED OYER A BRIDGE. —
till

frid av; jttne 28t». is#, 

the Daily Colonist. June87.-

Mr. T. Mowat, In-

mSh:
ries inspector, was - 
r, his visit being 
fisheries of the 

| aqd Nanaimo 
pause of this visit 
pd at headquar- 
p had been placed 
bading out of the 
ktruction consists 
l on the stream 
nigh J. Gordon’s 
I River meadows.
| place, and, after 
p, he noticed that 
fid pursue their 
wing to the gate, 
any fish happened 
nanage for a short

union that some 
kimately arrived 
rill be left open 
e year, during the 
ty, probably fro 
per to the middle

OFF FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

An Entire T^^aDftancel’he Midsummer Examinations at 
the Publie Schools. adi i&dj iWT". - Y.' , .iaa! J- iJW.Jtohb

-300 ed liiw Leonannsoc woe o%*aienb io 
tt&eiaSr ai ai titan banciiThirty or Forty Men Burled In the Wreck, 

which Catches Fire from a 
" Car-LfowT of Lime.

Hillside Ward School and the Junior 
Divisions at the Outrai School 

Examined Yesterday.

DiGeneral proficiency—Ethel Brown. 
Reading—Maggie Williams.
Writing—Annie Irvine.
Arithmetic—Grace BlfOrd, (presented by 

R. Jamieson).
Metal arithmetic—Maggie Peden.

sssrs&âSFmdSecond class—Olive Lowdey.
Miss 3. D. Robinson, teacher.

BOYS' PROMOTIONS.

itiiw iio <>'£ iiy-
005 iXSvd jVUul

.vbsenLa b>.
uidaui nosti ead',hiss.

Ilent programme has been arranged, and 
this, the principal feature of the school 
examinations, will no doubt be listened 
to by large numbers of the friends of the 
scholars. The first and second classes 
of the Central School start their ex 
amination at HkfSfi o’clock this morning.

A smart young Democrat in the Cen
tral School yesterday morning, on being 
asked who tire1 President of the United 
States was, startled his hearers by an
swering “Cleveland. ”

One of the brightest little lady elocu
tionists of the school examinations is 
Miss Julia Askew, W,ho recited “Baby’s 
Name ” at tfie Ceotçal School yesterday 
morning splendidly.

The young lady who stated in her 
quotation from Longfellow yesterday 
that she was “a pigmy among giants,” 
wasn’t far wrong. By the way Miss 
Cameron exercised great skill in extrac
ting from her volume of . Longfellow gems 
to su&oach girl whospokfithem.

The High School bavejor the last few 
momings got into their class-rooms by 
guesswork.. The picnic they had the 
other day gave them kn opportunity to 
lose their school befl, which they ac
cordingly did. Of course it was accidental.
• The teachers at the schools both yes
terday and on Monday looked after the 
pressmen in an unusually kind manner, 
and attended to their interests thorough
ly. For which, thanks.

St. Anne’s Convent will be gay this 
afternoon, when the pupils will present 
to their friends a fine programme, which 
must attract many visitors.

oil.
-*■ Deportment, presented 

neron, «id - awarded to—Flor
et Lelser and.,Maude Myrtle

Silver for
Pittsburg, June 26.—At 2;20 o’clock 

this morning an extra west bound 
freight telescoped the rear, of another 
west bound freight at the Monastery 
Coke works, near Latrobe station, on 
the Pennsly vania railroad. Just as the 
collision occurred an east ; Sound freight 
train was passing on another track. The 
wreck of The west Sound trains caught 
the last two cars of the east bound 
train and also wrecking them. In all 
twenty-five cars of merchandise were 
wrecked. Brakeman Millar was fatally 
injured. * Engineer Caldwell and his 
fireman, name unknown, have not yet 
been found, and it is believed they are 
covered up in the wreck. They are 
very probably dead. Thfc bodies of four 
unknown tramps, who had Seen stealing 
a ride, have been taken'out: -The other 
train men, so far as can Ire learned, have 
escaped serious injury. :

LATER PARTICULARS. _
. A special to the Loader, from Greens- 
byrg, says : “ Tfie wreck at Latrobe, on 
the Pennsylvania railroad about 3o’elock 
this morning is terrible, and it is proba
ble that 30 or 40 lives were lost. Only 
four or five bodies have been taken from 
the wreck, and they are all unknown. 
Thirty-one cars, together with an engine, 

down into the channel of Loyal 
Houna Creek, fifty feet below the bridge. 
The conductor states that he is positive 
that thirty ipen are under the wreck. 
He stopped his train, at.Perry station 
and put off 45 men, who were coming to 
Pittsburg froFa^fcibmitown. After re
ceiving his orders he started west and a 
great many of the men jumped on his 
train again. The last car to go

OVER THE BRIDGE

by
THE HILLSIDE WARD SCHOOL.

Miss Go wen, one of--Victoria.’* favorite 
teachers, led her little ones through a 
regular galajfay yesterday on the occa
sion of the breaking-up ce re monies oon- 

the midsummer vacation.

deportment—
Und Act, and the Grant o Land in aid of Construction, havin 

passed the Legislature, connection can now be opened wit 
the Eastern States of America and Canada, via St. Paul, 
The Red River Valley, and The Manitoba and Northwestern 
Railways, through Yellowhead Pass by Bute Inlet, across 
Seymour Narrows, there joining the Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway with the

Ivermedal for Spelling, presented by

Winner of Spelling. Match -Maude Myr
tle Underhill. „

English Grammar (full marks) Josephine 
Colquhoun.

General Improvement—Agnes Petit. 
Writing, 1st Prize— Hannah Hatherly 

Maynard.
Geography. 1st Prize—Harriet Ross.

V
Lvo,Gen

From 6th to 5th—James C. McGinnis,
William J. White, Lambert A. Thompson,
John Wiunmeld, Bernard A. Schwenger,&V.\»»6G»è£rt 
Proctor. Frederick Jonnaneen. J. C. 8.
Burkholder, James A. Bams well, Fran k 
P. Savage, Jas. H. Dawson, J. Herbert 
Vaughan, John McGregor. George D. Dick
inson, Francis J. Cox, James H. Johnson,
Jusse R. Ward, Thos. C. Fletcher. Elmore

Fletcher, Thomas H. Craigie. Abel Drogd- 
owitz.—Miss A. Pollard, teaeher.

From 7th to 6th.—Frederick Muriset,
William C. Ogle, Geo. W. Carter, Roderick 
W. Lindsay, William E. Keown, Hans 
Kroeger, Melville L. Jewell, Philip E. Ea- 
noulL George- Brown, J. Norman Cal- 
well, William Craigie, Edward. L. Levy,
George L. Ogle, Ernest Lane, Stanley 
Brown, John D. Irwin, Charles S. Jjns- 
oombe, John C. Miller, WHHant H. Win-
F^n^ti y%mryDie?^d5f^^iaSmi , rGrajqmar—Susan Short (stiver medal). 
Frank W. Jeeves.—Miss N. Wolfenden. ; Writing-(Greatest improvement during 
teacher. terra* Mary Van Horst. *

From 8th to 7th.—William Kelly, James Geography-Bibianne Moore. ->-
J. Irving, George McGinnis, Jaraee Me- Spoiling—Martha Redfem. -, voi .r-:
DoiuddTtiong Lee, Christopher Hostings, Diligence and Perseverance-Maria Heed.
James Gabriel. Ernest Fie'ing. Arthur a in General Proflciency-EIizabeth
Bu gesa, Ernest Anderson, Frederick Fa w- Mitchell. „„ _
oet * Frederick McKitrfck. Arthur B. Third in General Proflciency-EUa Lowe. 
Netherby. George Finlay son, Charles Ko- Reading-Maiy Cqllras. 
own. Walter Billancourt, Ernest Watkins, " tiling—Ida Wolfe. .
Ah Wah, Henry Page, Alexander Herd, iuillh op honor—fifth division.

Daw“n-M'M
Beys—lolls of Honor. ^ur^tuatity and Regularity—Elizabeth

sequent .
There were over eight}'children belong
ing to the selibol present, ami the

filled with friends and relative ofm
Prises for work du-

ring term; presented to pupils obtaining 
over 62 per cent on written examination— 
Awarded to Mary Eliza Bareswèîl, Etta 
Lonlaa Carter, Annie LOuisa Couves, Cath
erine Maude Wilson, Lilian Turner, Grace 
Edith Craigie, Catherine Watirtr. Emily 
Henrietta Cox, Winifred Worlock.

FOURTH DIV18I<»i.

the pupils, who watched with pardon
able pride thé proceedings, and 
listened attentively to the "answers of 
the youngsters in the variouqsubjects in 
w hich they were examined. Miss Cam
eron, the capable and energetic teacher, 
whose excellent work with hêr own 
class (the 3rd girls’ at the Central 
School) is noted in another column, con
ducted the examination in a thorough 
manner, and fully tested the knowledge 
„f the little ones before fier.

When the exammatiogjiadheen com- 
I pleted the following programme was

' I presented

i visited Nanaimo 
x> the manner in 
conducting their 

1 to endeavor to 
[ till the post of in- 
Nanàimo district, 
ki, w&» mentioned 
office, but no one 

ppointmerit;- 
ait the rivereand 
1 were small,- and 
tumbled Fisheries’ , 
mulated with an 
kitic fishing opera- 
carried on in the 
teena Rivers; but 
ad equally to the 
[this Island. One 
laragraphs in the 
Act isr" that *‘no 
by spearing,” that 
lal modes of cap-

CITY OF VICTORI AProvincial roll of honor:—
Gweral Proficiency—Elizabeth Mitchell. 
Regularity and Punctuality—Edith -S.1 

Mansell.
Jzoportment—Annie Cathcart.

within a

ôiîT
-it* -ïwascij

VANCOUVER ISLAND, ?unis.
Song “ Buy a Broom"; recitation. Maud 

uml t rank Bone; rec-itation, Albert Bart, 
let! recitation. Annie Bendy; pianoforte 
solo'. Mary Catlerall; recitation, Laura 
Clark; recitation, Emeet Jeeree; song.

Manon Glover; recitation. Beatrioe Jan- 
ion; recitation. Alice Bland; ylo.ln solo, 
Raymond Book way; recitation, Alioe

Hon. John Robson then p 
the following prizes and certificates:

ROLL OK HONOR.
General urofleiency—Albert Goodwin 

Bartlett. *
Deportment—t lorence W eeks.
Regularity and punctuality—Humbert 

John McConnell.

Niohollbs—In this city on the 34th Inst., 
the wife of Capt. Nichollee, of a son. 

Benson—On Tuesdav, 25th inst,, the wife 
of Capt T. Benson, “C" Battery, Regt. 
C. A.., of a daughter.

™AS~
MARRIED.Ho

Shaw-Oompton—In this city, on the 22nd 
inst., at the residence of Mr. Thomas 
Shaw, Chatham street, by the Rev. Per- 
oival Jenns, Richard Shaw to Miss Mel- 
vina Compton.

sit will have the 
i to the un sports- 
rilling fish with 
' will have some- 
>r.—Courier.

MARINE.SIXTH DIVISION.
Proflency—J. C. McGinnis.
Deportment—J. Russell Ward. 
Punctuality and Regularity—William 

Lodge.

PRIZES. THE TERMI NUSGeneral Proficiency—Jessie Mallet ; prize 
presented by R. Jamieson, Esq.

Prizes presented by Dr. J. D. Helmcken 
were distributed as follows:—

A rithmetic—Jane McDonald. 
Geography—Gertrude Hosting. 
Grammar—Constance Blake.
Reading—Jenny McCulloch.
Spelling—Mary Robertson.
Writing—Kate Lambert. 
MentalArithmetic—Alice Dalhy. 

PROMOTIONS—BOYS' SCHOOL.

Steamer Boscowitz is due from the

Barque Janet Ferguson is about 30 
days overdue from Bankoh.

Steamer Sardonyx will leave for 
Northern ports on Monday, July 1st.

Steamer George W. Elder is due this 
afternoon from Portland, bound north.

Steamer Pr ncess Louise returned to 
port last evening, after taking the 
Crocker party to Seattle.

The sealing schooner “Annie,” which 
left San Francisco four "and a half 
months ago, has been given up for lost. 
She was commanded by Captain. John 
Jacobson and carried a crew of eleven 
men. Not a word has been heard from 
her nor has she been seen since leaving 
port. Several schooners which left 
about the same time as the Annie have 
reported encountering severe gales when 
a few days out, and it is not improbable 
that the Annie foundered durimfone of 
them. C-=5S

resentedThe MKD.fü;$t ïhc
SEVENTH DIVISION.

P rofioiency—Frederick Muriset. 
Deportment.—Ei nest Lane.
Punctuality and Regu arity.—George W. 

Carter.

ICALS. Ward—In this city on the 21st instant. 
James Ward, a native of Nottingham
shire, England, aged 72 years.

-A

boarding at
On the Western Coast of the Continent, ofMISCELLANEOUS.EIGHTH DIVISION.

Proficiency.—Christopher Hoskins.
Deportment.—John Ferguson.
Punctuality and Regularity. — Horace 

ManselL
PRiZKS—SIXTH CLASS.

For spelling and dictation—Henry Geo. 
Lincoln.

Writing—Bernard Peter Schwengers.
Writing.—Jessie Russell Ward.
Mental Arithmetic—William J. 

field.
Written Arithmetic — Henry Edward 

Smith.
Reading—William James White.
Deportment—Archibald Alexander 

qulxone.
Proficiency—Walter Vernon Green.

PRIEES—SEVENTH DIVISION. 
Proficiency—George Carter, 

gelling—George Brown, Roderick Lind- 
and Thomas Kroegcn.

Writing—John Irwin.
Mental arithmetic—WVlie Ogle.
Industry — Rudolph Schnoter, Willie 

Cragie, Melville Jewel, Alfred Wilkson, 
David Neblr , Hugh Colwell, Eduard Pet- 
tin gill and George Dàwson.

Good conduct—Orlando Vaughn, Frank 
Stevenson.

Regular attendance — Ernest Esnouf, 
Harry Dier and Alexander Donaldson.

Was loaded with lime,: and it scattered 
all over the pile of wrecked cars, setting 
them and the bridge on fire. He de
scribes the screams and yells of the im-

torpedo boat» are *R9

bicycle club 
imaltthis evening. 
11 meet again to- 
e sewerage ques-

PRIZK LIST. From 3d to 2d—Richard Norton, William 
Netherby, F. Oswald Fawcett, David Ken
nedy, John McTavish, Harry Dicainson, 
George Andrews, James Huxtable, C. 
Paul Higgins. Robert Lorimer, Alexander 
Lindsay70harles E. Phillips, Emil A. Erb, 
Edmund Stephen, George Pickard, Henry 
Giti. William Fraser, Thomas H. Wilson, 
Tliomas G. Moody, Charles M&llandaine— 
Mr. Kayo, teacher.

From 4th to 3d—Arthur Matiett, Percy 
Dankerly, Henry Wilson, Douglas C. Tuk, 
Donald C. Kurtz, Alfred 8. Huxtable, Geo. 
Brown, James A. Bland, Charles W. Réd- 
fern, Benjamin Nicholas, Robert Jesse, 
Arthur Mortimer, George J. Engelhardt. 
Charles D. Carter, Charles K. Wilson. P. 
McF. McLeod, Harry G. Mason, James II. 
Keown, Marcus Bailey, Stewart Robert- 
son—Mr. E. F. Doran, teacher.

From 5th to 4th—Earl W. Clarke, Daniel 
Saunders, Thomas D. Fawcett, Reginald 
Amlerson, Edwin Leo, J, Robert Dalhy, 
Walter S. Atkinson, Arthur W. Standard, 
William H. Bland, Charles R. Dray, John 
M. Knight, Walter V. North, Thomas M. 
Hickey, Walter Storey, Walter King—Miss" 
K. Todd, teacher.

metic—Albert Goodwin Bartlett, 
presented by Mr. H. A. Munn. Competed 
lor by ihc four want schools.

Reading- Beal rire J anion, presented by 
LL-utX'oT. Wollttnden. " >

I liligenrc—Maude uor.e, presented by 
Mr. Jamieson.

Dejiortmeni-Marion Glover, presented 
by T. N. Hibbon & Go.

Beat behaved pupil in the school—Let!tia 
Baker, presented by Mr. H. J. Clarke.

Vrithmetic and reading—Eliza Ellen 
Walsh, presented by Mr. H, F, Heisterman.

Dictation and spelling. .Arthur W. 
Thomas, presented by Miss Humber.

Miss Gowen gave out the following 
promotion list :

To Central School—Albert Goodwin Bart- 
letr, Eliza Ellen Walsh. Caroline McIntosh, 
Marion Ethel Glover, George Williams.

From 2nd Division to 1st Class—Maud 
Ethel Bono, Beatrice Ç. Janion, Jno. Henry 
Bland.

From 2nd Class to 2nd Division—Rose 
Maynard, Frank Edith Rooklidge, Florence 
Weeks. Hugh Simpson. Ernest Steele, Ma
bel ( ousina, Edg tr Milne, Annie Rendy, 
Ann e Anderson. Maggie Gleason, George 
Neill. Belle Kelly. Sarah Walsh.

At the conclusion of these formal pro
ceedings the Rev. D. Frazer, in a few 
well worded remarks,"Called the atten
tion of the parents present to the result 
of the untiring efforts and kindly 
patience of Miss GoWen, that had been 
exhibited. to them so forcibly. He 
warmly congratulated the teacher, and 
said that the sorrow of her pupils, at 
her departure from them;; was most sin
cere. •

Trustees Wolfenden, Erskine, Heis- 
terman and Hayward spoke in a like 
manner, and Supt. Popec The Hon. j. 
Robson, in his closing remarks, ex
pressed his sincere regret at the loss of 
so valuable a helper of his department.

Trustee Erskine then stepped on the 
platform and read the following address :

HOArith THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,the extreme, 
place went to the 

scene and are now throwing water on 
the flames. The arms, legs and bodies 
of the victims can be seen protruding 
from the debris. Not a member of the 
crew except the conductor remains to 
tell the number of those who went 
down. The west-bound freight collided 
with the Derry shifting engine just as 
the train reached the bndge. The 
track for a long distance is torn up.

A special to the Leader confirms the 
report of the terrible wreck at the 
LoyaPHouna bridge, near that place. 
It was through the west-bound 
train, consisting of forty-five* 
and an engine, running at a high 
rate of speed and crashing into 
a number of loaded coke oars left stand
ing on the main track just east of the 
bndge by the Derry shifting engine. 
The coke cars, the engine of the freight 
and several cars attached to it plunged 
over a bridge into a creek

nsoned men as ten 
iremen from this

>-Oa
)ne—the verandah 
ptb**lt’s pharmacy

[chased yesterday, 
i s agency, lot 12, 
rood estate, for

fir months been so 
present., There is 
description in the

i nor Seattle need 
ief, and the eub- 
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i are now on «.the ' 
t Wallace society..: 
itheir new rooms,
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And all the more important lines ofCol- laHBBWBEa
E. G. PRIOR & GO,

Sole Agents for British Colhmbii
A.ISÆJEŒ^XCA. ^.UTID nA NT AT) A1<

SrOBTS ANO PASTIMES.

BASEBALL.
The James Bays will cross hkta^ with 

the Vancouverites on the Hastings Dia
mond, on Tuesday next.

Wellington has lost her pitcher and 
first baseman, and the club is therefore 
a little disorganized. An early match 
with Victoria cannot therefore be ex
pected.

Corner Government and Johnson streets, 
eep30-lyr-eun-th-eat-dw VICTOKIA. B.C.

PRIZES—THIRD DIVISION—BOYS. -A. B’E'WCharles Mall an daine, for deportment; 
John-Bruce for punctuality and regularity; 
presented by M. W. Waitt & Co.

Harry Gill, deportment and general pro
ficiency; George Pickard, improvement in 
rea ling; John McTavish, deportment and 
proficiency; Charles Paul Higgins, for read
ing; presented by Messrs. T. N, Hlbben &

ys:—Haying 
lelta anct through- 

Especially

has PRIZES—EIGHTH DIVISION.
Ernest Walter—A - prize, for good con

duct, presented by IBas Pollard.
Horace Mansell—A prize- for regularity 

of attendance. - 
Ernest Anderaon-^For general proficiency 
William Kelly—For general proficiency.
'l’he following visitors were pi 

during the morning : Mrs. F. O. 
dall, Airs. E. Lane, Mrs. J. E. Crane, 
Mis. J. McGregor, Mrs. M. Carter, 
Mrs. Ensarf, Mrs. DeVeuUo* Mrs^Herd. 
Mis. JjH. Brown, Mrs. Millington, 
Mrs. C. Smith, Mrs. A. F. Turner,-Mrs, 
T. Elford, Mrs. P. E. Brown, Mrs. 
Hayward, Mr».- Savage, Mrs. Wren, 
Mi*s Mamie Whittaker, Miss Eliza 
King, Mrs. Camsusa, Mrs. Pettlngill, 
Mis* Christie,. Mra Schwengere, Mrs. 
Lu.scombe, Mrs. Savage, Mrs. Bennett, 
Miss Burgees, Miss FitzGibbons,, Mrs. 
Tlios. Nelson, Mrs. Brown, Miss Colqu- 
.lioun, Mrs. Lovell, Mrs. Colquhoun, 
Mia. F. Adams, Mrs. M. Adams, Mrs. 
Simpson, Mrs. G. Ward, Miss A. Hart- 

jnagle, Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs. Newby, Mrs. 
Mary Drozdowitz, Miss Annie Leake, 
Mrs. Watkins, S. Preston, Mi’, H. 
A. McKillican, Mr. E., P.. Johnson, Mr. 
A. J. Johnson, Mr! ïnornas R. Mitch
ell, Mr. W. McKay, Mr. ït. W. Sav-

IMPORTED BOGGIESity.
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FIFTY FEET BELOW.
In all 31 cars And one engine are in the 
wreck. The Latrobe and Greensburg 
engines kept the flames in check, but

ONTARIO WAGON SHOP.
the freight train comipg from Johns
town, it is believed that not more, than 
twelve or fourteen were filled outfight.

.U number hav^baao VSK
(many of them terri^,wureà.. $kw 
many are yet in the Wreck cannot 
surmised. But few names of these 
taken from the debris have yet been 
ascertained.

The effect of the construction of the C. W. O. Railway onWRESTLING.\ For SaJe Very Cheap,An effort is being made to bring John
son and Quinn.together in a oollar-and- 
elbow match, to come off at Vancouver.

McLeod and Johnson will wrestle at 
Nanaimo on Saturday night. This is 
McLeod’s first professional match, and 
considérable ’interest centers ‘ in it on 
this account.

.---Ik..; %;
William Fraser, for proficiency in 

metic: Harry Bechtel, for general 
cieney; presented by M 
Sc.Co.

Thomas G. Moody, far general proflei- 
oncy; presented by Mr. Braxtne.

" XV illiam McKeown, for improvement in 
reading; James Huxtable, for jpuntuallty 
anti proficiency ; presented by Mr. Erskine.

Alex. Cook, ror groficiency in grammar. 
roll of honor—third niviaiok;

Proficiency—Richard H. Norton.
Peportme t—Bmti A. Erb.
Punctuality and Regularity—Charles F. 

H. Blake.

arith- 
l profl- 
Hibben

re*iïd. —AT THE—

T. N.

REAL ESTATECor. Broad and Jôhnïerÿ^

WM. ^OW*3iaCL
Ac&àtitTHE AtlfflliLgBY.

be — —

H. G. HALL,To the Editor—The adjourned meet
ing to form a new rifle club, to be 
posed of members of the active militia 
of Victoria, was held in the 
drill shed, on Wednesday evening, 
and proved a fizzle. About six non- 
coms. and gunners turned up, and no
thing was aorie. All the officers were 
conspicuous by their absence. It is now 
proposed to wait until the first parade 
of the brigade. It is a pity that a move
ment capable of doing 
the city corps should 
to the ground for want of a little inter
est on the part of those who should take 
the foremost part in a movement of this 
sort.

When the officers do not lead they 
can hardly expect the men to follow.

B. Williams, 
Hon. Sec. pro. tern.

Barrister-at-Law, Solicitor,
Notary Public, Sec.

,1* Bûmes’ Block, Bastion Square, 
Victoria, a C. P. 0. Box 17V 

my24-dw-lm

in and around the City of Victoria will be such that 
purchasers at the present moderate prices will realize 
handsome profits on investment.

HQW THE ACCIDENT HAPPENED.
Latrobe, Pa., June 26.—Later par

ticulars from the scene of the terrible 
wreck at the Royal Houna bridge, just 
west of Latrobe, are to the effect that 
the derry shifter had left eighteen ears 

while the crew 
■■■Q cars at the La- 

fcrobe coal works. Flagman David Hea- 
cox, of the shifter, had gone to the 
telegraph tower, but as a heavy rain 
was falling at the time it was not known 
whether the engineer on the fast freight 
going west saw his signal or not. In 
any event the flagman was not back 
half far enough, and had his signal 
been observed the

Prize List ei Fourth Division.
ROLL OF HONOR.

Proficiency—Arthur K. Mallett. 
Deportment—Wm. C. Red fern. 
Punctuality and regularity—Louis Ros-

■ Proficiency—Presented by Mrs. Kurtz— 
Arthur E. Mallett.

Reading—Presented by Mr. A, Brown— 
Doug as U. Tuck.G eography—Presented by Mr.
—Alfred S. Huxtable.

Spelling—Presented by Mr. R. Jameison 
-Donald C. Kurtz.

Dear Miss Gowen—We, tha undersigned 
pupils of the Hillside Ward School, learn
ing of your being about to sever vour con
nection with our school, cannot allow you 
to leave us without expressing our heart
felt sorrow at losing so patient, kind and 
diligent a teacher. We have ever received 
careful trainiogJti your bauds and many 
of our early school days under your tuition 
we shall remember with pleasure th rough-

your acceptance of the accom- 
okoall token of esteem, not on ac

count, of its intrinsic wqrlh, but as a re
membrance of us and the years you have 
spent a our teacher.

In the new sphere of life which you are 
soon to occupy we wish fur you every 
blessing and unalloyed tuippiness.

Herb followed the names of thirty- 
eight pupils.

Mr. Erskine, after reading the ad
dress, handed it to Miss Gowen, accom
panied by a handsome silver cruet-
stand.

Miss Gowen was very much affected, 
and replied, thanking the children for 
their token of regard. The school, then- 
broke up for the holidays.

Office

h the Supreme Court of British Columbia.
NOTICE T(5"cREDITORS,

Re ELWTN, Deceased. 
"PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE 
JL Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
made in the matter of the Estate of Thomas 
Elwyn, deceased jmd in a cause of W. Sc J. 
Wilson and C. E. Reofem, on behalf of 
themselves and all other the

standing on the bridge 
drilling out loanedso much good to 

be allowed to fall KA. Brown

agi-, Mr. T. Kroegfer^Rev. John Reid, 
D.D., Sheriff MqMUfcn, J- An^rson, 
R A.

Presented by "Mr. Huxtable 
—I'eroy Dunkerrey. . . Ac

VVriting-William C. Redfem.
Greatest improvement—Harry Wilson. 
Proficiency—Alexander Ross.

FIFTH DIVISION—BOYS. 
Reading-Edwin Lee, first prize. 
Spelling—Edgar L. Fawcett.
Dictation—Matthew J. KrugaL 
Ment 1 and written arithmetic—Daniel

Anderson.
ROLL OF HONOR.

Proficiency—Edward W; Clarke. 
Deportment—Thomas D. Fawcett. 
Punctuality and regularity — Robert 

Smith.
Mr. Pope, after congratulating the 

teachers oh the result of the examina
tions, said that he might state that the 
percentages us resulting after the ex
aminations held in the whole of the 
schools, had been exceptionally high, 
and in some cases astounding. He 
thanked those present for their attend
ance, and stated, at the request of the 
principal of the school, that if any 
speeches were to be made, they might 
be cut short, as the children were rath
er anxious to get away.

Mr. Halliday and Miss Armstrong 
naturally watched the progress of the 
examination with some anxiety, but all 
fears, if they ever had any, must have 

"been dispelled by yesterday’s proceed
ings of the junior classes of the child
ren under their charge. Every class 
without any exception did its level best 

youngsters showed great smart- and in no instance failed to come up to 
he whole of their answers, and the very highest Standard of excellence, 

their recitations were most excellent, jBotli are to be congratulated together 
The next divisions to.ptit jn an appear? •'witii their assistants and fellow-workers 

im-e were the 6th division Of girls’underj tin their work. They have all earned Td 
Mms Keast, Miss Cameron’s 3rd divi- 'good holiday, and it is to be hoped that 
loti; and Miss Button with the 4th they will make the most of it. 
lix igion. I he first .and second divisions of the

The room now presented a very pretty Central school and the whole of the 
-right, being full as it was of eager and High school will be examined to-day. 
happy faces. The Whole three divisions The following was the afternoon’s 
of young ladies sang an excellent chorus . programme
to the tune Of “Corein’ through the 
Rjv:,” for which they were loudly ap
plauded.

The most important portion of 
the programme gone through by 
the <e pupils was the 
talion fist. The boys . .. 
vln re, and “ Discipline,” by Bessie 
dollins, a winsome little lass, was im- 
io.ihfcedlv the beet recitation of the 
lay. Miss Cameron, Miss Barron 
Misa Keast looked very proud and 
lut) py at the efforts of their pupils, and 
they had good cause to feel glad* The 
Jhk utionary talents of the girls aur- 
»>ri eo evMybody who listened to them.
Tb. Third Division gave a, class recita- 
i-ioo, “ Pickings from Lcmgfellow,” 
whi’di brought out in a startling manner 
their powers in this directioiL 

The list of the following promotion» 
prizes was then read, the - successful 

ones being given their prizes by Colonel 
Wolfenden and-the Rev. Mr. Fraser.

T;« following- are the promotions and 
prize lists of the divisions : 1 -
GiftrA’ Promotion»—Third, Fourth 

and Fifth Divisions.

G

creditors OfTHK AFTERNOON.
Elwyn, late of the City of Vietona, who 
died on or about the 11th day of September, 
A. D. 1888, are, on or before the eleventh 
day of July, 3889, to come In and prove 
their claims at the office of the Registrar 
of the said Court, in the Court House, Bas
tion square, Victoria, or in default thereof 
they will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the said decree. Thursday, 
the 18th day of July, 1889. at eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon àt the said office. Is appoint
ed for hearing and adjudicating upon__

-claims.
Dated this 4th day of April, A. D. 1889.

• JAMES C. PREVOST,
Registrar.

could not
THIRD, FOURTH AND FIFTH DIVISIONS, 

GIRLS AND BOYS.
possibly have stopped his heavy train of 
forty-two cars on the down grade in 
time to avert the accident. The trainNEWS AND NOTES.

am afraid I shall have to
The above divisions occupied most of 

the afternoon with their examinations, 
and acquitted themselves in a most 
creditable manner. The classes were 
taken singly, and each division treated 
as an entirely different body. This phtn 
acted well. In the 6th division Miss 
Todd was highly complimented for hav
ing attained the largest percentage for 
her boys in the school. - The first por
tion of the prizes were presented by 
Mr. D. W. Higgins, who discharged, his 
Julies in a pleasant and eloquent man-

crashed into the cars on the bridge, 
tearing up the rails and ties, and 
plunged over the aide of ^ the stone 
bridge, a sheer descent of forty feet 
into the bed of the Royal Houna creek.

Poeeyboy—I
calling on you, Miss Trâvis. Miss 

Why, pray? Poeeyboy—On
' your parrot. He is very 

profane. Miss Travis—That isn’t pro
fanity, you goose ! I am simply teach
ing him the names of the latest German 
operas, —Burlington Free Press. 

Spokesman <at donation party)—-‘Mr.
principal donation of 

the evenin’ hasnTt arrived, owin’ to 
some delay on the railroad. It’s a piano 
for the parsonage.” Mr. Goodpastor 
(delighted)—“A piano ! ” “Yes, an’ it’s 
a good one, too. We beg that you will 
receive it as an expression of our regard, 
and we only ask that, as a good many 
of the donate*» haven’t anv pianos of 
their own, you will allow their darters 
to use the parsonage piano to practice 
on.”

WHAT WILL BE DONE?
The only change in the distribution 

of seats in 1891 will be such as is neces
sitated by the increase in the population 
of the country, and will take place 
chiefly in Ontario. The development of 
industries due to the Dominion Govern
ment’s protective policy has increased 
the population of the large centres of 
the province; the large extension of 

:th© railway tystéïft, chiefly brought 
about by tfie same agency, has made 
available new districts for agricultural 
occupation. The law provides that 
after each decennial census notice shall 
be taken of all these 
constituencies arra 
presen Éatives will 
triets where there are most 
This was done in 1871, and the 
opposition objected. It was done in 
1881 and the Liberal opposition object- 

after 1891 area the 
Liberal opposition will object, arid pro
bably in 1901 also. The liberals are in 
opposition not because of the arrange
ment of the constituencies, but be
cause of the arrangement of their 
principles. Quebec has the 
toralltivisions to-day as it had in 1867; 
the Liberals have never had a majority 
of its parliamentary representatives, 
and it does not look as if they 
would. The “gerrymander” cannot be 
responsible for their weakness here; and 
it is not elsewhere. The Liberals are 
out of touch with the sentiment of the 
country, and that is the beginning and 
end of their defeat and despair.—Mont
real Gazette.

Can be consulted and all information to intending investors 
obtained at the office of

stop
Travis— 
account of

the

CABLE NEWS.CENTRAL SCHOOL.

E. M. JOHNSON,ap6-3m-dw
THE MORNING. Salvation Armv Troubles.

London, June 26.—The Salvation
Goodpastor, the

ISTOT^OIG.
XfOTICE is heREby^given that 

the Selkirk Mining and Smelting 
Company (Limited) have filed with me, 
under the provisions of the Mineral Acts, 
an application for a Crown grant of the 
“Lanark" mineral claim in the lllecillewaet

The Central School examinationt 
were started yesterday morning, the 
6th, 7th and 8th divisions of the boys, 
and the 6th and 7th-divisions of the 
girls being examined. For.convenience 
the whole of the classes were bunched 
together, ami examined at the same 
time, thus removing the somewhat te
dious exercises that are apt" to tire the 
hearer listening to small children going 
through recitations and other examina
tion work. The room in which the af
fair was held was gaily decorated with 
innumerable bouquets of flowers, and 
festooned ivy leaves for-the occasion, 
while the piano, at which Mrs. Cald- 

officiated during the day 
cellent manner, was nothing but a mass 
of beautiful floral emblems, and raised 
as it was on a carpeted dais was the 
most conspicuous object in the room:

The following programme was first 
gone through :
Giris, Sixth and Seventh Divisions; J’oyn.

Sixth,Seventh and Eighth Division.!.
The Lord's Prayer, chanted by School.

• Sixth Division Girls—Recitation» by 
Irene Ure, Florrie Molette, Minnie Hopper: 
Maggie Murray.

Hixth Division Boys—Dialogue, “ Com
peting Railroad,'' by four hots; Neatness.” 
by (wo little boys; reci>atioos by Willie 
Batchelor, Fred (later, (Lear Hartnagle 
and Walter V. Green.-

Seventh Division Girls—Recital ions by 
Grace Blfonl, Edith Jones. Ethel Brown.

Seventh Division Boys -i.oeita;ions by 
OlKe Vaughan, W illie Cragie, Rodio Lind
say, ChuriieLuscombe, Edward Levy.

Eighth Division Boys—Recitation, “The 
Ducks,” by six little boys; recital ions by 
Geo. McGinnis» and Harry Pike: “The 
Kittens," by six little boys.

Kindergarten Songs, by Sixth and Sev
enth Di vi-ion Boys; “Heave the Anctior, 
by Sixth and Seventh Division girls; “Up 
Yonder tho Mountain,'’ “Who Has the 
Whitest Lambkins Î" “Thumbki».»,"

Lullaby Song, by Eiglu h Division boys.
It will be noticed that the above pro

gramme included no less than sixteen 
pieces of elocution. Notwithstanding 
its unwise length everything was car-- 
ried out smoothly, some of the smallest 
of the pupils shining rather brilliantly.

The following is the list of promotions, 
rolls of honor and prizes. Dr. Reid 
presented .the hooks and certificates to 
the successful competitors. %

0IRL8—PROMOTIONS.
From 6th to 5th. — Margaret Murray, 

Florence Mallette. Evelyn Led beater, 
Marie, Maud Carter, Matilda Heal, Mar
garet Clay, Minnie Hopper, Laura Miller, 
>1 en Phillips, Annie Lm wsou. May Ward. 
A.ny Carter. Matilda Miller, Clementina 
King, Eliza Beauchamp, Adelaide Morris. 
- Miss E. M. ('armiciiMel, teacher.

n'rom 7th to6th.—Kthel A Browne.Katle 
M. Adams. Edith M, Jones, Grace <\ El- 
fo d. Rose A. Hall. Gertrude Leake, Grace 
lrwme, Lena L, Miller, Sarah Dugdowite, 
Martha Blake, Annie M. Irwlne. Elizabeth 
Peden, Kate Lettice.—Miss S.A. Robinson, 
teacher.

Army quartered in London were out for 
active service in the field to-day, to re
sist the onslaught of the London police. 
The Salvationists fought bravely, but 
the little band was soon overpowered. 
Their musical instruments and their 
flagstaff were smashed and strewn along 
the street, and the most pugnacious of 
their number were carried off to the 
lock-up. The police fold notified the 
Salvationists that they would not be 
permitted fo obstruct the streets, but 
this only served to heighten the ardor of 
the army, and this evening, with fifeand 
drum and banners, they hurled defi
ance at their enemies, and marched 
down the Strand as usual in the direc
tion of Ef ter Hall, their accustomed 
meeting place. But they had pro
ceeded but a short distance on the 
Strand when the -police attacked and 
routed them. Many were ignobly 
dragged off to prison, where they will 
have to spend the night, and will be 
compelled to find bonds for their good 
behavior before being released.

The fifth division of the boys gave an 
exhibition of Indian club swinging, which 
was undoubtedly one of the best items 
on the programme. Miss Todd, who has 
token great pains with the class, de- 
iei vee the very greatest credit for the 
state of efficiency to which she has 
brought the lads in this regard.

Master E. L. Fawcett in the 5th 
division spelt ninety-nine words correct
or out of a hundred—a really splendid 
kchievement for a lad of his age.

When the 5th division had concluded 
their work, the 4th division boÿk under 
Mr. Doran entered the room.
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camp In West Kootenay District. Adverse 
claimants, if any, are required to send in 
their objections within six* y days from the 
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NOTICE

r HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, on bebslf JL of the Crow's N 
company, Limited Liability, 
intention to make applicant 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for 
permission to purchase the following lots 
of land situated near Morrtssee Creek and 
■i3k River, in the Kootenay District, B. C.:
:.0t 1—Starting frôm ifiy 8. E. post, thence 

running west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains.

Lot 2—Starting from the 8. W. corner of 
Lot 1, thence running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains.

Lot 3—Starting from the S. W. corner of 
Lot 2, thence running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains.

Lot 4—Starting from the 8. W. corner of 
Lot 3, thence running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 

. chains, thence south 80 chains.
Lot 5—Starting from the 8. W. corner of 

Lot 4, thence running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thenc 
chains, thence south 80 chains;

Lot 6—Starting from the S. W. corner of 
Lot 5, thence running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains.

JAMBS BAKER, President.
Cran brook, 12th June, 1889. Je25-w-2m
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njedW (ESTABLISHED TEN YEARS),Koalanger's Pension Stopped.
Paris, June 26.—The government 

haerstopped payment of General Bou
langer’s pension. The latter will bring 
suit against the authorities to compel its 
payment.

Eong--‘‘If a Body," Third division.
Recitation— ‘Discipline," Mary Collins.
Reoltatio»r-*‘Lo6t, Claire McGregor.
Recitation—“Bessie fell Asleep, Lu 

Keown.
Song—“Bell's Message."
Class «citation—“Did 

Stairs,” J-ifth division.
Recitation—“Gone 

Pickard* . ...
l ialôgue—“Mary and the Swallow.?
Claes recitation—“Quotations from Long- 

fei.ow,” Third division.
bong—“Vacation."
Loading of promotion lists.
Distribution of prizw.
Class song—“Wishing."
The following visitors were present : 

-Mvx Borthwick, Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. Faw
cett, Miss E. Fawcett, J. E. McMillan, 
Mrs. Pickard, Mrs. Leiser, Mrs. Cook, 
E. Dicker-son, Mrs. Dickerson, Egal 
Fawcett, Mrs. W. Anderson, Mrs. S. C. 
Spalding, Mrs. J. Bland, Mrs. W. B. 
Hunt.-r, Mrs. J. Heyvrood, Miss Young, 
Miss James, J. N. Muir, J. A. DeCear- 
beig, Mrs. R. B. Deviline, Mrs. Under
hill, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Whiteland, Mbs. 
Hooson, Mrs. Bland, Mrs. Collins, Mrs. 
Thomas, Mrs. Christie, Miss Christie, 
M. ÿickersop,J^. Nevin, Mrs.. McCul
loch, Mi-s. Storey, Miss Lee, M, Alex
ander, Miss Redmond, A. Walne, Miss 
B. Payton, Mrs. Stannard, Miss B. 
Sta-iuard, Mrs. Ëckerley, Miss Haugh- 
ton, Mrs. H. Caselton, Mrs. Caselton, 
Mr. Clarke, Mrs. Adams, J. H. Wor- 
lock, Mrs. Saunders, Mrs. W. Boyce,' 
R. Murray, Miss Northcote, Miss North- 
cott, K. Redfern, Mrs. F. Coke, Mrs. 
J. Wilson, M. LeRuggy, Mrs. McDon
ald, Mrs. Collis, Mra. Hall, Mrs. A. 
Vigelius; Mrs. F. Nichols, L. E. Lam
bert, Mrs. Williams, Miss Wigley, Mrs.

ed. It will be done

Cor. of Government and Bastion Sts., Victoria, B. C.Clock on the 
to School," Irene

were no-
Ttie Cronin Case.

Chicago, June 26,—The sensation of 
the afternoon was the announcement 
that Lawyer JohnT. Beggs, ex-President 
of Camp 20, Clan-na-Gael, by which 
lx>dy it is held that the physician’s 
death was decreed, and who was de
posed from tire presidency of the Irish- 
Americ&n Club a few nights since, had 
been placed under attest. Hie investi
gation developed the fact that he had 
been taken from his lodgings shortly 
after midnight and locked up in the 
Warren avenue station. He was 

4>rought down to the com-thouse late 
thwafftemooti inapatroFwagon strongly 
guarded by the policé, and ushered 
without delay into the presence of the 
grand jury. For an hour or more a 
volley of questions were fired at him, 
but to all evasive replies were returned. 
He particularly refused to admit that 
shortly before Dr. Cronin’s murder he 
had made a bitter, speech„in Camp 20, 
denouncing the physician as a British 
spy. At tne conclusion of hie examina
tion he was returned to tha police sta
tion. Lawrence Beekley, another pro
minent Glan-na-Gael, is to be called to- 

Rumors are again current 
that other important arrests are immi
nent. None of the testimony before the 
jury to-day was ôf an important nature.

I
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Good Basin® Chance.
ZMZOZESTZEjand The undersigned, desiring to leave the 

city, offers
i—

FOR SALE,
The Vancouver House,

When Baby **.
We cm bet Oeetorle. 

• Child; ...
■ieerted tor OeetorU.

To invest in large or small sums, at short notice, at 
lowest rates of interest.

When «he
; of Ellenehorg, 

Steilacoom in-

Whenehe heoerne Mise.From 3rd to 2nd—Frances A. Brown, 
Edith A. Ruff, Josephine Colquhoun, 
Mainte M. Underhill. Martha Woft. Nora 
Den-iy, Florence Fitid, Lucy Kerron. 
Agios Pei it, Mary M. Creech, Jessie Fawcett. Isabella Mcfcafitort and Edith Byre 
teotiAh. Lizzie Watkins and Margaret 

Isabella J. Wilson, Minette 
» Porter, Alice Creech, Han- 
Lily Grant. Miss A< D. 

Camorori. teacher. • , ' „ ,From ith to 3rd—Beeeie Ntoholl, Helen
WanMK
Moore, riery Van Horst end LBy Durham

She elan* to Cantoris. ON YATES STREET.
When aha had Children,

She (mra them Oeetorle

Une of the best businesses in Victoria, the 
house being always full. : s

For terms, etc., apply on the premise* M
' ISAAC BECHTEL,

Proprietor.

The house has accommodation ft 
ninety persons, is well furnished, 
bar is well stocked with wines andto. “Eliaserous customers 

” etc. The new 
Sc Lockhart and God.

P. 0. Address, Box 188. Telephone No.Dr. Child’s Pile Ointment instantly 
relieves and permanently cures Piles, 
Pruritus and all hot abd itching sore* 
and eruptions. Price, f %. Of druggists.
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CAPITAL NOTES.

Vri ;.fi
8T. LOUIS COLLEGE.

The Midsummer Examination. Held at 
Philharmonic Hall—The Knslcal Pro
gramme and Prise List.

AMERICAN NEWS.

Fatal Boating Accident on the 
Hudson Biter.

of Bn- Francisco on Saturday last, took fire 
and was burned this morning. The 
veSsel will be a total loss. The 
son has for some time been in the ser
vice of the Mission Transfer Company, 
under command of Captain Hall, carry
ing oil from this port to San Francisco. 
She was owned by Griffith, Coit & Co., 
San Francisoo. Loss, $80,000; insur
ance, $40,000.

Montana’s Indian Troubles.
Helena, Mon., June 26.—The sheriff 

has left Missoula with a posse of ninety 
men to make a second attempt to secure 
the murderers who were not captured, as 
was stated in the first report. One 
murderer was shot while attempting to 
escape from capture.

Tbe Crania Case.
Chicago, June 26.—There was no im

portant development to-day in the 
Cronin case. Woodruff, O’Sullivan and 
Coughlin were brought up in Judge 
Shepherd’s court this morning, 
wa* stated in their behalf tha 
agreed to a continuance of the case un
til next term. John F. Beggs spent two 
hours in the States Attorney’s office this 
morning, and in response to repeated 
questions, declared that Cronin had 
never been tried by Camp 20. The 
mysterious writer of the letter received 
by Judge Longnecker has not yet re
vealed his identity. To-morrow the 
grand jury resumes its investigation in
to the ease.

ment whatever otn-the speeefe 
peror Francis Joseph^ of Austria to the 
delegations. It remarks, however, in 
an editorial article, filling a conspicuous 
place in the paper, that the foreign re
lations of Russia are unchanged, and 
hopes that the peace of Europe may be 
maintained.

UNFORTUNATE MfflliflBgSSSSsS
so as to be able to leave for Chicago 
with the papers in his possession in the 
forenoon, but owing to the absence of 
the President from the city he will be 
unable to start on his homeward jour
ney before 11 o’clock to-night. The 
state department officials have taken all 
ireliminary steps towards expediting 
dr. Bakers business, and all that re

mains to be secured is the signature of 
the President to the warrant from Chi
cago. Mr. Baker will go to Winnipeg 
and bring Burke back.

proMMtîonists expected. It will be 
seen from this that in the United States 
as well as in Canada the great majority 
of -thé people do not favor prohibition. 
Their principal objection to it is that it 
cannot be enforced. They see in States 

. . . v- i . - — where prohibition is nominally in opera
te are glad to learn *** tion the law is openly violated. In

beam oommenoed on the JehnMm etrwt ^ even the pretenoe of
aewer st leat. We trust theUh. work
°( dr^ now »—oede^l  ̂ In Rbflde ^ the defeat of prohi-

wiu go • m-ü^nmsylvania. In that “state a pro-
There haye^^n m” hibition amendment had been pawed,
and delay ab»dy. ^The contnmtor, ,t ^ ^ by ^ ^ ^ ^

amendment to tbe constitution become 
that tile legislature was prevailed upon 
to -vote its resubmission to the people. 
The election took place on the 20th inst., 
and the prohibitionists were beaten, 
horse, foot and artillery. The elec
tion was a very uncommon one. To re
peal a constitutional Amendment re
quires a majority of three-fifths of the 
votes polled. So the anti-prohibition- 

undr*ied a*i the work will not be half i* had great odd, to contend againat 
.lone. The Board of Aldermen should But they worked hard and obtemed not 
not, for the lake of saving a few thons- three-fifths majonty required
and dollars, » tamperwith the System "X but fmore' Th“
as to make it defective. Let u. have .-esult, .t must not be forgotten was oh-
the city thorouglily drained. The expense •—» ^ ‘h« S^.W “ ,tbree 
will not be much greater and when the V»™' ‘nal rf proh,b,t,on as stnrt as 
work is done it wUl be *eU done, end '»* ootid make it, for tie oonstrtntttoal 
none" of S wiU have to be dod. over am.nd.nmrt put U out of the power of 
again. The Whole work, we hear, can oven the leg,,lature to enact law, favor- 
be done within Mr. Pickering's original able to the maker, and the sellers of 
estimate. The city was wiUing to go on *‘™ng d™k' “ldvthat m0°e>
with the work if it would cost some- ™ freely ua8‘l by the l«q=or party, 
what lea, than half a million dollars, that ,t wa, well orgamzed and that ,t 
and it is not likely that the ratepayers work«l hard wh, e theprohtimontsta 
have changed their mbtia. If the were demoral,zed from the start. Then 
Board of Aldermen can getevefy aquare '-rgamzatton was bad and then workers 
yard within-the oity's limits effectually loet early m the day The tele-
drained for a sum lew than that,eati- *“» conveying the news to the San 
mated by Mr. Pickering, they would, b ranc,wo papers stated that they knew 
we think, be very foolish to alter the that they were beaten at 10 o dock m 
system ao ae to leave any part of the the morning, 
city below the Pickering level, 
should not for a moment be forgotten 
that the sewers are not mere temporary 
works. They are intended to last for 
generations, and they should be con
structed with a view to the future as 
well as to the present needs of the city.
Raising the level means leaving some 
part of the city un drained, which under 
the system devised by Mr. Pickering 
would be drained. This matter is one 
that should be seriously considered, and 
the plan which include the whole Area 
on which the city sttinds should not be 
departed from without a reason which 
can be demonstrated to be sound and 
sufficient.

Hardi- F1

A Little Kindness to a Peni
tentiary PrisonerTBS SBWBRS.

theHas Another Narrow Escape 
from Total Destruction.

The exercises, in connection with the 
midsummer examinations of the pupils 
attending St. Louis College were held 
in Philharmonic Hall Tuesday after
noon in presence of a large number of 
the parents rod friends of the scholars. 
The examinations were conducted by 
the Right Rev. Bishop Lemmens, 
assisted by Rev. Fathers Van Nevel and 
Laterftie and Mr. Alex. McDonald, 
teacher. The examination of the 
classes in the various branches of study 
was interspersed with musical selec
tions by the pupils on the piano and 
violin. This portion of the programme 
was as follows :

Piano solo, by Master H. Walther.
Examination of Second Reader Divi

sion in reading and spelling.
Violin solo, oy Master B. J. Bantly, 

accompanied on the piano by Master S. 
A. Çantly.

Examination of Third Reader Divi
sion in reading and spelling.

Violin solo, by Master 
bard, accompanied on the piano by H. 
Walther.

Examination of Fourth Reader Divi
sion in reading and grammar.

Piano solo, by Master E. Geiger.
Examination of First Class in Eng- 

lish His'fcory.
Violin solo,

Our
little ha
to exist
the Pre

A Daring Bank Robbery in a 
Colorado Town.

America’s Cap.
London, June 25,—The yacht, squad

ron, at their meeting in London yester
day, resolved that it was iMOMftte to 
accept thé proposed new deed of gufc of 
America’s cup. ...

T Prevented a Rising of the Convicts 
at Kingston.The Remains of the City Nearly 

Wiped Out by Fire. , for sta
Death of Mis. Hues, ggermer Misfire*, of 

the White Home-General Simon 
Cameron Dying.

diligent! 
certain t

Mr. Justice Strong Will Sot Aeeept the 
Prlnelptishlp of the Toronto 

law SehdoL
The Inhabitant, Believing their Town 

Deemed Prepared to Flee to the 
Hill,—Thirty Home, Burned. A Lend.. Herder.

London, June 25,-An inquest ,wm 
concluded to-day on the body of George 
Letine, acrobat, who was .disembow-m&Mm

alleged ill-treatment of Cnrrah’s thir
teen-year-old daughter. Tne verdict is 
willful murder.
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CABLE NEWS. ▲■ether Version of the Créai* Murder.
Chicago, June 24.—Despite his vig-

known state’s attorney Longnecker has 
received important information regard
ing the plot of which Dr. Cronin was 
the victim. This information came to 
him in a letter unsigned,'but which con
tained many statements outside of,the 
main issue, which convinced the officials 
that it could be relied upon. It states 
in effect that Cronin was tried in 
February by the inner circle of Camp 
20, (John F. Briggs preaiding), was 
found, guilty of being a British spy, and 
sentenced to death. Instead of calling 
for volunteer “removers” lots were 
drawn, the name of every man present 
being written on slips of paper. The 
names of those selected were not
made known at the meeting; The General Cameron Dying.

of the participants who Lancaster, Pa., June 25, evening— 
definite knowledge of ^ M -Qeneral fcameron 

point was the man whose duty S|R;be- 
came to notify those upon whom the 
choice had fallen. This man, according 
to the letter, is John F. Beggs. The 
State’s Attorney is moving heaven and 
«arth to-night to discover the writer, 
qnd is willing to promise him immunity 
and ample protection if he will come 
forward. The grand juw 
noon suddenly'took up me 
and issued an order for Be 
ance. The officers searched for Tiim, 
but he could not be found. Later the 
State’s Attorney went before Judge 
Shepherd and secured an order directing 
Postmaster Sexton to produce before 
the grand jury all applications for 
money orders on registered let
ters and all other information 
which might have a bearing on 
the murder. It is said late 
to-night that the po 
of some individuals
trial, and Boggs will be arrested, if 
found, to-morrow. Luke Dillon is 
quoted as saying to-day that the poli 
have another suspect under surveillance, 
of whom nothing yet has been said. He 
fa a Californian, has a lucrative busi
ness and enjoys an excellent reputation.
This man who he believes is the original 
“Simonds,”is, he says, the last man in 
the world that would be suspected of 
such a crime.

From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 24.—The projected 

rising of the Kingston penitentiary 
convicts is the chief topic of discussion. 
The plot was betrayed by one of the 
prisoners, to whom the warden had done 
a kindness. The promptness of the au
thorities in calling in the assistance ot 
“A” Battery had a wonderful deter
rent effect effect on the men.

Johnstown, June 24.—It was only 
due to the direction of the wind, that 
the remains of Johnstown were not ut
terly destroyed by fire this afternoon. 
The blaze began at 1 o’clock .within the 
first ward schoolhonse, which stood on 
the bank of Stoney Creek. That build
ing stood on the upper side of the dis
mal waste which the torrent of water 
swept clear across the town. Close by 
the school building, all jumbled toget
her, were about thirty buildings, some 
of them in good state of pre servation, 
and inhabited. Next to these houses 
was a street, the only one not yet clear
ed of debris, and on the opposite ride 
was a wide çtretch of ground, tightly 
packed with frame buildings in all man
ner of decrepit attitudes. Still - further 
above were some of the best preserved 
buildings in the city. Had the wind 
cArried the flames on the opposite di
rection, the fire would have destroyed 
what the flood had left. As it was the 
fire caused

/Unifia to-night, it is positivelyImperial Parliament.
London, June 28.—In the House of 

Lords to-day, the prospects of a Eur
opean war were freely discussed, and 
the attention of the government was 
called to the serious danger to England 
which would result if the annexation of 
the island of Crete were accomplished 
by one of the powers, as is reported to 
be in contemplation. Lord Salisbury 
states that the government were not un
mindful of the possibilities which might 
be the outcome of the present state of 
continental Europe, but he assured their 
lordships the report that any of the 
i 'reat powers were seriously contemplat- 
ng the annexation of Crete was un

founded. In the commons the board of 
agriculture bill was passed to a commit
tee of the whole house, and the Irish 
drainage bill passed to a second reading 
by a vote of 205 to. 26.

CoolHpHt Betweea Russia and Italy.
St. Petersburg, June 24.—The Gov

ernment is about to issue a new loan for 
the purpose of building several fort
resses and strategic railways. The 
semi-official press daily indulges in at
tacks upon Italy. The Czar goes out of 
his way to snub M. Demarschelti, 
Italian Ambassador, and misses no op
portunity for so doing. At the last 
State ball he purposely ignored the Am
bassador’s presence, and when the lat
ter placed himself in the Czar’s way 
and it was impossible to avoid him, the 
Czar gave him the coldest possible 
greeting.

F This may be found to be a very great 
blunder tower is 

eyetom
, The Johnson street i 
rt*nt-partofthegeneftl 

of sewers te*b*whele ^ / ft should 
be made to fit in to that system. The 
Pickering plan has been msde so aâ to 
«train the lowest parte of the dty as 
well as the highest. It is precisely 
those lowest parte that need draining 

If the level is raised mater-

and it 
t they

an impo
ETRE AT ALDERLBY.

Wilson Brown’s Farm Buildings, Imple
ments and Stacks Completely 

Destroyed.
A most disastrous fire occurred on 

Saturday afternoon ip the farm yard of 
Mr. Wipmn Brown, during the absence 
of himself and wife, who were in Vic
toria. On returning at six o’clock that 
evening they found their farm bui^lings, 
implements, and some forty - or fifty 
tons of hay a mass of smouldering ruins. 
Mr. Brown estimates his loss at $3,000, 
the burned property being uninèùtod. 
Sympathy and regret are expressed for 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown in their misfor
tune.

Chas. Lom-

.Tudge Strong, of the supreme court, 
says he has no intention of accepting 
the position of principal of the new To
ronto law school, or of resigning the 
judgship.

Joe. D. Brook seeks to quash the 
>atent of L. W. Whipple, of New York, 
or the machine to make napped fabrics, 

on the ground that he cannot manu
facturé the patented articles within two 
years., JZl ..

The experimental farm has received 
an interesting collection of shrubs for 
its seed testing house, consisting of tea, 
coffeeand pepper plants.

Sa tow, Japanese commissioner, is de
lighted with the attentions shown him 
while here. He interviewed the premier

Three hundred Icelanders are en route 
to Canada.

The Canadian Pacific arbitration case 

witness

ially the low-lying districts will be lefthi
by Master BL Sehl, ac

companied on piano by Master B. J. 
Bantly.

Examination of First Class in Eng
lish Grammar.

Violin solo, by Master S. A. Bantly, 
accompanied on piano by Master B. J. 
Bantly.

Bishop Lemmens then proceeded to 
award the medals to the successful pu
pils as follows, accompanying each with 
a few appropriate remarks to the boys :

Gold medal, for general proficiency, 
awarded to Meries' Philip Godfrey.

Silver mçdal, for Christian doctrine, 
awarded to Master Louis Vigelius.

Silver medal, for deportment, awarded 
to Master Eddie Simpkins.

Special prize, presented by T. N. 
Hibben & Co., Master Andrew Astrico.

The examinations were then brought 
to a close with the distribution of 
prizes. The pupils answered all the 
questions readily in the various branch 
in which they were examined, and 
showed marked progress since last 
term. The prize list is as follows :

SENIOR DEPARTMENT.

only 
had ' constantly grows 

, weaker, and death may occur at any 
moment. If no sudden weakness oc
curs as happened last night, he may sur
vive the night.

Later—At midnight, 
eron is still alive, and he will probably 
live through the night.

%QUEEN CHARLOTTE COAL.
Discovery of an Extensive Deposit ef Bit

uminous €oal—Work at the Anthracite 
Mine—Coal on the West Coast of Gra
ham Island.

Mr. .Tames Deane was a passenger by 
the Sardonyx from the anthracite mine 

Queen Charlotte Island. He reports 
the discovery of an extensive seam of 
bituminous coal a short distance from 
the old anthracite works. Oh Wednes
day last he went up the creek from 
where the anthracite tunnel is being 
opened up and discovered^ croppings. 
In company with Mr. Mclnnes, who is 
managing the work of development, the 
croppings were followed a considerable 
distance. The seam is fifteen feet thick, 
and runs south-east and north-west for a 
long distance. Mr. Deans says it is the 
saune seam that W. A. Robertson locat
ed at a point further north, and on which 
he has
The deposit is undoubtedly a very ex
tensive one.

A VERITABLE PANIC . 
in the immediate vicinity, as it en
veloped one house after another in rapid 

One of the abandoned 
houses had been a hardware store, and 

xplosion of a keg of powder in it 
the burning roof flying in frag

ments, thus increasing the danger. 
Men were put to work smothering the 
bonfires that stretched across the open 
space with earth, and in this manner 
they out off the fire’s line of communi
cation to the threatened buildings, 
whose Occupants were already moving 
the remnants of their furniture. The 
leveling of the bonfires with earth and 
the veering of the winds that sent the 
burning embers into Stoney Creek 
ended the danger in this direction. On 
the other side the fire met no opposition 
until it had reaphed the ruins of the 
packed streets.

General Cam-

succession. this aftfer- 
Cronin case The Mysterious Wreckage*

Vineyard Haven, Mass., June 25.— 
It is generally conceded by old seafaring 
men hereabout, that part of the wreck
age which has been coming ashore is 
part of the British steamer Victoria, 
now due at Baltimore from Pernambuco;

to be from

the e i’ ai
umed at Dalhousie to-day. 
Victoria, was the first i

was resu 
lin, of
for the government.

The leading sensation here is the run
away marriage of Mies Taschereau with 
the young Englishman named*Beard. 
An Anglican minister performed the 
ceremony.

but the wreckage supposed 
the Haytian Republic remains a mys
tery. Some think the Haytien Repub
lic may have become disabled after being 
reported at Pernambuco, may have re
turned for repairs, and may have col
lided with the Victoria. Another pos
sibility is that the report of the Haytien 
Republic’s arrival at Pernambuco was 
an error, and that she was wrecked off 
the coast.

h

The Armagh Railway Accident.
Dublin, June 24.—The five railway 

officials who were arrested, charged with 
the responsibility for the Armagh Rail
road disaster, have been committed for 
trial.

FROM THE NORTH.

The Sardonyx Brings the Latest News 
from the Canneries—A Light Bun So 
Far—The Seekeyes Expected this Week.

lice" are on the track 
that attended theIt Christian Doctrine—1st, Louis Vigelius; 

2nd, P. Godfrey; 3rd, 8. A. Bantly; 4th, H. 
Godfrey.

Reading—1st class—1st, L. McQuade;
H. Godfrey; 3rd, H. h"ehk 4th, 8. A. Bantly.

Reading—2nd class—1st, R. Bumes; 2nd, 
E. Simpkins; 3rd, H. Walther; 4th, B. J. 
Bantly.

Writing—1st class—1st.
Vigelius; 3rd, 8. A. Bantly:4th, P. Godfrey.

Writing—2nd ( lass—1st, Chas. Gabriel; 
2nd, H. Steele; 3rd, H. Walther; 4th, E. 
Simpkins.

English Grammar—1st class—1st, P. God- 
froy^nd^. A. Bantly; 3rd, L. Vigelius,

Grammar—2nd class—1st, H. Sehl: 2nd, 
E. Simpkins; 3rd, P. Murphy; 4th, R. 
Bpmes.

English Composition—1st, L. Vigelius; 
2nd, S. A. Bantly; 3rd, P. Godfrey; 4th, W. 
Godfrey.

English History—1st class—let, P. God
frey; 2nd. H. Godfrey; 3rd, L. Vigelius; 4th, 
8. A. Bantly.

English History—2nd class -1st, H. 
Rourke; 2nd, E. Simpkins; 3rd, J. Dodd; 
4th, B. J. Bantly.

Canadian History—1st, P. Godfrey; 2nd, 
H. Godfrey; 3rd, L. Vigelius; 4th, 8. A. 
Bantly.

Geography—1st class—1st, P. Godfrey; 
2nd, 8. A. Bantly; 3rd, H. Sehl; 4th, L. 
Vigelius.

Geography—2nd class—let, H. Walther, 
2nd, R. Bumes; 3rd, Simpkins; 4th, Chas. 
Gabriel.

Arithmetic—1st class—1st, 8. A. Bantly; 
2nd. L. Vigelius.

Arithmetic—2nd class—1st. P. Godfrey; 
2nd, W. Godfrey; 3rd, H. Walther, 4th, E. 
Simpkins.

Arithmetic—3rd class—1st, B. 
ând, J. Farrell; 3rd, C. Geiger; 4th, 

Geometry—1st, 8. A. Bantly:
Vigelius.

^AJgebrar-lst, L. Vigelius; 2od, 8. Au
Meirtal Arithmetic—1st class—1st. S. A. 

y; 2nd, L. Vigelius. 
ital Arithmetic—2nd class—1st. P. 

Godfrey: 2nd. W. Godfrey; 3rd, E. Simp
kins and P. Murphy equal.

Mental Arithmetic—3rd class—1st, B. J. 
tly; 2nd, Chas. Geiger; 3rd, J. Dodd; 
W. Rourke.

Spelling—1st class—1st. P. Godfrey; 2nd, 
W. Godfrey; 3rd, 8, A. Bantly and P. Mur-

A VETERAN WORKER.
2nd,The men who calculated upon Mr. 

t Gladstone’s breaking down before he 
reached his eightieth year will in all 
probability be grievously disappointed.

. He is to-day as active and as full of en
ergy as many men thirty years his 
junior. Instead of resting during the 
Whitsuntide holidays he undertook a 
tour through the south and south west
ern counties of England. These coun
ties are the stronghbld of the Liberal 
Unionists. He delivered a series ot 
speeches during his tour which would 
have taxed the physical powers of a 
very much younger man, but we do not 
liear that he has shown any signs of ex
haustion. The Grand Old Man’s great 
popularity was demonstrated every
where he went. Crowds assembled at

ice
More Dlseoiteil In Westphalia.

London, June 24.—The miners of 
Westphalia are again giving evidence of 
discontent, and Herr Hammacker, Ger
man deputy, who has just been made a 
councellor of state for his services in 
settling the last strike, has been sent to 
Dartmund to confer with delegates of 
the miners.

The steamer Sardonyx, Capt. Meyer, 
arrived from: Northern ports yesterday 
morning at nine o’clock. She called at 
all ports on the northern coast, and at 
Massett and Skidegate, Q. C. I., having 
made the trip in nine and a half days. 
Among the passengers were John 
O’Leary, William Barrett, Chas. Free
man, James Deane, M. Lundberg, J. E. 
Williams, A. J. Spear and 28 in the 
steerage. The consignees were—Will
iam McDowell, J, Englehardt, Hudson’s 
Bay Company, Albion Iron Works, Fin
dlay, Durham & Brodie, Welch, Rithet 
& Co.‘, J. A, Ciearihue, A. Magnesen, P. 
McQuade & Son, Morris Moss, Creigh
ton Fraser & Co.

The first shipment of salmon is from 
the B. A. P. Co., Skeena River, and 
consists of five hundred cases consigned 
to J. Engelhardt, to be forwarded to 
San Francisco. G us Holmes is always 
the first to ship eahnon from the Skeena. 
None of the Skeena canneries have put 
up more than 600 or 700 cases, the run 
so far being slight apd altogether of 
spring salmon; The sockeyes were ex
pected to run in a few days.

An Indian woman was sent down by 
Chas. Todd, S, M., for trial for break
ing into the store of Jas. Cunningham, 

Essington.
On the Naas river A. J, McLellau had 

put u* 1,200 case» of his “Railroad” 
brand, 'aiid is preparing for^ a pack of 
sixteen or seventeen thousand cases. 
Mr. McLellan is doing a rushing busi
ness at Jiis store, which he occupied for 
the first time three weeks ago. The Cas
cade Packing Company had abou 
jdeted tlieir buildings when the Sardonyx

At Alert Bay, Spencer & Earle, have 
put up 400 cases. The salmon had not 
put in an appearance at River’s Inlet, 
and are not expected for a couple of 
Weeks.

THE MILITIA
and a gang of laborers worked hard at 
clearing the street, and then Jtore down 
a number of houses on the opposite side. 
By this time streams of water from the 
tire engines had their effect, and the 
tire was under control, after burning for 
two hours, and twenty-eight or thirty 
houses were in ashes. The whole popu
lation of the valley turned out to watch 
the conflagration, and so general became 
the belief that everything remaining 
would go up in smoke, that in all direc
tions people were loading their effects 
on wagons, preparatory to fleeing to the 
hills. The money loss will' be about 
$35,000. The fire was caused by three 
small boys setting fire to a pile of rub-

work for some time. H. Sehl; 2nd, L.News from Haytl.
New York, June 24.—The latest 

news from Hayti was brought here this 
morning by the British steamer Delta. 
The vessel left Port de Paix on June 
16th. Commander Captain Shaw re
ports that while his ship was at the lat
ter port word was received that Hippo- 
lyte was at Cape Hayti with his staff, 
making preparations to return to his 

before Port au Prince. Private 
the steam-

THE ANTHRACITE COMPANY
are working three shifts, work proceed
ing continuously night and day. The 
tunnel is now in about 450 feet, and it 
is expected tliat the seam will be struck 
very soon.

A Young Lady*» Suicide.
Lowminster, Mass., June 25.—Annie 

Derby, a handsome young lady of 
twenty, is supposed to have drowned 
herself early this morning. She had 
been living with Rev. E. B. Paine’s 
family for the past 
at 4 o’clock this 
ward the lake carrying a pair of oars. 
She was in her night clothing with a 
waterproof wrapped 
thought that she was insane.

Prince Leopold's Marriage.
Berlin, June 24.—The marriage, 

civil and religious, of Prince Frederick 
Leopold of Prussia, to Princess Louise 
of Schleswig, sister of the Empress of 
Germany, was celebrated to-day with 
great pomp and splendor. The Em
peror and Empress and all the royal 
family witnessed the ceremonies. A 
grand banquet was given at the palace 
in the evening, a.t which the Emperor 

f toasted the bridal pair.

MORE COAL.
Mr. Deans also paid g visit to Saun

ders’ Harbor, on the west coast of 
Moresby Island, where a cropping of 
coal was discovered last year. He 
brought away samples and believes that 
when prospected a good seam will be 
developed.

advices received by 
ship from Port au Prince also stated 
that Legitime had refused to capitulate 
or leave the city and an insurrection 
was imminent. The town was in conse
quence in an excited condition and 
many of the wealthy residents were get
ting their property together preparatory 
to leaving the place;

week. She was seen 
morning walking to-

bish.FRUIT AS FOOD.
around her. It isANOTHER DESTRUCTIVE FIRE. CAPITAL NOTES.Britir'x Columbia is favored in being a 

splenc . fruit-growing country. . It may 
be difi viilt for its fruit raisers to get 
a market for their surplus products, but 
if none at all could be sold abroad, 
it is a very great advantage to be 
able to glow enough for home con
sumption. Man is a fruit-eating animal, 
add the more he consumes of well rip
ened fruits of all kinds that can be 
grown in the country where he resides 
the bettor for bin). Print should^ bè 
grown in this province so as to be an 
ordinary article of food, not as a luxury. 
It should be so plentiful and so cheap 
that every:One,"Tuan,* Woman and child, 
should have <dl that he or she 
about eating. Fruit is the most whole
some article of food that a child can eaî, 
and it is at the same time the food that 
is most enjoyed. If children get ae 
much fruit as they need and as often as 
they want it, there is very little fear oi 
them eating more than is good for 
them. It ia only when they get 
it seldom that there is any 
danger of their hurting themselves. It 
is the same with grown-up people. Very 
few indeed need be afraid to indulge 
freely in ripe fruit in its natural state. 
It is, in fact, the best thing that they 
can eat. It comes too at the time of 
year when_animal food is not required. 
Heavy meals of meat and rich soups art- 

, too much for most constitutions in the 
summer time. People after eating such 
meals are not in good condition either to 
work or to play. They feel heavy and 
stupid, and often the overloaded 
and badly loaded «rsysteifi refuses 
to do its work well, and medicine is re 
quired to set it right again! Bet fruit 
comes just at the time when flesh is not 
required as food, and those who eat en 
ough of it keep themselves in good trim 
and can perform their duties without 
difficulty. Their spirits, too, are so 
good that it does not take a great deal 
to make them happy. They can gel 
along splendidly without the help of th« 
doctor. British Columbians do well 
therefore to pay great attention to the 
culture of fruit, if it were only for 
their own use. There is nothing in the 
world to hinder their 
abundance of it, and * that too of th< 
very best kinds' suited *$o the climate. 
Fruit is too dear in Victoria. If mort 
of it were raised, more money could bt 
made byseUfhg it at * a cheaper rate. 
And if the people consumed as much Of 

• it as their health and that of their chil- 
dren requires there would be a ready salt 
for much larger quantities than are nov 
used. In this niatter British Colum 
bians ought to live up to their privileges 
and their opportunities.

dl .topping places to see him and to do 3 JST&SL
him honor, and wherever he spoke his Tfce I|0W jj.^ on the ghop-
audiences numbered thousands. His keepers.
own party expect great re«^ftom % Portland, June^-At at early hour
tour, and those of his oppAnento wtd thie morning fire ,wept through the ..............._
are candid admit that his speedily business section of .Vancouver, W.T., frnnonliip of t|w Press,
were calculated to make qant* ijestroying the principal part of four London, June 24.—The Russian cen- 
verto to the cause that he h*r of frame Iniihlings lying east and sorship of the press has redoubled its
•Apoatod with snoh wonderful ^ ^t°‘™ ^ “ **X w”1™™118. 
i’he best evidence tliat the government >hitih there is a small percentage of w vtgeeous that items of news

,» that they are preparing to hold # y g actor Is now forwarSe» ty Russian cor-
, 3 v . .. ... the old mission dbstroybd. respondents by mail âs far as the Ger-

ienes of counter meetings m the cities At 11. o’clock last night a watchman man frontier, whence it is telegraphed^
through which Mr. Gladstone passed. neaB the old Catholic church, about Such news as i» allowed to filter

iialf-a-mile from the business center of through in this way confirm the 
vhe town, discovered flames in the ruins heretofore received 
(they were little more.) According to lations between Russia and Italy, and
a is statement the flames burst up like indicates that the Italian ambassador at
wildfire, and the smoke was heavy with St. Petersburg finds himself at the

• the odor of burning petroleum. He Russian court in a position that is all
- gave the alarm, ana the city fire de- but unbearable, 

partment, as well as that from the gar
rison, quickly responded. The struc
ture had been abandoned about three 
years. It made a quick, hot fire that 
attracted a majority of the town and 
garrison. By 1:30 nothing was left of 
the old mission, and the firemen re
turned to their quarters, and the citi
zens to their homes.

A SECOND FIRE AMONG STORES.

Desperadoes Bob a Bank.
Trlluride, Colo., June 25.—About 

9 o’clock yesterday morning, while the 
bookkeeper of the San Miguel Valley 
Bank was alone in the bank," three men 
entered, and presenting pistols at his 
Jiead,-demanded the funds of the insti
tution. After securing the bank funds 
they joined a fourth robber, who was 
holding their harscS outside the bank.
They left the "town off a run, firing shots 
in the air to frighten the citizens. It is 
not yet known just what amount they
r.Lt' ^eyLyre0DhLd,ngfor^Tn? Shouted By a Member of the
zona line, with several sheriff’s parties 
in close pursuit, and unless they nave a 
change of horses, it is more than likely 
they will be captured before twenty- 
four hours are over.

Dftttk of the wife of ex-Preeldeet Haye».
Fremont, Ohio, June 25.—Mrs.

Hayes, relict of ex-Preeident Hayes, 
died at 6 o'clock this morning without 
having spoken a ' word since she was 
stricken with paralysis last Friday after
noon. She rallied slightly yesterday 
afternoon, but became worse again about 
7 o’clock in the evening, and continued 
to sink gradually until dissolution oc
curred this morning.

Preferred Suicide to a Haller.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 25.—Geo.

McCann, who murdered his wife with a 
hatchet a short time since, and who was 
confined in the county prison, committed 
suicide last night by hanging himself 
with a handkerchief to his cell door.

The Yalhyre Defeated.
London, June 24. -r-The Valkyre was 

defeated to-day by the Yarana, Deer
hound and Irex.

Warrant lamed for the Arrest 
of Martin Burke.

Set (Me Man.
Chicago, June 24.—Chief Hubbard 

this morning received a dispatch from 
Frankfort, Ind., stating that the sus
pect held there was not Patrick 
Cooney, wanted here by the police, and 
the prisoner has been released. • ’

the
An Increase of $$,000,000 in 
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Judge sad Madam Tasehereofi Forgive 
Tlietr Daughter, and Issue Cards 

Announcing the Marriage.
“CANAILLE!” Bantl
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(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, June 25.—The department 

ef justice has received official notice 
from Judge Bain, of Winaipfeg, of the 
issuance of a warrant for the arrest 
of Burker on a charge of murdering Dr. 
Cronin. *, '/ " ; '

The imports-for eleven months show 
Qübbn charlotte. an increase of seven millions over last

The Sardonyx at Skidegate took year; and the duty collected an increase 
aboard 500 cases and 100 barrels of of one miilioû’ jfid a hoB^Y 
Skidegate oil, and 200 barrels of black Judge artd_ Mad&thé Taeçhereau have 
cod, half of the latter being consigned to forgiveri their erring dauglnef and have 
Creighton A Fraser, Vancouver, the issued cards to their friends announcing 
other half to A. Magnesen, Victoria, the marriage;

Thé cabinet titd 
sion to-day, closing up work.

An Ottawa man has won a prize of 
fifteen thousand dollars in the Louisiana 
lottery.

1th,French Deputiest com-

Speliing—2nd class—1st, Chas. Gabriel; 
id, F. Hodges and E. Geiger equal; 4th, 

R. Bumee.
Dictation—1st class—1st, B. Godfrey, 2nd, 

8. A. Bantly; 3rd, H. Sehl; 4th, W. God-
lactation— 2nd class—1st, E. Simpkins; 

2nd, R. Burn es; 3rd, E. Geiger, 4th, Chas. 
Gabriel.

Weights and measures—1st, J. Colbert; 
2nd, T. Goughian, 3rd, L. Madigan; 4th, 
Chas. Lombard.

Special prize awarded, A. Smith.
junior department.

First division—Christian doctrine—let, 
J. Godfrey; 2nd, A. Potts; 3rd, L. Camsusa; 
4th, C. Olsen.

Recitation—1st, J. Godfrey; 2nd, H. 
Brown; 3rd, A. Potts; 4th, C. Olsen.

Reading—1st, H. Brown and B. Ward 
equal: SrcWA. Potts: 4th, J. Godfrey.

Spelling—1st, A. Potts; 2nd, C. Olsen; 3rd, 
H. Brown; 4th, E. Murray.

Arithmetic—1st, B. Ward; 2nd, J. God
frey and C. Olsen equal; 4th, A. Potts.

Writing—1st, C. Olsen; 2nd, L. Camsusa 
and A. Potts equal: 4th, H. Brown.

Elementary Geography—1st, J. Godfrey; 
2nd, A. Potts; 3rd, B Ward; 4th, J. Cough-

ph
Starts a Rough aad Tumble Fight 

in the Chamber.
2nrejjiortsA statement which the ex-premier 

made at Southampton annoyed the gov
ernment party very much, and they 
uave been at great pains to show that it 
is fallacious. It was rather a calcula-

of the strain
-5s-

The Members Pummel Each Other, Pull 
Hair and Beards, and Enjoy 

Themselves Generally.tion than a statement. He tried to oon 
vince his hearers by a simple sum in the 
rule of three, that the Liberals will 
ye returned at the next general election 
:>y a very considerable majority. This 
is how lie did it: There have, since the 
last général election, been 67 by-elec
tions in Great Britain. In "these 67 
elections the Gladstonians have made a 
dear gain of ten seats. There are 670 
seats in the House of Commons, so the 
question resolves itself into this. If 10 
>eats be gained in 67, how many will be 
gained in 670, the conditions being the 
tame? The obvious answer is 100. One 
hundred sèats taken from the Govern
ment party and added to the Op
position mean two hundred on 
a division. These gains would 
give the Gladstonians a majority of 111 
in the new House. In this way* Mr.
Gladstone defeated his opponents by 
computation. This calculation has en
couraged his friends but has exasperated 
liis opponents. It is plausible, they
say, but most delusive. The Globe the firemen successful.
says : “ Mr. Gladstone’s calculation The firemen did excellent work. The
is au exceptionally notable instance of c^y has one steam engine and an old 
tl» unscientific method of deriving cou- i™?tle“5i°e-^Tb,ell8ol^r!kwor!1®d to
elusions from insufficient data." The llrul naturally8^displayed bettor “’dis- ,'ro™ heIL °nt
Birmingham Daily Gazette says cipline. In addition to this a powerful of getting her to the bank of the
“ How he arrives at the conclusion we stream was soon thrown on the fire from n be a nlenti-
should not even attempt to euggest. Il wator^wtoke?”’Thû ‘checî^i ful L™.P “f afaaon' 8,,d tb=ï
is eenfcrary to the opinion of almost the flames in that direction, and en- a|S bemgplaced on the market by the 
every etuSent"5Télectoral'TRsîmÿ Sr abkd the other firemen to confine their a, 4. .. , ..
whatever party he belongs. But fact, “ ZH'
don't count .for- much in aOladstonian ^a^Vo'dock, when the Por.landem planting is being pushed forward 
argument. If they don’t Bt tile hole gfoe, with Chief Morgan and Fire Com- , D?nu"l]“ °™'”r Pefrce’,of, Ç?1**1?' 
they are, wanted in, they are ruthlessly inissioner Storey, arrived on the steam- on behalf ofthe
narod down until thev do ” Fvervnm »r Oklahoma, otiy the ruine were bias- government gathering dute rewarding 
puwd down unto they do. Evruyone . ^ ’Th/portlaodeie ,md the ownersb.p of lots m the disputed
who thinks must see that it would not ^ stream* playing from the river, en- - ,, , . , ,

abling the Vancouver firemen to take a . Operations in the brickyard are car- 
h needed rest. r.ed v.gcrously. A k,ln con-

taming 60,000 bricks will be fired on 
Saturday or Monday.
: The work of preparing the ground» 
lor the smelter is about completed, and 
soon the erection of the necessary build- 
inOT will be commenced.

The first isçue of the Kootenay Star 
is expected to make its appearance on 
Saturday.

Valentine

«
Herlonsly Burned.

Berlin, June 24.—At a gala perfor
mance given last night in honor of 
Prince Leopold’s wedding, the premiere 
hallerra’s costume caught fire and she 
was seriously bume$,

Bishep t’leary** New Diocese.
Dublin, June 24.—Bishop James N. 

Cleary, of Kingston, Ont., has been 
nominated as successor of the late Right 
Rev. Pierre Power, Bishop of Water
ford and Lismore;

when the! 
prognostij 
have been 
proper. I 
to theGol 
eutertainJ 
which all!

Paris, June 25.—The chamber of 
deputies to-day became again the théâ
tre of violence and disorder, when M. 
Laguerre, Boulangist deputy, sought to 
introduce an interpellation, calling at
tention to the violating by the govern
ment of the rights of parliamentary 
immunity at the arrest at Argeuteme. 
He suggested that it would be advis
able to defer consideration of the inter
pellation until Friday. An exciting de- 
bate ensued, in the course of which M;

IIelJIa E^tebJ^n^.-N^s has Montejou denounced the interpellation 
just been received from Arlee, tbe prim <u,d wa™ed the "publican, that they 
cipal town in the Flathead roeervation, were falling into the p,t dug for them
that Sheriff Heybom and a poeto from K™, TthTt^ti k££ü .hS 
Mjjpsouia county, who went to the re- “Canaille.” A great uproar followed, 
serve to arrest three Indian murderers, and very soon the chamber was utterly 
are having a battle with Indians who bereft of all semblance of order. From 
refuse to give up a man wanted. Two frantically howling at one another, the 
Indians are reported killed already, deputies began to shake their fists àt 
Agent Ronan has called on the officer each other. and when even this safetv 
at Fort Missoula for troops, but that of- valve for escape for theirpent up wrath 
fioial is waiting orders from Washing- became insufficient, scuffles ensued, and 
ton. In the meantime a posse of well- in several cases deputies paired off to 
known citizens from Missoula, headed have it out with one another with 
by Mayor Sloan, has been organized their fists. The combatants were in no 
and is on the way to aid the sheriff, wise restrained by the conventional 
The civil officers are determined toar- rules for thé govt, of fistic encounters, and 
rest the murderers, and as the Indians so they not only punched one another’s 
are determined not to givé them up, heads, but where the nature of the case 
serious trouble is feared. served to favor such a course, hair and

-----  beards were pulled and faces scratched
The Special Bessie* ef Ceagre*». up. This scene lasted fully ten min- 

UWashinotos, June 2S.-Itis thought utàq'and. even att« order wa. partially 
like,y ^now that the extra session of
Congress which the Preudent i. ex- part to separate other combatant, more 
pectod to call will not be held until No- pereistent than the reel. When finally 
vember. The impreroion has prevailed all the deputies had resumed their seats, 
that Congress would likely be called to- Le Jeun, whose exclamation had pre- 
gether fo October, but several Senators cipitatod the disgraceful scene, apolo- 
prominent on the Republican side of the ^ized for his language. He was never- 
chamber have stated recently that the Ithelees, censurea by the chamber and 
President frould not call Congress te- excluded, after which consideration of 
gether before the first week in Novem- the interpellation was postponed until 
her. Friday.

j

à seven hours’ ses-

CABLE NEWS.

The Swiss Neutrality.
Berlin, June 25.—The North Ger

man Gazette to-day prints a summary 
of the development of the Swiss neutral
ity wliich may be regarded as a state
ment of the case of the German Gov
ernment in its contention with Switzer
land. This article says that since the 

i Vienna congress, which .guaranteed the 
.neutrality of Swiss territory, Switzer
land has altered her internal constitu
tion and infringed the stipulations of 
their congress. In 1848 Prussia, Aus
tria and France jointly 
land that they would refuse to fulfill 
the obligations assumed at tfie Vienna 
congress unless she ceased to infringe 
the conditions upon which these obliga
tions were based. The neutrality
clauses incorporated in the Vienna — the colored people of 
treaty were not intended to merely of the United States, 
establish the rights of Switzerland, r colored people of the United 
they impose duties on her as well. Stateeare ae disartmlar in every particu- 
'Nor are the international obligations-of ar (oo«>r excepted) as are tne White 
Switzerland restricted to such as are de- P^°P, » hence those who look to thé 
fined in these clauses. The interstate Hfytien Republic for a solution of the 
law is very clear. The state should not colored question in the United States 
tolerate acts within her own territory w1^, attempt,
directed against the well being of Other ®e colored people of Hayti are 
states and tliis principle - should apply .trench, from whom they received their 
with especial force in case of a country ear*y impressions of law, religion 
whose nèÉtrality, inviolability and in- imanners, and upon whose tradi 
tegrityato guaranteed. If such a eoun- they formed the Republic of Hayti; and 
try with her borders tolerate» or pro-' to a casual observer, a fair sample of 
motes hostile acts directed against their predecessors; whilst the colored 
neighboring states, she infringes the P®°ple m the United States afe Ameri- 
privileges conceded her. The breach is 
all the more flagrant when a Estate be
comes a party to efforts against tbe 
safetv of a neighbor from warding off 
hostile intrigues.

THE BLACK BÉPUBLIC.Shortly before 2 o’clock the same 
watchman saw other flames bursting 
from the rear of the bakery of Myers & 
Petros, on the east side of Main street, 

Fourth. He again sounded the 
alarm, and the reveille gun at the 
risen boomed a warning in reply, 
tired firemen from the garrieea and the 
town responded promptly, but by the 
time a crowd had gathered in the streets 
the city was bcfliifontly lighted by the 
dames, which hàd now grown into a 
conflagration that: was feeding 
and south on the frame buildings in that 
vicinity. By the time the firemen had 
» stream playing the fire was so hot that 
it beat them back. In aq instant the 
flames had leaped to the west side of 
Main street, and four blocks of small 
shops and stores were a sea of flame.
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The Black Re
“Those who look to Hayti for a solu 

of tee negro problem in the United States
K='S

to themselves for a great many years; the 
conditions were, favorable, the climate 
suits their constitution, the situation of the 
island too is favorable for commerce, etc..

me:

Elementary Grammar—1st, J. Godfrey; 
2nd. A. Potts; 3rd, J. Goughian; 4th, G. 
Abel.

Dictation—1st, A. Potts; 2nd, B. Ward; 
3rd. C. Olsen; 4th, L. Camsusa.

Second division—Christian doerrine—1st, 
A. Brown and E. Colbert equal; 3rd, T. 
Gibson; 4th, L. Borde. _

Recitation—1st, G. Moraia; 2nd, E. 
Baines; 3rd, A. Borde; 4th, E. Colbert.

Reading—1st, L. Borde; 2nd, G. Morals; 
3rd, E. Baines; 4th, A. Brown.

Spelling—1st, E. Baines; 2nd, L. Borde; 
:ird, E. Colbert and T. Gibson equal

Arithmetic—1st, E. Colbert: 2nd, T. Gib
son; 3rd, L. Borde: 4th. E. Baines.

Dictation—1st, E. Colbert; 2nd. E. Baines; 
3rd, T. Gibson; 4th, A. Brown.

Writing—1st, E. Baines. 2nd, E. Colbert;
d, L. Gibson; 4th; L Borde. , ,
Third division—1st, P. Carson; 2nd, L. 

Keefe; 3rd, T. George: 4th, G. Bumes.
Fourth^division—1st,, Æ. Willing; tod, J. 

Murray. ■ __________

AN OLD PIONEER DROWNED.

J. H. Coon Drowned at Nawitti Bar, at 
the Black Sand Deposits.

A letter received by West Huson from 
Alert Bay, dated Juné 17th, brings 
news of the drowning of an old i 
named J. H. Coon, who was a 
the black sand beach at the 
end of Vancouver Island. He and a 
Frenchman had' come some distance 
down the coast with a companion who 

dissatisfied with his work, and 
started back while a north-west wind 
was blowing. They had crossed over to 
Nawitti bar, and reached the river 
about a mile from their camp. The 
boat capsized and the overcoat and 
heavy boots worn by Coon kejst him 
down, and his body up to the time of 
writing had not been recovered. His 
companion is safe at Nawitti awaiting 
some one to bring him to Cleekeeway.

The drowned man was an oldpioneer of 
the province, and in 1878 accompanied 
Mr. Joe. Hunter, C.E., during his ex
ploratory trip of Vancouver Island on 
behalf of the Dominion government. 
Strange to say the party were nearly 
being drowned at the very same place 
during that trip. Mr. Coon afterwards 
leased Gavin Hamilton’» mill at the 150 
Mile House, Cariboo road, which he op
erated imtil it was burned several years 
ago. He then interested himself in 
saving the gold from the black sand de
posits at Nawitta,but with poor suooees. 
He was in Victoria about a month ago, 
but returned to Nawitta, where he met 
his death by drowning.

The deceased was a German by birth, 
about 60 years of age, and was highly 
esteemed by all who knew him. He 
was honest to the core and a hard 
worker.

The 0oalaaiEl«t Trial.
Paris, June 24.—The trial of*Win. 

Lageume, Laisant, and Drouledge at 
Angoulime for rioting was finished to
day. Lagueme ana Droulege were 
fined 125 francs and Laisant was ac
quitted.

. etc.
To the Editor.—Having noticed the 

above .in the Columns of your widely 
circulated joufrial of the 16th inst., and 
as there has appeared in news^appi 
periodicals Of recent date, articles 
ilar to thé one referred to above, this is 
to ask will-you be good enough to allow 
me a small space in your valuable col
umns to refer to that important subject, 

Hayti and those

j rs and 
sim-

notified Swifczer-
INTKRIOR NOTES.

(From the Inland Sentinel.)
A cricket club has been formed at 

Donald, and an outfit has been ordered.
T. Evans, Geo. Graham and F. E. 

Hobbs have been elected school trustees 
at Donald.

RKVKLSTOKE.
The steamer Marion was launched THE Bi

Very
United
in Behrij 

article ia 
instant, 
that the 
in that as

having
*L

and
itions the

man

I 1886,can citizens in the fullest sense, and in 
all things endeavor to emulate the Am
erican people inhabit, costume, manners, 
laws and religion; in fact, it is proverbial 
that of all classes in the United States, 
her colored citizens are the most law- 
abiding. Then where does the negro 
problem in the United States come in 
and of what does it consist ? He is an 
American by birth; madeja citizen by 
the constitution of the United States, 
whose protection he claims and will re
ceive. If there is a problem to solve, 
here it is ! Those who faff to recognize 
him as a citizen as well as the constitu
tional power of the constitution itself, 
will fondle over their darling scheme 
negrophobia, until the voice of the 
great American people will decree that, 
by virtue of the powers of the constitu
tion of the United' States, irrespective 
of creed or color, is entitled to and shall 
be protected by the laws of the United 
States.

property 
This is
the trutl 
United 
seized 
Some in

leased, t

neither ' 
their ou

be safe to put much confidence in a 
merely arithmetical calculation like thie 
in a complicated political contest. Hu
man beings are not like so many numer
als, that always produce the same ré
sulté if placed in the same relations to 
each other.

An oetial Denial.THE LOSS FALLS ON THE POOR.
The goods and furniture in houses 

several blocks from the burned district 
were carried into the streets by the. 
panic-stricken residents. While the fire 
was raging wild rumors were afloat 
about somebody having been caught 
while cutting hose and taken to jail. 
This was without foundation. The loss 
will faH mainly on the poorer class of 
shopkeepers, a number of whom lost 
their all. One large family escaped 
without even shoes or stockings. There 
will be some suffering, but outside help 
will hardly be required.

Berlin, June 25.—It having been 
stated that there were no German offi 
cials at the railway station to meet the 
Czarewitch of Russia when he stopped 
here last night en route to Stuttgart, a 
prompt denial of the statement is made 
by the authorities, who assert that the 
heir to the Russian throne was greeted 
by Generals Von Pope and Mesche on 
behalf of the German government.

Bad Boating Accident on the Hudson.
THE CITY OF TOPEKA.

The New Vessel Chartered by the O. B. A 
N. Co.Leavee Ban Francisco.

Albany, N.Y., June 25.—A boating 
party, consisting of John Mattimore, 
son of tbe late Thomas Mattimore, a 
well-known coal dealer; Edward and 
Joseph Cote, Maude and Maggie Hor
ner, and two other young ladies, cousins 
of the Horner girls from Hudson, N.Y., 
while rowing on the river opposite the 
Knickerbocker ice houses at Bath, 
run down by the tug Evangeline and 
the boat upset at 7:30 this evening. Be
fore aaeistanoe could reach them aU 
were drowned, excepting Joseph Cote, 
who escaped; but who was almost 
completely - exhausted by his 
efforts to save his companions. 
The names of the young ladies from 
Hudson are Miss Kate Ryan and Miss 
Marie Hennessy. Captain McLennan, 
of the tugboat, says he saw the party 
when about fifty feet away. He blew' 
his whistle, but the noise of an accor
dion which Joseph Cott was playing 
evidently drowned the sound of the 
whistle. The parties drowned are all 
about twenty-two years of age and were 

le. A search has 
t for the bodies of 
it none bf them 

have been discovered up to a late hour.

A LOSING CAUSE.
Addition, subtraction, 

and multiplication sometimes produce 
the most unlooked for results when the

Prohibition has lately met with sornt 
very severe reverses in the United 
States. Tbe prohibitionists of Pennsyl 
vania, not satisfied with what had, been 

- gained by the establishment of the high 
license system, which was working very 
well, were determined to have a pro 
hibitive mendmettt added to the con
st itu tio of the state. They wanted to 
hare the constitution so changed that 
it would be out of the power of even the 
legislature to enact laws permitting the 
sale or manufacture of intoxicating 
drinks. They believed that public opin
ion in thg State 
the radical change. But they were 
grievously di*q q>ointed. The election 
C4ine off a few days ago. The contest 
was a hot one. The prohibitioniete did 
their iwst to gain tlieir point, and the 

llbitionists left no stone 
defeat tj^eir efforts. When 
were counted it was found 

he prohibitionists were jiefeated

San Francisco, June 24.—The steam
er City of Topeka leaves to-morrow for 
Portland, under charter of the Oregon 
Railway and Navigation Co. The com
pany proposes to use her on the route to 
Puget Sound and British Columbia in 
connection with the steamer Idaho, 
which is unable to do the business of 
that route. The addition gives 
Portland a steamer every five days to 
the Sound'and Victor!», and will per
mit the company to compete for a large 
share of the freight traffic which has 
heretofore been secured by the North
ern Pacific Railway Co.

theMr. expects to have his 
shingle mill in operation in about ten 
days. It will have a capacity of 70,000 
br 75,000 per day, which will be in
creased as the trade develops.

A firm of tanners from Knowlton, 
Quebec, are prospecting in this vicinity 
with the object of establishing a branch 
industry here. Samples of bark have 
been secured, which will be tested, 
fond if satisfactory, operations will be 
commenced as soon as the 
buildings can be erected. If ope 
it will employ a staff of 66 or 190

factors are the votes of the free and in
dependent electors. When the calcula
tions are made before the election the 
results after polling day are not accord
ing to any known principle of arith
metic.
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wereOvallen to Germany’s Halers.
Rerun, June 25.—The Emperor and 

Empress and King of Saxony arrived 
here to-day. The Emperor and Em
press were received by the people with 
great enthusiasm. The streets were 
crowded and the buildings handsomely 
decorated.

The Bontansdsts’ Sentences.
.««r . î? î*l*îy*, Paris, June 25.—The government

and loss o7appetite, aadMfrf’iu^rtoof hae lodged an appeal to have the judg- 
£»llbc5tie yaa'ÆM “,e,lt of the *”* at Angueleme set 
found relief in 10 days.? A. J. Meindle ?n t*le ground that the sentences
Mattawa, Ont. fl.w.f * imposed on M. M. Loquerre and Derou-

-—:------ --------------- lede were not sufficiently severe. The
An English writer says the American Boulangist, Monarchist and Imperialist 

girl “puts on too many airs.” No newspapers are jubilant over the result 
Wonder ! An American girl with an the trial, and characterize it as an- 
accordion skirt, bugle trimmings, fluted other blow at the government. what-you-eaU.it, a£d a oo^SWinga 
to her beau, may not be musically in
clined, but ihe can hardly help putting 
on airs.—Norristown Herald.

VAMERICAN NEWS.
WHO IS TO BLAME?

To THE Editor:—! noticed in a re- 
cent issue of your paper a statement 
from the Esquimalt mail-carrier that 

a one occasion were 
tmaster at that vil- 

It seems strange that Her 
mails can be thus treated, 

any apparent notice being 
taken of the matter, and it tie scarcely 
to be wondei-ed at that complaints of 
wrong delivery, etc., of mail matter are 
so frequent when such a flagrant breach 
of rules ae the above is allowed to pass. 
Has the matter been hrOtmht to the ne 
tioe of the Postoffice Inspector ?

Scrutator. \.

W. Bond.
Victoria, June 25fchy 1889.
P.S.—I wiU, with your permission, 

return to this Bubjeqlrngaiiu
A Disaster at Sea.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., June 24.— 
Among the wreckage coming ashore to
day was a life preserver marked “City 
bf Rome,” a bundle of woman’s cloth
ing, wine cards of the Haÿütiit Repub
lic and a quantity of woodwork. Evety- 
thing points to a collision between the 
Victoria and the Haytian Republic, but 
the preserver from the City of Rome 
adds to tbe mystery.

Burke’s Extradition Papers.
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Nerve Tertared.
ob** I suffered with ne _

no relief until I used Hagyard*s Yellow 
Oil. Since then I have also found it an in
valuable remedy for all painful burns and 
cuts, rheumatism and sore throat.w Mrs. 
F. Cameron, IS? Richmond Street Wset, 
Toronto, Ont. »-w-f

Children CrylorRitcher’sCaitorie
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„ , , _ ___ golas, etc., bid. - An effort will be made
_ ^ m rtiWT •* E*r*pl* T to keep the Parthia at Vancouver
8t. Petxrsboo, June 26. The Jonr- after 3» celebration «id make her the 
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MTSCKLLANROtJS.MASONIC GRAND LODGEmay have shown greater daring, greater 
rashness or greater brilliancy, Lord 
Dufferin represents the most prudent, 
most unprejudiced, most far-seeing 
type of Imperial administrator. 
His adaptability to various kinds 
of Imperial service Lord Rosebery hit 
off last night by describing him as the 
‘‘maid-of-aU-work of the Empire.’’ It 
would have been singularly ungracious 
on the part of the nation if some portion 
of it able to speak and act in behalf of 
the rest had suffered Lord Dufferin to 
pass from his duties in India to his du
ties in Rome without some popular tes
timonial of admiration. In his 
quisate Lord Dufferin already possessed 
the official guerdon of his services. This 
honor was supplemented yesterday by 

which is seldom conferred except in 
sympathy with the desire of the nation. 
It will be the opinion of everyone that 
his sixteen years of service as a 
diplomatist, as 'Governor-General of 
Canada, an* as Viceroy of India fairly 
entitled Lord Dufferin to the ovation 
which he received. Although the Gov
ernorship of Canada had its own peculiar 
difficulties, India, as Lord Dufferin’s 

_ , most recent and most difficult province,
tirely different, except in name, from j was naturally the burden of his evening 
the craft in which he went through the ' speech of thanks,
Whirlpool and Devils Rapids. It is. 
eleven feet long and forty inches in dia
meter, and looks a little like a torpedo 
with a turret amidships, and has side 
wheels and other appliances of a small 
flying machine for aquatic use. The 
craft is cylinder in shape, and lifts three 
compartments, each ei whi 
tight. The centre compartment 
is forty-three inches long and 
forty inches. in diameter. Two 
persons could be squeezed into it chi a 
pinch, but to work the- side wheels and 

*............... there

OVER NIAGARA FALLS.
FOR SALS.PIMPLES TO SCROFULA.Op»‘l*r Of the Regular Session ami Ban

quet at the Delaonieo.
Carlisle D. Graham’s Proposed 

Perilous Trip •
A Positive dure for every Skin, Scalp, 

and Blood Disease except 
Ichthyosis.

: ----r ,
The regular annual session of the 

Masonic Grand Lodge of British Colum
bia opened at 2 o’clock Saturday after
noon in Masonic Hall, Grand MfcSter 
Milne presiding. The afternoon session 
was spent in fraternal greetings and in 
the reception of reports from subordi
nate lodges. An evening session was 
also held, at which Grand Lodge officers 
for the ensuing year were elected. These 
elections will be ratified at to-morrow's 
meeting of the Grand Lodge. An ad
journment wu taken at 10 o’clock last 
evening to the Delmonioo Hotel, where 
a sumptuous banquet was provided for 
the entertainment of the Grand Lodge 
officers by the members of the subordi
nate lodges.

The supper room held three long ta
bles, running the entire length of the 
room. Covers were laid for two hun
dred end fifty guests, and there were 
very few empty chairs. The tables were 
loaded down with a lavish supply of the 

viands; while the light 
decorated chandeliers 

from rare old silver and

months respectively. Also, several Cows 
In ealft To be seen on the Belraqpt Farm.. >îl

J. W. MILLER,
CoJwood P. O.

Psoriasis if years, Head, arms and breast 
a solid scab. Back covered with soirs. 
Best doctors and medicines fail. Cared 
buCuticura Remedies at a cost of $3.75. 

I have used the Cuticura Rembdies with 
the best results. I used two bottles of the 
Cuticura Resolvent, three* boxes of Cv 
ticcra, and one cake of Cun cura Soap, 
and am cured of a terrible skin and scalp 

psoriasis. I had it tor

j«20-4t-wOver the Horseshoe Falls in a 
Barrel-Shaped Life Boat-

T. BIDE3, 
Barrister, Solicitor 4 Ntrfary Pnblie. 

CALGARYy N. W. T.

The Craft In Which Graham Intends to Go 
Over the Preëlplee lea Frail Ves

sel for Such a Feat m#r- wn as psoriasis. I had i 
It would get better and worse 

ometimes my head would be a 
nd was at the time I 

he uuticura Remedies. 
vered with scabs from my 

shoulders, my breast was almost one solid 
scab, and my back covered with sores vary
ing in size from a penny to a dollar. I had 
doctored with all the best doctors with no 
relief, and used many different medicines 
without effect.. My case was hereditary, 
and, I began to think, incurable, but it 
began to heal from the first application of 

ARCHER RUSSELL,
Deshler, Ohio.

Skin Disease 6 Years Cured.
I am thankful to say that I have used the 

CutiouraRkmbdiks for about cightmonths 
with great success, and consider myself en
tirely cured of salt rheum, from which 1 
havo suffered for six years. I tried a 
number of medicines and two of the best 
doctors in the country, but found nothing 

; would effect a cure until I used your 
odies. Mrs. A. McCLAFLIN,

More Lie, Mo.
The Worst Case of Scrofula Cuird.

We have been soiling your Cuticura 
Remedies for years, and have the first 
complaint yet to receive from a purchaser. 
One of the worst cases of Scrofula I ever 
saw was cared by the use of five bottles of 
Cuticura Resolvent, Cuticura, and

eighty 
at time 
solid scab, an 
use of the Cu 
were co

es. S
teetheNiagara Falls, June 22.—About the 

last of this month Carlisle D. Graham, 
the hero of several tripe through the 
whirlpool rapids, will go over the 
Horseshoe Falls, which runs over a 
200-foot precipice with what little pro
tection his new barrel life boat can af
ford. The barrel boat is designed for a 
life boat, and its inventor says it is en-

■&
COMOX.

w. & F.' DEVEREUX,
Civil Eagiieers and Prev’l Lui Surveyors,

Office—OOMOX, K O. 
my4-wkly-tf

Cuticura.

tempting v 
from the neatly 
was flashed back 
sparkling cut glass. A profusion of 
flowers everywhere—hung in festoons 
overhead, or mingling in the hundreds 
of immense bouquets that graced the 
tables—lent an additional charm to the 
brilliant scene. The supper was such a 
one as has seldom been served in Vic
toria. Mons. Escalet, who is known to 
be one of thè beat caterers on the Pacific

VTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Il I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis 
^“tobuy 380 acres of land in the D&trktt 
of Cariboo, and described as follows 
From a stake on Makln Creek, Ctiilcotin. 
80 chains; thence west 40 chains; tbenoe 
south 80 chains ; thence east 40 chains, to 
the point of commencement. Also ldOacreS 
on same creek, from a stake wost40cbain*U~' 
thence north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains; " 
thence nortn 40 chains, to the point Of com- 

MG

:
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

thatCRICKET.
defeated the 
club on Bea-

boys
James Bay juvenile cricket 
con Hill Saturday afterpoon by 15 runs.

On account of ’ Jhe unfavorable 
weather yesterday, there was ft very 
small attendance of cricketers at Beacon 
HiLL A scratch, gome was played by 
teams picked by Messrs. Sinclair and 
Clinton; Mr. Sinclair’s eleven winning 
by 15 runs. Mr. H. S. -Sharpe’s fine 1 
batting for the winners was. the feature 
of the game.

St. Paul’s school

ch is water - Coast, surpassed even his own re| 
tion, by the excellence of the spread. 
The tables having been cleared of the 
substantial, several hours were spent 
by the brethren assembled in fraternal Fire-proof Hotel b MCuticura Soap.

TAYLOR & TAYLOR. Druggist*.
Frankfort. Kan.

steering apparatus satisfactorily thi 
is hardly room for one person. Each of 
the other two compartments will easily 
carry two person^. The craft is strong
ly built of well-seasoned oak and cedar 
staves, and is bound with twenty-four 
iron bands. In still water if would be 
as good as any ordinary boat, except for 
the lack of deck space. It can be pro
pelled by sidewheets from the inside, 

* nerv is so arranged that 
. The boat is sufficiently 

strong to withstand the ordinary shocks 
ugh voyage, but it is extremely 

doubtful if it can escape being dashed 
to pieces either on the rocks at the foot 
of the falls or elsewhere in the gorge.

toast, song and sentiment, the happy 
gathering breaking up just as gray dawn 
was breaking.

This morning the brethren will meet 
at the hall, and attend divine service at 
St. Johns’ Church, where a special ser
mon will be delivered by M. W. Chap
lain, Rt. Rev. Bishop Sillitoe, of New 
Westminster.

It is expected that the business of the 
session will be brought to a close to
morrow. Delegates from all parts of 
the province are in attendance, and one 
and all are wanp in their, expressions of 
approyal of the handsome manner in 
which the brethren of Victoria have re-

Cuticura Remedies
Cure every species of agonizing, humiliât-

loss of hair, from pimples to scrofula, except 
possibly ichthyosis.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 76c ; 
Soap, 3ôo. ; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by 
the Potter Drug and Chemical Corpo
ration, Boston,

liT Send for “ Hew to Cure Skin Dis
eases. ”64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 
testimonials.

The undersigned offers for rental, with, 
43 rooms newly furnished, the well-known 
and popularcolonist vs. colonist.

The baseball match between nines 
from the composing room and job room 
of The Colonist took place at the 
Caledonian grounds, Beacon Hill, Sat
urday afternoon, and created consider
able interest. At about 2:45 play was 
commenced. Precautions had previously 
been taken by friends of the nines to 
reserve space at the hospitals and to 
provide ambulances for thê removal of 
*he injured, Sappily, however, the 
game was an agreeable disappointment 
all round as the small score testifies.
In the absence of F. Wolfenden, Mr,W.
Lorimer consented to fill the arduous 
position of umpire until his arrival.
The job hands went to bat, and.by dint 
of good play and good fortune 'i an up 
three runs before being sent to the 
field. The news men put four to their 
credit before >retiring. Play was con
tinued with varying success until the 
fifth innings when the score was even 
at 11. The job hands went out with
out scoring a run, and the news -ran 
the score up to 13. Their opponents 
succeeded in placing a similar credit to 
themselves in the next innings. This 
was the last run they made 
and they went out in the ninth with the 
unlucky number of 13. The news hands 
in the last half of the eighth placed 
their score up to 18, and did not go to 
bat in the ninth. There were numerous 
errors made during the game, and also 
some excellent plays. W. H. Cullin 
and Campbell made a strong battery 
for the news room, and did some telling 
work, while McKay secured a couple of 
good catches. Macabe held down first 
base in fine style, while MdMillan and 
Partridge took a couple of ’’flye” with 
the coolness of professionals. The for
mer’s friends made a hoquet of choice 
weeds and presented it to him at the 
bat in the ninth innings amid the plau
dits of the crowd. Little George 
Blackburn, the smallest and youngest 
of the lot, was an excellent short stop.
F. Clyde and Vipond were the battery
for the job hands, and’played a good ..._______ ____
game, though there were too many wide CONDENSED DESPA CCHES. 
balls for effective work. ——

Though suffering defeat the losing The general Presbyterian Assembly at 
team are not dilicouvaged and are deter- Toronto closed on Friday night, 
mined to vanquish the “comps.” on' a The King of Holland nos had nnotlier 

Üitiîre occasion. They say tEat they relapse from Tils recent recovery. f* v 
will correct “errors” in their “proofY’ A special train with Ontario escur- 

edition siouists left Winnipeg for the west on 
Friday night.

Hon. T. C. Platt, of New York, and 
Gen. R. A. Alger, of Michigan, and par
ty, are en route to the coast to take a

FRENCH HOTEL,
Advantageously situated near the

Northern Railway Terminus
tttags, and 
l capable of

and the machine 
it is reversible black - head 

ppod and oily i
SOAP.

ds, red, rough, 
skin prevented by With billiard tables, bar fl 

kitchen utensils complete, and 
accommodating 100 guests.

And also, if desired, and in connection 
with it, the adjoining brick buildingknown 
as t he

Cuticura

WEAK, PAINFUL BACKSHP
Kidney and Uterine Pains and 
Weaknesses, relieved in one min
ute by the Cuticura Anti-Pain, 
Plaster, t he first and only pain

killing plaster. New, instantaneous infal
lible. 30 cents.

cenfly refitted their hall,

WESTMINSTEIi NEWS.CABLE NEWS. Containing 60 rooms.
This is a splendid opportunity for an en

terprising man, and no reasonable offer will

rm-24-tf-dw* Gk BOSS!.

Vancouver Wins the Rifle Match and the 
Cricket Game—Capt Power Purchases 
the Steamer Gladys.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New Westminster, June 22.—A rifle 

match took place this afternoon between 
nine men aside, chosen from the Van
couver and Westminster rifle associa
tions, the former using Martini rifles 
and the latter 3 Martinis and 6 Sniders. 
The ranges were 200, 500 and 600 yards, 
7 shots at each range. The visitors won, 
the score being 689 against 643. The 
average per man for Vancouver was 
76.5, and for Westminster 71.5, which 
is considered excellent shooting. The 
weather was dark and showery, with 
baffling winds. —

The cricket match between Vancouver 
amt Westminster, played at Westmin
ster this afternoon, resulted in a victory 
on the first innings for Vancouver. The 
score was, Vancouver, 1st 154, 2nd 19; 
Westminster, 1st 99, second 57 for 5 
wickets.

The steamer Gladys has been sold to 
Capt. Power, of Moodyville. She will 
continue to ply between Westminster 
and Chilliwack.

Aggrieved Deputies.
Paris, June 22.—Members of the 

Right in the Deputies have issued a 
manifesto declaring they are aggrieved 
at the action of the Republican majority 
in the Chamber, and advising electors 
to unite in the name of justice and lib
erty against Parliament and feudality.

«Mg
FORMACVATOThe Turf Controversy.

London, June 22.—It is now denied 
lat the Lord Durham-Chetwynd turf

SS

LOANErven I y Miners. Entombed.
Sydney, N. S. W., June 22.—Seventy 
iners are entombed in a pit at New- 
istle, and their reseue is doubtful 
his disaster was caused by the careless- 
îss of a miner, who entered the shaft 
ith an unprotected lamp, and the fire-

E. G. PRIOR k GO.,
Sale Agents for British CellnmbiiOn Farming Lands. 

BOURGHIËR & HIGGINS.

Corner Government and Johnson streets, 
nep:«>-iyr-sun-th-a&t<dw VUTOIIA. B-f.

DESIRABLENews From Apis.
Auckland, June 22.— News from 
pia is that the Nipeic and the Alert 
we sailed for Honolulu. The investi- 
ition is progressing with reference to 
ic assistance given by the British Con
ti to Mataafa. Lieutenant Thurston is

my!4-w-6mo FAMILY RESIDENCE
Fronting on and possessing commanding 

view of Victoria Harbor.

S&SPSSs
SEEDS#

For Sale, or to Rent,
►*' . KL'HjhSIIKO OK jrNVt RMMIKV. " -

THE COMMODIOUS [ÙCSH1KXCE.

$.82 BELLEVILtE STREET,
Corner Belleville, Oswego and Quebec Sts., 

(three frontages.)

MARTIN BURKE

as One of the Will-
lams Brothers.

Chicago, June 21.—Martin Burke, 
le Winnipeg suspect, has been poai- 
vely identified as one of the Williams 
rotnera, who are credited with being 

. Cronin’s slayers. The person who 
is identifies him is Expressman 
,kan Martinson, who was employed 
one of the Williamses to convey the

*• 8TEELE BROS. CO., fewife
of yesterday and in the aectind 
will furnish a “ revise ” with th

pica” and their .oppo
nents in “ nonpareil,” and without a dis
play line to relieve. If they don’t do it, 
then they will call themselves 
“ dupes,” fit only to be “ galley 

Following is yesterday’s
NEWS DEPT.

R. O.

revise ” with their score
in solid “small

trip to Alaska.
By the caving in of a mine at New

castle, N. S., seventy miners are en- 
AMmdaip 
if their

a lot of
fit only to be “ galley slaves.”

score :
JOB DEPT.

R. O.
Partridge, 2b.. 3 2 
Bails, A., 3b... 3 2 
Clyde, p—„

2 Macabe, lb..
3 Hale, of.......
3 Vipond. c ...
5 Blackburn, as. 0

i

marl7-eow-4t The house contains 13 rooms, also bath- 
r om. kitchen, scullery, storeroom, wood
sheds. cellar, hot and cold water, and all 
modem improvements.

Occupation obtainable onex week from 
completion of agreement.

A pply to the undersigned for all informa
tion. and tor cards to view the p omises, 
which may be inspected from 10 to 11 a. nu, 
and from 2 to 4 p. ex. daily.

A. B. GRATA CO..
jeSO-lm-dw Wharf street, Victoria.

tombed. Every effort is being 
reseue’them, but it is doubtful 
lives can be saved.

John Hennessy, clerk, belonging to a 
good family in Montreal, has been found 
guilty of rape upon ft little girl of 13 
years, and was sentenced to 14 years’ 
imprisonment.

bliss Elizabeth Mitchell, daughter of 
Alexander Mitchell, produce merchant, 
of Montreal, has begun the practice of 
medicine. Miss Mitchell is the first 
lady who has practiced the profession of 
medicine in Lower Canada.

Cardinal Taschereau’s niece, Miss Jo- 
sephene Taschereau, daughter of the 
supreme court judge, has eloped with 
and married a young British civil en
gineer. The marriage occurred at the 
Episcopal church at Gananoque, the 
young man refusing to become a Catholic.

Heavy rains in Nova Scotia have 
caused the greatest freshets ever seen in 
Folly and Great Village rivers. Three 
bridges were carried away at Acadia.

Geo. D. McViear, Winnipeg’s largest 
real estate owner, died yesterday morn
ing.

A Boston syndicate has lx>ught the 
Magdalene Islands in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence for half a million dollars.

John Bohrev, aged 12 years, was shot 
and instantly killed near the village of 
Langton, Ont., on Thursday by a boy 
nan ted Davies, aged 14 years. The boys 
liait a standing grudge.

On Thursday night a young man 
Bear, 23 years of age, was 

sitting with a young lady on the steps 
of the exhibition grounds, Chatham, 
Ont. Two young men passed and made 
some offensive remarks, when one of the 
men, Augustus Park, stabbed Bear to 
the heart, killing him instantly. Park 
gave himself up.

Dr. Fulton, of Montreal, claims to 
hav e recently cured two cases of leprosy.

John Webster, the proprietor of the 
new Cambridge Hqtel, Montreal, fell 
itown the elevator of the new Temple 
building at Montreal yesterday and was 
instantly killed.

— competitors. Hatches eggs better
than a hen. Galvanized Wire 
Netting. The Wilson Bone Mm, 
and Poultry appliances in great 
variety. Every variety of Land 

.j* and water Fowl. Pacific Coast 
.^^■poulterer’s Hand Book and 
Zffi^KGuirie, price 40 oto. Send 2-cent 
L JV^tamp for 60-page Illustrated Clr* 
fc^^ggcular to Pacific Incubato* 
^tJUTT-Co. .1328 Castro St. Oakland, Cal

NEWS DEPT

M-ÇWo.o'...... 3Cullin, n........3

The news of Martinson’s identification 
Burke,* and the circumstances under 

lich Burke was seen by the express- 
***■ * was received to-night

ief of Police Hubbard

3

iarCü:::î lriv.8 2 Ln a message to 
roni a Chicago officer, as follows:

Winnipeg, June 20.—Martinson in
tently and fully identified Burke, pick- 
ng him out of fifty-two men drawn up 
n line in the jail yard, in the presence 
< the crown attorney and Burke’s law- 
■er. Wire instructions.

Chief Hubbard replied that extradi

ÊBSËI i

Sib 3 32

,18 84 Totals
Double play. Campbell and McDonald; 

two-base hit, McDonald; umpire, F. Wol
fenden; scorer, W. Burn es.

.13 my4-3m-dw

ZEST OTICE.
AT PHILHARMONIC HALL.

Philharmonic Hall was fairly well 
filled with sports on Saturday evening in 
response to the announcement that 
Scotty Cox, the Australian feather
weight, and Sam Murphy, yclept “the 
Crescent City Chicken,” would spar ten 
rounds for points and $50 a side. Mc
Cann was chosen as referee, and 
the contest commenced at 9 o’clock, 
four-omfde glovea being used. -, The 
fighting from the start was very lively, 
of the give-and-take order, although 
Cox hi*d unquestionably the best of his 
tmponent in science, muscle and agility. 
Ten rounds were to be sparred, but at 
the end of the seventh, in which the 
Chicken was sent to grass by a knock
down blow, he failed to come up when 
time was called, and the match was ac
cordingly given to Cox.-

MOBLEY HEARD PROM;
In. answer to the challenge 

truthful statements of Frank 
signing himself as manager for James 
Faulkner, I wish to state that I am not 
in the habit of running out of any place 
from any person or persons, for it is mv 
invariable practice, when I do not wish 
to make a match, to distinctly say so, 
and that ends it. Instead of my leav
ing Victoria, as stated by this man 
ley, I was here from Friday until the 
following Wednesday, and during that 
time Faulkner’s friends telegraphed for 
him to come to Victoria, but so far as I 
know they failed to receive an answer. 
This man Morley was hère all the time 
and conversant with the proceedings, 
and although he claims to be manager 
for Faulkner, yet he never opened hjs 
mouth in regard to arranging a wrestling 
match between Faulkner and myself.

I am not open to make arrangements 
until after my match with Johnston on 
Saturday next, then I will be prepared 
to make a match with Faulkner for from 
¥500 to $1000. And would also inform 
Morley that he will be able to find me 
in Nanaimo at any time during three 
weeks subsequent to my match with 
Johnston. D. S. McLeod.

bed forward with all<1 would oe pusi 
e speed possible.
Winnipeg, June -21.—Martin Burke 

igned this morning before Judge 
;ne court of the.Queen’s Bench,

LL PERSONS HAVING ACCOUNTS 
with lhe lateAMAIL CONTRACT HON. J. HAMILTON GRAY,

the information of Collins charging 
e murder of Cronin. At the request 
the prisoner he was remanded 
ednesday to await wit 
Springfield, DL, Juno21.—Governor

Cl KALED TENDERS. ADDRESSED TO 
O the Postmaster-General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 
19th July. 1899. for the conveyance of Her 
Ms esty s Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, twice per week each way. 
between East Sooke (Mr. Jaa. Kielle) and 
the intersection of the East Sooke and 
Victoria Roads, from the 2nd September 
next.

The conveyance to be msde on foot or on 
horseback, at the option of the Contractor.

Printed notices containing further infor
mai ion as to conditions of proposed contract 
may be seen and blank forms of Tendermay 
be obtained at the Pdst Offices of Sooke and 
Motcliosin. at Mr. Jas. Kioll’s, and at the 
Public School House, East Sooke, and at 
this office.

addressed*6 *orw&rt* statements thereof.

'•■wst&sr-
Victoria. K<X

till
IelMmo

day signed the necessary papers 
ifore Secretary Blaine Jor the 
ion of Martin Burke, held at ACTS UPON

I THE

' 4 Cardinal Points
i er HEALTH,
■ The Stomach, the 
f Liver, the Bowels 

and the Blood,
Regulating their fonctions to a 

healthy action by opening all the 
natural ohannela for the outlet of foul 
accumulation» and had humora,which 
poiaon the blood and create disease.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
Never weaken but strengthen and 
build up thé debilitated System, while 
peiforzning their work of purification.

the Croninii

CATHOLIC OPINION.
ie Cronin Murder a‘’Network Woven 

by the Deadly Spider of Sptte.v

Buffalo, N. Y., June 20.—Father 
ronin, editor of the Catholic Union 

i, says that the revelations 
that were made at the coroner’s inquest 
in the Cronin murder case disclose an 
astonishing state of organized scoundrel- 
ism, calculated to appall the heart of

E. H. FLETCHER,
Post Office Inspector.

je7-3t
and un- 
Morley,

named Frank Poet Office Inspector’s Office. 
Victoria. 7Vh June, 1889,

LIFE RENEWER!
He says ; “It discovers a network 

woven by the deadly spider of spite, 
holding m its meshes the guardians of *1IMer its

ne pruvcuuurH ui uie twiu uuervy,
a the- administration of the,law. 
like a romance of astounding 
Whatever the result of the in

quiry now going on is, one thing is cer
tain, that the evidence thus far given, 
especially that of the fearless and dis
passionate Luke Dillon, chief of the 
Philadelphia Clan-na-Geal, while it may 
not lie sufficient to convict legally, wifi 
for ever doom in popular sentiment the 
men upon whom it fixes its withering 
condemnation.”

DR, J'OBSAIT'a jL Museum of Amifomy,

751 Marl- ot et, "San Francisco.
il O 0 ANU LKAltN HOW TO» u V* avoid disease, and how
i r&W » wonderfully you are made. 
MW|f tik Consultation and treatment, 
Ç\\\ # personally or by letter, on
X K I w weakness and all dtwwsos of 

» « men. tiTSend for Book.
. Private office. 211 Gw y

ntltMwt»

HI «cil
DB.MEBC *w2S BODY-BAIT

with EloctrleSeuepen-tof SSSSbmS
afes-æss! ®sE,rs 
BsP.jss^atiMiiis:

SdBEMSS

PERSONAL.

Miss Jessie H. Robson, of Napanee,
Ont., graduated as B. A. at Toronto 
University on the 7th inst., completing 
a very brilliant course with a long list 
qf high honors. She took first class 
honors in French, German, Italian,
Spanish, Ethnology, and stood second 
class in English, the only subject in 
which she fook second place. Miss 
Ro! mon is a niece of Hon. Jno. Robson.

J. Hamilton, despatches and J. B.
Johnson, station agent, Donald, are in 
the city attending the Grand Lodge, A.
F. and A. M. They are registered at 
the Orientât

Rev. E. K. Douglas arrived by the 
Isle nder last evening.

John Teague returned from the main
land last night.

F. C. Gamble came over from Van
couver last evening.

Samuel Gray is very dangerously ill.
Horace Walker, of Chicago, one of 

liest known lawyers of the western 
tropolis, is in the city. Mr. Walker
made himself famous in connection with wm» r ———
the great McGarigle ease. top them for a time? Mdthen mTvetSm n * . v -,

Crocker party, accompanied , Vl I A RADICAL CüBl C>1I3
Messrs. Dunsmuir, leave for the east1 * disease ot
const to-day. STXBl EPITT.PRV #>w ,Wm. Northorpe Cowles and Mrs. K. ^ A F OSH
Notion, of San Francisco, and Mrs. L. j IALLING SICKllESS OUF

geisssss: ““

t. D. Camming» end wife, of CleVe- >6 F. fl. B00T. 87 Y 
land, 0., ue gueeta at the Drierd. ■kSMMNMI

MARVELOUSHONOR TO LORD DUFFERIN. MEMORYThe London Times, May 30, says:— 
Yesterday the Marquis of Dufferin was 
added to the list of those whom the 
city has delighted to honor. In the af
ternoon he was presented with the free
dom of the city of London, and in the 
evening he was entertained by the Lord 
Mayor and corporation at a banquet in 
the Guildhall. The significance of the 
honor thus paid to the late viceroy of In
dia rests upon something more than 
the historical sentiment attaching to the 
gift of the City freedom, and the dis
tinguished services qf the men upon 
whom it has been conferred in times 
past. TTiis significance is enhanced in 
the case of Lord Dufferin bv other con
siderations. He is one of the few civi
lians who have received the magic dis
tinction; mid, above all, the corporation 
in doing him honor, expresses the 
unanimous approbation of his coun
trymen. The roll of the guests 
at the banquet shows that Lord 
Dufferin’s name, unlike that ef 

Indian Viceroys, is associated 
with no feelings of partisanship, aqd no 
extreme or bitterly contested views of 
policy. Politicians sharply divided in 
matters of home interest find • in his 
broad-based policy a common plan of 
argument, and allow that while others

marl&eed-dw-lyr

DISCOVERY.
LE CARON, THE SPY.

Summarily Dismissed from the Grand 
Army of the Republic.

Chicago, June 21.—Le Caron, the 
Par-

I Onl j GcnvAneSystem °^fcvlorV^^^G-
| Mind toanderinç cured. ~

Retry child and adult greatly bene fitted. 
| G ret led cements to Correspondence Classes.

Piospectms, with opinions of Dr. Wm. A. 
I Hammond, the world-tamed Specialist in 
1 Mintl Diseases^IUxiklGrbrnlkaf Thomp

son, the great Psychologist. J. M-. Buckley, 
D.D., ednorof the Christian Advocate.S. Y. 
Richard Proctor, the Scientist, Hona W. 
\V. Vfl-nm. Judge Gibson, Jvda» P. Ben
jamin, and others, sont post free by 
i>rok. a. L°r8K^m^|mh Ave„

ICBritish spys who testified against 
nell before the Parnell Commission, 
last night tried by his comrades of the 
Winfield S. Hancock Poet No. 560, 
Grand Army of the Republic, and sum
marily dismissed from tne G.A.R. The 
charges against him were that he wm 
unworthy being a comrade of the other 
members. The trial was brought about 
by his testimony given in the Parnell 
case.

FITS! N.Y.

* W:l
; FO* GENERAL AW) NERVOUS
• DEBILITY | WEAKNESS of BODY 
. »rtd WIND | »nd AU TROUBLES

The

I
CeiHssiptloa Surely Cured.

To the Editor Please inform your

two bottle» of IBT remedy ran to any of 
yur r^erewholmveoon.umg.lon ploy

y:

5SK -
, 47

'on
ihilly, l)n. T. A. 8Loom,

37 ï onge street, Toronto, Ont. 
legi-w-ly

Bt SRi w.v ;

.

m .

/v‘

JDje Colonist ils takenreleasing the v< 
t hat season. They and all that 
contained were confiscated, and 
officers and qobws had to get 1 
as best they could. These six ve 
were ___ sold by the United _S 
authorities at Port Townsend a

FRIDAY, J UNE 28TH,,

THE POSITION OF THE PRESS.

the Times is aOur contemporary 
little hazy as to the relation*that ought 
to exist between the. Government and 
the Press. It believes that it is right 

statesmen to read the newspapers 
diligently and carefully in order to as
certain the drift of public opinion, but 
it seems to think that they act un
worthily if they make any use of the 
knowledge so obtained. They must 

formulate their policy without

That themonths ago. 
of the United States believed that 
these seizures were illegal may be in
ferred from the fact that next year, 1888, 
no seizures were made in Behring Sea, 
and so far this year no-British ship has 
been molested. r

The course pursued with regard to 
these British vessels has been most in-

, for

consistent, and most unjust. The 
United States Government evidently 
knows that the seizures were made with
out the warrant of international law, 
and that they cannot be justified, yet 
thqngh it has been asked to right the 
wrong it has done, it has returned no 
definite answer. Harper’s Weekly evi
dently sees that the course adopted by 
the Government of the United States is 
wholly unjustifiable. It says :

“But «notwithstanding the lapse of 
time, and the frequent solicitations of 
the British Foreign Office, the United 
States have as yet neithe> claimed sov
ereignty over Behring sea, nor disap
proved the seizures. A circular from 
the Treasury Department to the Col
lector of Customs at San Francisco ans
wers his inquiry as to the proper inter
pretation of the phrases “waters there
of,” and “adjacent waters,” by quoting 
the terms of the treaty, but expressing 

and leaving -r the 
serious mis- 

that the United

first
reference to public opinion and then 
listen, with what philosophy they pos- 

the judgment passed upon itses», to
by the country. Is not this something 
like putting the cart before the horse? 
XVe, for our part, cannot see that read
ing the newspaper* is of much good to 
the rulers of tKe nation if all they are to 
bn<l in them is approbation or condem
nation of their acts and their declared 

Criticism comes too lateintentions.
utter an act has l>een done. It is then 

crying over spilled milk, or glori-
lication over » victory woii.5 The ex
pression of public opinion that is 
most useful to the statesman is* upon 
subjects that are still in contemplation. 
He sees the reasons for and against any 
proposed course of action, and he is 
thereby helped, in coming to a conclu- 

whether it is #tte or unwise.
no opinion, 
question open. It is a 
take to assert ‘
States claim a supremacy which, with 
that of Russia, closes the Pacific en
trance of the Arctic Ocean. It is 
hardly to be supposed that upon any 
ground as yet known such a claim will 
be asserted.”

eion as to
It is no disparagement to a minister of 
state to say that he is open to advice, 
and is ready to change a line of action 
which he has been brought to see is 
either unwise or inexpedient. We are 
told by the wise man that in'the multi- 
4 u<ie of counsellors there is safety, and

Yet, although the claim cannot be 
even asserted, the United States acts as 
if its sovereignty of the Sea were un
doubted, and in the exercise of that sov
ereignty, for which there are no grounds, 
it inflicts serious loss on British subjects, 
and while not venturing to substantiate its 
claim, it refuses to award them the com
pensation which is justly their due. If 
au individual acted in this way, he 
would be at once condemned as tricky 
and dishonest. The courts would soon 
make him either prove his claim or give 
up the -property unlawfully withheld. 
Is conduct which would be universally 
condemned as unreasonable and unprin
cipled in an individual to be regarded as 
reasonable and honest in a nation ? We 
think not.

it is uncharitable for our contemporary 
to insinuate that all those who under
take to instruct and warn the Govern
ment and the people through the public 

“ pewspaper Wigginses.”press are
The name may be suggestive, we admit, 
but similarity of sound docs not imply 
either moral or intellectual resemblance.

It would, we contend, lie most un- 
nly in any member of the Govern

ment to jump into the arena of news- 
and to direct hispa|>er controversy 

blows against the head of the combat
ant whose cause he believed to be the
wrong one. His proper attitude is that 
of a dispassionate spectator. It is not 
necessary for him to take one side or 
the other.

With respect to this land exchange 
dispute, the position of the Government 
hid b^en clearly defined, 
choice, at any rate, previous to the pro
mulgation of the decision of the Privy 
Council, but to act in conformity to the 
resolution of the House of Assembly. 
That, resolution did not authorise the 
Government to do anything unconstitu
tional. It did not empower the Gov
ernment to make the exchange of lands 
on its own authority. All that it did 
was to direct the Government to make 
the preliminary arrangements with the 
Dominion Government, so that when 
the Legislature met again the project 
would be in proper shape to lie submit
ted to it for its sanction. After the de
cision of the Privy Council was known; 
the matter was brought before the 
House by Mr. Higgins, and the Provin
cial Secretary replied to his protest. 
The Times drew its conclusions from 
that reply, and as it did not take excep
tion to the sentiments then expressed, 
it is but fair to conclude that it found 
nothing objectionable in them. The 
Government has been sufficiently 
outspoken in this matter, and 
at the proper time and place 
it will certainly not leave our con
temporary in doubt as’tjp its intentions. 
But that the Provincial .Secretory should, 
as our contemporary contends, interpose 
when the “ newspaper Wigginses” were 
prognosticating and threatening would 
have been from every point of view im
proper. That those prophets attributed 
to the Government designs that it never 
entertained, and ascribed 'to it powers 
which.all intelligent men know it_does 
not possess, is not its fault. The Min
istry is responsible primarily to the 
Legislative Assembly. To the repre
sentatives of the people in Parliament 
assembled is due an explanation of their 
acts and intentions ; and it is not usual, 
as our contemporary knows, for govern
ments to take the public into their con
fidence before they have rendered their 
account to Parliament. Our contempo
rary’s sneers and reproaches are, there
fore, wholly undeserved. The Govern
ment has been open and frank on this 
matter of the exchange of lands. He 
who ran might read its policy, and there 
is no fear that it will practice conceal
ment in the future.

ANTIQUATED SHIPS.

A duel is continually going on be
tween guns and arinor. No sooner is 
armor made sufficiently strong to resist 
the artillery then existing than a gun is 
invented that will easily crash through 
it. The wits of naval architects are 
thfen exercised to devise a new armor 
plate that will resist the shot from the 
new gun. And so the competition be
tween guns and armor goes on con
tinually. It is owing to this strange 
competition that ships of war that have 
been built at an enormous expense soon 
became antiquated. The armor which 
say, five years ago, could resist the 
shot fired from the most powerful gun 
then known can be readily pierced by 
the artillery of to-day. So the nation 
has the annoyance of seeing its invin
cibles becoming in a few short years easily 
vincible. This is what makes the Brit
ish nation so reluctant to incur the ex
pense necessary to build new war ves
sels. They cannot tell that the vessel 
building this year at such expense will 
not, even before she is launched, be
come antiquated. A new" gun or a new 
shot or a new explosive may be invented 
which may completely upset the calcula
tions of the-iWeei «kHJful and the most 
experienced engineers. It was only the 
other day that Vice-Admiral De Dom- 
pierre d’Hornoy declared in the Cham
ber of Deputies that the men-of-war 
now possessed by France are of an anti
quated type which must be replaced by 
new vessels, which would equal in num
ber and strength the united fleets of 
Germany of Italy. It is, he said, only 
by doing this that France can be able 
to retain her rmk of second naval pow
er in the world. The Chamber of 
Deputies will vote the money needed, 
with the Conviction that before many 
years the new ship» will • also become 
antiquated .and another fleet will have 
to l»e built to muet the requirements of 
the time.

It.is very likely that it was this con
viction that caused the British Govern
ment to spread the expenditure of the 
ÿ100,000,000 for strengthening the navy 
of the nation over a period of nine years.

The New York Herald the other day 
became a veritable Job’s comforter 
when, in an exoeedingly instructive 
article on Guns vs. Armor, it said :

“ft is clear from the results ef the 
experiments referred to that none of 
om vessels are armored to withstand 
the diots of the English 12.5 inch muz
zle loading gun—a gun which gives an 
energy little superior to the new Eng
lish 9.2 inch ana our new 8-inch guns. 
Ouv new 10-inch guns, therefore, would 
per.ritvate any vessel we have afloat or 
con structing, while the English 29-ton, 
4 >4on, 67-ton and 110-ton guns—having 
calibres of 10, 12, 13.5 and 16.25 inches 
t es;«ectively, would shatter the thickest 
armor of our vessels like so much wood. 
* * * The ,English cruiser Blake, for 
example, fitted against any ship we 
have afloat or bunding, could choose 
her own distance and time for giving 
hat ole, and besides the 380-pound shot 
from her 9.2-inch guns would rain a 
storm of projectiles from her 6-inch 
rapid tire guns, any one of which, at 
close range, would pierce our best ves
sels. ”

-This must be pleasant reading for the 
pati-iotic Americans who are seeing 
millions upon millions of dollars ex- 
pen led on building a navy which is al
ready out of date.

It had no

THE BEHRINGS SEA SEIZURES

Very little seems to 6e known in the 
United States with respect to the seiz
ures made by order of its government 
in Behring Sea. We gather from an 
article in Harper’s Weekly of the 15th 
instant, that it. is generally bel 
that the only seizures of British vessels 
in that sea were made in the summer of 
1886, and that the vessels and other 
property were after wants released.
This is only a part and a..small part of 
theVuth. In the summer of 1880 the 
United States revenue cutter1 Corwin- 
seized three British sealing vessels.
Some months afterwards the vessels 
were, by order of the government, re-, 
leased, but the seal-skins found in them 
were confiscated,, and not returned, 
neither were the arms and the rest of 
their outfit. All that the owners of 
the vessels could get were the stripped 
and beached vessels. As it would cost 
more to get the vesselsoff, to refit them 
and to bring theiy tq Victovjti,. thau they 
were worth the owners left them where 
they were.

Now ft must strike every honest man, 
whether lie is British or American, if 

jFbeieizuree were illegal not only should 
v «ne veaéels be returned to their owners, 

but also all they contained at the time 
they were taken possession of by the 
United States authorities. It is equally 
oitar that the owners, officers and crewsi , hile the schooner Hattie was fish- 
w ere entitled to compensation. The re- ing^n-tfie Newfoundland banks yester- 
lrvse of the vessels, as we have seen, «lay. one of her men caught a large eiz-
w rs in no sense a reparation for the in- utl i'^bnt. .T]16

, . , pornon» that it took several men to
jury done to the owners of the vresels. it on board. Upon opening the 

In 1887 six vessels sailing under the tish a portion of a woman’s nand with 
British flag-wee^ seize<1 by United States the thumb and the first and second fing-

r"t of Sg on

the Pacific Occanlhel gw» !>y the njme gravaf the letters “G. W. G.” The 
4)ehring Sea. There was no mocker., ot ring is in the eeptain’e possession.

1-

ATen Bebjr wee risk.
We gave her Oaeterla.

When ehe • Child.
She cried tor Castorla.

Wi en ehe JbeeuBiWes,
Sbeehms teCestoria.

When she had Children,
She gnne thee Ceeteria

MONEY

reported resulted in financial disaster 
to them. Tabenhause borrowed $25,AMERICAN NEWS.
and went back to France in the steer-

K*m, cu, vmm b,. d* flrtstvjast t "
«tractive Cyclone. bome"

SEATTLE NOTES.

Twenty Persons Poisoned by Bet- The work of improvement Going on- 
Ing Chicago Compressed Beef. The Saloons Again Open-Another 

Electric Road.

A total contribution of $70,000 has 
been received bv the Relief Committee.

Passes are nol 
trance into the
police are still patrolling the district 
closely, but no longer prevent persons 
from entering.

. . _ _ . ■ . The repaire to.. the . Narrow Gauge
gation of the Cronin murder has been trestle, over which coal is hauled, are 
postponed by the grand jury, as a result being speedily made, and will be com- 
of the accumulation of ordinary jail Pleted sufficiently to admit the passage 
caeca which require immediate atten- of cars over the trestle by the latter 
tion, in order that the prisoners may be P®£^ °* n.ext week« _ .
brought to trial within the term pro- The eatoona were opened Friday for 
scribed by the statute.. The case Will the first tune since the fire, and the 
be taken up again next week. A num- predictions of alarmists and prohibi- 
berof minor witnesses were ..emlnM tionists were not verified. Perfect or- 
to-day, including Robert Bruce, the der prevailed, and only five arrests for 
private detective, who aays he was drnnkmme*» were made, 
offered a large sum of money to “elug " S®11* Brof- hV= announced that they
Dr. Cronin. Edward Spellman, of wiU not only give the *f7S hoenae, but 
Peoria, President of the wMnkv trust also pay to the city additionally *225 to 
and District Officer of the CÜiTna-Gael, do with what the authorities please, if 
testified concerning the disposition of th?7 ,re allowed to exhibit, 
funds and the fears entertained bv Several of the workmen formerly em- 
Cronin that his life was in danger at the ployed in the Washington Iron Works 
hands of Alexander Sullivai or his and other fotmdriee m the city, have 
cohorts. ( associated themselves together for the

purpose of doing a general foundry end 
machine shop business. A site for their 

San Francisco, June 22.-The Brad- wofke hea,.bee? “cured at West Seattle.
, . lf -i. . An application for^a franchise for anStreep Mercantile Agency reports 13 electric Sad to Lake Washington will 

failures in the Pacific Coast states «id be made to the city council this evening, 
territories for the Week ending to-day, The road will start on Cherry street at 
a# compared ^vith 11 for the previous Second, thence to Third* on Third to 
Week, and 18 for the corresponding Mftrion, on Marlon to Fourth, on Fourth 
wfjek of 1888. to Seneca, on Seneca to Sixth, on Sixth

to Madison, on Madison to Filbert, on 
Filbert to Phelps, on Phelps to Sprague, 

Washington, June 22.—The treasury on Sprague due north to Union bay, 
department has issued a circular defin- Lake Washington, 
ing theitom, that can rome under the
ïrmv ni - f atringency of the lumber market,
army officers. The oircu&r ia based on Y^leria dock, at the foot of Yeeler
atricT TTnJZui ’ ? ’ ^ ** avenue, has been refitted sufficiently to
be allowed, and murt iTaworo ?dmi‘ of .timers landing anddûctog.
î£cte?tobenUIa *" T wtreLîse hai been erected
peeled to be presented with the accounts. ftel.Jn Thia dock auffered severely

Poisoned Mv Soil»* K~r the conflagration, but within a
* couple of weeks sufficient repairs will 

rwmL0.A, ,have been made to accommodate the 
comes from Fmdly, Ohio, tiiat twenty reflnl]ar business. A pile driver is now

ph^edbZf.PO"°ned bV 61tm8 “ work on the wharf.

A Pennsylvania Thunder Storm Dees Much 
Damage—The Clan-na-Gael to be 

Reorganised. nger required foren- 
burnt district. The

TMe Cronin Harder Case.
Chicago, Jnne 22.—Farther investi-

Padfle Coast Failure#.

Army Officer*’ Expenses.

TMe PnnUMment Pit» IMe Crime. OPINION IN SAN FRANCISCO.
White Plains, N. Y., June 22.— ------,

Cassidy, who attempted to burn the Considerable Quirt Jabilation Over the 
n *1 v T» * a , , Retirement of Elijah Smith.Catholic Protectory for revenge, when __
it was filled with children, to-day was San Francisco, June 20.—There is 
sentenced to sixteen years in the state considerable local and press comment 
PrÎHOn- here on the result of the railroad meet

ing in Portland Monday.
To-day’s Bulletin says 

San Francisco, June 22.—A move- road offices around town which are en- 
ment has been started in the east for in- gaged in a carrying trade in Oregon or 
creasing the trade with Japan to more the adjacent states and territories, the 
equal proportions. The Post this mom- opinion is divided as to whether or not 
ing says, editorially, something should Villard has helped the Northern Pacific 
be done to put our foreign trade on a railroad by the course pursued by him at 
1 >etter basis. The United States buys the meeting in Portland Monday last, 
from Japan $17,000,000 worth of prod- It is claimed that by permitting the Un- 
uce, while Japan buys less than $3,000,- ion Pacific to. lease the Navigation 
000 worth in return. This is not a fair company’s line and to complete its un
measure of reciprocity, and sofoe sort finished lines, he has given the 
of explanation would seem to be in or- Union Pacific ft better foothold in 
der. Washington than it has ever held before,

and has enabled it to compete more 
strongly not only for local traffic, but 

Chicago, June 22.—Edward 0. M. for through business, to which the 
Condon, the famous ^hnaUrt arrived “Æ

from New York to-mght and had a pro- concisions awaited with interest, 
longed conference with Luke Dillon, particularly as there has of late been 
Afterwards they left the hotel m com- ‘^iderable bad feeling between the 
pany and up to a late hour had not re- Northern Pacific and the Union Pacific.
turned. ___ At present the former company has

given notice that it intends to break 
0 __ 8 t -, . away from the Transcontinental asso-
San Francisco, June 22>—Cleared.— ciation, charging that the Union Pacific 

Steamer Oregon,Portland; ehro Harvest- ^ *** engaged in breaking its agree- 
er, Port Townrend. Sailed Barkentme menta. At the recent meeting in Port- 
Skagit, Puget Sound. land Villard had squared hie accounts

. _ , . . . in one way, and that is by ejecting
A *.rderer Lynched. Elijah Smith iaom the presidency of the

Omaha, June 22. —Nicholas Foley, ()reg0n Railway A Navigation Company 
who murdered Mrs. Pomeroy Clark at ud it ia claimed that every employe 
Elgin, Neb., was this morning taken mjnor „fficial of that 
frein the deputy sheriff, who had cap- jubilant at the change, 
tyred him, and was hanged to a bridge 
near the scene of his crime.

Trade WUM Japan. In the rail-

Condon In CMiraxe.

company is 
Smith was a 

very conservative man and incurred the 
dislike of the employes by reducing 
their number and also the salaries of 

TMnnder Storm. those he retained after Villard went in-
Scranton, Pa., June 22. — Much to his temporary retirement. It is said 

damage was done by a terrific thunder- that when he assumed the presidency of 
storm which passed over this çjty at 9 the Oregon Railway & Navigation C^n- 
d’elock this evening: Several houses he visited this <nty and visited
were struck by lightning and set on evety office, dock and other planes

S.ïsÀG.-sltiS 6
lightning and killed. George Somers, bop that the vanous officials and their 
the boys father, was seriously injured, underlings were performing, he made

___  several notes, and then revisited the
same places at a later time 

... t no mv in company with one of the localWashington, June 22.- The navy &genta. ^ the second visit every office 
department is advised that owing to and dock presented a scene of bustle 

the machinery the trial and activity, strangely àt 
of the Petrel was postponed from yes- his first experience, and consequently 
terday for about ten days. several official heads were severea,

laborers and others discharged, rod the 
work doubled up on those remaining, 

Washington, June 22.— Assistant but tills was not alL Elijah Smith went 
Secretary of the Tre»u? Tftimo, h. jtS

directed the collector of customs at retained, as well as increasing their 
New York to admit free of duty a con- labors. Among the employes of the 
signment of quibbels—a disinfectant do- road in this city therefore congratula- 
nated by the Quibbel Brothers of New- tions are the order of the day over 
ark, England, for use in disinfecting Smith’s deposition, although openly 
the Johnstown matter. The subject they have nothing to say regarding the 
was referred to Surveyor-General Ham- matter, 
iltoii, who stated that the consignment 
con Id be used, and the collector was au
thorized to have it consigned to Lieut.
Pat rick af the engineer corps at Johns-

Another Defective Vessel.

some defect in variance with

Disinfectants for JeMpstown.

-*
COMOX NEWS.

(Correspondent Nanaimo Courier.) 
The annual meeting for the election of 

school trustees was held on Monday last 
with the following result:

, . ^ , South Comox School.—J. Sutherland,
Condoh is here. The Clau-na-Gael is to teacher. J. McPhee, Esq., was elected 
lie reorganized within the next two in place of W. Robb, Esq., retired. Ow- 
wevke, and representative» of all the in8 ,te the increase in the number of 
camps in Chicago will meet for that scholars m attendance at this school, H 
purpose. Oaths are to be abolished, w“ deemed necessary to enlarge the 
and the reorganization will be on a con- house, and ftlao to apply for an
stilutional basis. O’Meagher Condon is increase of salary for the teacher, 
to "make a statement for publication, in Nérth Comox.—J. Mundell, teacher 
Which the attitude of the Clan-na-Gael S. Pierey, Eeq., was electod in place of 
towards, the Cronin murder wiU.be T- Rerkiey &q., the retiring trustee, 
clearly stated,"and an attempt made to Mr- Mundell hararg resigned his posv 
remove the prevailing sentiment against ^ « tocher, the question arose as to 
it hi consequence of the matter. whether his successor should be male

or female, and on being pnt to 
resulted in favor of a female teacher.

To Reorganize IMe Ciaa-ma-Kael.
Chicago, June 22.—Capt. O’Meagher

a vote
f :- A dlngelar Offense. WÊBÊÊKMI . . JH$I

NSW York, June 22-Supt. Acker-
man, of the postoffice station at the carry away with him the good wishes 
reduce exchange, in thia city, has been both of pupils and trustees.

barged upon charges ot returning Courtney School—Miss G. Halliday, 
falsified returns of the business done at teacher. Matthew Pierey, Esq., was 
that station. There is no charge of em- elected in place of Henry Grieves, Esq., 
l>ezzlement presented. He reported 60,- retired. Miss Halliday tendered her 
000 pieces more than were handled in resignation, which was accepted. 
on< month, the object being to increase Mr. D. Pottinger, clerk for J. Mc- 
th< importance of the office. Phue (Comox), while on hie way to the

____  " 'Union mines with a load of groceries,
A Bank Cashier's ftetntraee. was thrown from his wagon as he was

I'l-rrsBCRG, June 22- Ca.hier ^the,n^oad *"?*•. Th*LTel#>

ïttïaesàsszss sgSÎFSES
1 * y— f tb. pT-ftœSiSSSihSiE

A Hamsee Cyclone. ,,
Kansas City, June 22.—Details 

were received this morning of a des
tructive cyclone in Gentry county. The
rill ige of Lone Star was almost totally San Francisco, Jane 20.—Frank S. 
des - roved Thursday last, three persons Johnson, of th# Johnson-Locke Mercan- 
heing killed and a number injured. The tile company, who has just returned 
cyri.me moved in two funnel-shaped from the east, said to-day: “The 
clouds, travelling very swiftly and very canned salmon market is beginning to 

down, And in its progress destroyed look more encouraging and evidences of 
ythlng. The cyolone passed off to n furthcoming demand are easy to be 
-outheast, badly damaging all the seen. It look» to me as though the 

growing crops, orchards and foreete in month qf July would be one of the 
its path. )l liveliest enea that the salmon business

|ias seen for some time.” ” 1
CReae Flayers Mraidol. I i'" — —■—--------J

JT*-Th: tour. 7 Children Cryfor Pltchir’tCestoriathe chew player» to this country it is * 9 '

CANNED SALMON.

Tb* Outlook for Next Month Deeerlbed as 
Encouraging.

►LLEGE.

Inations Held at 
The Musical Pro-

Hat.

Innection with the 
tions of the pupils 
College were held 
Lll Tuesday after- 
L large number of 
|ds of the scholars, 
fere conducted by 
Bishop Lemmens, 
fcere Van Nevel ana- 
Alex. McDonald, 
imination of the 
I branches of study 
Ith musical selec- 
pn the piano and 
'of the programme

ter H. W either, 
pond Reader Divi-
pr B. J. Bantly,

5 no by Masters.

Bird Reader Divi- 
pelling.
faster Chas. Lorn- 
i the piano^ by H.

urth Reader Divi-
rainmar.
ter E. Geiger.
rst Glass in Eng-

•ter H. Sehl, ac- 
by Master B. J.

ret ClasS in Eng-

ister S. A. Bantly, 
m> by Master B. J.

then proceeded to 
the successful 
ipanying each 
narks to the boys : 
eneral proficiency, 
hi lip Godfrey. 
Christian doctrine.

pu-
with

hi is Vigeliue. 
poliment, awarded 
►kins.
ented by T. N.

Andrew Astrico. 
ere then brought 
e distribution of 
answered all the 
e various branches 
; examined, and 
tgress since last

as follows :
4KTMKNT.
1st, Louis Vigelius; 
). A. Bantly; ith, H.

KÎSStiS:
H. Sehl; 2nd, L.

Ks&m
1st class—1st. P. God
ly; 3rd, L. vigelius,
h-1st, H. Sehl: 2nd, 
. Murphy; 4th, R.
b—1st, L. Vigelius; 
P. Godfrey; 4th, W.

t class—1st, P. God- 
3rd, L. Vigelius; 4th,

-1st, H. 
J. Dodd;

d cl 
tins; 3rd,

1st, P. Godfrey; 2nd, 
Vigelius; 4th, 8. A.
se—1st, P. Godfrey; 
rd, H. Sehl; 4th, L
ee—1st, H. Walt her; 
ISimpkins; 4th, Chae.
le—1st, S. A. Bantly;
iss—1st, P. Godfrey; 
H. Walther, 4th, B.
bs—1st, B. J. Bantly; 
Geiger; 4th, J. Dodd. 
A. Bantly: 2nd, L
rigelius; 2nd, S. A. ,
-1st class—1st. S. A.
:—2nd class—1st. P. 

3rd, E. Simp-
class—1st, B. J. 

3rd, J. Dodd;
1st. P. Godfrey; tod,
. Bantly and P. Mur-
-1st, Chas. Gabriel; 
E. Geiger equal; 4th,
-1st, B. Godfrey, 2nd, 

Sehl; 4th, W. God-
s—1st, E. Simpkins;
L Geiger, 4th, Chas.
urea—1st, J. Colbert;

S3:

*iger;

ed, A. Smith.
•ARTMKNT.
latian doctrine—let, 
it ta; 3rd, L. Camsusa;
Godfrey; 2nd, H. 

4th, C. Olsen, 
irown and B. Ward 

J. Godfrey, 
i; 2nd, C. Olsen;M,
y- J. God- 

Camsusa
Ward; 2nd,
1; 4th, A. Pott», 
m; 2nd, L. 
b, H. Brown, 
phy—1st, J. Godfrey; 
Vard; 4th, J. Cough-
at—1st, J. Godfrey; 
. Goughian; 4th, G.
>tts; 2nd, B. Ward;
ristian doctrine—let, 
Ibert equal; 3rd, T.

Morals; 2nd, E. 
4th, E. Colbert.

2nd, G. Morals; 
wn.

mes; 2nd, L. Borde; 
Gibeon equal. 
Dolbert: 2nd, T. Gib- 
l E. Baines, 
ibert; 2nd, E. Baines; 
Brown.
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3THE SIDEWALKS.
To the Editor,—Hiving seen a few, 

days since a paragraph in your esteemed 
paper recommending that men should 
goirotmd with hammers to driWg#fS 
the nails in the sidewalks, I was rattier 
amused.

Now, sir, if I may be allowed to ex
press an opinion. Why not do away 
with these wooden sidewalks altogeth
er ? There is not a town in 
any pretensions t 

for a moment.

too has been encouraging, there being 
fifty per cent, more Morses in the pro* 
>ince than there were two years ago. 
These last figures show that Manitoba 
farmers have taken to mixed fanning 
which they had been advised to do by 
experienced agriculturalists both from 
Great Britain and from Eastern Canada. 
It is to be hoped that the needed rain 
will soon'come and that our neighbors 
in Manitoba will be blessed with a 
plentiful harvest.

NEWS AND NOTES.

RELICS.
A cup and saucer, the only remains of 

a China service which was once the pro
perty of Martha Washington, is still 
shown to visitors at the Smithsonian 
Institution. The set was originally 
made to order for the French officers 
who fought under the American flag 
during the revolutionary war, and who 
subsequently presented it to the lead
ing lady of that time. It numbered 
180 pieces. The ware was the'finest 
then made in France, and the predomin
ating colors were green and blue, tl\p 
latter being the edging. Links of green 
ran around the inner borders^ of the' 
plates, within the links being the names 
of the States then members of the 
union. In the centre were the initials 
“M. W.” and the Latin motto, Decus 
tutamen ab Illo. The cost of the set 
was about $1,000.

GRIGGS EXPERIENCE.
The Trials. Trfbolalkw aad geftrin*. of 

arTUa Itfie
I think Grigg mtftile thlaneat man I ever 

«aw, write. FtoreneeFratt tnthe Yankee 
Blade. Had he entered the living skeleton 
field he would have wiped out all competi
tion. He used to speak of it sometimes in a 
calm, despairing way.

Grlgg said he was so thin that the bones 
poked through his skto and cost him a small 
fortune in court-plaster to tieept them from

Europe ioi 
that would tolerate, 

If flags cannot be 
procured why not put down asphalte or 
concrete sidewalks V and make y afar 
city worthy of its name, at least in the 
business parte.

I would also recommend the streets 
be laid with wood pavement, which 
would do away with dust, noise an* 
other annoyances to people in business, 
Taut of course that is an after considér
ation, the sidewalks being of the fiM 
importance.

If the board of aldermen would con
sider these my humble suggestions, I 
believe Victoria would be the grandest 
city (for its sise) on the Pacific coast. ,

A Well Wisher to Victoria.

punching holes In his tiptoes.
He used to weep when h# fold us that he 

hated to lean np against a wall while talking 
to any one, because his bones were sure to 
peck the mortar all out before he got 
through, and it used to hurt his feelings 
when his friends asked him what was the 
mortar with him.

We often wonder why Grigg never smiled, 
but he said the smile was always getting 
looped up ml his cheek bone# and he was too 
old to begin life as an elephant.

He remarked that the saddest experience 
of his life occurred some years ago, when 
he was advised to go to the Adirondacks for 
his health. He procured a guide «id a buck 
board wagon, and away thhy went lor the 
woods. Though Grigg had nevermeta buck- 
board before, he always thought they had 
no springs; but he estimated that/ this par
ticular one had about two thousand and three 
springs to the minute. He never suffered 
so in all his fife. The guide was chewing 
tobacco, and, though Grigg knew it was an 
awful thing to wish, he prayed tnat he 
might swallow it and die. By and by Grigg 
became resigned. He began to lose his sky
ward aspirations and to. en joy life. Pretty 

railroad statistics. soon they stopped and the^guide invited him

sussshs*sa? jï «-g»—«■»■-* *-(— 
Sir® wscB rnmASt imate of the mileage to he brait the pres- wlgQn for Bome utUe way., batemiMn't 
«"tyear The number of müee actually oount{or it before. The guide was very 
butlt this year la 585, and the number un- dlMgreeable. He said he’d had a whoi. 
der cone traction 1» 4,221. Tbiemcludea lx)ard when ^ left tom,, and wanted it 
lines in Canada and Mexico Thenum- back Grigg pointed out that he had thi 
her under survey .« 16,179, hut obn- boie hored now, and claimed indemnity for 
ously the phrase under survey means th0 wear Md toar on hia back bone. They 
little more them under contemplation. compromised, and camped where they wen- ; 
The longest line under construction is but tbe said he guessed he’d set up. 
the Alabama Midland, 160 miles from jje a family dependent on him, and br- 
Bainbridge, Ga., to a point south of 9ldes he didn’t want to die a lingering 
Montgomery.—New York Post. death.

a hero in humble lue. In the morning, they returned to town.
They agreed that Grigg bad better keep 
away from the wagon. He wanted to ride 
the horse, but the guide said he’d had that 
animal a great many years and felt at 
tached to him. He couldn’t bear to leave 
him to die by the roadside, far, far from 
home. Grigg never Went to the Adiron
dacks agsltt. He said he’d been so bored 
the first day that he didn’t foink it augured 
well for the future.

GRASMERE CHURCH-YARD.
Where Green, Coleridge, Clough end 

Other Celebrities Me Burled.
The grave of Green, the painter, with its 

beautiful Wordsworthian epitaph, bids u- 
pause, but we return to that tomb of Hart l ey 
Coleridge’s. Above his dust the oak leave* 
wreathed upon the cross, the crown o: 
thorns and the legend: “ By Thy Cross an*- 
Passion,” are eloquent of a life of constan. 
effort and sorrow that awe us as we gaze. 
There are figures that haunt this holy spot 
A sexton stands, rule «id spade in hand. 1 
is January 7,1849, and with him are Words
worth and Hartley Coleridge’s brothers.

ordsworth tells the sexton to measure out 
the £iv>üb‘î for his own and his wife's grave; 
and then a tUir.l plot for the dead Hartley. 
And Wordsworth is much in thought -o 
Dora’s ayd William’s funeral two years 
in 1847. “When I lifted up my eyes fry:;, 
my daughter’s grave he (Hartley) 
standing there.” Then, turning to the s^x 
ton, he said : “ Keep the ground for us ; we 
are old people, it can not be for long.” 
was not long; a year «id a few months 
passed,and in April,1860, the ground that day 
measured out opened its grassy door to re 
ceive the aged bard. Wè note the yow treos. 
eight in number, brotf&ht by Wortiswort'> 
direction from Loughrigg Tarn and pian eo 
with his own hand there. We listen to tin 
murmur of the bees m the sycamores; w< 
hear the undersong of II» Riter Roi*:- 
dose beneath the low chitfeh wall. Our 
eyes fall on the name of dough, for tc 
him there Is a monument m-this place thn 
knew him well, and in a moment there rises 
before us the possible form of one who sum; 
of that first Arthur, of one who of: 
times meditated here; his memorable musi. 
comes to mind; we leave the poet’s comer 
saying:

Keep green the grass upon hie grave,
Oh, Botha, with thy living wave ,
Sing hl|n thy best, tor lew or none 
Cap hear |hee right now he is gone.

Thence to the grave we go, ten paces tc 
the n-.irt,invest, and there, beside Arthur 
Clougu’s monument, we realize that we art- 
standing over the remains of a family whose 
head was honored by being token as the 
pattern parson of the dale in the seven; i 
bookofthe ‘•Excursion.” These grassy heap 
that lie amicably close are the graves of th 
family of Sympson, and oh the low stone w " 
readf “Here fie the remains of the Rev 
Jos. Sympson, Minister,6f Wythburn fu 
more than fifty years.” We leave th 
Church-yard, expecting to find by the south 
west wall the very seat of stone wheroor 
that old vicar and his friénds are represent 
ed in the sixth book of the “ Excursion ” a i 
holding their high discourse.—Corn hiii 
Magazine. ' ’ 1 * ; * ; '
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----fcorta is so well adapted to children I Caatoria cures Colic, Constipation''—i

that I recommend it as superior to any I Soar Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation 
prescription known to me.” I Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes

HI So^lrfordStoBrookiynV N. Y. l| Without injurious medication.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray street, N. Y.
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5About eight o’clock on Saturday 
night, as some workmen in the Siemens 
department of Thomas Firth & Sons, 
Sheffield, were about to remove a red 
hot steel ingot, weighing twenty-four 
tons, from .the casting pit, a terrible ac
cident occurred. The 100-ton travelling 
crane bad been brought into position 
over the ingot, which stood in the cast-, 
ing pit, when, as one of the workmen, 
Stanley, was adjusting the chain on the 
crane, his footing slipped, and hè fell 
into the pit, a distance of fifteen feet, 
right down beside the column of red hot | 
steel. Some idea n\ay possibly be ' 
formed of the awful nature of Stanley’s 
position when it is known that the ingot 
had but a few hours previously 
sea of bubbling flnid in the furnace. 
And then a deed was done at which 
one’s flesh creeps as one thinks of it.
A laborer known lainiliarly as “Sailor 
Jack"—we call him brave John Smith 
now—realizing in & moment the awful 
position of poor Stanley, who lay there, 
stunned-by the fall, close to the ingot, 
and already ablaze and roasting alive, 
seized a ladder, and, thrusting it in an 
adjoining pit, hurried down, encounter
ing an awkward fall through the ladder 
suddenly turning round. Recovering 
himself ih an Instant, Smith rushed to 
the rescue, and stepping into the inner 
pit, that is, the spa^p immediately sur
rounding the bottom of the ingot (a step 
down of three feet and a width from
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This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholeaomeaees. More 
economical -than the ordinary kinds, and 
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OTOF THE SAANICH FARMERS, 
Will be held at Sandhill Plc-Nlc ground. 
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All friends are invited to attend. jel5-lmo -----A.T----
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THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
132 GOVERNMENT STREET, COR JOHNSON.Of the Shareholders of the

Shuswap and Okanagon Railway
Will be held at the office of the Company, 

No. 49 Government street, Victoria,
On TUESDAY, JULY 2nd, -88,

At 11 o’clock, a. m.
M. LUMBY, 

Secretary 8. Sc O. Ry. Co.
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IMPORTERS AND JOBBERSwall to ingot of only two feet three 
inch»), speedily picked ujj his niate, 
and succeeded in carrying him into the 
next-£it, whence he wap able by the as
sistance of other workmen to get him up 
the ladder. Then John Smith lay 
down, and was afterward can-red in a 
dazed state to thé infirmary. When I 
add that Stanley W8$T a heavy, robust 
man, and the sailor a man of only about 
nine stone in weight, and that he enter- 
éd the pit with scarcely any clothing on 
and withjiia shirt sleeves rolled up, it 
will be possible for your readers to form 
some idea of what this man must have 
endured. Poor Stanley died three days 
afterward—a «adly unrecognizable ob
ject to those who had known him 4>est. 
John Smith, who was exposed .for only 
a few seconds’ less time than Stanley, is 
doing fairly well, though he is very 
severely burned about the arms tod 
hands.—Pall Mall Gazette.

FOR BREAKFAST,
Roÿsd Oats-^Rolled Wheat—Fidelity 

Ham and Bacon—Fresh Eggs—Buck
wheat Flour, for Hot Cakes — and 
Devlin’s Blend of Coffee—a fine article 
and always the same

------IN-:-----

Dry Goods, Clothing
FOR DINNER AND LUNCHEON
I keep a varied assortment of the best 
goods obtainable—all at bottom prices 
for Cash. AND FURNISHING GOODS.

THE TOTAL OUTPUT OF THE

NEW WESTMINSTER WOOLLEN MILLSIN FINE TEAS
—CONSISTING OF—

I am giving Special Bargains.

Blankets, Flannels and Tweeds,
All goods- guaranteed. If not good 

and sound, return and get your money IS CONTROLLED EXCLUSIVELY BY US.BRIGHT FAMILY.
The election of -Mr. Albert- Bright 

once more neutralizes the B 
in the house of commons. Mr 
Leatham Bright, wfio sits for Stoke, is 
an enthusiastic Gladstonian. The 
brothers, however,.are perfectly friend
ly, though they are destined to meet 
but seldom in the same lobby. It is 
announced that Mr. W. L. Bright will 
not seek re-election at the dissolution, 
and it is possible that when an appeal 
is made to the country the Conservative 
electors of Central Birmingham will 
agaiii appeal to. Lord Randolph Church
ill,: and with better success. As re- 

.ga rds the borough-of Stoke, the seat is 
is safe one, and the Liberal leaders wish 
jtn utilize it for one of their own favor
ite», sa.v Mr. George 
Reginald Brett. It fo 
Mr. Bright is in the fortunate position 
of making so much money that he has 
,not time to give to legislation. Yet, 
curiously enough bis opportunities of 
growing rich beyond his dreams of avar
ice are reputed to have come from this 
very parliamentary connection.

GORGEOUS WEDDING PRESENTS.
The wedding presents of the Duchess 

of Portland amounted to five hundred, 
among the principal contributors being 
the mnee of Wales, who gave a large 
silver bowl ; Prince Albert Victor, a sil
ver sugar basin ; the Marquis and 
Marchioness of Salisbury, a silver mirror. 

’The Duke of Portland’s presents to the 
bride were a pearl necklace, & diamond 
hoop ring, a diamond and turquoise 
bracket, a gold bangle-watch in red

mond brooch, a dressing case and tra
veling bag, with gold mounts and initiale 
in diamond», a mid hunting watch, a 
sable-cloak, muff and boa.

rigid We carry the largest stock of General Merchandise 
in the Province.

We sell to the Trade only.
Goods delivered free to all parte of the city.

LENZ & LEISER.TELEPHONE No. 108. May 4. 1888.
Cop. YATES and BflOAD Sts. \
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Sulky Rakee,

Self-binding Harvesters
Stem and Mere Raw
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COVERED WITH GOLD.

X. iMARVELOUSThe Great Sheve DskRong Paged» in the
City of Rangoon.

MEMORYRussell or Mr. 
understood that

Here are the first âmprjessions of Burmah, 
from a high official, dated, from Rangoon, 
says the London World: -

DISCOVERY.
gilded dOmeof*tl^great’sheve^lagong Pa- <*fg?ÿS5
goda, which dominates the eity. The days „ Mind wartderino cured-

hills. You ascend to it by a covered stoii’- MMDtiinmIQQi-1*Tgojtf» 
way, on either side of Which are stalls fcejn SON,thegreat Psychologist, J. M. Bucklky, 
by women tor toe saleol tc)-e, dolls, eanc$»,
incenâ.1, etc. £1 the of the stair ss n yg. astor. Judge Gibson, Jcdah P. Bkn- 
paved court, in the center the pagOflar“.nj jamin. and others, sent post free by 
feet high, covered from base to topmost pin- Prof. A. LOISÆTTEL 287 Fifth Ave. 
nacle with thick gold. - ep6^o*fcw-3m

“All around are quaint buildings, some 
holding figures of Buddha, some containing 
bells of enormous iize. About alt these a .

and .merry crow*-^m;;.*Wpjen. and < 
children—-tattring, laughing, eatTO, drink > 
ing, praying; an dressed in gooff bright t 
cdtors, good-tempered and thoroughly en- i 
joking themselves. -- I 

“Nd-dir^ no scowl», but a light-hearted. , 
happy crowd whom’ it Was a pleasure to | 
contemplate, and front^ whom qne got only j 
friendly looks and dhèèrfnl courtesy. No " 
place that I have seen in the Indian Em- i 
pire has pleased and interested me as much.

“ The bride df a Burmese wedding y ester- | 
day was a pretty* graceful 
py as any BngHstt -bride.

§
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BRACKMAN & KER1MR. STANLEY ON ARROW FOISON.
«IThe letter from Mr. H. M. Stanley 

of the 
onday

which was read at the meeti 
Royal Geographical Society 
last contained an extremely interesting 
reference to the arrow poison employed 
by the natives of the Lower Congo dis
trict, and it afforded a curious insight 
into the strange perversions of knowl
edge by which the advances of civiliza
tion are retarded. Mr. Stanley says 
they were much exercised as to what 
might be the poison on the heads of the 

by which Lieut. Stains and 
eral others were wounded, and from the 
effects of-which four persons died almost 
directly. The mystery was solved by 
finding at Ariaibba several packets of 
dried red ants. The bodies of these in
sects were dried, ground into powder, 
cooked in palm-oil, and smeared on the 
points of arrows. It is well known that 
formic arid exists in the free state in 
red ants, » well as in stinging nettles, 
and in several species of caterpillars. 
This acid is, in the pure state, so corro
sive that it produces blisters on the 
skin, and hence there is little ground 
for doubting that it was the “deadly 
irritant by which so many men had 
been lost with such terrible suffering.” 
The multitude of curious insects en
countered, whiefi rendered their lives “as 
miserable as theycould well be, ” bears out j 
Stanley’s idea that many similar poisons 
could oe prepared from insects. It cer
tainly is strange, that with the excep- 
tionoof can tharid»,and perhaps of bl(« t'a 
orientalis, the insect world is so little 
■set for Mtire therapeutise.— Laoest.

Make a Specialty of Handling

Flour, Oatmeal, Gr ss Seeds, Hay and Mill Feed,girl, and as hap- 
All this is unlike 

India. The wemen enjoy great freedom, 
are much more Industrious than the me» 
and are respected accordingly.”

And in thee* lines oan give the Trade price» unequalled by any ether 
House in the Province.3

Sole Agents fer Starr & Co.’s California Flour and Ell Staffs.
CORRESPON DBNCE SOLICITED.
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---- lawflil to sell, and whet are not to be la attended isy more than two hundred ACCUSED OF MURDER.
lady students. These hoepitala and col
leges have done much to lessen suffering 
in India and they will ever remain a 

rial of Lord Dufferin’s truly noble

Colonist sold. Government interferes in one 
country between the landlord and the 
jbenant, tod in toother between the 
common carrier tod his customer. In 
one country the Government owns all 
the railways, and in another it has be
come the possessor of all the telegraph 
lipea; and there is one school of econo
mists, and that by no means a small 
one, who declare that Government must 
he the only, landlord. In trade and 
commerce the interference of Govern
ment is very great in every country. 
There arç some who desire it to be still 
greater, but there are others who de
clare that the very best thing that Gov
ernment can do with regard to trade is 
to let it alone.

This perpetual interference of the Gov
ernment In men’s affairs is found by some 
to be very annoying, and they say that 
it is detrimental to the general good, 
[’here was an article in the Oregonian a 
few days ago, in which it was contended 
that the migration of young men from 
the New England States was caused by 
t hoir impatience of grandmotherly legis
lation, which treated them as if they were 
ao many overgrown children,leaving them 
iio scope for the exercise of wilt These 
young men come to the west to enjoy 
the freedom which in that region is still 
allowed the individual

Even in Great Britain thetendency of 
Government to encroach on what have 
hitherto been regarded as the rights of 
the individual, has alarmed some sen
sible men, and they have formed them
selves into a society to resist govern
mental encroachment. It is called4‘The 
Liberty and Property Defence League.” 
Some of the most eminent members of this 
League are Lord We my as, Lord Fortes- 
oue,Lord Br am well, Lord Penzance,Sir G.. 
W. Watkin, Alderman Cotton, Sir 
W, R. Farquhar. It will be seen from 
this that the Liberty and Property De
fence League is no society of dootrin- 
uires, but a combination of able and 
experienced practical men, who are de
termined to resist what they regard as 
a dangerous tendency of the time. 
They contend that .placing so- much 
power in the hands of Government, per
mitting it to restrict private right» in 
so many ways, is progress in the direc
tion of state socialism, which those who 
have the welfare of the nation at heart 
should oppose by every means in their 
power. We see that there is a branch 
of this League in California, where it is 
contended it is ranch more greatly 
needed than in Great Britain, for the 
tendency to call in the aid of the State 
to effect social reforms is greater in the 
United States than it is in the Old 
Country. It is probable that the Lib
erty and Property Defence League will 
be heard from in the near future.

The preliminary proceedings of the 
trial of Mrs. Maybrick for the murder 
of her'husband has occupied a large 
share of public attention in Great 
Britain. Some time ago Mr. Maybrick 
was taken ill, and after lingering some 
time fo great suffering died. A nurse
maid a few days before Mr. Maybrick’s 
death picked up a letter from Mrs. 
Maybrick to a gentleman named Brierly, 
which contained expressions which led 
her husband’s relatives to suspect that 
Mr. Maybrick was being poisoned. Al
though a strict watch was put on Mrs. 
Maybrick after this supposed revela
tion and the nurses changed, Mr. May
brick did not recover. After his death 
Mrs. Maybrick was accused of poison
ing her husband. It appeared on evi
dence that the woman had purchased a 
quantity of fly paper and soaked it in 
water. The supposition is that she 
gave the solution thus prepared to her 
husband in his medicine, tea, etc. Pre
parations containing arsenic were found 
in Mrs. Maybrick’s room. It appeared 
from the evidence of the nurses 
that Maybrick suspected that his 
wife was tampering with his food 
and medicine for he almost invariably 
became ill after eating or taking 
medicine. But she appears to have 
soothed him spd quieted hi» suspicions, 
for he allowed her to continue her at
tendance on Mm. The contents of the

memo
TUB QOOjyOLÙ WAY.

Bishop Sweatman in his charge to the 
Angliwui Synod which met in Toronto a 
few days ago lamented the decadence of 
the Church of England Temperance 
Society. It is observable that all organ
isations for the spread of temperance 
principles by moral suasion have become 
feeble of late years. Temperance advo
cates on this side of the Atlantic now 
place almost their whole dependence on 
law to advance the cans»-which they 
have eart. We hear a great deal 
about Scott Act and prohibition tod 
high iizsnse and restrictive laws of one 
kind or another, but very little about 
appeals to the conscience end the com
mon sense of the people. The day of 
great temperance lecturers and apostles 
Hceius to be past. It requires a little 
vuurage to utter the words “moral sua
sion” in the hearing of some of the most 
zealous ef the advocates of temperance. 
They depend almost altogether on the 
arm of flesh. The statute law is their 
favorite instrument of reform. They 
are strong in numbers and can make 
thei» influence felt at the polls, and they 
have, in a great measure, abandoned th* 
lecture stand for the halls of legisla
tion. But the success of the new way 
has not been at afl brilliant. "Hie 
Scoff Act in the Dominion, after having 
been allowed a fair trial, is admitted by 
all but a very few to be a cçmplete fail- 

No other form of prohibition has 
been tried in Canada, but in the United 
Stated where prohibitory laws have 
been enacted they have not effected the 
refonp in the habita of the people 
whifeh was hoped for and expected. We 
find that high license is now becoming 
a favorite way of regulating the liquor 
traffic in many places. But it is cheer
ing to find that in spite of legislative 

' failure the temperance sentiment keep# 
on growing. Drinking lias become dis
creditable almost everywhere and abso
lutely disgraceful in many places. And 
what is the source of this sentiment tod 
how was it cultivated ? Was it not by 
powerful appeals to the people ? Men 
who are past middle age can remember 
when the use of intoxicating drinks was 
much more common than it -is to-day. 
They saw the first temperance advo
cates ridiculed by almost everyone, and 
they can recall the time when a teetotal
ler was looked upon as a sort of curios
ity, and was made the batt of any num
ber of jokes. Rut in spite of ridicule 
and opposition of various kinds, the en- 
thusiastic temperance advocates made 
greht headway. They counted their 
converts by the thousand. Temperance 
organizations ef different kinds were 
established which were the means of 
saving number* from the ruin which 
the loVe of strong drink so often causes. 
They did more than this, th#y created 
a Sentiment in favor of temperance 
which now finds expression in a thou
sand ways, and which is the cause qi 
the legislation which has been so barren 
of good results. Why then should the 
friends of temperance reform cease to 
use a means which in a far less promis
ing condition of society was found to be 
ao effective, and which has, beyond the 
shadow of a doubt,, done so much good- 
Why do they not, in these days of cokl- 

and apathy, resort to the old 
of awakening an interest in the cause of 
temperance ? Although much progress 
has been made, and the proportion of 
sober men in every community is great
er than it was a quarter ef a century 
ago, intemperance still counts its victims 
by the housand, and other thousands 
are on e path which leads to misery. 
The means which were ao effective at 
the outset of the temperance movement 
have surely not lost their efficacy. Men 
were then induced by moral means to 
give up their bad habits, and other* 
were prevailed upon never to contract 
the drinking habit. Is it not possible 
by using the same means to product 
the same results now t

We believe that fhe old way is bettei 
than the new. When a man is con 
vinced by argument and by appends ti
ll is. better nature that the use of intoxi 
eating drinks isdafigerous, and may pro 
duce the same miserable effects in hb 
case that it has in the cases of dozem 
of his acquaintances, and become 
a total abstainer, he is far more likel) 
to ttve a sober man

WHICH IS TO BE SUPREME t
The fourth of the resolutions, passed 

at the Anti-Jesuit Convention is, we 
think, one that should commend itself 
to Canadians of all creeds and all par
ties. It is as follows:

“We deem it essential to the peace 
and highest welfare of our country, and 
to the maintenance of good government, 
that the line between the civil and the 
ecclesiastical authority should be clear
ly defined, and should be respected in. 
all legislatures and administrations, 
lioth of the Dominion and of the several 
provinces thereof. While the church is 
entitled to entire freedom and protec
tion in its domain, which embraces all 

the State 
temporal

that is

matters, and it cannot without abnega
ting its just authorities, ask or accept 
permission from any ecclesiastical per
sons or organizations, or from any ex
traneous party whatever to exercise its 
own functions and perform its "own du
ties.”

In a community composed of men pro
fessing many creeds nothing but dis
agreement and strife oan come of the 
State meddling ill any way, no matter 
how indirectly, w ith ecclesiastical af
fairs. The Government in a country
like this, if peace is to prevail, is obliged ,, . . » . .,. . , . . T. ,__,, deceaseds stomach, and part of theto be strictly secular. It should ex- 7 .Vi a
tend to every religious denomination were eramined and tracee of
the fullest freedom, but It should ehow ««mo were fouud m them, but these 
favor to none. Nothing but the etnet-1 V*”trty. The
est impartiality in this roepect will sat- lar*«rt ameant found in the liver 
iefy the great mas. of the people. As eMCtly half of leMt wh,ch
soon as it shows the slightest leaning the analyst had found previously in any 
towards one religious body or another «»tal case. It is said that Mr. May- 
jealousy is engendered, and thepeaoe brick was in the habit of taking medl- 
that ought to prevail on matters con- cine containing arsenic for some time 
nectedwith religion in a mUed com- previous to Ms death. Mr. Brierly, the 
munity is destroyed. Every religious lover of the accused women, is a Liver- 
denomination considers that it has pool cotton broker. The letter discover- 
as good a right to any favors which ! ed ‘b® nursemaid has brought him 
the Government has to bestow M | into unpleasant prominence in the case,

but there is, as far as we have seen, noany other. Ar.d so it has. The mem- 
hers of all denomination, contribute to other ®*idence implicating him,^or show-

t ing that he had any knowledge of what 
was going on in the sick-room,

Mrs. Maybrick is- the daughter of 
Baroness Von Roque, and she is said to 
be an American by birth. The accused 
woman acted.with the utmost coolness 
during the long examination. She was 
dressed in the deepest mourning, and 

i her face was covered by a veil of thick 
crape, which she never once raised. She 
was committed, and sent to Walton 
jail, Her trial will not take place un
til the 26th of next month.

the support of Government and justice 
demands that what the state gives to 
one it is bound to give to all. The only 
safe way, then, is for the state to hold 
itself aloof frotn ecclesiastical matters
altogether and to confine itself to what 
is strictly temporal and secular.

There toe, we know, subjects over 
which churches claim to have a right to 
exercise authority which the state has 
taken under its control. One of these is 
education, toother is marriage. When 
the temporal jurisdiction and the 
spiritual authority interfere and clash 
what is to be done? Which is to give 
way ? The position is a very serious
one and very much depends upon the j exasperating party man. 
action which the state may take. In tinually doing r the thing which in 
our opinion it is the duty of the state to the'opinion of his friends he ought not 
assert its authority. It should acknow- to do, and no (me knows what his next 
ledge no superior ; it cannot afford to eccentricity will be. While his party

is trying to convince the nation that Mr. 
Parnell is a dangerous man, and one 
with whom no loyal subject of the 
Queen ought to associate, what does 
Lord Randolph do but go to Sir Charles 
Russell’s, the advocate of the Home 
Rule agitator^ to dine with Mr. Par
nell? This proceeding has outraged 
his political friends. Not long before 
Lord Randolph had been invited to 
dine with Mr. W. P. Smith, the Com 

sure thé possession by every citizen of servative leader in the House of Com- 
a free state of a sufficient amount of in- nions. He neither accepted the invita- 
telligence to enable him to ^forcise the tion nor sent an appology. This inci- 
duties of citizenship. Education, then, dent has set the tongues of the political 
has become a department of Govern- gossips wagging, and has been the 
ment. Some Churches say, “we have a source of any number of surmises. He 
right to a share in the direction of pub- is member for Paddington. The Con
fie education,” and being powerful, they servativee of that city got up a political 
insist upon the claim. The result has banquet and invited their representa- 
been in some cases a compromise, and tive, but he failed to put in an appear- 
we see, as in the case of Ontario, that ance. His constituents were indignant, 
the division of authority does not work a* they had good reason to be, at the 
well > It causes jealousy and ill- slight put upon them, and open- 
feeling, and it is not conducive iy vowed vengeance. Mr. Aird 
to the efficiency of the educa- Who it appears is Lord Randolph’s col- 
tional system. Here is an instance, league said at the dinner that Lord 
in which the Government consented to Randolph would regret the day that he

had not attended, tod the threat was 
cheered to the echo. But the truculent

---------------------------------------------------

LORD RANDOLPH.
Lord Randolph Churchill is a most 

He is con-
LORD DUFFERIN.

Lord Dufferin lias the faculty of mak
ing himself popular wherever he goes. 
He ii beyond doubt a very able man. 
He can adapt himself to the position in 
which he is placed, and can perforin 
duties widely differing in their nature 
bo the complete satisfaction of these 
whom they affect. In Canada, for in
stance, where responsible Government 
obtains and where Parliament fcnd 
>eople are most jealous of gubernatorial 

raterfereuee, he made an excellent Gov
ernor - General, keeping strictly aiid 
without au apparent effort within the 
limita of hia constitutional authority. 
In where the Governor-Getoeral
is as near being an absolute ruler . *6 is 
posai ble lor a British subject to be, he 
exercised bis gréât anthôrfty -with sudh 
judgment and tact as to gain not only 
the approbation of the Imperial Govern
ment, but the esteem and gratitude of 
the people of India. The man who can 
acquit himself so well in such widely 
different positions must possess gifts 
and accomplishments of no ordinary 
kind.

In order to show the value which the 
nation places on the services oT Lord 
: Dufferin, the Corporation of London 
the other day presented him with the 
;freedom of the city. This is an honor 
seldom conferred upon a civilian. That 
;he deserved it is admitted by men 
of all parties. His administration in 
India is allowed on all hands to have 
iieen highly successful. His task is ad- 
mitted to have been one of no ordinary 
(difficulty. The financial condition of 
;the country when he took charge of its 
affairs was bad. It will be remembered, 
(hat it was while the Marquis of Duf
ferin was Governor-General of Jndia 
the difficulty with Russia respect
ing the Affghan frontier occurred. It 
was owing chiefly to Lord Dufferin’s 
good sense and tact that the misunder
standing did not develop into something 
exceedingly serions for jbpth nations. In 
Ibis speech the other day he bore wit- 

to the good faith and honorable 
(dealing of Russia. This is contrary to 
(British prejudice which represents Rus
sia as the most unscrupulous and the 
least reliable of the nations of Europe. 
It must have been a surprise to those 
who had formed this opinion of Russia 
to find Lord Dufferin warmly commend 
ing her for her fair and honorable deal-

divide its jurisdiction. It must either 
refuse to meddle with such matters alto
gether or it must manage them in its 
own way. The case does not admit of 
compromise.

The moat advanced states in the 
world regard education as a matter of 
public oonoern. It is now thought to 
be the duty of the state to provide for 
the educàtion of the children in the 
state. Wasnres must be taken to in-

share its authority, and we find a very 
large proportion of the people dissatis
fied with the result. It would have 
been better for all if the State, in this 
instance, had refused to give up any 
part of its control of public education.
With regard to marriage, the State 
should leave all free to choose the form 
they consider right, but it should insist 
thiat any form of marriage which it de
clared legal should by all denominations 
and in all circumstances be considered 
legal. Its marriage laws should be uni
form, and no power outside of itself 
should have the power to modify them," 
or alter their operation in the slightest the ministry or out of the ministry Lord 
degree. Randolph does not appear to be

As in these subjects so in others. The amenable to party discipline. He is 
civil authority should be in every part 'an exceedingly self-willed young man, 
of the Dominion supreme, and as the re- (and appears to value hittieelf highly, and 
solution states, the line which divides it (there are quite a number in the Goriser- 
from ecclesiastical authority should be vative ranks who take him at his 
closely defined. This supremacy of the valuation. He is no doubt a man of 
civil power is perfectly consistent with ability, but whether so erratic a pofiti- 
liberty of conscience and liberty of wo^ cian can ever the confidence of any 
ship. As the Church cannot be allowed party is a question on which there ap- 
to encroach upon the jurisdiction of the pears to be two opinions and both very 
State so the State should not be permit decided» - It jp quite clear that Lord 
ted to invade the domain of religion. Salisbury dbee not esteem him very 
Men of all religions and of no religion highly, and it is more than likely that 
should be perfectly equal as far a# the his estimate of him is shared by the 
•State is concerned. It should treat all older men of both parties. But wjth 
perfectly alike—that is, it should not the young men of theConservative party, 
interfere in any way with men’s relig- hi spite of his faults, Lord Randolph 
ious beliefs and practices. A free church Churchill appears to be a great favorite, 
in a free state is what is wanted in a and thè time may come when his popu- 
country peopled as Canada is by n.en of larity with the young element of the 
all shades of religious belief. Bjr mutual party will stand him in good stead, 
forbearance and by the exercise of that 
charity which is the first of Christian 
virtues there is nothing to binder men of 
all denominations living within its 
bounds in perfect harmony.

young statesman appears to care very 
•little whether he pleases or displeases 
his political associates. He does what 
seems right in bis own eyes without ap
parently giving a thought as to what 
they may think of his actions or what 
may be their influence on the party’s 
prospects. His conduct at the Birming
ham election does not appear to have 
(pleased the party with which he is con
nected, It might have produced a split

who is 'sobe.
only because the law places strong drinl 
out of his reach. The law does not 
>ouch either his conscience or his will : 
it has no effect on his appetite, and ' he 
will evade it and violate it as often as he 
gets the opportunity.’ He folds fo thi 
community undjwr the prohibitory 
hundreds who make it their business t* 
supply him with the beverages whicl- 

He, an<'

jin its ranks but whether it did ^or not 
(he does not seem to care. Whether in

are under the ban. 
many like him, think it no harm to vio 
late the law, tod the prohibitory enact 
ment becomes a dead letter. This w< 
believe be . the history of the Scott 
Act and other prohibitory* 1sw»: Tetoi 
abstinence that came of oonvictioi 
benefited the abstainer and elevated tb 

■ mtii-to»e ef the-eociefy In wMoh 1. 
lived. Compulsory abstention from 
strong drink is resented by quite a largt 
proportion of the community and the lav 
is evaded. Habitual violation of the lav

ing.
The conquest of Upper Burmah wa* 

the most remarkable and perhaps the 
most important event of Lord Duffer- 
in'* administration. That country was 
in an exceedingly disordered condition 
under the rule of the most cruel and the 
moût capricious of tyrants. Its conquest 
was 4 work of comparative ease but 
the consequences of years of misrule 

A HEW KIND OF LEAGUE «mid not be effaced in a few months.
The country was infested by ban- 

Thereare two sets of men in every dits who robbed the people at their 
cnmmuMty. these who think that th- willt and whom It has been exceedingly 
State should do a great deal for the in difficult to aubdoe. But their complote 
dividual—have its band in almost even subjugation is only a question of time, 
transection —and those who believe the! 'Lord Dufferin did his work in India no 
the State should interfere with the in well that in hie own word» he left that 
dividual as little a» it possibly oan. W. country “without a clottd upon the po
se» these two classes among ourselves, litical horizon. ”
Whenever any new project is started in India, as in Canada, Lord Dufferin 
weseesomemcnalmostinstinctivelylook had in hie wife an admirable helpmate 
ing for State assistance. “Let ns apply In all social duties she was at his side 
to the Government lor help, and let our ! and did her share towards mating Ms 
action be regulated by Government j administration a succese. She did more, 
direction,” is the language they use. ; she engaged in a noble work which only 
The. other ohn*s look for means to effeet i a woman and one possessing great tact 
their purpose by individual effort, j as well as great influence could perform. 
“Well do it ourselves ; we wart j She saw how much the women of Indio 
no Government muddling,” is the j suffered for want of proper medical at- 
position they take. The tendency in 1 tendance, no male physician being al 
these days is for Government to widen lowed to attend them. She therefore set 
iys sphere, to regulate almost everything, about establishing hospitals for women, 
We fled the Government asked to dirai t the physician* and nurses of wMch were 
men when they shall work, and how all of their own sax. She also eattb.j 
l mg they shall rest, what articles it is Bahad s medical college for women which

is demoralising, and this is why thos 
who expected society to be greatly ini 
proved by prohibition are so' often dis 
appointed.

EDITORJAL COMMENTS,

The crop report from Manitoba is en- 
couraging. Grope of all kinds look well 
but are in need of rain. The present is 
pronounced the dryest season known 

■to* since the settlement of the country. The 
chief feature in the crop bulletin of the 
■province is the very considerable increase 

rer of the acreage under crop. The area 
oSroDys- under wheat this year is 623,245 

^ an increase over 18ftf, when the 1 
Inflammation, and gives tailed reports were published, bf 191,111 

^5^riMo^»87o^hi3iS acres, or nearly 4Ô per. cent, Th. in- 
ol & »£ crease of the acreage under oat. i, » 

fema’c physicians ohd nurses in the United per cent. ; under barley, over 20 per cent, 
fhtoSghora1 the p’rLS1 twïreï?fr£ i ™»<ler flax 55 per cent. This shown
emits a bottle. Be acre and ask for “MM. 1 that the country is filling up and that 
no other kind. myll-eod-w : the principal part of the immigration is

----  j to the farming districts. Butter and
cheese faotoriee have been established 

^ «- ^ra
tiem and lame back, and would hare been : had been fully 48 per oont. Manitoba 
StSSMM : farmer, have also taken to.heep raising,
$roro^,^i.Sra:NMef”l^ anmber haelnoreased sine. 1887 

•"■TT (Mr-f W p* sent. The increase of h»fte*

Adviosto MotHBRS.- Are you disturbed 
at night and broken of your rest by a 
child suffering and crying with pain of 
ting Teetht If so send at once and get n 
bottle of “Mra. Winslows Soothing Syrup’ 
for Children Teetbirnr. Ita value is incàlcufor Children Teething. Its value is incàl 
table. It will relieve the poor little suffe
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